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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

Robert Walpole, 

F'trft Lord-Commiffioner of 
the Treafury, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, &c. &c< 

SIR, 

3E Reafons’which encou« 

rage me to hope for Your 

Proteftion of the following 

founded Upon Your gene- 

A % to us 

Papers, are 



The Dedication, 

rous Character, which declares You 

the Patron of every Thing which 

tends to the Advantage or Improve¬ 

ment of Your Country ; and it is 

no fmall Happinefs, that after great 

Expence and Study, I have an Op¬ 

portunity of prefenting a Gentleman 

of Your polite Tafte with fome 

New Difcoveries, which will gain 

Time in railing Plantations, and fill 

our Gardens with Fruit at every 

Seafon of the Year j which I hope 

will afford You fome Amufement 

in Your Leifure Minutes, efpecially 

fince Your Genius has led You to 

purchafe one of the fineft Collefli- 

ons of Plants in the Kingdom. 

i , ' . . > - *<?• -'*> •*. j 

’ * ■■■• 4 \ • {■ f ;• * ; ; 

This, Sir, is Engagement enough 

for me to offer the following 

Sheets 



The Dedication. 

Sheets to Your Perufa], and that I 

may have the Honour of declaring to 

the World that I am, with the 

greateft Refpe£t, 

s I R, 

Tour Mofi Obedient 

Humble Servant, 

R. Bradley; 
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PREFACE. 
S this Work wears a different 
Title, from my former Monthly 
Treatife of Hujbandry and Gar¬ 
dening, it is neceffary I jhould 
fay a Word or two by way of 

Preface concerning it. When I undertook the 
lafl Tear s Memorandums, relating to the Im- 
provement of the landed EJlates, the Obfer- 
vations were chiefly my own \ and my Intent 
was then not only to render them ufefttl, but 
to eflablifh a general Correfpondence among 
all the curious Men in Britain, in Order to 
raife thefe Arts to a much higher Pitch than 
ever they were before. This Undertaking has 
had that good Fortune, that feveral curious 
Societies of ingenious Men> are now become 
correfpondent with one another, and by 
their afjifling each other in making Experi¬ 
ments and Obfer vations } we have Room to 
expect many extraordinaryDif :overiesyx>hich 
may he brought into general Pra&icey and 
prove greatly lifeful to the PublicL 

This no Perfon flngly could have ever 
brought to pafs \ for neither could a fingle 
Purfe go throw fuch a Deflgn} nor one alone 

endure 
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PREFACE 
endure the Fatigue of perf wading a People to 
flep out of their common Road, tho' it would 
be never fomuch for their Advantage. As 
Experiments in thefe Arts, require fome Time 
to give Evidence of their Worthy fo it could 
not be expected that all the Queries which 
were propos'd and fent to me the lajl Tear^ 
could be anfwerd in the Compafs cfTime% 
in which my monthly Papers were publifing. 

Since 1 have now prevail'd upon the Cu¬ 
rious in fever al Counties in England, to efla- 
blijh Societies, and hold Correfpondence with 
one another whereby whatever is found of 
publick Ufe, may be inferted in fuch a Regi- 
jler, to the Honors of the Difccverer, and 
for the Welf are of'every Particular. In fuch 
an Undertaking} it will appear that I fall 
aid rather as a Secretary, than as a 
Director, by communicating what Uifcoveries 
come to my Hands, from one Society to the 
ref and fall take what Care I cany to bring 
them abroad cor re Si and perfect. 

I take this Opportunity of acknowledging 
my Obligations for many Remarks and inge¬ 
nious Difcoveries, communicated by fever al 
noble and curious Perfonagesy which were 
inferted in my monthly Papers for the lafi 
Year. The Letters which yet remain in my 
Hands unanfwer d, will be explain'd in this 
Work, as foon as the Experiments made up¬ 
on them are perfected* 

THE 
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OF 1 
/ 1 1. 

EXPERIMENTS 
AND 

<3 . . • „ . • , 

OBSERVATIONS 

I N 

Hujbandry and Gardening. 

For the Month of April, 1722. 

The Method of Making and Ordering fuch 
a Garden as will bring Fruits and Herbs 
for Table-Ufe in uncommon Seafons• 

Have been now about a 
Twelve Month collefting fuch 
Examples in the Way of for¬ 
warding and retarding the Ri¬ 

pening of Fruits, as may give them to 
^ B us 

1 
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2 Experiments and Obfervations 
us in tliofe Seafons when Nature is unr 
a&ive among Vegetables, or does not of 
her own Accord produce any Fruit : I 
mean the Months of November, December, 
‘January, February, March, and April* 
Thefe Months are ffiled in England, the 
Dead Months, becaufe there is then no 
Fruit Naturally growing upon the 
Ground, tho’ in Countries nearer the 
Equino&ial there are feveral Excellent 
Fruits ripe in thefe Months, without 
any Art:, fo much Influence has the Sun 
then in the Southern Parts, that they 
rejoyce in their Natural Fruits when our 
Gardens are vacant, unlefs by the Help 
of Art, 

The Methods which have been taken 
with us to ripen feme few Fruits out of 
their Natural Seafon, have been various, 
and but few of them fuccefsful but 
however the Artifls have failed of the 
Perfection they aim’d at ^ yet, if they 
have had any Fruit at ^11, 'iTMias, for 
its bare Appearance Sake, in an uncom¬ 
mon Seafon, fo much recreated the 
Minds of the Curious, that it has been 
enough efteem’d, to bring good Profit 
to the G-ard’ner that rais’d it.. 

Mr. John, Millet, whom I have fo often 
mention’d on account of ripe Cherries 
in February, was the chief if not the 
only Gardner in England, for bringing 

' his 
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his Fruit out of Seafon to good Ripenefs 
and Perfedion. I have eaten ill Febru- 
ary, Duke Cherries, fo ripe that they 
were almoft black, and, in my Opinion, 
were as well tafted as any of the Sum¬ 
mer Growth, which depended upon his 
juft Management of them, in applying 
a due Heat at proper Times j but where 
that has not been rightly underftood, 
and the Fruit has been forced unnatu- 
rally, or with .too great Violence,' it 
prov’d always infipid. 

Some Men of Quality have, for thefe 
Reafons, advifed me to publifh my 
Thoughts concerning the Means which 
fhould be ufed to give them good Fruits 
at uncommon Seafons * and particularly 
one Curious Gentleman, who defigns to 
make a Garden on purpofe for *%ch Cu- 
riofities ^ and this I hope to prescribe in 
fuch a Method as will not be very ex- 
penfive. 

The Sorts of Fruit which I (hall pro- 
pofe are, Cherries of the Early Sorts, 
which bear well, viz. 

The May Cherry. 
The May Duke-Cherry* 

B, 2 Abricots 
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Abricots are : 

The Mafculine Abricot. 
The Bruxelles Abricot. 

Peaches are: 
*-• " jp ' 

• ■ JL f St ./• > ;x. . '4: .•> . i . ■*.■' f\- 

The Avant-Peach. 
The x4nne-Peacha 
The early Newington Peach. 
The Albemarle Peach. 
The Brown Nutmeg. 

Nectarines are: 

Mr. Fairchild's early Nedarine. 
The Alrouge Nedarine. 

• And tj*€ Newington Nedarine. 
|‘" ' X, T ' 

Currans are : 
v » 

I 

The large Dutch White. 
The large Dutch Red. 

Gooseberries are : 
' / 

The Dutch White. 
The Dutch early Green Goofberry. 
The Walnut Goofberry. 

To 
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To thefe Fruits we may likewife add 

Two or Three Sorts of Grapes, as 

The White and Black Sweet-water. 
The large July Grape, whofe Berries 

are equal on the Bunches. 
The Malm fey. 
The Royal Mufcadine. 
The Burgundy Grape. 

All thefe may be planted againft a 
Paling of Five Foot high, made after 
the following Manner. 

The Stakes to fupport this Paling,muft 
be fet about Six Foot diftance from one 
another to which we are to nail whole 
Deal Boards of Twelve Foot long, well 
jointed to one another, and plow’d on 
the Edges, fo as to let in Lathes, that 
thereby the Steam of the Dung, which 
is to lye at the Back, may not get among 
the Plants, for where fuch Steam comes 
it caufes a Mildew. 

The Deals if they are not quite an 
Inch thick, will be apt to fcorch the 
Trees upon the firft Application of the 
hot Dung, or if they are much thicker, 
the Artificial Heat apply’d to their Backs 
upon the Time it begins to decline, will 
not be powerful enough to warm them 
thorough, and then the Dung muft be 
oftner refrefh’d. 

1 

Thus 
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Thus a Paling of 60 Foot long, will 
anfwer to Five Deals in length, and if 
it be foraewhat above Five Foot high, 
will take up in all Thirty Deals. 

When this is up, we may mark out a 
Border on the South-Side of it, about 
Four Foot wide ^ and on the Outfide of 
the Border, we mu ft fatten to the 
Ground, in a itreight Line, fome Scant- 
lins of Wood about Four Inches thick, 
to reft the Glafs Lights upon, which are 
to Hope back to the Paling, for flicker¬ 
ing the Fruit, as Occafion requires ^ be¬ 
tween thefe Glafs Lights muft be Bars 
cut out of whole Deal, about Four 
Inches wide, fo made, that the Glafs 
Lights may reft in them. Thefe Bars 
muft always remain fix’d, as in a Frame 
for allotted. But the Figure will ex¬ 
plain the Manner of this Frame more 
eafily to us. 

If we had a mind that the Glafs Lights 
fhould not dope fo much as they muft 
by this Fall from the Upright, we may 
have a Line of whole Deals on the Top 
of the Paling, to projed their whole 
Breadth over the Trees, and fo to let 
the Tops of the Glafs Lights fall in ail 
Inch or two under them. 

At each End of this Frame muft be a 
Door fhaped to the Profile of the Frame, 

to 
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to be open’d, either the one or the other, 
as the Wind happens to blow. 

If a Frame of this Nature be made 
in the Summer Seafon, we may Plant it 
the fame Summer, with the Sorts of 
Fruit I have mention’d, except only the 
Grapes * for I have not yet experienc’d 
whether Vines will bear transplanting 
in the Summer, as I have done other 
Trees: Peaches, Plums, Neftarines, A- 
bricots, Apples, and Goofberries, I have 
fuccefsfully removed when their Fruit 
has been full grown upon them, and we 
have Inftances enough of Pears, that do 
very well, which have been tranfplanted 
about Midfummer , there is now one at 
Mr. Fairchild's, Hoxton. 

I find by the Planting thefe Trees in 
Summer, that they make very good 
Roots before Winter, and are fo well 
ftored with Sap againft the folloiving 
Spring, that they filew no Sign of their 
Removal ^ but bear extreamly, and 
make very goodWood. And efpecially I 
think it necefiary to take thisAdvantage, 
if we defign to force them fooner than 
ordinary to Blofiom becaufe,unlefs the 
Roots are well furnilh’d, the Fruit can¬ 
not be fufficiently nourifti’d. Beiides, by 
this Summer Planting, the Trees feldora 
or never throw away their Strength in 
Autumn Shoots, or make any attempt 



; 
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towards it, till the Frofts in September 
and QBober flop their Defign. 

If we {hould perceive their Defire to 
{hoot at Autumn we (hould by no Means 
be tempted to encourage fuch Shoots, 
either by covering the Frames with the 
Glaffes, or laying' hot Dung to the Back 
of the Paling-, for it would induce the 
Bloflbm Buds to open Imperfed, and fo 
loofe their Promife of Fruit the follow¬ 
ing Spring :> but we mud allow them 
Time for the Juices to digeft, before we 
begin to force them. 

I find by Experience that we hurt our 
Trees, if we apply our Heat before No¬ 
vember* And I find likewife, that about 
the Middle of that Month, or towards 
the End, is Time enough to bring us 
ripe Cherries, both Duke Cherries, and 
tho.fe calFd May Cherries, in February. 
And at the fameTime likewife, the Heat 
may be ufed for Abricots, fo as to make 
the Mafculine Abricot as large in Fe¬ 
bruary as Duke Cherries, and ripen them 
the Beginning of April. 

Abricots, tho5 forced in this uncom¬ 
mon Seafon, will thrive and profper 
well for many Years ^ but Cherries do 
not feetn to bear this Alteration in Na¬ 
ture fo well as the Abricots, however I 
have known them hold Seven Years in 
good Plight. 

Some 

( / 
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Some of the forward Sorts of Plums 
have been try’d, and ripen about the 
End of April, and I judge that the 
Anne-Peach would be„ripe about that 
Time, or a Week later ^ and Mr. Fair- 
child's early Neftarine, which is a great 
Bearer, would, in my Opinion, ripen 
much about the fame Time as the Maf- 
culine Abricot, if they were to be both 
forced together, and the Brugnion 
Nedtarinje would foon follow. 

The Goolberries, which are of them- 
fslves apt to bud out early, would, un- 
doubtedly, by this Means, be brought 
very forward, that is, to have Green 
Fruit fit for Tarts in January and Febru¬ 
ary, and might probably ripen about the 
End of March, or Beginning of April 
at fartheft and altho’ there is a Way 
of preferving Green Goofberries all the 
Year about, yet we find fo great a Dif¬ 
ference between the Preferv’d-Goofber- 
ries, and thofe frefh gather’d from the 
Trees, that the Price of the latter is 
Eight or Ten Times more than tb|at of 
the former, when Green Goofb&rries 
firft appear’d in the Markets} they were 
fold this Year, on the Third Day of 
April, for Eight Shillings per Quart 5 
but if they had had the Affiftance of 
a little Heat, they would have been 
much larger in February, and higher 

C flavour’d 
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flavour’d, and confequently would have 
Been more elteem’d. 

The Curran like wife, which tends to 
fhoot forward, might, by that Heat 
which brings the Cherries in February 
be forc’d to ripen its Fruit in April or 
fooner • for naturally the Heat or Tem¬ 
per of Air which ripens the May Duke- 
Cherry, brings the Curran fo forward 
in its Fruit, that it is hardly Three 
Weeks later than the Cherry, in ripening 
its Fruit. 

We might alfo Plant a Row or Two 
of Strawberries, clofe to the Back of 
this Frame, and they fhould be of the 
Scarlet Kind. We may expect from 
thefe. Strawberries ripe at the End of 
February or Beginning of March. 

The Vines like wife which I have men¬ 
tion’d, may be brought to Bloflbm in 
February or March, and have ripe Fruit 
In May. 

Among this Fruit we might here and 
there have a monthly Rofe-Tree, and 
the Border might be planted with Early 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Junquils, and Nar~ 
dffiis Polyanthos, and then the month¬ 
ly Produdion of this Frame would be 
in December Hyacinths, and fome Tu- 
lips.; ’ 

J'ANV- 
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Hy acinths, Tulips and Green Goof- 
berries, Cherry BlofToms, Strawberry 
BiofTbins, Abricot Blofibins, Peach Blof- 
foms, Plum BlofToms, and the young 
Rofe Buds beginning to appear, 

FEB R UA R T. 

Some of the later Tulips, Junquils, 
Narciffus Polyanthos, Rofes, Green 
Goofberries, Green Abricots, ripe Cher¬ 
ries, Green Peaches, Green Plums, and 
towards the End, a few ripe Strawber¬ 
ries, Likewife we may then expect the 
Vines to put out their BIofToms, and the 
Currans to be pretty large. 

MARCH. 

Tulips, Rofes, Junquils, NarcifTus, 
Duke Cherries, Strawberries. Green 
Goofberries, Green Abricots, Green 
Plums, and about the End perhaps, if 
the Weather be favourable, Tome Cur- 
rens, beginning to turn, and fome fmall 
Green Grapes. 

APR IL. 

Rofes, Strawberries, the Ma feu line 
Abricot ripe, fume Duke Cherries yet 
remaining, ripe Goofberries, ripe .’Cur¬ 
rans, and about the End, fome Early 

C 2 ' Plums 
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Plutns, and the Early Ne&arines *5 and 
Peaches foforward as to ripen at the 
End of this Month ^ and alfo the 
Grapes fo much forced as to ripen the 
next Month, and about the End to be in 
full Perfe&ion. 

But I comenow tofpeak of the Method 
of Planting, Pruning and Ordering thefe 
Fruit Trees, that they may give us thefe 
Rarities in the Months I have promifed 
them : And firft. Of , the Planting 
them; 

We are to underftand, that contrary 
to what we have faici of Planting Trees 
igainft Walls, thefe Trees tnuft be 
planted clofe to thePaling:, for tho* I 
advife to plant Wall^-Trees with their 
Roots at a little Diftance from the Wall, 
for their better Nourifhment ^ the Cafe 
here is very different *, for the Roots 
will run under the Pales, and draw 
Nourifliment equally from the Earth 
about them 5 but the Foundations of 
Walls lye too deep in the Ground to 
fuffer the Roots of Fruit Trees to draw 
Nourifliment from the Wall Side. 

Again, In fuch a Frame we need not 
Plant our Trees at greater Diftance than 
Four or Five Foot, or at proportionable 
Diftances, according to the Shoots they 
have upon them j if they * had been 

trained 
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trained in Efpalier, or againfl: Walls, 
Two or Three Years beforehand, it 
would not be amifs, becaufe of filling 
our Frame more fpeedily with bearing 
Wood. For my Part, I fhould not fcru- 
pie removing Trees that had flood Seven 
or Eight Years againfl Walls, rather 
than want thofe that are Bearers for 
thefe forcing Frames, or if they were 
of a much greater Age, they may be 
fafely tranfplanted by a New Method. 

The Goofberries, Currans, and Rofes, 
will ferve to fill up the fmall Spaces at 
the Bottom of the Paling, while the 
Cherries, Abricots, Peaches, Neftarines 
and Plums, employ the higher Parts of 
the Pales. 

When we come to Pruning thefe 
Trees, we may follow the fame Method 
of Pruning the feveral Sorts as is re** 
commended in my Month of February, 
in my preceeding Papers, but the Time 
of Pruning and Nailing mufl not be the 
fame, for this Reafon : In the Forcing 
Frames, our Spring begins in Ffovetnber^ 
but in the common Cafe of Stone-Fruit 
againfl: Walls, the Spring does not begins 
till the End of January, or in Februaryf 
and there we leave our Trees unprun’d, 
till the Spring begins to ftir, leaft the 
Frofts fhould damage them, and alfo 
that they might not be wounded till 
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they had Strength enough, and a fa¬ 
vourable Temper of Air to grow freely, 
and help their wounded Parts.. Now as 
the Cafe is with the Trees againft the 
paling where tht Spring begins in No- 

. vember, and the Air will be fo temper’d 
by Art to fet the Trees a growing, and 
no Frofts can come at them, 1 have 
found it neceflary to Prune fuch Fruit- 
Trees about a Week, before I began to 
apply any Heat, and put up all the 
Glades as foon as they were pruned. 

In the Nailing the 'Frees to the Pale, 
every Branch qnd Shoot fbould lye as 
ciote as may be to the Pales, for there 
will he a Months Difference between 
the Ripening of the Fruit whicRtouches 
the Pales, and that which lyes Two 
Inches from them, nor in thefe Frames 
does the Fruit which grows next the 
Root, always ripen firft I have Jeep 
the Tops of the Trees have Blolfoms 
and Fruit, a Month or Six Weeks 
fooner than the Bottom fometimes a 
Branch has been full of BlofToms, when 

■Ten or a Dozen more, growing upon the 
fame Tree, have not flirr’d till the 
bruit cf the firft Blower lias been ai- 
naoft ripe, and yet the Tree has done 
very well ^ fo that his not uncommon 
for fuch Trees to have Fruit ripening 
upon them.pear Threp Months., 

Now, 
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Now, as for the Goofberries, we 
fhould pick out fuch Plants as will 
fpread :> and befides laying as many 
Shoots to the Paling as we can conve¬ 
niently, we may leave others at a di~ 
ftance from the Pales, to follow the fir ft 
in Fruit. lobferv’d before, we may have 
them bear the firft Year, as well as if 
they had not been tranfplanted, if they 
are taken up in the Summer, and ma¬ 
naged after my hew Method. The 
Currans may be order’d in the fame 
Manner, as well as the Rofes. But 
we muft note, That the beft Sort of 
Rofe for this Purpofe, is the Clufter 
monthly Rofe, and thefe Rofes fhould 
always be top’d about the End of July 
or Beginning of Auguft, to make them 
fling out a great Quantity of Flower 
Buds, when we apply the Heat to the 
Pales. 

We now come to confider the Manner 
of laying the hot Dung to the Back of 
the Pales, and what Proportion of Air 
thefe Plants require while we are forcing 
them. 

The Dung which is defign’d for this 
Ufe, ought to be tofs’d up in an Heap 
fome Days before it be lay’d to the Back 
of the Pales, that it may yield a Heat 
every where alike, and be conftann 
When it is fit to apply to the* Pales, we 

muft 
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muft lay it Four Foot wide at the Bale* 
and let it Hope to Two Foot at the Top, 
the Height in all fhould be at fir ft with¬ 
in Four Inches of the^Top of the Pales, 
and in SixWeeksTime it will fink toabout 
Three Foot, and then we muft apply 
fome frefli, the firft Heat doing little 
more than Swelling the Buds of the 
Trees, and bring them to a Green Co¬ 
lour, or, at moft, barely (hewing the 
Colour of the Bloflom Buds; but this 
happens to be fooner or later, as the 
Froft has had lefs or more Influence 
over the Buds. It helps very much to * 
forward the Bloflbming of thefe Trees, 
to cover them with the Glafs Lights, 
when the Frofts happen } for tho’ the 
Frofts will not deftroy theBlofforns, yet 
the more the Froft comes at them, the 
dryer they will be, and the harder they 
will be to open. It muft be obferv’d 
likewife, that no Opportunity of Showers 
be deny’d them, if the Weather be tol- 
lerable mild, till the Buds begin to ftir^ 
but, after that, let the Glafles remain 
over them conftantly, till the Sun be¬ 
gins to have fome Power. In the mean 
while, let the Doors at each End be 
open’d when the Sun (bines warm, and 
the Wind is not too (harp :> and if this 
does not happen during the Space of 
Fourteen Days, then open the Doors at 

both 
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both Eads, and put up Matts of . Bafs or 
Canvas over the Door-ways, to correct 
the Winds, and caufe the Air to circulate 
in the Frames. 

About Three Changes of Dung will 
go near to bring our Cherries ripe in 
February, allowing each Parcel to remain 
a Month at the Back of the Pales ; but 
if April proves cold, as it has done this 
Year, we mu ft continue our forcing Heat 
till the Weather in May is fettled, for our 
Plums, Peaches, Nectarines, Abricots, 
and Grapes j but while thefe laft Fruits 
are growing, as they will be in March 
and April, open fome of the Glaffes in 
the Mornings when the Sun is warm and 
theWinds ftill, and give them fuch gentle 
Showers as happen to fall, but never let 
the Rain come at them when they are 
inBloffom, for it is plain from Experi¬ 
ence, that when the Rain falls upon the 
Bloffoms, before they are fet for Fruit, 
they will rarely come to Good. 

Now where Forcing Frames of this 
Kind are kept, the Dung, when it has 
Toft its Heat, maybe laid into Heaps, to 
rot, for the Benelit of ftubborn Grounds. 
And we flaould obferve that, when we 
pjant thefe Frames, \ye flaould plant fuch 
Fruits as come forward, together*, and 
the latter Fruits, by themfelves : For 
when the forward Fruits have done bear¬ 
ing, it would be prejudicial to them to 
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give them any more Heat, as they muft 
have, if they are fet promificuoufly a- 
mong the late Fruits, which perhaps may 
require artificial Heat till May. 

To render this Sort of Frame ftill 
more pleafant andufeful, we fliould have 
one, which befides the Fruits alrea dy 
mention’d, fliould have its Border chiefly 
difpofed for bringing forward Peafe, 
Beans, Cabbage-Lettice, young Sallads, 
Kidney-Beans, fome Artichokes, Cauli¬ 
flowers, and Nafturtium Flowers, and 
Early Minth. 

I have feen fome of the Second Dwarf 
Peafe which were fit to gather about the 
Tenth of January, being clofely planted 
to the Pales, and kept clofe to them with 
a Packthreed^ and I have heard of fome 
that were fow’n about the Middle of 
September, and were only glafs’d in the 
Nights, to keep them from Frofts till the 
Beginning of November ^ and then the 
hot Dung being apply’d, they had Fruit 
ready to gather about Cbrijlmas. 

The Beans next to this Row of Peafe 
were fit to gather about the Middle of 
February, and the Minth was very good 
from November9 till there was enough in 
the Natural Borders. In an open Part of 
fuch a Border there has been good Cab¬ 
bage Lettice, about the Middle of Fe¬ 
bruary, they were of the brown Dutch 
Kind j and thofe Lettices which were 

cabbaged 
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cabbaged in OElober, have kept very found 
till January, chiefly the Imperial Let- 
tice. 

When the Peafe are gone, which will 
be/ about the End of January, we may 
refrefh the Earth, and fet Kidney Beans 
of the Baterfea Kind ^ which will begin 
to run by that time Beans are gather’d, 
that is, about the End of February, and 
about the firftWeek in April, will be fit to 
gather, and continue to bring frefh Fruit 
from Day to Day till the End of May. 

The Nafturtiums being fown about 
.November, or at the End of OUobery 
will Blolfom about the End of Aprils or 
Beginning of May. And Artichokes, by 
this Affiftance, will perhaps be fit to cut 
about the Beginning of February *5 but 
thefe, I think, take up too much Room to 
reward our Pains. 

The Produce then of this Frame, will 
be in November, Cabbage-Lettuce, Minth, 
and young Sallads. 

InDECEMBER. 

Minth, young Sallads, Cabbage-Let¬ 
tuce of feveral Sorts, and Green Peafe. 

In JANUARY. 

Minth, young Sallads, Cabbage-Let¬ 
tuce, and Green Peafe. 

* 1 
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In FEBRUARY 

Minth, young Sallads, Cabbage-Let¬ 
tuce, Beans, foine Green Colly flowers 
and Artichokes,* 

. In March we have thefe continued, 
and about the End of April, we have 
Kidney-Beans, and Mafturtium Flowers, 
Befides the Fruits, as in the other 
Frames*. 

To bring Cherries in December, it has 
been praftifed to pull off all theBloffoms 
of a Tree as foon as they were Budding 
out in the Spring, and the Tree kept 
wery dry from Rains, all the Summer:, 
and about the End of July, or in Aiigujl, 
give it gentle Waterings, by little and 
littley fo that about the End of Septem¬ 
ber it has been full in Flower we muff 
then keep the Glaftes over it, and about 
the End of October, if the Weather be 
cold, or Beginning of November^ apply 
the Dung to the Back of the Pales, and 
give frefli once a..Month-y,fo. we may ex- 
peft ripe Cherries in December. 

If we have Two of thefe Frames, they 
fho.uld (land about Twenty Foot a-parr, 
for the greater Freedom of the Air, and 
that the Suq may have the Opportunity 
of warming the Ground in the Front of 
the back Frame. 
-f The Morello Cherry, which is apt to 
come late, will hang a long time upon 

V the 
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the Tree, even till the End of 08ober% 
and I believe, if we were to (belter fuch 
Trees from the Frofts with Matts or 
Glaffes, the Fruit might remain a Month 
longer upon the Tree, and perhaps till 
December, for it is not apt to rot as other 
Cherries do ^ this Cherry likewife is very 
apt to Bloffom twice in a Year, the firft 
about the End of Aprils and the fecond 
Bloffom, about the End of July. Now 
’tis likely that the Cherries which I have 
feen upon thefe Trees in OUober, were 
the Fruit of the fecond Bloffom. A 
curious Member of the jRoyal Society, 
William Tempefl, Efq:, had a Cherry of this 
Sort, if I miftake not, ripen’d in Novem¬ 
ber from the fecond Bloffoms. 1 would 
advife therefore, the taking off all the 
Spring Bloffoms from a Tree or Two of 
this Sort, to make it Bloffom the better 
for a Crop of Winter Fruit ^ ’tis the 
mod hardy of all the Cherries. 

It is obfervable, that Currans will re¬ 
main good upon the Trees till October, if 
the Bufhes are well matted up as foon as 
the Fruit is colour’d ^ but it muff be a 
very dry Seafon when the Matts are put 
on. I am of Opinion, That we have 
many Sorts of Fruits which will hang 
upon the Trees all the Year about, and 
be fair to the Eye all that Time, if they 
are kept from the Frods. Mr. Fairchild 
has now one of the Nonpareile Apples, 

upon 
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upon a fmall Tree, in a Pot, which feems 
capable of holding good till the Bloffoms 
of this Year have ripen’d their Fruit. 

We fliould likewife provide fome Beds 
of Strawberries, chiefly of the White 
and Scarlet Wood Kinds, to bear Fruit in 
September and October and the Hautboy- 
Strawberry likewife, will bear Fruit at 
that Time of theYear but all thefe muft 
have their BiolTorns pinch’d off in the 
Spring, as foon as they begin to appear, 
and the Plants kept dry, till about the 
Middle of July, and then gently refrefh’d 
with Water. This Method will certain¬ 
ly make them bear as I fay ^ but they 
Ihould be fhelter’d from the frofty Nights 
in September, with Matts upon Hoops, to 
make them hold bearing till towards the 
End of Q&ober. From Two Beds, each 
35 Foot long, and Four Foot wide, I 
have had near a Quart of Strawberries 
a Day, from this Autumn Bloffoming. 

But I come now to mention what Helps 
we may expeft from hot Beds, towards 
the Furniture of the Table in the Winter 
Months j and that, with good Manage¬ 
ment, may be very confiderable: As 
Kidney-Beans, Afparagus, Cucumbers. 

As for Kidney-Beans ^ I once fow’d 
fome about the Middle of July, and they 
began to bear Fruit about, the End of 
September ^ but not being (helter’d from 
the Frofts, which were pretty fliarp about 
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the Middle of October, the Plants were 
loft. A fecond Tryal was made by a 
Friend, who fet fotne of the Dwarf- 
Kidney-Beans at the End of July, in com¬ 
mon hot Bed Frames 5 but did not put oft 
any Glaffes till the fmall Froft at the 
End of Auguft began, and then only 
cover’d them a Nights, Thefe began in 
OBober, about the 15th, to have Beans 
upon them, and, without any artificial 
Heat, he gather’d Beans till the Middle 
of November. The following Year, Iliad 
Balkets made a little open on the Sides, 
and about Ten Inches over, fuch as I 
have prefcrib’d for Cucumber Plants in 
my new Improvements , in fome of thefe 
I fet Beans the End of July, and, in 
others, I planted fome about the Middle 
of Auguft, and placed them in Frames, 
for the Conveniency of covering them 
when the Frofts began. About the Middle 
of OBober I had a hot Bed made, to yeild 
a very gentle Heat, and fet my Baflcets 
of Plants upon it. The Beans planted 
injuly, had Fruit much about the fame 
Time •, but thofe fet in Auguft, did not 
Bloffom till the Beginning of November, 
and, about the End, had Fruit fit to ga¬ 
ther ^ and all this while the others 
yeilded Plenty of Beans. 

About the End of November, I had a 
frefh hot Bed made, and put into it only 
the Kidney-Beans raifed in Auguft and 

gathered 
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gathered good Fruit from them till near 
Chriftmas, and I believe they would have 
continued good till January, if they had 
been taken care of, fo that I think we 
need not doubt of this Rarity at an 
eafy Rate, if it is cultivated with Judg¬ 
ment. 

It might be well, to confider the feve- 
ral Sorts of hot Beds which I have treat¬ 
ed of in my new Improvements, and in 
my monthly Papers for the preceeding 
Year, and particularly of the hot Bed 
made of Tanners Bark, in the Obferva¬ 
tions concerning the Ananas by Mr. 
Telende. 

Afparagus, and theManner of Forcing 
it in Winter, I have treated of in my 
former Works, fo that we may have it 
from November till April that it comes 
naturally. This Year indeed the Seafon 
was fo much forwarder than ufual, that I 
faw Afparagus growing in the Natural 
Beds in the firft Week of March, which 
was a Month earlier than ever I have feen 
it come up zboutLondon without Forcing. 

We have had a late Demonfiration that 
Cucumbers may be brought to bear Fruit 
in January, by fuch Management as Mr. 
Thornas Fowler gave them and it is as 
evident to me, that they may be brought 
to bear Fruit in every Month in the Year, 
with Care and good Judgment but it 
mull be a Man of true Spirit and Ingenuity 

that 
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that undertakes it, and he mu ft not want 
Neceftaries and indeed thofe NeceiTa- 
ries, confidering the Value of fuch Pro¬ 
ductions, are but trifling j but were they 
made never fo expenfive, yet they will 
not do without a brifk Genius, to ufe 
them according to Art. 

The Reafon why I fay that Cucumbers 
may be fit for the Table every Month in 
the Year, is from what I obferv’d the laft 
Year. The common natural Cucumbers 
laft tolerable good till the End of Augufl, 
without Spotting, tho’ they run upon 
the Ground and if we take Care to let 
fome Cucumber-Vines run up Sticks a- 
giinft Walls, they will have very fair 
Fruit till the End of OSober^ without 
Spots, but efpeciallyif they are cover’d in 
the Nights from Frofts ^ and in November 
and December, Mr. Fowler, Gardener to 
Sir Nathaniel Gould, among his Cucumber 
Plants, of various Ages and Degrees of 
Growth,had Fruit fet,which he could have 
brought to Perfection, if he had thought 
proper but this he only did by the by, 
for Experiment Sake: His Aim, as he 
told me when he firft began, was to cut 
Cucumbers on New-Tears-Day } which he 
very judicioufly brought to pafs. And in 
February and March, we have had Cu¬ 
cumbers cut in feveral Places befides, 
this Year ^ and, for the other Months, 
there js no Doubt of having them in 
Plenty. E While 
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While I am fpeaking of hot Beds, I 

cannot avoid mentioning a very curious 
Contrivance of an ingenious Gentleman, 
Samuel Molyneux, Efq^ which will, in 
my Opinion, be of great Ufein Garden¬ 
ing, and take up very little Room : There 
muft be a Frame made of Wood, in the 
Manner of a hot Bed Frame, fuppofeabout 
a Yard long, and Two Foot over, with a 
Glafs Light to cover it, and wier’d at 
Bottom, fo as to hold a fufficient Depth 
of Earth, for the Nourifliment of the 
Plants it will contain. 

We are then to provide a Box of the 
fame Length and Breadth, of about Ten 
Inches deep, to be fill’d with Sand, for 
the Frame to Hand upon, the Bottom of 
this Box to be a thin Iron Plate, Thirdly, 
We muft caufe a Box to be made of Iron 
Plate, proportionable to the Box of Sand, 
fo deep that a Lamp may burn in it, and 
at one End of this Box there may be an 
Outlet for the Smoak, to be ufed as we 
fee Occafion. Upon this Iron Box,which 
maybe made to move upon Wheels or 
Rollers, we are to fet the Box of Sand, 
and upon that the Frame of Earth ^ 
I fuppofe the Iron Plate at the Bottom 
of the Box of Sand, may ferve for the 
Top of the Iron Box where the Lampi^ 
to burn. 

The Oyl which may be ufed for the 
Lamp,. will coft about Six-Pence per 

Quart, 
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Quart, and a Quart of Oyl divided into 
Eight Parts, will laft burning fo many 
Times Twelve Hours* 

If we conftder that fuch a Body of 
Sand will hold an Heat for Eight or Ten 
Hours when it is once warm’d through,we 
need not keep the Lamp always burning, 
fo that perhaps then a Quart of Oyl may 
ferve a Fortnight*, but there maybe a 
Thermometer placed in the Earth,within 
theFrame, to {hew us when theLamp may 
burn, or when it may be put out, and a 
little Experience will inform us of the 
juft Quantity of Oyl neceftary to be ex¬ 
pended* In my Opinion, Heat may be 
regulated to any Degree we defire, by 
this Invention ^ if it is too moderate we 
may take away fome of the Sand, and 
if too violent, we may add more. Befides, 
we may move this hot Bed from Place to 
Place, that is, it may ftand Abroad in 
fair Weather, and be IhelteFd in a Green- 
houfe, when the Weather is very ftiarp 
and frofty* 

But in the moving of it from Place to 
Place, I think it advifable to fix its Face 
always to the South, and not for the 
Sake of getting a little Sun to change it 
fometimes to the Eaftand Weft, for it is 
the Nature of Plants always to ftand ftill, 
and never to change their Face from the 
Point they were firft directed to*5 and 
this has been fo much regarded by the 

E 2 old 
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old Planters, that they dired us, when 
we plant Trees, to fet always that Side 
of the Tree which flood towards the 
South, as exaftly as maybe, to point the 
fame Way and even among the fmaller 
Plants, I think ’tis reafonable to do as 
much, for they are under the fame Law 
of Nature. 

There are Two of Three Things more 
I (hall mention relating to this Garden, 
before 1 fpeak of the Walls which are to 
enclofe it: The firft is, the Method of 
bringing Beans to bear early with fafety, 
and without the Ufe of hot Beds. When 
we fet our Beans fora forward Crop, we 
fhould put a good Quantity of them in¬ 
to fuch Places as may be cover’d with 
duch Frames as are ufed for hot Beds, 
when the Frofts begin and by that 
Means, if all thofe that ftand abroad 
fhould be deftroy’d by Severity of Wea¬ 
ther, we may plant out thofe which have 
been preferv’d under the Frames, in their 
Places, and they will profper very well, 
and bear Plenty of Beans, if they have 
not been too much confined, or have not 
been drawn too much under the Glaffes • 
for then they would be tender in the 
Shank, their Joints wide, and their Fruit 
weak, and few in Number. I have try’d 
this with good Succefs^ and whether the 
Plants of Beans have been fhelter’d or 
not, they may be tranfplanted very well 
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in the Spring, tho’ they are Four or Five 
Inches high, and even in May, if we cut 
them down within Two Inches of the 
Ground, a Week before we tranfplant 
them. 

The next Thing is, To fow Cucum¬ 
bers the Beginning of May, in Drills, the 
Seeds may be fet about Ten Inches 
afunder, and the Drills may be a Foot 
a-part. When the Cucumbers have made 
their fecond Leaf, fet a Line of Brufli- 
Wood Stakes about Five Foot high, be¬ 
tween the Lines of Cucumbers, and they 
will run up thefe Stakes of their own 
Accord, and bring very good Fruit till 
the End of September, and even in Ottober. 
We may note, that Cucumbers, thus 
raifed, without tranfplanting, if they 
have the Liberty of running up Stakes, 
will not be fubjeft to the Rot or Canker^ 
as I have experienced. 

Laftly, We Ihould have in this curious 
Garden, Conveniencies for railing of the 
Ananas or Pineapple * which I have de- 
fcrib’d in my monthly Papers of the pre¬ 
ceding Year. 

Thus having gone through what I pro¬ 
posed in defcribing the Frames for forc¬ 
ing of Fruits, Flowers, out of their 
wonted Seafons, I come in the next Place 
to inform my Reader of the Method of 
Building the Walls which fhould part^ 
ly enclofe this Garden, and may be fo 

order’d, 
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order’d, that we may forward the Fruits 
planted againft them as we fhall fee con¬ 
venient 5 and 1 fhall be the more parti¬ 
cular in my Defcrptioxi of thefe, becaufe 
It is not every where m England that we 
can find hot Dang enough for hot Beds, 
and there are many Countries where 
Coals are in fuch Plenty, that the Ex¬ 
pence of warming Walls of feveral Hun¬ 
dred Foot long will fcarely amount to 
Thirty Shillings per Anntwi, for the 
fmalleft Coal, fuch as is generally count¬ 
ed good for nothing, except mending the 
Highways, will do for thisUfe. 

The Walls I fpeak of fliould be expofed 
to the South Sun, for the Walls lying to 
the Eaft, Weft, and North Afpefts, as 
they are not fufficiently in the Sun’s Way 
to bring Fruit forward, fo they may be 
built after the common Manner. 

The Walls then which lye to the 
South-Sun, Ihould be built Eight Foot 
high, with Fireplaces at the Back, at 
Twelve or Fourteen Foot diftance from 
one another. From each of thefe fhould 
run a Flue of Nine Inches fquare, pa¬ 
rallel with the Border, about Four Foot 
and half from the Center of the Fire¬ 
place, and then rife in an upright, about 
a Foot and half, and be return’d to¬ 
wards the Peer over the Fireplace parallel 
tothefirft, and rife to an upright as before, 
to be return’d back again in courfe with 

O Experiments and Observations 
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the firft. And thefe Turnings of the 
Flue muft be continued till it comes near 
the Top of the Wall, and lets it fmoke 
out at a Chimney over the Fireplace, We 
are to note, That thefe Sort of Flues may 
be carried both from the right and left 
of a Fireplace, and by that Means the 
Fires being about Twelve Foot diftance 
from one another, the whole Wall may 
be regularly warm'd at once, if we think 
proper, or about Ten or Eleven Foot of 
Wall may be warm'd at a Time by one 
Fire only. 

The Border on the South-Side may be 
rais’d fo high as that the Earth might 
lye againft the Bottom Flue, to be warm’d 
the better. 

This Wall Chou Id be Two Bricks thick, 
for the better forming the Flues, as well 
as for its Strength , and for the better re¬ 
gulating the Flues, and for the greater 
Eafe of the Builder, there fhould be made 
on purpofe Tile-Bricks of Eighteen Inches 
and Quarter long, Nine Inches and a 
Quarter broad, and Two Inches and a 
Quarter thick:, which will at once cover 
the Flues, and reach the whole Thick- 
nefs of the Wall. Now confidering the 
Space which will be vacant in the Flues, 
fuch a Wall will hardly take up more 
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When this is done, we mu ft provide 
Frames and GlafTes, in the Manner of 
thofe ufed againft the Paling I have al¬ 
ready treated of, only with.this Difference, 
that if we have a mind to force a (ingle 
Tree, only that Part where the Tree 
is, may be cover'd with GlafTes, and 
ftnit up. 

The Border may be Four or Five Foot 
wide; and if the GlafTes were to be fet 
upright, and a Covering of Sloping 
Glafs from thofe to the Wall, one might 
then have Room to walk within-fide. By 
the Help of this Contrivance, we may 
have every Thing mention’d in the for¬ 
cing Frames, as above; and one might 
add Carnations too, to be kept blowing 
nil the Winter, and the Spanijh JefTamine, 
and if they were nail’d againft the Walls, 
would open their Flowers very large. 

But thefe Walls would likewife be ex- 
treamly ufeful, to forward our late Kinds 
of Grapes and Pears, and with good Ma¬ 
nagement, might in a manner place us in 
as warm a Climate as Thirty Degrees 
Latitude. And befides, here our Crops 
of Fruit would never fail us, if the Trees 
were in a BlofToming Condition, and were 
well prun’d, and the x\dvantage that 
might be gain’d by the extraordinary 
Number of Fruit, and its fupenor Ex¬ 
cellence, would very foon return the Ex¬ 
pence of the GlafsFranjes* and theTrouble 
gf making Fires. The 
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The Pears which we fhould cultivate 

againft fuch a Wall fliould be thofe which 
are brought to Table in theWinter, as the 
Colmar, Bon Chretien, &c. which want 
Sun at our Autumn, to give them their 
true Flavour j fo that if we force them 
to Bloffom about Six Weeks or Two 
Months fooner than ufual, we may be 
fure to have their Fruits as excellent as 
they are any where in Europe. 

So the Grapes which might be help’d 
by thefe Walls, are all the Sorts of Fron- 
tiniacks, the Raifen Grape, and every 
other Sort of late Grape, even the Canary 
Grape, only by bringing them to Bloffom 
in March ^ there would then be Summer 
enough for their Growth and good Ripen¬ 
ing ; but againft this Wall alfo, we muft 
not forget to have fome of the forward 
Sorts of Grapes, to ripen about the End 
of Mayy as they they have done already 
in England, by fuch Means. 

To conclude, I fhall infert a Method of 
making a hot Bed by Means of Fire, for 
the Service of thofe Gardeners who have 
but little Opportunity of getting hot 
Horfe-Dung. This I learn’d from Mr, 
Benjamin Whitmill, a curious Gardener at 
Hoxton. He prefcribes, to make a Frame 
of Brickwork of any Length, but as wide 
only as a common hot Bed, to have a Fire¬ 
place at one End, to pafs into a Flue 
which fhall wind from Side to Side till it 

F reaches 
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reaches the other End, and difcharges its 
Smoke by a Chimney the Top of thefe 
Flues may be cover’d with Square Tiles, 
qr fuch Tile-Bricks as I have mention’d 
before \ and when the intermediate 
Spaces between the Flues are fill’d with 
qoarfe Sand, cover the Whole with 
Square Tiles, and raife the Wall about 
Ten Inches above the Pavement, fa that 
we may cover the Pavement as deep with 
Sand, if we fee Gccafion then upon 
this Sand place fuch Frames as, are com¬ 

monly ufed for hot Beds, with Wire at 
the Bottom, to hold the Earth in them, 
and that the Earth may receive the Heat 
of the Sand, And, 1 am of Opinion, it 
may be as ufeful as any hot Bed, and be 
more lifting and lefs troublefome. 

We may fee the Method of the Flues 
for the great Wall, in Fjg. II. 

Since I have written this, 1 have learn’d 
from the curious Mr. Dubois at Mitch am» 

fomewhat more than I have yet related, 
concerning the Production of Peafe in the 
Winter : That Gentleman informs me, 
that he gather’d Peafe this Winter, from 
about Six Plants which were fow’n in a 
Pot late in the Autumn, and that had 
flood expos’d abroad for fomeTime, and 
fhelter’d, during the rude Seafon, in the 
Confervatory ^ they were of the Second 
Dwarf-Pea Kind, which bear plentifully, 
and were trained upon Sticks^ the Peafe 

gather’d 
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gather’d at one Time yeilded, when they 
were fhell’d, about half a Pint, which 
turn’d to good Account confidering the 
Room they fill’d. And I think it would 
be an agreeable Amufement for fuch as 
have Conservatories, to cultivate^ either 
this Sort of Pea, or the fmalleft Dwarf, 
in Pots, fo as to have them all the Winter 
long without extraordinary Trouble, 

I forgot to mention, That this curious 
Garden fhould have one Part of it dif~ 
pos’d for Mufliroom-Beds, after the Maiv 
tier they are propagated about ParisP 

A Letter 
To —— Trowel, of the Middle-Tem¬ 

ple, Efq5 concerning the Growth of Tulips ^ 
with fo?ne Hints concerning the Circulation 
of Sap, &c. tending to difcover a Method 
of Breaking Breeding Tidips, or making 
the Plain flowers become Strip*df 

SIR, — 
\ -2^ f , ' - - * hi i «• ■'% 

Have lately had an Opportunity 
of Viewing and Confidering fe- 
veral Collcdions of Breeding 
Tulips* and have gather’d a few 

Remarks concerning them, which hitherto 
has been but little obferv’d, thp’ I believe 

F ? the 
St * 
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the Breaking or Striping of Tulips, very 
much depends upon them. 

Firjl, We are to obferve that a Tulip 
does not preferve its Root Two Years to¬ 
gether, but the Root that was taken out 
of the Ground laft Year, is quite loft this 
Year, in the Leaves, Stem, Flower, and 
Seed j and while thefe Parts are growing, 
and by that Means diminifhing the Root 
they fpring from, the Juices which circu¬ 
late through them, are framing a frefli 
Root, bordering upon the Place where 
the firft was:, fo that when the Plant has 
perform’d all its Summer Work, there 
remains no old Root at all $ but the 
Flower-Stem flicks to the Side of the new 
made Root. “-—“Xou maybe fure this 
Root is new, becaufe the Stalk ftands on 
the Outfide of it, and every one knows 
that the Flower-Stalk always comes out 
of the Middle of the Root that was 
planted. 

While Tulips are under feveral Degrees 
of Growth from the very firft putting 
forth of the Leaf, the Root declines 
daily, and a new Root is forming itfelf 
and daily encreafijig ; and when the 
Flower and Seed is fully perfected, the 
old Root is entirely wafted, and the new 
one is fully compleated* 

To difcover this, I took up feveral 
Tulip Roots in different Degrees of 
Growth, and iit Proportion to the Times 
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they feverally required to perfeft theit 
Seed I obferv’d the new Roots were 
greater or fmaller, as there was lefs or 
more of the old Root left. Before the 
Flowers were colour’d, I found the old 
Roots were but half decay’d, and the 
Cloves in thofe Roots on the Outfide 
began to dry. 

When they were in full Bloom, the 
Cloves which were remaining were all 
inclining to dry, and there were Three, 
and fometimes but Two in Number, in 
the old Root and then the young Roots 
were very ftrong. 

While the Tulips were in this State, I 
took up feveral Roots of the large Red 
breeding Tulips with Black Bottoms, the 
Roots and Stalk of one of them, which I 
fplit through the Middle, I have deline¬ 
ated, for the better explaining of this 
Relation* 

Fig. III. A is part of the old Root 
with its declining Cloves, from the Bot¬ 
tom of which fprings the Flower Stalk 
j?. This Flower Stalk is partly fix’d to 
a hard Subfiance, like the Kernel of an 
Hazle-Nut at C, and partly at the Bottom 
of the new-framing Root D, which is 
likewife of a Subftance like the Kernel 
of a Nut and from thence the Cloves of 
the Root take their Rife. E fhews the 
ppint pf the new Root from whence the 
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Fibres will fpring the next Year, as C 
does the fame Part where grow the Fi¬ 
bres of this Year, and here is plainly a 
Correfpondence between all the Parts, 
both of the new and old Roots ^ but his 
the old Root which only receives the im¬ 
mediate Nourifhment from the Earth by 
its Fibres. 

When we fplit the Flower-Stem of a 
Tulip, we find a great Number of Vef- 
fels running through the Stem till they 
come at the Flower, and are then 
branched into the Petals or Flower- 
Leaves, and diftribute Nourifhment into 
the Stamina, the Apices, and Fiji ilium of 
the Flower ^ but where the Flower- 
Leaves are fet on, the Stalk becomes 
larger, and is of much harder Subftance 
than in other of its Parts. 

Again, when we examine a whole 
Tulip Plant in Flower, and firft cut the 
Stalk horizontally, within an Inch of the 
Root, we find theSap-Veffels much clofer 
fet together than they are towards the 
Top of the Stem. Thefe Veffels as they 
rife from the Root,branch themfeIves,into 
the Leaves which grow upon the feveral 
Parts of the Stalk. 

I infer from thefe Obfervations t Firft, 
That all thefe Parts, vm. the Flower? 
Stem, the Leaves, the Flower, and the 
Seed, are all perfected from the veyy Root 
: ■ ' that 
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that we put into the Ground, and prove 
more or lefs luxuriant, only as the Soil is 
more or lefs favourable to the Tulip \ 
the Nourifliment the Tulip receives from 
fuch Soil, is taken in by the Fibres. 

Secondly, That by the Wafting of the 
old Root, and the Growth of the new 
one, which both correfpond immediately 
with the Flower-Stem, it is plain that 
the Sap circulates through the Whole, / 
for the new Root has no Fibres to nourifh 
it and make it grow from the Earth, and 
therefore can be nourifh’d only from 
fome Veffels in the Stem upon the Re¬ 
turn of the Sap which goes up from the 
old Root, and this Return of Sap rnuft 
be conftant, as the Growth of this 
new Root is conftant *5 for was this new 
Root to be nourifh’d only at fet Times, it 
would lofe in the Intervals what it gain’d 
at the Times of its Nourifliment *5 but 
Experience (hews us the contrary. 

Thirdly, This new Root grows till the 
v Flower and Seed is perfefted, and then 

the old Root is quite decay’d, the Flower- 
Stalk drys, and parts from the new Root 
without Difficulty, which it will not do 
while the Stalk is green, and the Juices 
flowing in it. 

Fourthly, We are to obferve, that it is 
from the new Root we are to expert the 
Change or Alteration in the Stripes of 
the Flower and tho* the Root we put 

into 
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into the Earth for Blowing 'this Year* 
fhould bring a plain Flower, yet, by the 
Want of Nourishment which may happen 
to it by being planted in Brick, Lime, 
or Stone Rubbifh, the Parts which are 
framed in the new Root may be fo rno- 
dell’d as to bring its Flower into 
Stripes the next Year. Therefore when 
we plant plain Tulips in Rubbilh, to make 
them break into Colours, we muft not 
exped to fee anyAlteration the firft Year, 
for it is the new Roots, that are form’d 
in the Rubbilh Soil, that muft blow, to 
fhew the EfFed of Planting in fuch a 
Soil. The old Roots had already in them 
their Properties fix’d before we put them 
into the Ground, which could admit of 
no Alteration but of Blowing taller or 
lower, as they had more or lefsNourifh- 
inent from the Soil they were planted to 
blow in. 
d But it may be perhaps, that fome of 
the Tulip Roots which we planted laft 
September, might bring ftrip’d BlofToms 
this Year; but then we have good Rea- 
fon to fuppofe, that thofe Stripes were 
regulated in the Roots that were made 
the Year before. 

It is obfervable, that fome Tulips al¬ 
ready broke or come to ftripe, will one 
Year abound in the dark Colours, and 
the next Year will come finely mark’d, 
as that Tulip which is call’d the Vulcan 
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will do. I conceive therefore, that while 
a Tulip blows with a very large Share of 
the dark Colours, the new Root has im¬ 
bibed a large Share of thofe Juices which 
will afford the brighter Colours, and fo 
on the contrary $ for in thofe Tulips 
which are call’d Breeders, I obferve that 
the Mafs of Colour id their Flowers, be¬ 
fore they break, is a Compound of feve- 
ral Colours which limply appear in their 
Stripes when they come to break ^ and, 
that thefe Breeders cannot break into 
any Stripe of Colour but what is of one 
or more of the Colours which make the 
Compound Mafs in their plain Flowers; 
As for Example: 

The Bagget Prime, which is counted 
one of the beft breeding Tulips, brings 
its plain Bloffoms of a pale Purple, 
wherein is a large Share of White, a 
moderate Share of a deep Lake Colour, 
and a final! Share of Blue. Thefe Three 

* 

Colours rightly blended together, will 
make exaftly the Colour of the Flower 
of this Bagget. And when this Flowef 
comes to break and ftripe, which happens 
from thefe Colours being feparated, then 
the Stripes are always of thofe Colours 
which were ufed to make the Compound 
Colour in the plain Flower df that 
Sort* 

When the Lake is quite alone, it fiiews 
its Gaiety j when mix’d with a great 

G Share 
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Share of Blue, his much darker* when 
with a great Share of White, of a Fleffi 
Colour*, and the Blue and White brings 
a Sky Colour:, and fo the Stripes will 
produce as much Variety as can be made, 
from mixing thefe Colours in different 
Proportions with one another. The Rea- 
fon why thefe Colours come to be fepa- 
rated, feems to be from the Structure of 
the Veffels which are form'd in the new 
Root, fome being made in fuch a Manner 
as to receive only fuch Juices as will 
yield one Colour, and another fuch as 
will yield another Colour, juft like the 
Veffels in Animal Bodies j fome yielding 
Red, as in the Veins ^ fome White Li¬ 
quor, fuch as Milk in the Breafts * and 
others, fuch as are of the Colour of 
Urine. Now I fay, it is as plain, that 
there are Veffels in Plants for the Circu¬ 
lating and Secreting of Juices, as that 
there are Veffels in Animals which diftri- 
bute and feparate Juices in every Part of 
their Bodies. 

It alfo feems neceffary that this Circu¬ 
lation of Juices fhould be continued in 
the Tulip till it has perform'd all its 
Offices, fuch as perfecting its FJower- 
Stalk, its Leaves, its Flower, &c. for the 
better adapting the new forming Root to 
the fame Mode of Growth, and imprint¬ 
ing in it every Natural Perfeftion of the 
Original it took its Rife from j therefore 

1 fup- 
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I fappofe it is, that the new Root con¬ 
tinues Growing all the Time that the old 
one is performing its Offices, that the 
Principles of every Part may circulate 
through it. 

But the next Breeding Tulip which I 
fliall take notice of, is that which is call’d 
the Beau Regard, which is of a much 
paler Purple than the Bagget Primo, its 
Mafs of Colour is compofed of a very 
fmall Share of Blue, a great deal of 
White, and about as much of the deep 
Lake Colour as of Blue. This Flower, 
when it comes to ftripe, (hews the Co¬ 
lours feparately, that the plain Flowers 
are compofed of, as the Bagget Primo has 
done before. 

The Breeder which is call'd Van Porter, 
has its plain Flowers of a reddiffi Purple, 
where the Lake prevails more than the 
Blue, and there is lefs White than Blue j 
the various Colours which may be pro¬ 
duced from thefe Three Colours, may be 
expefted in thofe of this Sort which be¬ 
come ftrip’d. 

The great Dutch Red Breeder, with the 
Black Bottom, has its plain Flowers of a 
dirty Red Colour, tho’ compofed of Two 
Colours, which are feparately as beauti¬ 
ful as can be imagin’d, a fine Yellow, like 
that of Gamboge, and a Carmine Colour, 
make this unpleafant Mafs of Colour 
but when this Flower ftripes, and the 

G 2 Colours 
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Colours are fomewhat feparated, the Va¬ 
riegations are extreamly fine. 

The Dutch Red Breeder with a Yellow 
Bottom, is of a darker Colour than the 
former ^ the Colours which compofe the 
Mafs, are fuch as make the former*, but 
in this there is a little Black intermix’d, 
and when it breaks, its Stripes partake 
only of the Colours in the Mafs, either 
firnple or compound, like the others be- 
fore-mention’d. 

We obferve fometimes that the White 
is very prevailing in a Flower when it 
breaks*, and fpotted only here and there 
with other Colours, which were blended 
in the Mafs of the plain Breeder *, one 
may then not unreafonably fuppofe that 
the new forming Root poffeflfes thofe 
Juices which make the darker Colours, 
and will fhew them in its Flower the 
following Year. 

Having now gone through my Obfer- 
vations concerning the Growth of Tulips, 
I fhall recommend to youf Tryal a 
Thought or two, how to make the 
Colours feparate in plain Tulips, and 
bring thofe Stripes which make them 
fohnuch admired : And that the Colours 
of the flowers circulate with the Juices 
all over the Plant, feems certain to me, 
becaufe of thofe Green Leaves which are 
now and then, upon certain Occafions, 
ting’d with Scarlet, Yellow, and other 

Colours, 
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Colours, only common to the Flowers on 
whofe Stalks they are found. And that 
thefe Colours, or their Rudiments, like- 
wife circulate through the new Root in 
fome Proportion is evident, becaufe that 
Root produces Flowers partaking of the 
fame Colours of the Flower produced by 
the old Root. 

As the Veffels which correfpond be¬ 
tween the old Root and the Flower, and 
from the Flower to the new Root, are all 
of them in the Flower-Stem, I am of 
Opinion, if we could pinch fome of them 
without wounding them all, or arreft 
the Sap, fo that it fhould not circulate 
with its wonted Freedom, then, I fup- 
pofe, that the new forming Root, would, 
by fuch Checks, be brought to feparate 
its Colours in fuch Manner as to produce 
Stripes of thofe fimple Colours that com- 
pofed the Compound Colour in the Mafs. 
One Way of doing this may be, by bind¬ 
ing the Flower Stem pretty hard with 
Packthread, a little before the Flower 
opens, for this Binding will, in my Opi- - 
nion, either prefs or wound fome of the 
Sap Veffels fo much, that the Courfe of 
Sap will be prevented in them, and 
the new forming Root, by that Want, 
will become varied from the old Root ^ 
or if by a fine Lancet one could cut a 
few of them, it might perhaps have a 
good Effcd ^ but whether they would 

not 
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not heal or clofe again, I. am in fome 
Doubt. The VelTels I would advife to be 
cut, lye juft within the thin Skin of the 
Flower Stem ^ but I think the Pinching 
of them with Packthread is the furer 
Way. 

There has been many Trials made, to 
alter the Colours and Properties of Tu¬ 
lips, as the Steeping the Roots in Liquors 
of feveral Colours, and the putting into 
the Cloves of the Roots, the Powders of 
feveral Colours, and the Planting them 
in colour’d Earth : But thefe Trials have 
all prov’d vain, as well as that of Draw¬ 
ing colou r’d Silks of feveral Sorts, throu gh 
the Roots, to ftripe their Flowers. The 
Experiment which J propofe, cannot hurt 
any of your Roots. 

We may alfo obferve, that now and 
then we fhall find a Root form’d upon 
the Flower-Stem, an Inch or Two above 
Ground, which feems to difcover that in 
that Flower Stem are Principles of all 
the Parts that belong to a Tulip Plant, 
and thofe could not all be in that Part, 
unlefs the Sap circulcated throughout 
the whole Plant. /. - 

I fhall conclude this Letter with an 
Obfervation made by Charles Dubois, Efq^ 
who, in his Gardens at Mitcham, ftiew’d 
me a ready Proof of the Saps Circulation 
in the great Garden Spurge, which im¬ 
mediately upon cutting off a little Shoot, 
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the wounded Veffels in the Stalk, emit 
fo large a Quantity of milky Juice, that 
it continues dropping for near Two Mi¬ 
nutes, till the Air and Sun thickens it fo 
much, that it flops the Months of the 
wounded Veffels. And that this Sap 
flows through Veffels which have their 
Rife in the Root, and have a Correfpon- 
dence with others which return, it is evi¬ 
dent in the Leaves of the Plant without 
the Help of a Microfcope:, but efpecially 
if we cut one of* the Leaves a-crofs with 
Sciffers, the Milk will immediately (hew 
itfelf at the Mouths of thofe Veffels 
which are wounded. 

The Apocinum or Dog s-Bane-Trihe, 
which have milky Juices, will alfo (hew 
us the fame Thing, efpecially thofe that 
have the largeft Leaves, and are the 
quickeft Growers *5 and, I am apt to 
think, that fome of them have Leaves 
tranfparent enough for us to difcern the 
Milk circulating through them, as we do 
the Blood in the webb5d Part of a Frogs 
Foot, or Fifhes Tail but the Leaf we 
examine muft be growing upon the Plant 
while we make the Obfervation, and the 
Microfcope fix’d in fome Frame to be 
kept ftcddy :> we may alfo ufe a Lamp, 
to help the Difcovery. 

The Veffels which ferve to convey this 
Juice through the Leaves of Plants, may 
be eafily obferv’d on the Back of the Fig- 

Tree 
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Tree Leaf, where we ftiali find that they 
are all branched into one another: and 

" J 

what Sap nows through one, correfponds 
with all the reft •, fo that the Juice which 
comes into theVeffels in theLeaf, through 
fome of the Pipes or Veffels in the Foot- 
Stalk, circulates through all the Veffels 
in the Leaf, as well downwards as up¬ 
wards, as the following Experiment will 
demonftrate, If we cut or ftamp a fmall 
Hole, between any Two of the capital 
Veffels in the Leaf, we (hall find the 
White Sap flow from the wounded Vef¬ 
fels on one Side, or about half the Cir¬ 
cumference of the Hole we have cut ^ 
but rarely will it ilfue from the other 
Veffels that are wounded, becaufe the 
Communication is broken:, but if we 
make feveral of thefe fmall Holes in a 
Leaf, without cutting the larger Veffels, 
we {hall find the Veffels in fome, flinging 
out Juice towards the Root of the Leaf, 
and fome flowing with Juices from the 
Foot-Stalk towards the upper-part of the 
Leaf, fo that the Sap is running through 
all the Branches of the Veffels, whether 
up or down, at the fame Time * and the 
Plant is enchas’d in Bulk, by taking in¬ 
to all its Parts fuch Shares of the Circu¬ 
lating Juices as each is appointed to re¬ 
ceive* I am, SIR, 

Tour mojl Humble Servant, 
Richard Bradley* 

An 
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An Accowit of Ranuncula s raised front 
Seeds by Mr. William Potter, 

Gardener, at Mitcham in Surry. In a 
LETTER to J. S. Efq> 

S I Ry 

jHen I laft had the Happinefs of 
your Company, you defired I 
would, as Occafion offer’d, fend 
you an Account of fuch Curio- 

fities as occurr’d to me in the Way of 
Gardening, and I have now the good 
Fortune of acquainting you with one of 
the moft furprifing Productions of Na¬ 
ture that I have ever met with, either at 
Home or Abroad, and I doubt not but it 
will be the more acceptable to you, as 
you are a Lover of Flowers. 

I was lately at Mitcham in Surry, to 
view a Collection of Seedling Ranuncula’s 
raifed there by Mr. William Potter, a Gar¬ 
dener, having firft heard of their Excel¬ 
lence from feveral of our beft Judges, 
who had feen them in the Strength of 
their Bloom. I confefs, among all that 
I have ever feen of the Ranunculus Kind, 

H I have 
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I have yet never met with any that were 
fo agreeable to me, either in Beauty of 
Colours, Variety of Make, or Largenefs 
of Bloffom , and tho’ there are many 
Hundred diftind Sorts of them, I am yet 
puzzled to fay which of them pleafed 
me beft : There are many of them which 
have all the Properties that we could 
exped in a good Flower ^ and the others 
are fo widely different from whatever has 
been feen in England\ that they fbine in 
fuch Properties as my Knowledge of 
Flowers could never give me Hopes of 
expeding in a Word, they are Nonpa* 
veils, and deferving of a mud} better 
Charader than I am capable of giving 
them. 

Their Colours are of all Sorts, in fe« 
veral Degrees, from the cleared White 
to the darkeft Purple, but the Azure-Blue 
is only wanting, to carry them through 
all the Colours, to the deepeft Black. 
Some of thefe Flowers are of one Colour 
alone, others with their Petals or Flower- 
Leaves ftrip’d with various Colours which 
mark quite through, as the Carnations 
do, which are call’d Flakes. Some are 
powder’d or pounc’d with the gaieft Co¬ 
lours, like the Carnations call’d Picketees. 
Others again, are ting’d on the Edges with 
Varieties of Colours , and fome have 
their Centers ftain’d with Colours dired- 
ly oppofite tothofe of their other Leaves. 

i 
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As for the Make or Figure of thefe 
Flowers, there are fome Ihap’d like the 
Ranunculus, call’d the Turks Turhant, 
and fuch Sorts as we have ufually culti¬ 
vated in our Gardens, extreamly double, 
and blow very tall; others take the Form 
ofRofes of feveral Kinds, and have their 
Flower Leaves of that Shape, and dif- 
pos’d in that Manner, Some again, are 
fhaped like the African Marygold, and 
others like the French Marygold, even 
refembling thefe in their Colours. Some 
flower like Double Anemonies, and others 
like the fined Double Poppies, bringing 
BloiToms as large as Peonies. Some are 
of a Star-like Figure, and others turning 
their Leaves back, fo as to form the Fi¬ 
gure of a Globe. And there are many 
of fuch odd Figures, that I know not 
what to compare them with. 

The greatefl Part of thefe Flowers 
blow near Two Foot high, and branch 
liberally from the Root ; fo that it is not 
rare for one Root to bring near Forty 
Flower-Buds to Bloflbm with t good 
Strength : The Manner of their Growth, 

'and bringing their Bloflbms, is much like 
that of the great Yellow Ranuncula’s of 
the Meadows, which hold in Flower 
near Three Months, and are very 
hardy. 

Many of thefe are Semi-Doubles^ 
which bear Seeds that ripen well, and 

H 2 come 
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come out of the Ground with little 
Trouble and fome of thefe are extra¬ 
ordinary, for having their Seed bearing 
Veffels of a bright Yellow Colour. But 
*tis an endlefs Work, to mention every 
remarkableDifference in them you fhould 
fee them, to admire them enough. 

Tho’ the Original of thefe Flowers 
came from Perfia, I find the Offspring 
are very hardy, and refift theFrofts, even 
better than our old Sorts of Ranuncula’s, 
and will flourifh any where, if the 
Ground be rightly prepared for them. 

The Natural Soil in Mr. Potter's Garden 
is pretty light, with a gravelly Bottom j 
but his Flower-Beds are made with the 
following Mixture, which he gives me 
Leave to mention, that every one may 
have the fame Succefs that he has had, in 
Blowing this Sort of Flower : It confifts 
of rotted Leaves, rotted Wood, Cow- 
Dung, Horfe-Dung, and fome of the 
Surface of the Natural Earth ^ which he 
gathers altogether, by the Side of a Wood, 
into an Heap, and fifts very fine for his 
Beds, after it has lain together for fome 
Time. And when thefe are prepared, 
lie plants his Roots, about Michaelmas, 
fo as to bury the Bud of the Root 
about Two Inches and half deep. 
When they begin to come out of the 
Ground, we may fhelter them in frofty 
Weather with Mats ^ and, as they begin 

to 
) 
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to rife, cover the Bed with a frefh Coat 
of the aforefaid Earth, about half an 
Inch thick, which will greatly (Lengthen 
the Roots, and efpecially help the new 
forming Roots or Off-fets : But this mud 
be done carefully, without injuring the 
Leaves or their Stalks* for every bruis’d 
or broken Stalk injures the Root, till the 
Plants come to flower, and even then too, 
if the Bloffoms are frequently crop’d. 
There is one Reafon in particular, for the 
Coating the Beds with a little frefh Earth, 
which is, that the Ranunculus Root 
which is put into the Ground, always 
produces its OfF-fets near an Inch above it, 
and as they grow, the Mother-Root de¬ 
cays *5 and even thefe new Roots help the 
good Bloffoming of the Plant, becaufe 
they join with the Flower Stalk, and 
help to nourifh it, as well as receive 
Nourifliment from it; and therefore this 
frefh Earth helps both them and the 
Flowers. 

Now, when I confider that your Soil is 
very ftrong and binding, I (hall take the 
Freedom to offer you a little Advice 
from my ow.n Practice, in a Soil which 
was fo ftifF that it was judg’d fit for no¬ 
thing but making of Bricks, and eve© 
upon fuch a Soil I had extraordinary 
Succefs, in the Culture of Ranuncula’s, 
tho’it is fuppos’d by many, that a Clay 
Country will not blow a Ranunculus, 

or 
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or even fuffer it to live, altho’the Beds 
are prepared with proper Soil. I confefs, 
was the common Method of preparing 
Beds in foch a Soil to be follow’d, we 
mu ft expeft the Roots to be deftroy’d, or 
to produce very weak Flowers * for the 
ufual Way of making thefe Beds, is to 
dig deep Trenches in this Clay Ground, 
and fill thofe Trenches with good light 
lifted Mould, which Pradice I find to be 
wrong, for if we once dig Trenches in 
Clay Ground, they ferve only to receive 
and hold all the Water that falls , fo 
that the fine Earth which is put into 
them, becomes a perfed Bog, which cor¬ 
rupts and chills the Roots, altho’ they are 
slanted fomewhat above where the Sur- 
j 

face of the Clay reaches, yet this muddy 
and Handing'Water, at the Bottom, has 
furely an un'wholfome Vapour which 
rifes from it, and the Earth, in the upper 
part of the Bed, is kept fo continually 
moift by the Wet below, that a Ranun¬ 
culus cannot, by any Means, endure it*, 
and I have experienc’d, that the beft 
Drains that can be made from thefe Sort 
of Beds cut in Clay, will not fufficiently 
drain them of the Wet they receive, even 
tho’ the Ground lies uponhanging 
Level. I therefore find it advifable, 
in fuch Ground, only to take off the 
fuperficial Soil which covers it, three or 
four Inches deep, without entering the 
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Clay, and then lay a little Coat of Sea- 
goal Afhes, or for want of them, feme 
Lime Rubbilh, and upon any of thefe, 
to raife my Bed about Nine Inches or a 
Foot thick, with good prepared Earthy 
fuch as I have mention’d above, or as I 
ufed to do about one third Part fa tidy 
Loam, as much cld Melon Earth, and 
the reft rotted Wopd' and Leaves, but 
thefe inuft be well mix’d together, and 
lifted before we ufe it. But I have had 
very good Succefs likewife in making my 
Beds for Ranuncula’s of Mould that I 
have taken out of great Woods, I mean 
the Parings of the Surface, which has 
been chiefly rotted Leaves and Wood, 
that has lain there, I fuppofe, many 
Years. The Reafon I chofe that Soil, 
was, becaufe I obferv’d the common Ra¬ 
nunculus call’d Pilewort5 grew and pro- 
fper’d in it wonderfully. And a Gardener 

*at ASon, who made his Ranunculus-Beds 
of old Tanners Bark, had his Ranuncula’s 
profper fo well in it, that he had feldom 
lefs than Eight or Ten Roots Encreafe, 
for everyone he put into the Ground. 

I muft obferve likewife, that the Paths 
or Alleys between thefe Beds, fliould be 
fill’d up with Sea-Coal Allies, or Lime, 
or Brick-Rubbilh, or Sea-Sand, to draw 
the fuper-abundant Moifture from the 
Beds, and keep the Ground about them 
as dry as may be , or elfe, if thefe are 

difficult 
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difficult to be had, we may lay the Alleys 
with Grafs-Turf, which will likewife 
help to keep the Beds dry in the Winter, 
which the Ranuncula’s require. The 
railing the Beds thus, upon the Top of 
the Clay, will fuffer the Wet that falls, 
to pafs away without incommoding the 
Plants, and you may then exped a good 
Shew of Flowers. I have known this 
Kind of Flower blow extreamly well 
under a South Wall. 

As any extraordinary Things in this 
Way fliall occur to me, I (hall fend you 
an Account of them: But 1 have detain’d 
you longer than ordinary upon this Oc- 
cafion, becaufe I imagine you will have 
Part of this Colledion in your Garden, 
the next Seafon. I am, 

S I R, 

Tour mofi Humble Servant, 

* 

Richard Bradley. 
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For the Month of May, 1722. 

Obfervations concerning the Improvement of 
Beans and Peafe. In a Letter to Mr. 
R. Trotter of Newbold Vardan in 
Leicefterfhire, May 3. 1722. 

SIR, 
Oar great Curiofity in Hujbandry 

gives me an Opportunity of com¬ 
municating to you fomeThoughts 

and Experiments which will be of great 
I Advantage 
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Advantage to thofe who cultivate Bean'S 
$nd Peafe, either for Seed.or other- 
wife. 

Fir/?, It is a common Cuftom amongft 
the Farmers, when they are once pro¬ 
vided with any Sort of Seed, to fow 
the la trie Sort continually upon their 
Farms, and thereby render it, in Courfe 
of Time, quite unprofitable^ for where 
any Sort of Seed, tho’ never fo good at 
firft, when ’tis brought into a Country, 
has been cultivated for Three or Four 
Years fucceffively in the fame Air and 
Scituation, tho’ the Spot of Land be 
varied from Acre to Acre, or thofe 
Grounds enrich’d from Time to Time 
with Manures yet. Experience fhews us, 
that fuch Seed will degenerate and lofe 
its firft Excellence ^ fo that, as I have 
obferv’d in fome of my monthly Wri¬ 
tings, I ftill advife, that when we once 
become Mafters of a good Sort of Seed, 
we fbould at leaft put it into Two or 
Three Hands, where the Soils and Si¬ 
tuations are as different as ppflible ^ and 
every Year the Parties fhould change 
with one another « by which Means [ 1 
find the Goodnefs of the Seed will be 1 
maintain’d for feveral Years, For Want 
of this Ufe, many Fanners have fail’d 
in their Crops, and been great Lofers* 
When I ha ve had the beft Sorts of Let¬ 
tuce, Onions, Peafe, Beans, and o- 

• - , - ther 

I 
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dier Seeds, I have found that, in a Year 
©r two, they have degenerated in my 
Garden *5 but the Seeds of them which I 
gave awa]r to my Friend^, prefers d their 
firft Goodnefs \ and I have receiv’d fome 
Seeds of their laving, which have brought 
me as good Crops as 1 had at firlh 

idly. It has been a great Negled, that 
our Farmers have not been curious e~ 
nough to enquire into the feveral Sorts 
of Beans and Peafe, which Kinds of them 
produce the greateft Crops. I have 
known fome Kinds of Peafe that have 
produced about Forty Cods each Plant, 
and each Cod Two, or at moft, Three 
Peafe apiece, Sp that, to make an eafy 
Computation of the Increafe of one 
Plant, it might produce in a Year (or 
Summer) about a Hundred Peafe for 
Seed. On the other hand, We have 
fome Sorts of Pea that will produce 
about Thirty Cods upon a Plant, and 
one with another, will yield Seven or 
Eight Peafe in each Cod, and then & 
jingle Plant will yield in one Tear after 
the Rate of Seven in each Shell, Two 
Hundred and Ten Peafe, which is above 
double the Number pF thole mention & 
above, and. the Peafe are alfq larger 
than thofe that bring fo few* So that 
in the Meafure, there will be near two 
Thirds Difference, between the firft and 
the laft Kinds. In Beans likewife it is 

I 2 obfer- v. t- 
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obfervable, that fome are apt to grow tali 
and long-jointed, while others are low 
and fhort-jointed, and bear full Crops of 
Fruit, even to yield half as much more 
in Meafure as thofe do which are long- 
jointed, Mr, Smith, a good Gardener at 
Putney, is, I think, the only one who has 
taken notice of this, and has gain’d Profit 
by it. Among fome Soil which was 
brought into his Garden, there was a 
Bean accidentally grew u p,which brought 
a greater Quantity of Beans than ever 
he had feen before upon one Plant he 
faved the Seed of this, and by changing 
it from Place to Place, became Mafter 
of the mod profitable Sort of Bean in 
that Country, and now ufes no other 
Sort in his Garden, ’Tis now a Time of 
Year when Things of this Nature fhould 
be enquired into : 1 have already mark’d 
feveral ne,ar London, and I wifh you 
would do the like in the Country for 
in thefe Plants, we ought as much to ob- 
ferve, which are the belt Bearers, as when 
we chufe our Fruit?Trees, for the Profit 
will be in Proportion* Neither do I find 
that thefe profitable Sorts of Beans and 
Peafe are lefs. agreeable to the Tafte than 
the others;, the larger EJinds are generally 
as fweet as the fmallet Sorts : And’tis 

that* 
more* 

a Maxim founded upon Experiment, 
tfre target aJkap, or ,Pea fo.mwh. 
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Room and Air it requires to perfeft its 
Growth, and ripen its Fruit. 

gdly. It is a Cuftom among the Farmers 
(without great Reafon) to. fow fome 
Crops of Beans, and Pea.fe before Chrifl- 
mas, and others early in the Spring, as 
in February, for Example j the Gonfe- 
quence is. That thefe Two Crops bring 
their Fruit at one Time, and therefore, 
about London, the Markets are glutted 
with them, and their Price is fun all; Bo¬ 
lides, thofe that are put in before Chrift- 
mas are endanger’d by the Frofts, and 
are often loft, which is a Hazard that 
we need not venture, unlefs we have 
Shelter for them, and the Help of a 
Wall 5, and how far that will mend the 
Cafe, fee firft Chapter of the Remarks, 
which will be publilh’d for Jpril 17220 

But let us fuppofe that we have Three, 
or Four Crops, which were planted at as 
many different Seafons, that alL are. 
tending to bear Fruit together, as I have., 
obferv’d oftentimes , we may prevent 
this Inconvenience two Ways : Either by 
Tranfplanting fome of them, when they* 
are about Four Inches high, or cut them 
down when they are about that height g 
and- then we (hall find a confiderable 
Difference in the Ripening of their Crops* 
Rut if we let them grow till they am. 
knotted for Bloffom, before we cut them 
down, then the young Shoots which 
r' ~ ' ' fpring 
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fpring from the Bottom, will, in a little 
more than a Week, if the Weather be 
hot, fhoot oat full of Flower-Buds, and 
come not above a Week later than they 
would have done, if they had not been 
cut down. For the Juices in the Plant 
were then all fo well digefted and pre¬ 
pared for Bloffotn, that where-ever they 
could fpring or appear, they muft imme¬ 
diately tend to Flower • whereas, .when 
the Juices in the main Stem were raw 
and undigefted, and the Defign of Blof- 
fotning was not perfect in it, then the 
Juices in the other Part of the fame Plant 
muft be of the fame Kind j and a Plant 
cut down in that State, will fling out 
Off-fets, which, befides a Time for their 
Growth, muft have due Time to digeft 
and put themfelves into a Bearing Pofture* 
which, from Obfervation, I find to be a 
Month or Five Weeks, if the Weather be 
moderate • or fomewhat jefs, if it is ve¬ 
ry warm. 

To conclude, I muft re-mind you of 
your kind Promife the laft Time I faw . 
you, of fending me your Obfervations 
concerning the Growth of Carps, and the 
Ufe you make of Broom-Seed. I re¬ 
member alfo, you mention’d’at.that Time . 
an Improvement you had met with by 
double Plowing your Ground ^ which I 
defire you will communicate, for the 
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Good of the Publick, In the mean 
while I am, 

S I R, 
Tour Mojl humble Seri) a fit 9 

R» B; 

F. 5. There is a Sort of Pea in Holland 
which has no Skin within the Shell, 
fo that the People eat them Shells 
and all, as we do Kidney-Beans ^ *tis 
very fweet and very profitable, and 
I hope to introduce it the next Year® 

An Account of a Hew Method of Tran splant¬ 
ing Trees of any Brgnefs with Safety, ei¬ 
ther while they are in Bloffom, or with 
Frith upon them ;> fo that Gentlemen who 
come late to their Eftates may, in a few 
Days, furn if) the Walls of their Gardens 
with Trees full of Fruit, or plant Wilder- 
neffes or Avenues that [ball afford them an 
immediate Shade, and grow with as much 
Vigour as if they had not been Iran[planted* 

f has been a general Complaint, 
that Plantations of all Sorts ara 
fo tedious in their Growth, that 
under Five or Six Years, one 

can hardly exped our Garden Walls, or 
other 
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other Garden Plantations, to yield us 4 
Quantity of Fruit fufficient to anfwet 
our Expectations, or reward ourLabours : 
Or would we defire Shade, we inuft wait 
{till much longer for it ^ and there has 
been no Redrefs for either of thefe 
Grievances. I have known many noble 
Perfonages, as well as others, that have 
lamented the Want of the Secret to fup- 
plant Time, and call it back, or have 
wiffi’d themfelves Twenty Years younger, 
to begin Plantations to their Mind, or 
that they might live to reap the Fruits of 
their own Labours. After this Manner 
have many of my Acquaintance unfolded 
their Minds to me, and 1 have as often 
taken Part with them in their Uneafinefs 
upon this Occafion \ for I was well allu¬ 
red that, upon the Foot of common 
Practice in Planting and Gardening, there 
could be no Redrefs for them. 

The firft Thoughts that I had to help 
them out of this Difficulty, related only 
to Fruit Trees-, for which End I con¬ 
trived the Railing of Fruits of all Kinds, 
in Cafes or Boxes, that might take to 
pieces at Pleafure j fo that thefe Trees 
might be remov’d with all the Earth 
about them, from one Place to another, 
with Safety : And alio that fuch Trees, 
while they were growing in theNurfery 
in their Cafes, ffiould be trained in Efpa- 
lier, fo that, at theirRemoval, they ffiould 

fit 
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fit a Wall at once without Difficulty. 
This I have fully explain’d in fome of 
my formerWorks, and is now in Praftife 
but then this does not extend further! 
than the propagating of Wall Trees. 

The next Knowledge that I gain’d to^ 
wards the Point in hand, was from Mr.. 
Secretaxyjohnftoun at Twittenh amy^htit I 
faw the Advantage of TranfplantingTrees 
of all Sorts, in Summer : ft was a Dif- 
covery of that Gentleman’s, and praftif- 
ed, by his Directions, with wonderful 
Succefs, infomuch that fome Lime-Hedges 
about Ten Foot high were remov’d in 
May, June, and July, and they gave ve¬ 
ry little Token of Removal *5 large Pear- 
Trees and Apple-Trees were remov’d, 
and grew in great Profperity ^ and efpe- 
daily fome Scotch Firr-Trees were tranf- 
planted out of a Nurfery, the fame warm 
Summer, and had (hot above a Foot, be¬ 
fore the others remaining in the Nurfery 
began to ftir or move in their Shoot* 
There was one Thing remarkable in thefe 
Tranfplantings, That the Firr-Trees had 
their Heads remaining upon them, which 
certainly contributed to their better 
Growth y and it is the common Opinion* 
That Trees of this Kind cannot be tranF 
planted when they are of any tollerable 
Bignefs, tho’ thefe were near Thirty 
Foot high. 

K The 
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The Elm-Hedges were forced to be cut 

or pruned when they were tranfplanted, 
to put them into Form:, and the Orchard- 
Trees were lopp’d, for the better Conve¬ 
nience of Carriage:, however they brought 
good Fruit the next Year, and, I fupnofe, 
would have much more, if all their 
Branches, or the mod part of them, had 
remain’d upon them. 

The Method of Tranfplanting tbefe 
Trees, as I have heard, was by preparing 
Holes for them'before they began to be 
taken up, and the Earth taken out of 
thofe Holes, was made very fine, and 
mix’d with Water in large Tubs, to the 
Confidence of thin Batter, with which 
each Hole was fill’d, for the Tree to be 
planted in, before the earthy Farts had 
Time to fettle or fall to the Bottom. A 
Tree thus planted in Bap, has its Roots 
immediately enclofed, and guarded from 
the Air, and as the Seafon then difpofes 
every Part of the Tree for Growth and 
Shooting, we find that it lofes very little 
of its Vigour, if we have been careful 
of its Roots, to wound few of them at 
the taking it out of the Ground, or have i 
not let them grow dry in thePaffage from 
one Place to another. 

The great Succefs which attended this 
Manner of Planting, foon gain’d Credit 
enough to invite many to follow the Ex¬ 
ample but as it had been an old Cudom 

3 to 
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to Plant in Winter rather than in Sum¬ 
mer, it was thought neceflary by fome 
People to join that old Cuftom to the new 
Invention of the Pap, and fo all was fruftra- 
ted, it would have been neceflary to have 
thought the Tree was not in the fame 
growing State inWinter that it is in Sum¬ 
mer, and that when neither the Draught 
of the Tree, nor the Temper of the Air, 
can draw away the extraordinary wet 
from the Root which is contain’d in the 
Pap, then that Pap about the Root ferves 
only to chil and rot it ^ when on the 
other hand, in the Summer, all Trees 
are fill’d with fluent Sap, and their chief 
Refrefhment is Water, which neither 
their own powerful Spirit of Growth, 
nor the Warmth of the Air, will fuffer 
to remain too long about them. ’Tis a 
Seafon when all Plants of the fmaller 
Kinds, which are carefully remov’d, will 
ftrike Root in a Day or Two, and I fee no 
Reafon why large Trees will not do the 
fame in a few Days at that time of the 
Year ^ but in the Winter Months, the 
Roots will not renew themfelves. There¬ 
fore it is not neceflary to tranfplant 
Trees in that dead Seafon, if it can be 
avoided, efpecially in Places abounding 
with Water ^ or to fill their Holes, at 
that Time, with Par/7, which, for want 
of Warmth and vigorous Life in the 
Trees, tnuft ftagnate, and cortupt, and 
injure the Root, K 2 Thsfe 
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Thefe Confiderations, upon what I had 
■ bbfervhfafM.Y.Johnfboun\ led me further 
to think of fome Obfervations I had 
made in my own Garden, relating to 
the Circulation of the Sap, and how 
much that fhould be confiderd in Pru¬ 
ning, Planting, and the Ordering of 
Trees. In lome large old Pear-Trees 
which I inarch’d into young Stocks, and 
had left entirely depending upon the 
Stocks when they had taken, having 
faw’d one of the old Trees from its Ori¬ 
ginal Root. I fay, the good Growth of 
every Part of the old Tree, which had 
no other Nourhhment than from the 
young Stocks it was inarch’d into, plain¬ 
ly iliew’d me, that there was as regular 
a Circulation of Juices as there is in 
Animal Bodies -5 and then, where fuch a 
Circulation is, it is as fare that it muff 
be through Veflels which have an imme¬ 
diate Correspondence with one another, 
and then it is as necelfa'ry to preferve 
thefe Veifels entire, as it is to preferve 
the Veifels in an Animal Body entire, 
to help that Circulation. From whence 
I concluded, that at the Time of Tranf- 
planting a Tree, it was . by no Means 
proper to cut off any of the Branches, 
or wound any of the Veffels, if poffible, 
that the Sap might circulate more free¬ 
ly, and the Tree might remain in better 
Spirit, fill it has renew’d its Roots,which 

of 
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of Necefiity muft be wounded at Tranf- 
planting. 

Now, as the Gutting and Wounding of 
fome Roots of a Tree, and even among 
them fome of the Capital ones, can¬ 
not be avoided, I thought it convenient 
to contrive a Mixture of Gums, to plaifter 
over the wounded Parts of the great 
Roots, and prevent the Air and Wet pe¬ 
netrating too much into the Veffels of 
the Roots-, and at the fame Time, if the 
Root was very large, to mark its Corre- 
fponding Limb or Branch in the Head, to 
be cut off about a Fortnight afterwards, 
in the fame Proportion, and to be then 
plaifter’d in the fame Manner as the 
Root was done before. 

I find this Plaiftering of the wounded 
Parts of a Tree to be of great Ufe for 
bringing large and vigorous Shoots, and 
preferving the Tree from Canker or the 
Rot, which will attack it by little and 
little, if the Mixture of Gums is not 
applyd as foon as any Limb or Branch 
is cut off. 

Nor muft we have lefs Care to be hid¬ 
den in the Removal of our Tree from 
one Place to another ^ for if the Roots 
grow the leaft dry, we may prefently 
difeern a Failure in the Top Branches 
which correfpond with them ^ and that 
will require Time to redrefs, the more 
they fail, the longer Time they require 
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for their Recovery. And for this Reafon 
it has been thought impoffible to remove 
a large Tree to any considerable Diftance, 
tho5 now I am fatisfied of the contrary, 
having by Accident met with a Prepa^ 
ration, with which, if we anoint the 
Roots of a very large Tree, we may let 
it lye out of the Ground one Day, in 
the hotted: Summer, and it will not 
drop or flag a Leaf j common Soap will 
do for Two or Three Sorts of Trees*, 
but I find it is not agreeable to all, 
being fubjeft to canker the Roots of 
many. 

In this Way of Planting there is one 
Convenience, which is not in the com¬ 
mon Way, and that is, that here we are 
not to take any Earth about the Roots, 
which will make their Tranfportation 
more eafy. The fmall ones, fuch as 
Currans, Goofberries, and fuch like, to¬ 
gether with all the fiow’ring Shrubs, 
when their principal Roots, which hap¬ 
pen to be cut, are drefs’d with the Mix¬ 
ture of Gums, which tnuft be done while 
the Tree is taking up ^ thefe muft have 
their Roots immediately plung'd into a 
Veflel of Water, in order to convey them 
freflt to the PEce where they are to be 
planted, and then filling the Hole with 
Water and fine Earth well ftirr’d toge¬ 
ther, plant your Trees in that Pap, and 
continue adding more Earth and Water, 

*tiU 
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’till the Holes are fill’d. We mud then 
fix our Plants very well with Stakes* 
efpecially if they are tall or large Trees, 
and as the Pap begins to harden, it mu ft 
be carefully watch’d, to prevent Crack¬ 
ing, which it will furely do, if the Top 
of it is not ftirr’d or broken a little with 
a Spade, and 3 little frefti Water and 
Earth pour’d over the whole, and then 
cover’d with Fern, or fuch like * but 
green Turf is much the beft. 

1 I have for feveral Years paft made the 
Experiment upon Goofberries and Cur¬ 
rans, in the Manner I mention, in the 
Months, May, June, July, and Augujl, 
and they never fail’d to ripen, and carry 
their Fruit very well the fame Year, and 
grow vigoroufly. Again, one Good which 
attends this Way of Planting is, that 
Plantations of this Kind do not require 
anyWaterings after they are once fettled* 
for they prefently renew their Roots, 
which thofe Trees planted about the 
Winter Months will do but indiffe¬ 
rently the firft Year, and fometimes not 
at all. 

To remove fmall Plants from Place to 
Place, we may put their Roots in Blad¬ 
ders of Water, or of Earth and Water, 
and carry them Two or Three Days 
Journey with Safety • but if the Journey 
be long, I rather chufe Earth and Water 
finely mix’d, than Ample Water * and a 

Bladder 
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Bladder may be tied clofe to the Stem of 
the Plants, without being in danger of 
breaking, as a Vial would do. 

By this Method, and the Afiiftanee of 
the prepared Gums, and a vifcous Pre¬ 
paration, I have removed Peach-Trees, 
Nedarines, Pear-Trees, Plum-Trees, and 
Cherry-Trees, with Fruit upon them, 
both Green and Ripe, fome of which 
Trees had been train’d axgainft Walls up- 
wards of Six Years \ and tho’ fome of 
them were carried above Fifteen Miles, 
they grew perfedly well, and preferv’d 
their Fruit. So that by this Means any 
Gentleman that had a Mind to furnifh 
the Walls of his Garden, might chufe 
his Fruit-Trees with the Fruit upon them, 
and have them remov’d to his own Gar¬ 
den at a Minutes warning : And befides 
the Satisfaction of knowing every Tree 
brought Fruit to his liking, he would 
have the Pleafure to have gain’d Six or 
Seven Years of Time in one Day ; but it 
muft be confider’d that fuch Trees will 
demand a good Pricey for whoever parts 
with them, may at that Inflant, in point 
of Plantations, be reckon’d to have loft 
Six Years of his.Life, or to be Six Years 
older than he was before. 

By this Method of TranfplantingTrees, 
there is yet one Advantage, that if a 
Gentleman has planted a fine Collodion 
of Fruit in his Gardens, and fome AccT 
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dent may happen whereby he is obliged 
to quit his Garden on a fudden, his Fruit 
Trees may be remov’d with Safety from 
May to Auguft, and he will lofe no Time, 
and the common Praftice tells us, the 
other Months are favourable to the 
Defign* 

This Year, in April, T remov’d an old 
Standard Plum-Tree at Molefey, when it 
was full in BlolTom, and tho’ the 
Three principal Roots were cut off each 
as thick as a Man’s Wrift, and a propor¬ 
tionable Number of Boughs which cor- 
refponded with them, it is now growing 
and has feveral Fruit upon it *5 but the 
Method of moving a Tree in this State, 
to a little Diftance, is very different to 
the moving a Tree with Fruit upon 
it. 

In the doing of this Work, a Gardener 
muff firft be very cautious in applying the 
Mixture of Gums, and that he does not 
ufe that kind of Mixture which is made 
for Kernel or Pepin Fruit, to a Stone Fruit 
Tree, or the contrary. 

Secondly, He muft take care to plaifter 
the wounded Parts of the great Roots 
as foon as each of them is clear of the 
Earth and if the Trees are to be car¬ 
ried to any great Diftance, to anoint their 
Roots as foon as poffible with the vifcous 
Preparation, for in hot Weather they 
will dry in a Minute* 

I* Thirdly 9 
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Thirdly, If the Soil they are to be 

planted in be a Clay, we are not to 
make the Holes for the Trees in the 
Clay ; for tho’ we make them Twenty 
Foot wide, and were to fill them with 
the beft lifted Earth with Water, the 
Tree will decline in the Winter, tho5 it 
will not fail when we plant it in the 
Summer. In the Letter concerning Mr. 
Potter s Ranuncula’s, we may fee the 
Reafon. 

With the like Succefs have I tranf- 
planted Two or Three Elms, about 
Thirty Foot high, fo that there has been 
no Appearance of their Removal, their 
Leaves have remain’d green and bright, 
and are now profperous, their Heads are 
full, and they afford as much Shade 
fince their Removal as they did before ^ 
and by the fame Rule I am fatisfied, that 
there is not a Tree in England which is 
found, and is not of more weight than 
can be tranfported from Place to Place, 
but might be tranfplanted with the fame 
Safety as one might plant a Cabbage 
Plant \ but there mull: be due Time 
allow’d to do it in, and the Planter 
muft be very careful in uling his Mix¬ 
tures and Preparations, and the Labourers 
as careful in opening the Roots, So that 
in a few Days Time, if there was a fuf- 
ficietit Allowance of Men and Money, 
a Houfe might be encompafs’d with a full 

grown 
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grown Wood, and a Garden compleatly 
planted with bearing Trees of every Sort 
of Fruit. 
\ k ■ - - ? v* J * l. . .. ' 1 

N. B. The Mixtures of Gums for the fe- 
veral Kinds of Trees, and the vifeons 
'f reparations, «?;// /><? prepared by 
Mr. Benjamin Whitmill, Gardener at 
Hoxton* 

To Mr. Richard Bradley. 

Si oke-Newington, 

SIR, 

Kept an exaft x\ccount of the 
Times of fowing Cucumbers the 

§ la ft Year for a forward Crop, and 
becaufe I underhand that feverai try’d to 
raife Cucumbers laid Year at Chrifhnas, 
and fail’d therein, I have fent you my 
Obferyations, that they may judge better 
this Year of the Times of fowing than 
they did the laft. I am fure now, that 
I G^n produce a Brace of good Cucum¬ 
bers in every Month in the Year, from 
what I have difeover’d in the laft Years 
Practice* 
r ■* • c > 

L 2 July 
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July the 17tb9 1721. I fow’d Cucum¬ 

bers on the Natural Ground, to tranf- 
plant them upon a moderate hot Bed j 
but thefe Plants were too forward for my 

* Defign. 
Then I continued fowing every Week 

till the 26th of Auguji, and then the 
Plants began to do Bufinefs ^ for thofe 
Plants that were fown the 26th of Au- 
guj?, began to fliew Fruit the Beginning 
of OUober, with a very good Appear¬ 
ance of a Crop, but were very much 
troubled with Earwjggs, which would 
deftroy great Quantities in a Night’s 
Time. 

In September I fow’d Three Times, viz* 
on the 9th the 19th, and the 25th \ and 
thofe fown on the 25th, were the Plants 
that J cut my Fruit from on the 1 ft of 
January ^ but thofe fown in Otiober, will 
bring a good Crop in February^ with good 
Management. I conclude, 

SIR, 

Tour mofl Humble Servant? 
T. FOWLER- 

The 
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The following Letter feems to come 
from Farnham, or thereabouts, as I guefs 
from fome Remarks which I have receiv’d 
written in the fame Hand, and alfo from 
the Nature of the Soil mention’d in this. 
And as it relates to the Improvement of 
light Land by Brining of Corn, I think 
it very neceffary to infert it, with a few 
Remarks. 

• -i' • * 

. , .■.■■■_■ . • 

To Mr, Bradley. 

March 2©. 1721. 

S I R, 

nding by your monthly Trea¬ 
ties upon Hujbandry and Gar¬ 
dening, that you difdain not to 
accept of the leaft Hints up¬ 

on thofe Subjects, I thought it would 
not be taken ill if I fhould drop in my 
Mite. 

A Sort of a Chymift came down to 
thefe Parts fome Years ago, to teach us a 

Dreliing 
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Dreffing for Corn, by the Way of Brir 
ning ^ which applied to Wheat, or Bar¬ 
ley, would, as he faid, make thepooreft 
Ground bear a Crop continually, and fo 
rank, as that a Peck of Wheat lefs, per 
Bufhel, would fow an Acre. Which 
fome Gentlemen in this Neighbourhood 
tried, with Succefs, for Two Years *5 but 
tbe Undertaker came into thefe Parts no 
more, and, by what I find, he could not 
afford to Drefs the Corn any longer at 
that Price, which was but Ten Shillings 
per Acre ^ whereas, had he demanded 
Twenty, thofe who have large Farms, 
with much light Ground, would have 
been glad of fuch a Dreffing, for thofe 
Grounds which lay at fuch a Diftance, 
that the very carrying out their Dung 
thither, would have flood them in as 
much. 

In our Conference upon this Matter, I 
guefs, that he drefs’d with Oyl, a Hedg¬ 
ing the Authority of Virgil; 

JEt nitro prius, & nigra per fundere amurcar 

But we mu ft confider thatAdvice to have 
been calculated for aCountry where thefe 
Faces are cheap. But what is the Quan¬ 
tity proper for each Grain, and whether 
it (hould be fimple or mix’d, to make the 
Corn imbibe it, and at what Price to be 

: ' pur* 
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purchafed by thofewho have Ufe for a 
Quantity, I leave to the Curious to en¬ 
quire \ arid fhall only add, that if fuch 
a Brining could be brought to Perfection, 
fo as to anfwer the Defign at Twenty 
Shillings/w Acre, it would, for all the 
light Grounds in home Countries, be the 
mo ft beneficial Improvement that has 
been found out in thefe later Ages, and 
particularly to him who could keep the 
Arcanum to himfelf fo as to have the 
Monopoly. If you do think it Merits 
to be inferted amongft your Ingenious 
Difcoveries, I wifli our County the Bene¬ 
fit of it, and you, Sir, the Credit, and 
am, 

SIR, 

Tours, &c. 

T. S. 
In anfwer to this Letter, I (hall take 

Occafion to obferve, that in the common 
Way of Sowing Corn, our Farmers al¬ 
ways allow too much Seed : The Grains 
are laid fo near to one another, that 
light Land cannot tiourifh them when 
they grow up ^ fo that for to allow a 
Peck lefs in every Bufhel, is but reafon- 
able, there will be moreNourifhment for 

every 

l 
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every Grain, and every Plant confe- 
quently will have more Stalks and more 
Ears, and the Grains will be better 
furnilh’d. I have try’d feveral Brinings 
for Corn, and one of them fucceeds fo 
well, that I have had many Roots that 
have produced upwards of one Hundred 
Stalks a Piece. Efpecially about the 
Skirts or Outfide of the Ground, The 
Grains were laid about Six Inches apart, 
and eat down by Sheep ; but as the Pa¬ 
pers now in the Prefs cannot contain fo 
full an Account of this Matter as is ne- 
ceffary to be given, I (hall leave it till 
the Publication of the next Month’s Re¬ 
marks. Only fhall hint this by the Bye, 
that Twenty Shillings per Acre will more 
then pay for the Brining. 



To Mr„ Bradley, 
j. s / ^ / y -*» • ? • ./ , s', ..." 

' ‘ 

5 / Ry 

Have herewith fent you, ac¬ 
cording to your Defire, the Lift 
of thofe Plants which flower 
every Month in my Garden, 

and am 

Your Humble Servant- 
j. f 

T. FAIRCHILD. 

T * T * 

Plants flowering in April. 
t ..?■ 

STock-Gillyflowers, fingle and double, 
Vhite and red. 

Wall Flowers, white and yellow, double 
and fingle. 

M Plan- 
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Plantain leav’d Ranunculus. 
Tulips of feveral Sorts, fingle and double. 
Yorkshire Sedum, and the Bird’s Eye, 
Anemonies of various Kinds, the beft Sorts. 
Collection of Ranuncula’s. 
Collection of Dafies. 
Candytuft-Tree, plain and variegated. 
Lauruftinus of feveral Sorts. 
Nettle-leav’d Jeflamine, Spanijh Jeflamine, 

and the Indian yellow Jeflamine. 
Collection of Polyanthus, and Primrofe, 

double and fingle. 
Black Helebore with a green Flower, 

Fenel-leav’d Helebore. 
Collectionof Auricula’s, and the Barrage- 

flower’d Bears-Ear. ; 
Crown-Imperials, ten Sorts* 
Collection of Narciflus. 
Star of Naples, * 
Simblaria. 
Mufcaria. 
Dens caninus. 
Hypericum frutex. 
Violets double and fingle, white and 

blue. ' j , / 
The fingle red Violet. 
Hearts Eafe of feveral Sorts. 
Dwarf FJagg-lris. 
Virginian Colombine. 
Wood Anemonies double and fingle. 
Dwarf Almond® . i 

1 * Dwarf 
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Dwarf Hungarian Honeyfuckle. 
Frittilaries, thirty Sorts. 
Perwinkle double and (ingle blue, and 

Angle white. 
Radix Cava. 
Dwarf Medlars, two Sorts. 
Purple and Afh-colour’d Pulfitilla. 
Bulbous Violet. 
Double Pilewort. 
Lady’s Mantle. 
Double Lady’s-Smock. 
Purple and yellow Mountain Avens.- 
Aloe-leav’d and Onion-leav’d Afphodih 
Gentianella. 
Ornithogalum; 
Male Mandrake* 
German Catchfly. 
Tree Scabious. 
Bladder-Nut. 
White flower’d Male Cyftus* 
Starr Hyacinth. 
Pearl Buglofs. 
Italian Camomile. 
Calcidonian Iris. 
Doronicum. 
Double Saxafrage. 
Double flower’d creeping Crowfoot. 
Meleanthus. 
Venetian Vetch. j 
Sea Daffodil. 
Globe Flower. 
Scorpion Senna. 

M 2 Great 
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Great blue flower’d Perwinkle. 
Bird-Cherry. 
Double white Mountain Ranunculus* 
Sage-leav’d Cyftus with a purple Flower/ 
Sweet Molly of Virginia. 
The Tree-Milkwort with blue arid white 

Flowers. 
Scarlet flower’dHorfe-Chefnut of Virginia. 
White flower’d Horfe-Chefnut. 
Verjian Lilly. 
Double flower’d Solomons Seal. 
Geraniums, feVeral Sorts. 
French Marygolds, 
Oranges. 
And the Aloe, call’d, by Dr. Cdtneliriy 

Aloe Africana humilis foliis ex albo & 
Viridi Variegatis. 

Collection of Hyacinths. 

Flowers Blowing in M ay, befides thofe 
which continu'd Bloffoming, that were 
mention'd in the foregoing Month. 

O Ranges. 
Lemons of feveral Sorts. 

Pinks of various Kinds. 
Colledion of Tulips. 

; , Lilly 
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Lilly of the Valley. 
Two Sorts of London Prides 
Ranunculus of the Verfian Kind. 
Double white Narciffus. ( 
Sea Nprciflus. ^ ] ? 
Fox Gloves. 
Sweet Williams \ ", 
The Mule between the Sweet William 

and Carnation*- 
Colombines. 
Several Kinds of Thaliflrums. 
Double purple Perwinkle. 
The Pafque Flower purple and afh Co** 

lour. 
Arbor Judse. 
King’s Spear. 
Aloe-leav’d Afphodel. 
White-flower’d Tree Scabious. 
Blue flower’d Tree Scabious* 
Rofemary-leav’d Buckthorn. 
Citiffus Lunatus. 
Four Sorts of Corn Flags. 
Ciftus feveral Sorts. 
Camomile. 
Flagg Iris, feveral Sorts. 
Thrift ot Sea Pink, feveral Sorts*. 
Rockets. 
Terfian Jeflamine. 
Lylacs three Sorts. 
Feach-Ieav’d Bell Flower. 
Htingarian Iris. 
Laburnums, two Sorts1.1 

fellow 
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Yellow Martagon. 
Geranium, feveral Sorts, among which 

the fweet Night fmellingKind. 
Double white Mountain Ranunculus. 
Englilh Hyacinths, white, blue, and 

Peach-colour’d 
The double blue Harebell. 
Male Peony. 
Hyacinth of Peru, blue aftd white. 
Bleu Grape Hyacinth. 
Atamafco Lilly. 
Tradefcant’s Spiderwort. 
The Savoy Spiderwort. 
Fraxinella, white and red. 
Blue feather’d Hyacinth. 
Guilder Rofe. 
Yellow JelTamine* 
Bleu Monk’s-Hood. 
Double white and redBatchelors-Buttons. 
Germander-leav’d Chickweed. 
Greek Valerian, white and blue. 
Virginian Aftragulus. 
Bulbofe Iris. 
Roman and fiery Lilly. . ; 
Meum. 
Syringa. 
Widowwale. 
Honyfuckles. 
Tree Cinquefoil. 
Day Lilly. 
Sweet Liily-Afphodel. 
French Honeyfuckles. 

Na- 
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Naftertium Indicurru 
French Mary gold, 
Lyflimachia. 
Lichnoider* 
Valerian. 
Double Featherfew. 
Ficoides of two or three Kinds. 

An An swer to fame Ob- 
jettions lately made again!} the 
Circulation of the SAP, mention’d 
in the Chapter of the Improvement 
of Tulips. 

IN C E the Publication of my Monthly 
Regft er of Experiments in Hufbandry 
and Gardening, for the Months of April 
and May, for this prefent Year, fome 
of my Readers have thought it worth 

their while to take the Article of the Tulips in¬ 
to Conhderation, and totally deny that there is 
any fuch Thing as a Circulation of Sap in Plants* 
Thefe, indeed, happen not to be of the firft Rank 
among the Learned, and, by their Obje6lionss 
plainly difcover that they do not know what the 
Word Circulation means, and much lefs how it is 
perform’d. 

I confefs, I am not any Way difpleas’d at any 
Obje&ions that may be made by fuch People a» 
gainft my Writings, as it gives me Opportunity 
of fetting them to rights, which I fhall always 
be ready to dos when I have been too Ihort in 

N my 
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my Explications, to give them a full Satisfaction : 
For thefe Reafons therefore, I fhall in this Second 
Edition explain to them what is meant by the 
Word Circulation, and open the Cafe to them in 
as plain Terms as pofiible ; for without -we have a 
right Knowledge ©f this Particular, all our At¬ 
tempts towards the Improvement, or Prefer vati- 
011 of Vegetables, will be as uncertain, as if a 
Man was to Undertake the Practice of Phylick, 
without any Underftanding, or Knowledge of 
Animal Anatomy. 

Firft then, Let us conlider the Word Circula¬ 
tion, with Regard to its Signification ; it is taken 
from the Latin Verb Circo, which lignifies to go 
about, or fearch about: When we fpeak of the 
Circulation of Blood in Animal Bodies, we mean 
the going about of the Blood through all the 
Parts of thefe Bodies from its Fountain, and re¬ 
turning thither again ; and in thefe Bodies, when 
ever that Motion of the Blood flops, Death en- 
fues; fo that to preferve Life in the Bodies of 
Animals, it is neceffary the Blood be in conti¬ 
nual Motion through the Veffels, and their feveral 
Branchings, or Ramifications, leaving, as it pafles 
by the feveral Parts of the Body, fuch Juices as 
are neceffary for the Nourifhment and Support of 
each Particular, and at its Paffage by the Foun¬ 
tain, renewing its former Vigour, and taking in a 
frefh Supply of wholefome Nourifhment, to make 
good what it has loft in its Courfe, and to fupply 
the fame Parts it did before, as it pafles by them. 

This Motion of the Blood through the Arteries 
and Veins about the Body, is not in ftreight Lines 
downward and upward, but by many Thoufand 
Turnings and Windings which correfpond with I 
every Part of the Body, fo that no one Part is 'I 
negleiled by the Blood in its Motion about it. 
We may obferve in the Foot of a Frog, the Tail 
of a Neuty or of a Fifh, how finely the Blood Veil 
fels are difpos’d, fo as to feed every Part with due 
Nourifhment • and in the Leaves of Trees, efpe- 
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dally in the Leaf of the Fig, we may eaffly dis¬ 
cover the curious Diftribution of the Sap-Veffels 
for the Nourifhment of every Part of the Leaf, 
and that the fine Net-Work which we obferve in 
that Leaf, is compos'd of VefTels through which 
the Sap circulates, or paffes, is very evident, if we 
cut any one, or all of them, the Milky Juice inW 
mediately fhewing itfelf, and flowing from the 
Veffels that have been cut. 

The Plant which fhews us the flowing of the 
Sap in the Leaves, and other Parts fomewhat 
plainer than the Fig, tho’ the VefTels lie more 
conceal din the Leaf, is the Great Garden Spurge, 
which I have cut and wounded in feveral Parts at 
great Diftances from one another, and thereby pre¬ 
vented the Communication of the Sap with fome 
of the intermediate Parts, fo that if I made In- 
cifions in thofe intermediate Parts, a Minute or 
two after I had cut crofs one or two principal 
VefTels which led to them, there would no Milk 
flow from them. It is alfo poflible by Ligatures, 
to flop the Courfe of the Sap, and prevent its 
PafTage into any Part we are minded, which to me 
is Demonftration, that the Juices in Plants have a 
Motion throughout the whole Plant, or circulate 
about it as the Blood does in the Bodies of Ani¬ 
mals, and not up and down only in freight Lines, 
as has been fuppos'd by feveral Gardeners. In¬ 
deed there are in the woody Parts of Trees, ftreight 
upright Veffels, through which, I fuppofe, the 
Sap has a PafTage, but thefe Veffels continue no 
longer ftreight than till they reach to a Bud, and 
then they branch forth and enter that Bud to ferve 
it with Nourifhment, to feed it till it is explain’d 
and open’d, and then branch again into the feveral 
Buds in that Branch, and fo on till the Tree is 
fully perfe&ed. 

At the fame Time we muft take Notice, that 
the Veffels which I here mention to pafs through 
the Wood, fpread themfelves, and are branched 
forth into the Roots, and are Inoculated into o- 

N 2 “ ' thers 5 
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thers ; fo that throughout the whole Plant there 
are Sap-Veffels, which maintain a Correfpondence 
between one Part and another, from the ext ream 
Parts in the Head, to the extream Parts of the 
Root; fo that there is the fame Reafon to judge, 
that, when any Part of the Tree is envenom’d, or 
poifon’d in its Juices, the reft will be infe£ted by 
it, as there is Proof that fome of the Poifonous 
Matter taken from the Puftules of the Small-Pox, 
and inoculated in an healthful Perfon, will foon 
after fhew itfelf in feveral Parts of the Perfon fo 
Inoculated. 

I have lately obferv’d in a Gentleman’s Garden 
near Brijlol, fome Plants of the Brazil JeJ]amine 
which were grafted upon the Common Jejfamine^ 
whofe Leaves were very ftrongly blotch’d with 
Yellow; the Brazil Jejfamine by this Means is fo 
extreamly ting’d with Yellow, that there is hard¬ 
ly any Green to be found in its Leaves, by which 
it is evident, that the poifonous Juices which oc« 
caiion’d the Blotches in the Common Je(famine, has 
by Circulation mixt themfelves with the healthful 
Juices in the Brazil Jejfamine^ and has fpread the 
Diftemper over the whole, which could not be done 
by any other Means. 

Another Inftance of the whole Body of a Plant 
becoming envenom’d, by approaching a ftriped 
Plant to it, I have obferv’d in Mr. Fairchild's Gar¬ 
den at Hoxton, he inarched a Branch of the Brazil 
Jejfamine into a Stock of the Common Jejfamine, 
whofe Leaves were edg’d with White ; the inarch’d 
Branch grew, and tho’ it was not long before it 
was cut from the Mother-Plant, /. e. the Brazil 
Jejfamine, yet the Juices in the whole Brazil 
Jejfamine became tinged and fpotted, but not with 
fo ftrong a Colour as I obferv’d in thofe which are 
grafted upon the Tellow blotch'd jejfamine mention’d 
above, which Ihews, that the Yellow Colour in 
Plants, is far more infinuating than the White. 
Mr. Fairchild has many other Experiments, which 

prove 
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prove the fame Thing, but I have not his Leave 
yet to mention them. 

I have often thought, that when we had a Mind 
to make a Plant become ftriped, we might im- 
,merge fome thin Pieces of: Sponge in Juice of ftri- 
ped Plants, and bind them into the young Shoots 
of Plants, between the Wood and the Bark ; this 
Way, I am apt to think, would caufe Variega* 
tions in the Plants they are inoculated into, as 
furely as that the Pufs taken from a Blotch of the 
Small-Pox, will difperfe its Venon through the 
whole Body of a Man, foon after Inoculation • in 
either of thefe Cafes, the Poifon need be actually 
in a lively State when we apply it, but may be 
ufed fome Time after it has been taken from its 
Original Seat. 

In fome of my Perambulations this Summer, I 
obferv’d great Variety of Diftempers in Plants, 
which occafion’d the ftriping of their Leaves, and 
I think an Account of them will not help a little 
to prove the Circulation of Sap through every Part 
of a Plant ; obferving in the firft Place, that for 
the better Support of thofe Veffels which I have 
been fpeaking of, for the Condu&ion of Sap, there 
is a Sponge-like Body through which they all pafs, 
and are thereby kept in their proper Station, and 
are alfo defended from the Sun, which would dry 
them up, were it immediately to come at them. 
This fpongy Body is compos'd of fmall Veffels 
which are interwoven with one another, and have 
alfo a clofe Communication with the Veffels I 
have already mention’d, and imbibe a certain 
Moifture from the Air, which is neceffary for the 
good Health of the Plant. For we find, that if we 
Ihut up a Plant in a clofe Place, where it is de- 
barr'd from Air, it turns pale and fickly, and its 
Leaves and Shoots become faint and languid, even 
fo as to bring Death upon the Plant : But this 
Sponge-like Body which terminates in the Bark of 
the Plant, when it has the Benefit of the Air, 
keeps the Plant alive, and helps it to refift the 

Diftemper, 
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Diftemper, which it fometimes receives from the 
Nourishment it takes in at the Root, or by other 
Accident. And I find by Experience, that when 
this Spongy Part is infe&ed, which one may know 
by Stripes of White or Yellow appearing in the 
Bark, there is no Remedy, or, in other Terms* 
there is no Poflibility of ever getting the Stain out 
of the Plant, though we were to inarch twenty 
healthful Plants into it, and their Juices were to 
ci culate thro it for a Twelvemonth, yet all our 
Return would be to find that it would infe£l and 
tinge the healthful Plants with its Diftemper. 

But let us now fee how differently Plants are 
affe&ed by Diftempers which flow in their juices, 

Tirfty We have Plants which appear bloch’d with 
Yellow in their Leaves, only in the Spring and in 
the Autumn Seafons, but thofe Marks difappear 
by the Strength they gain in the Summer ; Rue, 
Thyme, Rot-Marjoram^ and Stonecrop, are often of 
this Sort. This Diftemper is fomewhat like the 
Scurvy, Itch, and fuch like Cutaneous Diftempers, 
which generally appear about the fame Seafons. 

Secondly, We have Plants that are continually 
blotch’d with Yellow in the Spongy Part qf their 
Leaves, whilft the Sap-Veffels are of a pleafant 
healthful Green ; of fuch Sort, is the Blotch t Ala- 
terms, the Orange-Mint, and fome others : To 
give thefe Strengh, by Means of rich Manure, or 
inarch them into healthful Plants, the Diftemper 
will be overcome, and the Yellow Colour be 
chang’d into a lively Green: This is fomewhat like 
the Jaundice in Animals. 

Third!y> We have Plants whofe Juices are fo in- 
veterately poifon’d, that their Diftemper is conti¬ 
nu’d from Generation to Generation ; the Leaves 
of fome are maculated, or fpotted, others edged, 
others blotched, and others ftriped, fuch as the 

Sycamore* 
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Sycamore, Bank-Crefs, Self-heal, Borage, Archangel, 
Water-Betony, and Striped, Sailary • all which bring 
ftriped Plants from Seed, I think their Cafe is not 
much unlike what we obferve in luch Animal Bo¬ 
dies as are afflided with fuch Hereditary Diftem- 
pers, as the Evil, the Leprofy, or the Pox, fome- 
times happen to prove. We mull: obferve, how¬ 
ever, that all the Seedling Plants i fpeak of, are 
not affe&ed alike, fome are more ilriped, fome 
lefs, and now and then fome few will come health¬ 
ful, and be entirely green in their Leaves. Sure¬ 
ly fuch Plants, whofe very Seeds do not efcape 
being infe&ed, could never be, if there was not 
as due a Circulation and Secretion of Juices in 
them, as there is in Animal Bodies. I fuppofe 
Tis hardly poflible to eradicate fuch Diftempers in 
Plants, without a conftderable Length of Time, 
and a vaft deal of frelh Nourifhment thrown into 
them. 

This Knowledge leads us partly to the Cure of 
Diftempers in Plants, and alfo will inftrudl us a 
great deal in the Pruning them, and the Seafons 
for it ; nor does it inform us lefs of the Cautions 
to be taken in the Removal of Plants, or of 
[Lengthening our Flower-Roots for future Blow¬ 
ing ; for it has been experienc'd, that in Plants 
of the lower Race, when they are cut down near 
the Root, at a Time when the Sap is in its higheft 
Vigour, fuch Plants have always been weak the 
following Year, and have fometimes periih'd. The 
curious Mr. Fairchild obferv’d, that one Summer 
he had a Bed of Striped Lillies which were riling 
to flower, were in the Height of their Sap cut 
olf by Lightning, and the next Year fcarce one 
in an Hundred was ftrong enough to blolfom ; 
and the fecond Year, not above four in the whole 
Bed were ftrong enough to bloffom ; fo if we make 
any great Amputation upon any Tree of our own 
Growth, when the Sap is in its full Vigour, it will 
weaken and endanger the Tree, 

But; 
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But I fliall now conclude, with acquainting my 

Reader that as this is an Addition to my Monthly 
Papers for April and May, lince the firli Edition 
was fold off, fo any one who has the former Edi» 
tion of thefe Months, may, by fending their Book 
to the Publifher, have this Part added to it, with¬ 
out any Expence ; and likewife I fhall take this 
Opportunity of laying before the Publick, what 
they are to expe£t in my fucceeding Papers for 
June and July, which are now in the Prefs. In 
the firft Place, I have given the neceffary Dire&ions 
for the Management of a Kitchen Garden, for a 
Family of lit or feven Perfons, and from that 
Number to twenty or thirty in Family, wherein 
the Produce of one, two, or any Number of Rods 
of Ground will be fet down, whether fet with 
Beans, Peafe, Artichoaks, or other ufeful Herbs 
for the Kitchen, a Thing much wanted, but never 
before made publick. To this will be added, an 
Account of many ufeful Experiments, with a Pra¬ 
ctical Method of making Cyder with about half 
the Quantity of Apples generally made Ufe of; 
alfo fome new Obfervations relating to Summer- 
Houfes, Grotts, and Fountains; with an Account 
of an extraordinary Roman Pavement, lately dif- 
cover’d in Goucefterfhire. 

FINIS. 
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T O 

Sir NICHOLAS CAR EJV, 

BEDDINGTON, 

I N 

The County of SURREY, Bart. 

S I R. 
Jr 

AM encouraged to 

Introduce thefe Pa¬ 

pers into the World 

under Your Patronage, from 

the Extraordinary Regard 

You 



The Dedication. 
You fliew for the Subject 

they treat of. 

YOUR Delightful Gar¬ 

dens at Be DOING TO NT would 

alone be enough to draw up¬ 

on You the Admiration of 

that Part of Mankind who 

ftudy the Ufeful Pleafures 

and Tranquility in Life. 

AND when we take a 

View of thofe Wonderful 

O RANG E-T REES which 

Your Noble Anceftors firfl 

made Familiar to our Eng- 
Jijh Climate, and obferve their 

Profperity, and behold the 

agreeable Structure you have 

rais’d 
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rais’d for their Prefer vation, 

This, Sir, loudly proclaims 

Your Genius worthy of the 

Ancient and Venerable Fa¬ 

mily You are defcended 

from. 

A S the Delign of the 

Work which I now lay be¬ 

fore the World, is, To In¬ 

troduce among us fuch Plants 

from Abroad, as may be 

Ufeful and Delightful to our 

Nation ; fo I am allured, 

That nothing can be more 

prevailing over the Minds of 

my Readers, than to Intro¬ 

duce it under the Protection 

of 

/ 



The Dedication. 
of a Gentleman who has fo 

Capital an Inftance of the 

Probability of what I pro- 

pofe, and who is fo Generally 

Admired for every Action 

of his Life. 

I am, Sir, with great Refpedt, 

Tour mofi Obedient 

Humble Servant, 

i Richard Bradley 
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RULES for Method} ting and A (for ting d 
Parcel of Ground for the Ufe of a Family 
of Seven or Eight Perfons; or from that 
Number to Twenty or Thirty in Family* 

MONG the Many I have 
converfed with of all Nations, 
and all Degrees, I find one 
Humour generally prevails in 
Point of Gardening) which 

is, That the more profitable a Garden 
is, the more it is admired ; and the 
End of making and keeping a Garden* 

B is* 
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is, befides the Advantage it will bring 
to the Matter of it, the Pleafure of hav¬ 
ing every Fruit and Herb brought frefli 
to his Table. 

In the Courfe of my Obfervations, I 
have found this Defign carried to a great 
Length in Tome few Places; but, on the 
other Hand, great Numbers have failed' 
in the Execution of their Defign, either 
by over-cropping their Grounds, or by 
wrong proportioning their Quantities of 
Herbs or Fruit, or by neglefting to con¬ 
trive a due Succeffion of their Crops. 

The Over cropping or Stocking of a 
Ground, in the fir ft Place, robs it of its 
Strength, and where Plants grow too clofe 
together, whether their Roots or Tops 
are to be eaten, they are always final! 
and ufelefs, the beft Seeds of Cabage- 
Letuce will produce Plants of no Value, 
if they want Room; the Seeds of the 
largeft Roots will produce nothing of mo¬ 
ment, if they do not ftand at a right 
Diftance one from another, which the 
Houghs ufed in the Gardens about London, 
will, in fomc meafure, help to teach us. 
The Blades of the Houghs for Turneps, 
are about five or fix Inches wide, while 
thofe for Onions, are but two Inches: 
But thefe Inftruments I chiefly mention, 
beaufe they are feldom ufed in the Coun¬ 
tries remote from London-, for when the 

fir ft 
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firft has gone through tfte Plants, though 
the Blade is but five or fix Inches wide, 
yet the Turnep Plants remain generally 
about feven or eight Inches afunder, from 
the irregular coming up of the Seeds,; 
and fo the Onions will, after Houghing* 
ftand about four or five Inches afunder, 
which is full near enough, if we expeft 
to have them good, and well-rooted ; and 
even at fuch a Difiance, they will very 
well allow a good Draught to be made, 
during the Summer-Seafon, which will 
fiill help the remaining Plants to enlarge 
their Roots. So Gabage-Letuce, to have 
them good, fhould ftand a Foot apart, 
if we plant four or five Rows in a Bed.; 
but if they are planted in a fingle Row, 
we may fee them nearer together; for 
every Plant which we expeQ: to bring a 
large Head, muft have Room for the 
Air to circulate freely round it; for if 
that is not allowed, the Plants will never 
fpread, but run upright, and their Leaves 
will be watery and infipid. 

The Roots either of Turneps or Onions, 
which commonly Apple above Ground, 
are always larger, as they have more 
Room and more Air about them; and 
then the Leaves are fhort, and the Juices 
are employ’d principally in the Roots. 
So in Carrots and Parfnips, though they 
run downwards into the Ground, yet as 

B 2 their 
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their Green Togs fpread more or lefs* 
their Roots are {mailer or larger. 

The fecond Miftake, is, The wrong 
proportioning the Quantities of thefe Ef« 
culent Herbs and Roots in a Garden, by 
which means we fuper-abound in one 
Thing, while we are in want of another; 
and happens chiefly from our judging 
wrong of the Nature and Defign of the 
Things we plant or fow, or of their Ufe 
at the Table, or the Time which every 
Sort will la ft good. 

We are to confider, that Peafe will re¬ 
quire more Room than any other Thing 
in a Garden, confidering their Table-Ufe; 
for the Fruits of many Plants muft go to 
make a Difh, and then a Crop of Peafe 
feldom lafts longer good than Three Weeks 
qr a Month * but then, becaufe we muft 
have many Plants, we are not to croud 
them ciofe together; for then we fhall 
have a fmaller Quantity of Fruit; and 
befides, the firft Gathering when the 
Lines of Plants are too clpfe together, 
breaks and bruifes the Plants, fo that 
they do not even bring a Quarter-Part 
qf their Crops to Perfe&ion. I have expe¬ 
rienced, that ten Rods of the Ronceval, 
and Dutch Admiral Peafe, have yielded 
more Fruit when their Lines have been 
fet wide enough aftmder, and have been 
well Stick’d, than three times the Quan- 
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tity of Ground has done, where the Rows 
were as many more in Number, and 
twice the Quantity of Seed put into each 
Row : And befides, thofe that had Room 
enough, have brought good Peafe for 
above ten Weeks together, by being 
water’d now and then, and the Peafe 
gather’d carefully from them, without 
bruifing the Plants. But though we might 
reckon ten Rods of fuch Peafe to be enough 
for a Family, yet when we come to pro¬ 
vide Carrots or fuch-like Roots, two or 
three Rods will prove much more advan¬ 
tageous than the ten Rods of Peafe; for 
in the Roots there is little or no Wafte; 
but there muff be many Plants of Peafe 
to yield as much profitable Eating, as 
one Carrot or Parfnip will do. I fuppofe 
a Carrot Root that requires about eight 
Inches Square of Ground, will fill the 
Space of a Pint; and the profitable Part 
of the Peafe that require a Yard Square 
of Ground to grow upon, will hardly be 
more than half as much, confidering what 
Air they muff be allowed ; and fo every 
Thing in a Garden, according to the pro¬ 
fitable or ufeful Part of it, fhould be con- 
fider’d. 

Again; We ought to know, what 
Herbs or Roots are chiefly ufed or coveted 
in any Family, and proportion our Stock 
of every fort accordingly; for otherwife, 

though 
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though our Garden be fully cropt, yejfc 
If the favourite Herbs or Roots are not in 
full Quantity to the Matter’s V/ill, the 
Blame will fall upon the Gardener, and 
thus, much of the Garden, though it be 
fully cropt, becomes ufelefs. Therefore, 
it would not beamifs, for a Gardener to 
enquire at his fir ft coming into a Place, 
what Herbs or Roots will be chiefly ex- 
petted or ufed in the Family, that they 
may be the Objefts of his Care, And 
this leads one to confider. 

Thirdly, The Neglecting to contrive 
a due Succeffioa of Crops; for in that 
Cafe, we may lofe half the Profit of our 
Ground, which ought never to lie idle; 
for, by good Management, one Acre may 
be render’d as profitable as four or five* 
with injudicious Management. Let us 
never be too late in preparing for our 
Winter Standing Crops; for we may lofe 
a Third or Half Part of our Winter Store 
In Quantity, by a Fortnight’s Negleft, 
and alfo the Goodnefs of our Crop will 
not bear any Comparifon with fuch an 
one as has had due Time to {Lengthen 
It felf. We fhould confider the Nature 
of the Plants we {hall want, and when 
one fort begins to decay, turn up the 
Ground afrefh, and renew it with another 
Sort of Plant; confidering at the fame 
Time, that one Tribe of Plants does not 

draw 
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draw from the Earth the fame Nourifti- 
ment that another Sort will do •, and there* 
fore, always change the Tribes, and the 
Earth will have Nourilhment enough 
for all, regaining what Strength {he has 
loft by one Sort, while fhe is diftributing 
to the others. The Sowing of Peale, 
then Turneps, and after them, Corn, is 
one Inftance that Land will bear feveral 
Crops fucceflively to good Advantage, 
without Manuring; but there are many 
more Inftances to prove, that the Earth 
can never be render’d unprolifick, unlefs 
fhe is conftantly conftrain’d to feed one 
kind of Herb or Plant. 

After thefe Hints, I (hall proceed to 
a more particular Enquiry into the ne- 
ceffary Furniture of a Kitchen Garden, 
for about feven or eight in Family, which 
is the Proportion I chufe, becaufe there 
are more Families in England of about 
that Number, than of any other; and 
becaufe alfo, I have been folicited by fome 
particular Perfons, to inform them of 
the Profit of a Garden for fuch a Fa¬ 
mily. What I fhall fay upon this Occa- 
fion, may likewife affift in the Accounts 
I Ihall give hereafter of the profitable 
Produftion of larger Gardens. But 
I muft give this Caution with my 
Calculations, That bad Seafons, and 
other Accidents, muft be allow’d for, 

they 
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they may fometimes crofs our Expe£la* 
tions. 

One of my Correfpondents, Mr. A* B. 
lias a Garden to be difpofed after this Sort* 
which confifts of about Sixty Rods of clear 
Ground, or Eighty Rods, were we to 
reckon the Walks, and the Ground where¬ 
on is planted theEfpaliers of Fruit Trees ? 
But let us now examine, what may be 
done with the Sixty clear Rods of Ground, 
which is fuch a Piece of Land as will 
very well fupply a Family of about feven 
or eight Perfons, with every Thing necef- 
fary * and firft, of the Standing Crops, or 
fuch Herbs, Roots, and Plants, as are 
to remain for a long Time in one Place; 
In which Parcel of Ground is likewife 
included a Space for Hot-Beds, &c. 

For the Hot-Bed Ground, we may al¬ 
low four Rods of Land, after the Rate of 
fixteen Foot and a half Square each Rod. 
In this Piece of Ground, when it is fenced, 
we may employ four Frames, with three 
Lights apiece, for the Produ&ion of our 
earlieft Cucumbers and Melons, and for 
the Railing our Annual Flowers, to be 
planted lor Ornaments in the Borders a- 
rnong the Fruit-Trees. The Method, fee in 
my Kjilender. In this Piece of Ground, tho’ 
we employ only four Frames, yet we 
mull fet apart two Rods, that we may 

have 
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have Room to fhiffc the Frames or Hot- 
Beds, fo as to preferve a Succeffion of 
Heat to the tender Plants; and the other 
two Rods will ferve for one Ridge of Cu¬ 
cumbers, and two of Melons, each Ridge 
two Rods long, and about five Foot wide, 
including the Allies. If we have two 
Ridges of Melons of this Length, we may; 
have about fixteen Holes of Plants, and 
upon each Hole, with g^gd Management^ 
we may have three or four good Melons 
at leaft; fo that our Crop may amount 
to about Thirty Brace, befides what we 
might expert from our forward Beds. 

The Ridge of Cucumbers will bring a 
plentiful fecond Crop, that is to come 
in about the middle of May, when the 
firft Crop in the Frames begins to decline;• 
but for the three Ridges, we mu ft have 
two Dozen of Glafs Bells at leaft. At the 
Back of the Frames, we might alfo have & 
few Kidney-Beans; but they rauft be well 
taken care of, left they overgrow the 
Cucumbers and Melons. And upon the 
Side of one of the Beds, when it begins to 
cool, we may fow Sellery. 

But befides the early and the fecond 
Crop of Cucumbers, we muft provide 
fome to fucceed for the later Months, and 
thofe muft be fown in the Natural Ground. 
Thefe are generally called Picklers, and 
for that ufe, fhould be gather’d as food 
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as the Fruit firft appears. For this 
XJfe I have allotted two Rods of Ground ; 
but as this lowing is not to be ’till near 
the beginning of May, we cannot pro- 
pofe to inter-plant the Cucumber Holes 
with any thing, unlefs it be with Cabage 
Lettuce, or Radifhes, which will be off 
before the Cucumbers can hurt them. 

Ground for prickhs^out of young Plants, and 
for young Salads', 3 Rods. 

THE nest Spot I fhall take Notice of 
is, A Piece of Ground for pricking out of 
Seedling Cabages, Savoys, Cauly-Flow- 
er Plants, Sellu-y, Endive, Annuals, ifc. 
and for railing young Salads upon: And 
for that Ufe, I allow three Rods, which 
is fufficient for the Plants which are ne- 
ceffary to be raifed for fuch a Family, ’till 
’tis their Time to be planted out at due 
Diftance for perfefting themfelves. This 
Parcel of Ground will certainly contain a 
greater Number of young Plants, than can 
be planted out for good, in fuch a Garden 
as I mention; but as the Expence of a 
little Seed, is no great Matter, we fhall 
gain this Advantage by it, that we fhall 
have enough to guard againft Hazards 
of Weather, tiff* and, perhaps, to oblige 
a Neighbour. 

We 
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We muff, alfo, allot Half a Rod of 

Ground, in fome By-place, for a Planta¬ 
tion of Horfe Radifh, and another Half 
Rod, for a Plantation of Skerrets and Ef- 
chalots. 

Ground for Pot.Herbs, 4 Rods. 

THE next Parcel of Ground mull be 
appointed for twelve Beds of Pot-Herbs, 
which, allowing five Foot and half for the 
Breadth of each Bed and Ally, will take 
up four Rods of Ground ; and fhould be 
planted thus, viz. Two Beds of Minth, 
one of Red Sage, one of Sage of Virtue, 
one of Peneroyal, one of Hyfop, one of 
Winter-Savory, one of Sweet Marjoram, 
one of Burnet, one of Clary, one of 
Thyme, and one of Parfley. I omit to 
mention Borage, Rofemary, Angelica, 
and Lavander, for thefe Beds, becaufe 
Borage will certainly find fome Place or 
other among the other Crops, and Rofe¬ 
mary will do well in By-places well expo- 
fed ; as Angelica will fill fome of the moffc 
fhady Corners ; and for Lavander, it 
will do beft in an Edging; and one may 
likewife have Edgings of Sorrel and of 
Parfly; for we fhould fow Parfly twice 
every Year, and efpecially a good Crop 
againft Winter. When a large Bed will 
afford but little, we may fow a Line of 

C % .Mary- 
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Marygolds in a fpare or vacant Place, ra? 
Sher than make a Bed on purpofe, becaufe 
they do not laft. I have allow’d full 
Ground enough in the above Articles^ 
and befides, as All Men are not of the fame 
Tafte, perhaps, feme of the Herbs I men¬ 
tion, may not be thought ufeful; if they 
are not, the Ground may be planted or 
fown with other Things. But it is very 
jneceffary, however, to plant our Pot-Herb 
Garden as near the Kitchen as poflible. 

Ground for Afparagus, 5 Rods. 

W E come, in the next Place, to pro¬ 
vide fuch a Crop of Afparagus, as may 
futBciently fupply a Family of feven, to 
have a good Quantity every Day, from 
April, that they begin to come up, ’till 
fum, that we muft leave off cutting 
them. I reckon, that little more than 
three Rods of Ground is fuificient; that 
Is, to have four Beds of Thirty-three Foot 
long each, and the Breadth of each Bed 
four Foot,(and the Allies two Foot, Thefe 
Beds, when they are full cropt, will af¬ 
ford us about Seven or Eight hundred of 
Afparagus in a Week, which, I fuppofe, 
will be enough for fuch a Family as I 
mention; and they will laft good about 
pine Weeks, The Method of preparing 
§nd planting thefe Beds, may be feen in 
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my New Improvement of Planting and Gar¬ 
dening, and alfo fome Particulars relating 
to them, in my Monthly-Papers of the fore¬ 
going Year. However, the Plants mud 
be fet about ten Inches apart, and be 
Plants of one Year old. 
1 

But befides thefe Beds of Afparagus 
for the Spring Seafon, I allow three Rods 
of Ground for Seminaries and Plantations 
of Afparagus for the Ufe of Hot-Beds 
about Chrifimas, or in the Winter-Months: 
I have directed their Management in the 
above-mentioned Books. 

The firft Year of planting the Afparagus 
Beds, we are to fow the whole Piece with 
Onions, which will afford enough for a 
Family of fix, for one Year; for we Ihould 
not open the Allies’till Winter, and then 
the Earth taken out of them, muft be flung 
upon the Beds. 

If thefe Beds lie all together, they 
fliould run North and South, becaufe we 
Ihould fet a Row of forward Beans in 
each Alley every Winter. We muft note, 
alfo, that the firft Year, by fowing 
Onions upon thefe Beds, we fhall have 
three Rods of Ground to fpare in the other 
Part of the Garden. 
# 

Another Standing Crop is our Arti¬ 
chokes, for which I allow two Rods of 
Ground, wherein the Lines are to be 
three Foot afunder, and the Plants in each 

Line 
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Line to ftand about two Foot apart; 
fo that in fuch a Spot of Ground, we (hall 
have about One hundred Plants; out of 
which we may expeft as many good 
Flowers, and about half as many indiffe¬ 
rent good ones, befides fmall ones, which 
are excellent fry’d, or eaten raw 
with Pepper and Salt. Between thefe 
Rows of Artichoke Plants, we may in the 
Spring have a Crop of Spinach and Ra- 
difhes. 

In the next place, we are to allow two 
Rods for Rafpberries,which fhould be plan¬ 
ted in fingleLines, rather than in Beds: 
The Lines fhould be 4 Foot afunder, and 
the Plants in each Line a Foot apart; fo 
they will bear better, and bring larger 
Fruit. The Lines of Rafpberries, at four 
Foot Diftance, and a Rod in Length, 
will be ten in Number, and between thefe 
Lines we may have eight of Coleworts, 
for the Spring Service, when Greens are 
fcarce, which is chiefly occalion’d by the 
turning up our Ground in February, to be 
frefh cropt. But I come now to fpeak of 
Crops which are of fhort Duration, and 
mult be renewed every Year, and even 
fome of them twice and three Times in 
a Year, or at leaft to be fo planted, as to 
follow one another in different Seafons. 
I fhall begin with the Bean. 

Ground 
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Ground for Beans. 
t 

BESIDES what we have mentioned 
Of Beans to be planted in the Afparagus 
Allies, we muft at leaf!: allot four Rods 
more of Ground for Family Ufe; that is, 
three of them to be planted for Summer- 
Crops, with the broad Windfor-Bean fo 
as to make two diftinft Crops ; the other 
Rod, as well as thofe planted among the 
Afparagus, muft be for early Spring Crops 
of the Hotjpur or Spanish Bean : And of 
thefe, befides what I have faid of the 
planting them, and cutting them down, 
to vary the Times of their Ripening, we 
may ftill gain a late Crop from them, if 
we cut down a Parcel of them after all 
the Beans are gather’d : They will fpring 
from the Root afrefh, and bring us a 
middling Crop late in the Year. 

Among my Enquiries this Year, I have 
examined into the Quantity of broad 
Beans that a Rod of Ground will produce, 
planted with double Lines a Foot afunder, 
and the Diftance of two Foot between 
the double Lines. The Bean Plants are 
fuppofed to be fix Inches apart. 

In a Rod of Ground, at this Rate, will 
be feven double Lines, or fourteen Rows 
of Beans; each Row of Beans will contain 
about Thirty-four Plants, and a double 

Row 
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Row Sixty-eight Plants, which in a Rod 
amounts to Four hundred and Seventy 
fix Plants. 

v I have obferved feveral Parcels of Beans 
this Year of the Broad or Windfor Kind, 
and I find that they are very inconftant 
in their Bearing, fome Plants bringing 
Five-and-twenty Cods, others Eight or 
Nine only : So that were I to make a mo¬ 
derate Computation, one would fuppofe 
every Plant could hardly bear lefs than 
ten Cods, reckoning one with another; 
and in fome of thefe Cods, it is not very 
rare to find three Beans, though more 
generally two, but for the moft Part but 
one Bean in a Cod : However, to judge 
as low as poffible, I fhall only reckon, 
that a Plant will bring ten pure Beans 
clear of the Cods, though I have numbred 
above twenty Bloffoms upon a Plant. 

In the Meafure of the Broad Beans, 
when they are taken out of the Cods, 
I find that Fifty Beans fill a Winchejter 
Pint Strike-Meafure; fo that then we 
may expedk from a Rod thus planted, 
about 47 Quarts of Beans Strike-Meafure, 
or fomewhat lefs than ten Gallons Heapt- 
Meafure. We may remark, that if we 
were to fet the Beans nearer together, they 
would bear lefs Fruit. However, at the 
Rate I fet down, we may fuppofe, that 3 
Rods will produce about 30 Gal-Ions 

< • 
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of broad Beans, clear of their Shells; but 
this mull be while they are fit for eating 5 
for when they dry, they will lofe above 
two third Parts of their Meafure; that 
is, a Wincbefter Pint, Strike-Meafure, will 
hold about One hundred and Fifty Beans, 
fo that a Rod will take about three Pints 
of dry Beans to plant it. 

The Spanijb Bean is of a much fmallet* 
Kind, than the former; but is a great 
Bearer, fo as to bring, on every Plant* 
twice the Number o Beans generally 
found on the Windfor Kind. One of the 
Spanijb Beans is about one third Part as 
big as a Windfor-Bean ; fo that I compute, 
that a Rod of the Spanijb Bean, will yield 
about fix Gallons, or about two third 
Parts as much in Meafure, as a Rod of 
Ground planted with Wmdfor-Beam ; and 
thofe among the Afparagus-Beds, will 
yield as many more, and efpecially be- 
caufe thefe Plants have more Air. So 
may we compute the Whole to amount 
to about twelve Gallons, which will very 
well afford us good part of Sixty Days 
Diet, befides fome Difhes from After* 
Crops : While we have thefe in Ufe, 
let us fpare thofe Roots and Herbs which 
will hold good in that Seafon. The pro¬ 
per Directions for managing thefe Crops* 
I have laid down in my New Improve¬ 
ments, 

n Ground 
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Ground for Peafe, 8 Rods. 

I HAVE obferved in my Introduction 
to this Chapter, that the Pea requires more 
Room than any other Thing in a Garden, 
and have given fome Reafons why it is fo; 
therefore I allow in this Garden, 8 Rods of 
Ground for Peafe, befides the Advantage 
we may have of fhifting the Peafe in 
the Ground I allow for Carrots, which 
is j Rods, fo as to fet an early Crop of 
Peafe upon it; for the Carrots muft be 
taken out of the Ground when they have 
done growing, and laid by in dry Sand. 
So then we fhall have eleven Rods of 
Ground for Peafe, befides a Row, if we 
pleafe, clofe under a South-Wall to be 
Stick’d up: Though they will not rife ve¬ 
ry high, yet they will bear better, and 
ripen fooner, than if they were to lie up¬ 
on the Ground. 

But fuppofe we begin with the Carrot- 
Piece, for an early Crop of Peafe; fow 
the Lines double and the Peafe four or 
five Inches apart, and the Lines about 
ten Inches afunder to be flaked up; but 
the Allies between the double Lines, muft 
be about two Foot Wide, fo that we* may 
have fix double Rows in a Rod, or in 
three Rods, about eighteen double Rows* 
of fixteen Foot and a half long. Now 

were 
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were all thefe Peafe to ftand the Weather, 
which is very doubtful, if we put them 
in before the End of November, then there 
would be about One hundred Plants in 
a double Row ; and a fingle Plant of this 
fort will bear, if it be Stick’d up, about 
twenty Cods, which will carry from about 
five to feven Peafe apiece, whofe Peale, 
when they are about the Bignefs of th^ 

following Letter ^ a Strike 

Quarter of a Pint, Wine-Meafure, from 
One hundred Cods; that is a Pint from 
Four hundred Cods, or a Quart from 
Eight hundred Cods; fo that we muft 
have Forty Plants, to produce a Quart 
of Peafe for the Table, of the Bignefs I 
mention ; or if we allow for Hazards, 
and fuppofe Fifty Plants to yield a Quart, 
then a double Row of Plants will yield 
about two Quarts; and the three Rods 
of Peafe, or the eighteen double Rows, 
will yield Thirty-fix Quarts, or nine Gab 
Ions, Strike Wine-Meafure: But if we 
meafure them by the HeapM Wimhefier- 
Quart, and allow for the Lofs of thofe 
which will grow too old for eating green, 
we cannot well reckon above five Gallons 
of clear green Peafe for the Ufe of the 
Table; fo that we may have about a 
Dozen or Fifteen good Difhes of Peafe 
fron) this Parcel. 

D % 
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The other Ground we allot for Peafe, 

which is eight Rods, flhould be divided 
into three Parcels, viz. Three Rods for 
the Sugar-Pea, to be fown in February, 
after the manner of the former, which 
will follow the earlieft Crop in ripening,, 
and yield about five Gallons of clear Peafe, 
Wmchffter-yic2i(\ifQ^ befides feveral Quarts 
for Seed or Winter Ule; though it is 
cuftotnary to fow them in fingle Rows, 
and then the Allies between the Lines, 
mu ft be about two Foot and a half afunder. 

We are next to fow three Rods of large 
Peafe, fuch as the Spanijb-Mooretto, or the 
JRouncevd or Dutch Admirals, Thefe 
muft be planted in double Rows in Jpril, 
the Lines of Peafe to be a Foot apart, and 
we muft allow half a Foot on the outfide 
of every double Line, to place our Stakes, 
which Stakes muft be bufhy* fuch as the 
Boughs which are generally cut for Ba¬ 
vins, called Brufh'Wood. Thefe ought 
to be Full leven Foot long, fo that they be 
allow'd above half a Foot to be in the 
Ground, and that the two Lines be tyed 
together on the Top, fo as to be full fix 
Foot high. The Figure of this Staking, 
at the Ends of every double Row, will 
almoft reprefent the Letter [V] revers’d, 
and every double Row of Stakes will 
meafure near two Foot at the Bottom? 
Between every two doubly Rows ‘of 

Stakes, 
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Stakes, we muft leave a Paffage of four 
Foot wide, fo that then there will be 
about fix Foot from the Outfide of the 
firft double Row, to the fecond double 
Row. So in three Rods we may have 
five double Rows of thefe Peafe about 
Thirty-three Foot long each. By this 
means, if they are Staked early enough, 
and water’d in a dry Time, and, above 
all, carefully gather’d, or as I ufed to 
dire£t, i. e. To cut off the Peafe with 
Scizzars ; after this manner, they will 
laft bearing a long Time, and produce 
near twice as many Peafe, as thole that 
are order’d the common Way. About 
Fifty Cods will yield of clear Peafe, as 
many as will fill a Quarter of a Pint, 
Strike Wine-Meafure; or Four hundred 
Cods will yield a good Wine-Quart; and 
a Plant preferv’d in Health, will bear 
about Thirty Cods: But fuppofing them 
to bear only Twenty Cods apiece, then 
a double Row of Thirty-three Foot long, 
allowing the Peafe to Hand at leaft fix 
Inches apart, will yield, when they are 
taken out of the Shells or Cods, about 
feven or eight Quarts, and the whole 
about Thirty-five Quarts, or fomewhat 
more than nine Gallons, Strike Wine-Mea¬ 
fure, or for eating Green, about feven 
Gallons WMcheJter-Me&fave. 

i 

There 
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There remain yet two 'Rods to be 

fown with the fame fort of Pea in May, 
for a late Crop which will afford us above 
four Gallons of clear Peafe, Winchefier- 
Meafure: So that the Produce of eleven 
Rods of Peafe, thus order’d) will be about 
Twenty-one Gallons of clear Green Peafe 
for eating, befides a good Quantity for 
Seed. Such a Quantity may ferve to af¬ 
ford us, at leaft, Fifty large Meffes, to 
be gather’d between May and the End 
of September; and if there Ihould be more 
than we can difpenfe with while they are 
Green, we may ule them dry in the Win¬ 
ter, for boiling; and the Rounceval Pea 
efpecially is extreamly good. It would 
be well to plant one Rod of this Piece, 
with the fort of Pea which is common in 
Holland, which the People eat Shells and 
.sill, as we do Kidney-Beans. 

Ground for Kjdney-Beans, 2 Rods. 

THOUGH I allow but two Rods 
of Ground for Kidney-Beans, we are to 
underhand, that they will afford as much 
profitable Fruit, as four Rods of Broad- 
Beans, for in thefe there is no Wafte; 
and from the Time of the firft Crop’s 
beginning to bear, about the Middle of 
June, they continue Good ’till the End of 
September, with a little Care. 

In 
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In fetting of thefe, the Lines fhould be 

fingle, and about three Foot diftant from 
each other, whether they are to run up 
Sticks, or if they are of the new Dwarf- 
fort, which does not climb at all; for 
they will fpread more than a Foot and a 
half, and therefore fhould be fet about 
fix or eight Inches afunder in the Lines, 
and have Liberty to fpread in the Allies: 
Befides, Room muft be left fufficient to 
walk between the Rows. We may fet 
a Rod of each Sort, one in April, and the 
other in May, efpecially the climbing Sort, 
the lateft of the two; for the Dwarf-fort 
is the moft hardy, and bears very plen¬ 
tifully. If they are well managed, we 
may reafonably expeft from the twoRods, 
above three Bufhels of Beans fit for 
eating, and they will be an agreeable 
Change among the Summer-Crops. 

Ground for Colly-Flowers, 2 Rods. 

I ALLOW two Rods of Ground for 
Colly-Flowers, which we muft plant a- 
bout three Foot afunder, that they may 
fpread their Leaves, and bring large Flow¬ 
ers, which they will not do, if they Hand 
clofe together.: So in the twoRods to be 
planted three Foot afunder, we fhall have 
about Sixty Plants, or about ten every 

Week, 
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Week, \\'hile they laft. The Method of ma¬ 
naging them for the Spring and Autumn 
Crops, is in my Kjtlendar. Note, Thefe 
s Rods are for the Spring Crop, to ferve 
part of May and ‘June; and when they are 
off, the fame Ground may ferve to plant 
out our Sellery for Blanching. The Rows 
for Sellery mull be better than two Foot 
apart, and the Plants fix Inches afunder : 
From whence we may draw Sellery from 
Auguji ’till February. Or if we think that 
this Spot of Sellery will be too much, 
plant part of it with Endive for Blanching; 
but if we ufe it Stew’d at the Table, or 
in Soup, we muft find fome other Spot to 
plant more of it; for thefe Ways of ufing 
it, deftroy a great deal. 

Ground for Cabages and Brocolit 5 Rods. 

I RECKON there cannot well be 
lefs than three Rods of Ground employ’d 
For Cabages, and efpecially if we have a 
little Warren of that fort mention’d in 
my laft Year’s Remarks. The Cabage- 
Plants ftandingat two Foot Diftance, will 
give us about Twenty Rows of fixteen 
Foot and a half long, or One hundred and 
Eighty Plants; which, befides the regu¬ 
lar Cabages they will produce, will fur- 
nifh us with a large Store of Young 

Sprouts, 
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Sprouts, even exceeding the Cabages 
themfelves in Goodnefs. 

I alfo allow two Rods of Ground for 
Brocoli, which being planted at about 
a Foot Diftance from one another, this 
Spot of Ground will carry about Two 
hundred and Fifty Plants, whofe Bufinefs 
being chiefly to fprout, the Plants do not 
require to ftand at fo great Diftance as 
the Cabages. ’Tis the Flower-Stalks 
of this Brocoli, that are ufed at the Table. 
They muft be taken juft when they arc 
(hooting to btoflom, and the outer Coat 
or Skin of them pil’d off ; they boyl in 
about three or four Minutes, and eat as 
Well as Afparagus. J ; 
jQ ' Hi "»• ■ * * . ».. i ■ ,B 1 , i i 

>\ .. % A \ - ■ t • ■ > I >' I 

Ground, for Savoys^ or Savoy Cabages$ 
2 Rods, , r ? 

i ' ' 1 4 ~ i < 5 2 * i 

THOUGH we are provided with 
three Rods of Cabages, we may yet 
allow two Rods of Ground for Savoys, 
which in the Winter, and towards the 
Spring, will afford us a very agreeable 
Variety. Thefe muft be planted at the 
fame Diftance as Cabages, and then the 
two Rods will bear about One hundred 
Twenty Plants, the Offal of which will 
help to feed our Warren. When we plant 
our Ground for Cabages and Savoys, 
we might fow it with Spinach and Ra¬ 

il difties, 
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difhes, which would be fit for the Table, 
before the Plants began to fpread. 

Ground for Carrots, 3 Rods. 

SUCH a Piece of Ground will afford 
us a large Quantity of Roots, either to 
be drawn in the Summer, or for Winter- 
Ule, and in them there is no Wafte; 
for what we can fpare, the Hogs will 
eat, and the Green Tops will be of Ser¬ 
vice to the Rabbets. So that in one 
fhape or other, they will all come to the 
Table. Thefe, if they ftand at a right 
Diftance, will be in Number about Four 
hundred upon a Rod, or about One thou- 
fand Two hundred upon three Rods of 
Ground. Befides, we may fow with 
them fome Sorts of Cabage - Letuce, 
which will be fit to eat before the Car¬ 
rots begin to grow large. Note, Ca- 
bage-Letuce will boil very wrell. Upon 
this Piece of Ground, when the Carrots 
are off, it is, that I have propofed fowing 
our early Crop of Peafe, or if we were 
to fuppofe this Piece of Carrots to bring 
only a Thoufand Roots, they will laft 
a Family of fix or feven very well for fix 
Months, to be drefs’d every Day. 

Ground 
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Ground for J?arfnips3 2 Rods. 
4 <■ * 

■Jr-. • -■ . s'-. #**• •* '» ■* * ‘ . 
* . \4' v | f *:. ; . T . • . * * - • •*- 

• THIS Ground muft be fown when 
We fovv our Carrots; but the Root muft 
not be taken up ’till November, and then 
be lay’d in the Houfe. We may have 
about Six hundred Roots in the two Rods, 
if the Seed be good, and if they are more 
than we can ufe in the Kitchen, our Swine 
will feed extreamly well upon them. 
Thefe are ior our Ufe in the Winter 
and Spring, and, if managed according to 
my Directions in my New Improvementst 
will laft good ’till June. 

'* > * {■*. i ( ’■ " 4 ; j *-• / • i %i « jdJ 
■l- * w -A j i . 4 '. - > - '■>' *•    

Ground for Potatoes, 3 Rods. 

THREE Rods of Ground, well plant¬ 
ed with Potatoes, will yield us about fix 
Bufhels of Roots; but we muft not ex¬ 
pert any other Crop upon it while the 
Potatoes are growing. Such Land as is 
efteemed the worft, will do well for thefe 
Roots: And confidering how much Profit 
they bring to a Family, I wonder they 
are not more generally propagated in the 
poorer Parts of our Country. 
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Ground, for Onions, 3 Rods. 
V <' . £ '■ , \‘ ‘ \ ■ „ v '■ ' A 

THESE three Rods may be employ’d 
the firft Year of making our Garden, for 
a Crop of Peafe for Seed, or for boyl- 
ing in the Winter ; for the firft Year, we 
fhall have a fufficient Quantity of Onions 
upon our Afparagus Beds. This Piece 
being employ’d for Peafe, will yield in 
a Summer about five Gallons of clear 
Peafe, after they are threlh’d •, and when 
it is ufed for Onions, it will bring about 
three Bufhels in a Summer. But in this, 
as in other Parcels of Ground, which I 
have mark’d, we muft obferve, That 
every Crop we fow in it, be of a different 
Tribe from what has been before, and fo 
fhift the Crops on each Spot of Ground 
every Year. 
' ■ " - * ; *■* ^ 

, 1 ■ * } . \ . 

Ground for Turners, Summer O'‘op, 2 Rods. 

I ALLOW two Rods of Ground for 
a Summer Crop of Turneps; for though 
our Garden will be well ftored in Sum¬ 
mer with many Varieties, we fhould by 
no means be without fome Turneps, to 
change now and then with our other Gar- 
den-Difhes. , They will, moreover, be of 
good Help to our Warren, and their Of¬ 
fals will likewife a (lift to feed our Swine, 
'K / v' fo 
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fo that nothing will be loft. Thefe Tur- 
neps will ftand at about the fame Diftance 
as the Parfnips; fo that in the two Rods 
we may reckon about Five or Six hundred 
Roots. When the Turneps are off, this 
Piece may be fown with Spinach for 
Winter. 

Let us now fee what Profit we may 
expeft from our Sixty Rods of Ground, 
full cropt, as I have direded. The Ac¬ 
count is as follows. 

1. - . 
.J 
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T A B L 
OF THE 

> - X- * * y 

PROF I T S ? < 

> l i i i }¥ 

ARISING 

From the afore-mention’d Sixty 
Rods of Groundj planted as 
aforefaid. 

Number of Rods of Profits of the faid Rods of 
Ground. Ground. 

Melons in one Frame, about * : i© 

Melon* on the 
16 Holes 

two Ridge*, or 7 
• J 

fn all Melon* l l ; 7© 

I Rods for the Hot-Bed Quar¬ 
ter, will carry 4 Frames, and 
3 Ridges} 2 of which ftould 
foe for Melons, and one for / 
Cucumbers, The Produce of \ Cucumber* in 2 forward Frame*, abt. 6$ 
thefe will be alfo annual 

Second Crop of Cucumber* upon % 
one Ridge of 8 Holes, reckoning/ , 
20 Fruit on each Hole, which is a f 
very (mail Number 0 » . *. . j 

ill Cumber* \ .22® 

Flowers, Sellery, and Colly, 
tower Plants, &s, ' »» o 

$ *°4f &rry’4 
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4 £ods brought over. 

B 7 . . ' 

» Rods are allow’d for Pickling [ r> , . 
Cucumbers, fit in Holes four V°- “ rach 
Foot afunder, or in Lines to amounc 10 m thl! fK« 
run up Stakes, may contain J 
about 3 2 Holes, or 13 Lines j 
of Plants, befides Cubage- We rafel k 

wUUoon be ^ K“ ^ 

1 Hole, will? , 

• • = r* 

3 Rods of Ground for young Sa- . 
lads, pricking out of Plants, \ 
befides Fenel, Dill, and Ro¬ 
cambole . . . . . . 

D 

Rod for Horfe Radifh, Sker 

•*=» 

Yo ung Salads of Crefles, CherViC 
young Radifh, young Turnep, or 
Rape, young Muftard, young Le- 
tuce, Taragon, Purflane, Nafter- 
tium Indicum } and in the Winter 
brown Dutch Letuce, half Ca-/ 
baged. From hen#, and the 
other double-cropt Parts, we may 
gather a Salad every Day in the 
Year, Salads . . . . . ^ 
■■ 

Half a Rod of Horfe-Radifh,? 
will afford Roots about . . , r 

Quarter of a Rod of Skerrets.v 
will contain Plants about 150, and I 
'tis common to have 3 and 4 Roots / ' rets, and Efchalots . , / 'tis common to have 3 and 4 Roots > 

\ on each Plant, lo \ve may reckon } 

E 

4 Rods of Ground for Pot-herbs 
will produce ..... 

Another Quarter planted with 7 
Efchalots, will produce about C iz 
PoundsWeight .j 4 

1 , 

Minth, Sage, Peneroyal, Hyfop, 
Winter Savory, Sweet Marjoram’ 
Burnet, Clary, Parfley, Thyme,’j 
Sorrel, Rofemary, Burrage, Ange-Si 
lica, Lavendar, Baum, fbme fortf 
or other co be gather’d every Day’ 
in the Year. Parcels . - . 

■ F , . 

B Rods of Afparagu* in full 
Crop, will produce . . , 

& 
Afparagus, after the Rate of 700' 

1 per Week, and lafting good for 9 
Weeks, will bring about, Hundreds^ 

Or the firft Year about two' 
Bufhels of Onions, if they are 
healthful. 1 

Afparagps carry’d over ] 5 . 
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17 Rods brought over. Hundreds of Afparagusbrought over 6e 

F 
. _ , r . r . .f One Hot-Bed, which may be*| 
g Rods of Afparagus for Hot-bed \ knted with % Rod of Root£ m i g 

Ufe, will produce . . . * £Crop, will produce abt. Hundreds J 

Hundreds of Afparagus in all ; . 68 
G Or Buds, in Number . , . 68qq 

» '-i 

KV: 

2 Rods for Artichokes, willrQf good Flowers or Heads, about! ", 150 
produce, b if ides Spinach and.* 

Radifhss in tht Spring . . I. And of Suckers or fmall Flowers, abt. 150 

H 
s Rods of Rafpberries planted in r From the Ten Rows of Ra/p-'l 

Ten Rows, will produce, be-<? berry Plants, we may gather a- s > 
fides Cole wort Pl^, &c. £bout . , Gallons . , . . J 

Changeable Crops. fl From 3 Rods of broad Beans, ^ 
if they are fet wide enough afun-1 
der, we may expeft of Beans, clear f 
of the Shells . . . Gallons .... <1 

From i Rod of Spanijh Beans,? 
y«ny let dime Jur summer- clear of their Shells.> 

To which we may add the like^ 
Quantity of Spanijh Beans from the \ 

^Afparagus Quarter. 

In all, we have Gallons 

K 

r Pea, Ti 
)f the Si 

• • • *3 

S Rods of Ground for Peafe j 
principally fet apart for that 
Ufe in Summer: As alfo of/Gallons 
Peafe fown upon the Carrot-' 
Quarter. ... 

** Three Rods of the Sugar Pea, 
will yield of Peafe clear of 
Shell, about . . . Gallons 

Three Rods of Rounceval, or! 
Dutch Admiral Peafe, will yield of > 
Peafe clear ofthe Shells, abt. Gallons J 

Two Rods Spanijh Mooretto/ 
clear of the Shells, will yield . . 

j$ Rods Carry'd oyerj 

Jo 

6 

43 

To thefe we may add the Pro-' 
duce of three Rods early Peafej 
fown upon the Carrot Quarter,, 
which will yield about . . 
Gallons. 

In all the Meafure of Peafe clear! «——« 
of the Shells, will he about Gal- > 21 

Jon*, yfinfbtfttr-Meafure . t .J - 
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J 

5 5 Rods brought ovev. 

L 
s' Rods for Kidney-Beans 

C The Produce of Two RodsT 
.< Of Kidney-Beans, will be about s 4 
4 Buflids ..j 

M 

Rods are allow’d for Colly- 
Flowers, for the Ufe of the 

This Piece will afford us about J 
5ixty good Colliflowers in May > 60 
and June .... Flowers . . • 

Spring, and the fame Gtownd^10 ^^ants ah°ut 
to be afterwards trenched, 
for blanching ofSellery . . 

The blanched Sellery, which 
may grow upon 2 Rods, will afford 450 

N 

% Rods for Cabages 

Which mayfervefur 100 Salads, 
or if ufed in Soups, or Stew’d, wifi 
not laft above 3 o Days, for a dozen 
Plants will make but a little She^ 
at the Table, in thofe Dreffes 

> 

V. 
(' The three Rods for Cabages J 
1 will afford us about . . . . 
breads ........ .J 

The Sprouts of the fame will 
amount in Quantity to about as 
much as the Neat Cabages: So 

^that to reckon them as Cabages 

Then in all, befides the Offals J ——* 
for Rabbets, there will be to the 360 
Quantity of . • „ * . . .j« 

o 
s Rods for Brocoli Plants 

£ Rods for Savoy Cabages 

47 Rods Qrfy’d Grvtfa 

G Two Rods of Brocoli will con¬ 
tain about Two hundred and Fifty 
Plants, from whence, when they 
are in their fprouting Perfection, 
we rriay gather about eight or ten 

) Sprouts apiece, as big as Afparagus: 2200® 
\The beft is to take them when * 

their Sprouts are pointed with the 
Flower-Buds a little before they 
would bloffom. So wc may ga¬ 
ther about . . . i Sprouts . 

V, J 

We may reafonably expe&1 
from thefe Two Rods, of goods 1255 
Heads, about . . , . , .3 

I But as thefe corrie towards’ 
^Winter, their Sprouts will be but 

few. However, their Goodnefs 
makes amends. We (hall reckon 
the Sprouts of thefe equal to 
Fifty full Heads , „ , 

in all ; 

So 

170 
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47 Rods brought over. 

r, . c rS^T ' • • T I compute that this piece will? 
, Rods for Carrots . . . | bring </g0od Carrots about . 

R 
2 Reds for Parfnips 

ooo 

C On this Piece of Parfnips, we*) 
4 , x may exped, Roots, about Five C 6oo 

tor . ........ ,j 
o f» Thefe Three Rods of Ground l 

3 Rods for Potatoes I will yield us of Good Potatoe. s 6 
t Roots, about . . . Bufhels . . . . j 

3 Rods muft be allow’d for~> 
Onions after th'e firft Year ; 
but as the firft Year we fhall . . . ^ . 
have a Crop of Onions upon ^e!e £;fe<^ bt'ing T 
the Afparagus Beds, we fhall, us °f c^ear Peafe, after Thraftung, > 
during that Time, fow it |ak©ut • • • Gallons «, . ,j 

yith Peafe for Winter-boil- 1 
ing see • « • » 

v 
f This Piece of Ground for Tur-* 

2 Rods for a Summer Crop ofd neps, will contain, of Roots, 
Turneps • £Five or. 

• Tur-'I 
s, abt. ^ 6^d 

6o Rods the Total. 

HAV 
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HAVING taken a View of the 
principal Crops to be railed in this Parcel 
of Ground, we muft obferve, That as 
foon as any of them are off about July, 

we muft then provide for the Winter ; 
fuch as Carrots, Spinach, and fuch others 
as we may chiefly defire ; and if we 
ihould happen to have more Ground va¬ 
cant than we could well Crop at this 
Seafon, it fhould be trench’d up, to lie 
open the Winter, for Spring-fervice. 

From hence we may obferve, how a 
Piece of Ground of Sixty Rods may be 
difpofed for a Kitchen Garden, and what 
will be the Produce of it, if the forego¬ 
ing Diredions are exactly follow’d : I 
have likewife endeavour’d, in the parcel* 
ling it, tofetdown the Quantity of every 
Sort, either of Herb, or Root, which 
may be produced upon each Parcel ap¬ 
pointed ; but I defire my Reader will 
have this Regard to a Calculation of this 
Nature, that bad Seed, or bad Seafons, 
may fometimes bring him fhort of his 
Expectations ; and when 1 fuppofe a Num¬ 
ber of Roots upon a Rod of Ground, 
they may not all, perhaps, be fit to bring 
to the Table. And again, we muft ob¬ 
ferve that every particular Gentleman 
has a Tafte to himfelf, which may make 
him defire either more or lefs of each 

Sort 
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Sort of Herb, than I have appointed. 
It will then be neceffary for him to con¬ 
sider well of what he likes beft, before 
the Work is undertaken, and from thefe 
Tables to colleft what Quantity he may 
reafonably expert or defire from this or 
that Proportion of Ground, and then 
judge how to parcel his Garden, foasto 
reap his Defire from thence ; for, I fup- 
pole, one great Reafon why fo many com¬ 
plain of their Gardens and Gardeners, is 
the want of this Confideration, and of 
giving their Gardeners a Lift of what 
Things they molt delight in; for without 
fuch Inftructions, it is the Bufmels of a 
good Gardener, when he has a Ground 

' under his Care, to have fomething of 
every Sort, and perhaps thofe Things 
which he has happen’d to cultivate in the 
greateft Quantities, may prove the lead 
acceptable to the Matter, and then fo 
much Ground is* in effefl:, loft to the 
Owner; or if there fhould happen to be 
the largeft Share of the Ground cultiva¬ 
ted agreeable to the Owner’s Defire, yet 
whatever is not fo, is fometimes efteem’d 
as fo much Lofs, unlefs we allow fuch a 
Parcel of Land for the Entertainment of 
thofe of our Acquaintance, who differ 
from us in their Tafte of Garden-pro¬ 
duce* 

But 
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But let us confider a little further of 
this Matter, with regard to the Number 
in Family, who are to partake of the Pro- 
dud of our Garden, and befides the An¬ 
gular Tafte of the Owner, which muft 
be fi.rft regarded, let thofe Things be cul¬ 
tivated which are ufeful in the Family- 
Diet ; for whoever has feen the Fruiter¬ 
ers Bills for Herbage and Roots to Fa¬ 
milies, which are pretty Numerous, will 
find that a Garden does not a little con¬ 
tribute to fave in the Expence of Houfe- 
keeping: It is not very rare to fee Bills 
from Fruiterers and Herbrfhops, of one 
Winter’s ftanding, to amount to Sixty, 
Eighty, an Hundred, and fometimes an 
Hundred and Fifty Pounds, where the Fa¬ 
milies are large ; and then let us judge 
whether that Article is not worth Confi- 
deration; or whether a Garden of out- 
own, well-ordered, will not be advan¬ 
tageous to us: And befides the Crop we 
have in the Winter, our Summer Crop is 
ftill much more profitable. 

When I firft calculated the foregoing 
Tables, my Defign was to difpofe of Sixty 
Rods of Ground for a particular Friend, 
that he might guefs, as near as poflible, 
how his Family of about 7 or 8 might be 
ferv’d by fuch a Quantity of Ground with 
Things ufeful for the Table; and, without 
regarding any particularTafteofhis.I was 

defired 
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defired to introduce as many Sorts of 
Things as I thought NeceiTary and Ufeful; 
and I think, as I have difpos’d it, there 
will hardly be a want of any Herb or 
Plant throughout the whole Year, even 
tho’ he does not declare his particular 
Fancy till after all is planted ; for other- 
wife. as I hinted before, fuch a Spot of 
Ground adapted to the Mind or Cuftom 
of a Family, fo that it fhould contain on¬ 
ly fome particular Things; Such a Ground, 
I fay, might be made to fupply io or 12 
in Family, Peafe excepted, provided it is 
not fhaded with Standard Trees, for 
when thofe are found in fuch a Piece of 
Ground as this, altho’ they are not plant¬ 
ed very clofe together, yet fuch Herbs, 
Plants, or Roots, as are under or near 
their Shade, never thrive or come to good, 
tho* the Seeds were of the beft kind. 

The Reafon why I except againft 
Peafe in fuch a Piece of Ground, when 
it is to furnifh 10 or 12 in Family, is, 
Becaufe they, in the fir ft Place, take up 
more Room than any Plant belonging to 
the Kitchen Garden; and, in the next 
Place, a Crop of Peafe, when it becomes 
fit for the Table, foon grows beyond 
the Table ufe; they grow old prefently, 
and become fit for nothing but to fave for 
Seed. Indeed fome of the Spanish Moret- 
to or Kouncevals, will bring good Crops, 
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and laft a long time, with good Manage¬ 
ment; or we may fet fome of the fmalleft 
Dwarf Peafe, fo as to bring their Crops at 
different Times from thofe planted in 
the Neighbourhood. 

From what has here been faid, I fup- 
pofe, it will not be difficult for any one 
to judge of the Product of any Quantity 
of Ground, and to dire£t how much of 
each Sort of Herb, Plant, or Root, fhould 
be raifed in a Year for the Ufe of a Fa¬ 
mily of <5, of 10, 20, or any greater 
Number of Perfons : And befides, we 
may yet expert no fmafl Benefit from 
fome Fruits which may be trained in 
Efpaliers, and from Goofeberries and 
Currans, which may be planted in pro¬ 
per Places in the fame Garden; but we 
muff always have a Regard to place 
fuch Plants at good Diffance from one 
another, fo as to have the Air and Sun 
free and open where we raife any of the 
Herbs or Roots which we fow Annually, 
otherwife they will run upright, and 
never SET to any Subfiance. 

I cannot well conclude this Piece, with¬ 
out putting my Reader in Mind, That in 
Augufl and September it will be a proper 
Time for him to examine the Fields for 
Mufhrooms: In order to provide himfelf 
with that fort of Earth which is found 
about their Roots, and is full of fine 

White 
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White Threads, and fometimes has little 
White Knots appearing here and there 
in it; for this Earth contains what is ne- 
ceffary for the Produ&ion of Mufhrooms, 

• and muft be kept dry till we apply it to 
our Mufhroom Beds. I generally put it 
in a Paper Bag, and keep it in a Room 
where there is a Fire; for if it meets with 
Wet, or Moifture, it rots, and when our 
Mufhroom Beds are made according to 
Art, every bit of fuch Earth half an Inch 
Cube, will furnifh a Quantity of Mufh¬ 
rooms which will fpread their Roots near 
two Foot. The French Gardeners fave 
large Quantities of this Sort of Earth 
every Year, and keep it in large Clods 
in a dry Room till they ufe it in their 
Beds; and tho’ it is kept fometimes for 
xz Months, yet when it comes to be bu¬ 
ried half an Inch in the Beds, which are 
moderately warm, and has been water’d 
for a few Days, it fprings out Mufh¬ 
rooms. I have a Profpeft this Seafon 
of getting a large Quantity of this kind 
of Earth, which I hope will be a means 
of prevailing with fome of our Garden¬ 
ers to begin this Piece of Gardening, 
which will furnifh us at every Seafon of 
the Year with this valuable Curiofity. 
We are to note, That a common flat Hot- 
Bed will not ferve to raife Mufhrooms 
upon to turn to any Account ; for tho’ 
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we find them often upon Old Melon-Beds, 
yet their Growth there is uncertain : But 
a Mufhroom-Bed, properly made, will 
give us a Crop in a Month or Six Weeks 
after making ; Which I fhall explain 
as fully as poffible, as foon as I have try’d 
fome few Experiments that are now at 
Work. 

There is one Thing which I cannot pafs 
by in this Place un-obferv’d ; which is, 
That after we have taken Pains to eftablifh 
a good Garden, we find ourfelves often at 
a Lofs to know how to ufe the feveral 
Parts of its Furniture either to our Pleafure 
or Advantage; and for want of fuch Skill, 
the better Half of our Product is com¬ 
monly thrown away : rTis therefore I am 
induftrious to ufher into our World, that 
ufeful Piece written Originally by Monfieur 
Cbomel, and printed at Paris, called DiBi- 

onaire Oeconomique, or by us. The Qeconomkal3 

or Family-Dictionary ; which is carefully 
improved from fome of the beft Writers 
of other Countries, as well as the Curious 
of our own Nation ; fo that I do not know 
any Book extant, which is more publickly 
Ufeful, or privately Beneficial, that treats 
of the fame Subjects. The Undertaker 
of thefe Two Large Volumes being 
now very much advanced in the Work, 
by Subscription, I am ftill the more for¬ 
ward to take this Notice of it. 

G I have 
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1 have now no more to fay, relating 
to the SubjeQ: of the foregoing Month, 
and (hall therefore proceed to give my 
Reader a very curious Letter, communj- 
gated by an Ingenious Gentleman, 

I 

i 

T H E 
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To Mr. Bradley, &c. 

S 1 R, 
J '' _ _ f 

I N C E you are arrived 
to that Perfe&ion, as to be 
able here at Home to make 
Climates anfwerable to any 
whatever affign’d Abroad^ 

and produce Equatoreal Heat in the 
Latitude of Fifty-one and a half; and fince 
by that means we fhall be able to pro** 
pagate in England whatever Fruits, Plants,’ 
or Flowers, which being either IJfeful* 

G 2 Curious* 
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Curious, or Profitable, are produced in 
the warmer Climates ; and which, I 
doubt not, but in time it will be thought 
a National Intereft to have naturaliz’d 
he re : I believe, it will not be improper 
for Seamen to cultivate a Correfpondence 
with you, fince thereby we may perhaps 
point out fomething but little, if not in- 
tirely unknown to our Evglifb Gardens. 

Indeed, Two Things have prevented 
Sea-faring Perfons from bending their 
Thoughts this way : Firft, A Perfuafion 
that Vegetables produced in thofe hot 
Climates, could not live with us; which 
Impediment you have now removed by 
your Stoves, Hot-beds, 65V. The Second 
is, That we being but little acquainted 
with the Vegetable World, know not 
which are Rarities, which not; which 
you have already got, and which are 
intirely unknown to you. Which Diffi¬ 
culty I hope you will alfo remove by pub- 
lifhing a Catalogue of fuch Exoticks as you 
have already : and alfo, what others you 
would chiefly wifh to be brought over 
to you ; as likewife the Methods of doing 
it with molt Likelyhood of Succefs. In 
the mean time, I fhall venture to mention 
to you feme Things which I thought molt 
remarkable, when I us’d the Sea; not 
doubting your candid Acceptance gf my 
well Meaning, however imperfect my 

Per* 
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Performance may be. And the firft thing 
I fhall take Notice of, is, The Palm -tree 
of Guinea, the Juice of which is not only 
a pleafant Drink, but alfo reckon’d fo 
effectual againft the Stone, that I have 
heard the old Guinea Surgeons give their 
Opinion, That it would as eafily diffolve 
the Stone in the Bladder, as Water does 
Loaf-Sugar. And I can fpeak on my own 
Experience, that it is a raoft excellent 
Diuretick, and fo effectually cured me of 
the Gravel, that I have not been troubled 
with it thefe 23 Years fince. 

Palm Ojl is alfo excellent in feveral Cafes, 
as Aches, Sprains, Bruifes, Swellings, 
and alfo often taken inwardly by the 
Negroes * but for what Diftempers I had 
not Language enough to inform my felfl 

Their Tamm is of the Potato-Tribe, but 
vaftly larger; it is more mealy, is of a 
larger whiter Grain, which fhines like 
that of double-refinM Sugar, and is ex- 
treamly- nourishing. 

The Coco-Nut is pleafant to the Tafte, 
and the Milk or Water contain’d in it 
Diuretick; but the Tree being very tall, 
and a flow Grower, will hardly be worth 
our attempting here. 

The Water-Melons are a moft curious 
Fruit, and deferve our greateft Applica* 
tion ; There are two Sorts, the Red and 
the .White, but the Red are be ft. They 

are 
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are eaten commonly cut out in Slices* 
but the Pulp mafhed, and eaten with 
Madera Wine and Loaf Sugar, is incom¬ 
parably fine. 

I come now to our Weft-Indies, where 
they have a Red Potato, which is as fweet 
as a Parfnip : And at Barbadoes they make 
of it a very pleafant Drink, which they 
call Mobbj, which I believe would take 
mightily with our Quality here in Sum¬ 
mer ; for it cools, and muft be good againft 
Confumptions, as all the Potato-Tribe 
are; and, to take off the Windnefs of its 
being bottled, his generally drank with 
Wine. 
The Barbadoes China-Orange far exceeds the 

Lisbon in the Richnefs of its Juices. They 
have alfo a Fruit of the Orange Tribe called 
a Shaddock; his from four to eight times 
as big as an Orange: ’Tis a moft noble 
Fruit to look at, and not unpleafant to the 
Tafte; befides, the Bloffom is very large, 
fweet, and fine, like the Orange; There 
are Two Sorts of it* the Red and White; 
the Red is the preferable. 

The Guava is a very good Fruit, fo is 
Plantain ; but the Bonana is very fine, and 
could it be produced here, would anfwer 
the Coft and Trouble. The Lime is very 
good againft the Scurvy, and fome prefer 
the Punch made of it, before that of 
Lirnons ; ’Tis hardy, and whereas it 

grows 
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grows well in the Ifland Majorca, where 
they have fometimes much Snow, I doubt 
not but it would thrive with us, and 
make a moft beautiful Ever-green Hedge, 
I wonder the Sugar Cane has never been 
attempted in our Stoves, upon the Ac¬ 
count of its being the fineft of Pickles. 

The Mango of Malabar would be of great 
account in our Gardens, and would be 
prized more for the Delicioufnefs of the 
Fruit; than the Excellency of the Pickles. 
And fince I am upon the Subjeft of Pickles, 
I have heard that our large white Plumb 
has been attempted with Succefs that 
way. And that the fmall Capers of Ma¬ 
jorca, are thought to exceed the large Ones 
of Toulon. 

The Indian Corn is what I believe would 
very well deferve our Cultivating here; 
for if an Acre of Reeds is worth two Acres 
of Corn, here you would have Reeds and 
Corn too, and the Corn (befides feveral 
otherUfes) is fo excellentfor fatteningHogs, 
that it makes their Fat hard as Brawn, 
and not flabby, as ours generally is; The 
Reeds make a lafting and impenetrable 
Thatch, fmall Fences, and the Pro¬ 
duce is prodigious. 

The Cranberry would alfo be very well 
worth your Care ; it would bear our 
Winter abroad extremely well, and would 

re- 
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require the Stove only in Summer, when 
your other Exoticks are all abroad. 

I much admire that none of our Quality 
have effay’d to make the Virginia Nightin¬ 
gale and Mocking-bird Natives of this Ifland ; 
for tho’ that Country is hotter in Summer 
than ours, yet they have fome Winters 
colder. A Friend of mine, who had a 
Grove near his Houfe, had one got loofe, 
who continued in the Grove ’till January, 
that fome Boys came a Shooting that way, 
alter which it was never heard of. If we 
were but induftrious this way, our Woods 
would in a lliort time Rival our Operas; 
and our Songfters from America, put thofe 
from Italy out of Countenance. I fhould 
not even doubt, but that the Jamaica 
Nightingale, with his mo ft fweet Note, 
might be -Naturalized here ; fince the 
Turtle-Dove,which is a Native of the hotter 
Climes, does very well wild in our Woods, 
as I have often obferv’d between Peters- 
field and Port]mouth. 

5Tis a Pity, nobody has effay’d to 
make the Prickle-gear of Jamaica ufeful : I 
am perfuaded it would make a beautiful 
and lafting Dye, if any ingenious Perfon 
would fet heartily and in 
about it. 

When I contemplate on that eternal 
Verdure, which reigns over all that Part 
of the Torrid Zone that I have been in, I 

am 

good earneft 
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am amazed from whence it is, that Na¬ 
ture fupplies thofe vaft Trees and other 
Vegetables, with Moifture fufficient to 
maintain them, not only with Life, but 
in flourifhing Beauty, without one Drop 
of Rain for Six Months together; a parch¬ 
ing Sun daily exhaufting them, and the 
Earth fo dry, as to be cleft feveral Yards 
deep: Should I conje&ure ’ds from the 
vaft Dews that fall every Night, it would 
thence undeniably follow, That there is 
a Circulation of the Juices in Vegetables; 
and that the Branches affift the Roots, as 
well as the Roots the Branches: But this 
is a Piece of Philofophy not yet univerfally 
eftablifh’d, and which I muft leave to 
your Greater Genius and Experience to 
inlarge upon. Being, with all Submiflion. 

Qctob. 4th 1722. 

To Dr. Bradley, R.S.5. 

SIR, 

Tour Mojl Humble Servant9 

s. c. 

The foregoing Letter, has Four Things 
in it, which I efteem to be highly con- 
fiderable in Point of Gardening, and its 
Ufe. The Firfi is, Of Climates, and of 
their being Artificially made with us; 
The Second is, To find out the beft Me¬ 
thods of Importing Foreign Plants to this 

H > King- 
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Kingdom. Thirdly, The Neceflity of 
making known to the World, the Ufes 
and Virtues of fuch Exotick Plants, as 
are brought to us. And, Lajlly, What is 
extremely worth our Consideration ; 
which is, That Plants have a confiderable 
Share of Nourifhment, which they draw 
from the Air, by way of their Leaves 
and Bark, as well as from the Earth and 
Water by means of their Roots. 

As to the firft Part of this, which in¬ 
timates, That we have in fome meafure 
initiated the warmeft Climates of the 
World here in England, by Artificial Heats 5 
It is true, we have now in Practice feveral 
Ways, which have been lately try’d for 
the Produ&ion of Heats of almoft every 
Degree neceffary for the Welfare of Plants 
of "Foreign Countries, and the laft Year 
has given me the Pleafureof finding, that 
thofe Methods I have recommended in my 
former Papers, have had fuch good Suc- 
cefs, that more Gentlemen have taken 
that Part of Gardening upon them, in the 
laft twelve Months,than has been known 
for many Years before. ’Tis evident too, 
That where we can, by fuch means, 
render Exotick Plants any ways ufeful, 
tho’ there is fome little Expence or Trouble 
in bringing it about, yet a little ex¬ 
traordinary Trouble, when it is crown’d 
with reafonable Profit, will not be grudged 
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by the Undertaken The late Inftance of 
bringing the Ananas or Pine-Apple to Per¬ 
fection in England, by the Ingenuity of 
of Mr. Telende at Sir Matthew Decker7 s, 
has fo far gained upon the Curious, that 
already many of our Nobility have 
undertaken the fame Improvement ; 
and ’tis not to be doubted, but a Year or 
two more, will make this Undertaking 
much more General; And then I have 
good Hopes of feeing my Defires com- 
pleated, of introducing all the Weji-Indian 
as well as Eafi-lndian Fruits among us. 
But there is one Caution I muft give my 
Reader by the bye, concerning the Ufe of 
Tanners-Bark, which is the principal In¬ 
gredient contributing at prefent to the 
railing thefe Plants of the Hot-Countries, 
and the Hints I fhall offer, will, I hope, 
prevent fome few Miftakes, which are 
now likely to happen to fome of the Prac¬ 
titioners, who too rafhly judge of Tann or 
Tanners-bark, thinking that it it capable of 
warming a large Body of Air above it, in 
the fame Degree that the Body of Bark is 
warm’d below by Fermentation. Thofe 
who have not fallen into this Error, I fup- 
pofe, have ftri&ly follow’d the Dimen* 
fions and Method of Mr. Telende1 s Hot- 
Beds; that is to fay, They have made the 
Frames for their Hot-Beds of Tanners bark, 
exactly of the fame Dimenfions of thofe 

II 2 at 
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at Sir Matthew Deckers at Richmond, and, 
befides allowing the fame Quantity of 
Bark to each Bed, take Care like wife to 
have Repofitories for their Pine-Apples in 
the Winter, of fuch fort as Mr. Telende fets 
the Plants under his Care into, in the 
Winter-Seafon, which is regulated by Fire 
only : And this I find necelfary for the 
Winter is, becaufe, as the Bark has not a 
Power of itfelf to warm a large Quantity 
of Air above it, fo the Plants that are fet 
into it in the Winter, tho? it will warm 
their Roots and fet them growing, yet the 
Leaves or Parts above Ground being re¬ 
ft rain’d from Growth by the greater Cold 
of the Air above, cannot receive the 
Nourifhment into them that the Roots 
receive from the Earth; for which Rea- 
fon, where the Bark is ufed in Winter, 
we fhould have fome other Artificial 
Warmth to regulate the Air above, and 
difpofe the Leaves or Branches of fuch 
Plants as have their Roots plunged in the 
Bark, to receive Nourifhment from them, 
or elfe put the Air above into fuch a 
State as may help to feed the Plants. I 
fuppofe, that this can be only done by Fire, 
or, in other Terms, an Air warm’d by 
means of Fire,-and then the Space above 
the Bed of Bark) may be more extenfive 
than other wife can be allow’d. Where 
thefe two Warmths concur, it is not to be 

' doubted 
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doubted but any Plant of the warmeft 
Clime may grow there, and we muff 
remark, That in Mr. Telendeh Frames 
there is fuch a Proportion of Air for the 
Plants above the Bed of Bark, that the Sun 
in Summer can fufficiently warm it, for 
the Maintenance of the Ananas, but in 
the Winter we muft have Recourfe to 
other Help, fuch as that of Fire; for the 
Sun is not then ftrong enough to warm 
the Air above the Bark. 

This Bark is like wife of extraordinary 
Ufe for making Plants ftrike Root quick- 
ly ; and as there is little or no Steam rifes 
from it, fo the Leaves of fuch Plants will 
not be endangered, as oftentimes thofe are 
which are fet upon Hot-Beds made of 
HorfeDung. 

We muft obferve too, That the Bark, 
when it is juft taken out of the Vats, is 
fubje£t to heat with Violence, and grow 
moldy on the Top, and then fpeedily lofe 
its Heat; but the beft Bark is that which 
has been out of the Vats about a Fortnight 
before we ufe it, and that will heat gently 
and gradually, and continue hot a long 
Time. But this by the bye. 

The Second Thing to be confidered, is, 
The Method of Importing Plants and 
Seeds from Foreign Countries with Safe¬ 
ty ; and how fuch Gentlemen who go a- 
broad may judge of the Plants they meet 

with 
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with in Foreign Parts, whether they may 
be acceptable to us, or not. 

As to the bringing over of Seeds and 
Plants, I have been pretty Large upon 
that Head in my New Improvements and 
pther Writings of Gardening; but I fhall 
take occafion here, to mention Two or 
Three New Particulars which are neceffa- 
ry to be obferved in tbofe Cafes: I have al¬ 
ready faid, That ’tis the be ft way to gather 
the Seeds in their Shells and Cafes, and 
fo to bring them to us; for befides the 
Help fuch Cafes will be to preferve the 
Seeds during the Voyage, they will help 
to inform us of what Clafs or Order the 

• J 

Plants are of which they were taken from; 
or if we have occafion to bring over Plants 
in Boxes of Earth, we may fow fome of 
the Seeds in thofe Boxes of Earth, efpe- 
cially thofe of the Tree-kind, becaufe by 
that Time they come to us, thSy maybe 
in fome Forwardnefs to grow : But if we 
have not this Convenience, we may fol¬ 
low the Method fent me by a very curi¬ 
ous Gentleman, whofe Name I know not, 
but as it carries a Face of good Reafon 
with it, as far as that can guide me, it 
has my Approbation, and it is this; When 
the Seeds are gathered, and as well dry’d 
as the Warmth of the Air of the Place can 
do, or a warm Pocket will do in three or 
four Days, then put them into a Glafs 

Bottle, 
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Bottle, or glazed Veffel, clofely flopp’d, 
rather with a Stopple of the fame Sort 
than with a Cork; for a Cork is apt to 
rot by change of Air: and then we mutt 
take care to have this Stopple well cement¬ 
ed with Pitch, or Bees-Wax and Rozin ; 
the faid Veffel muft then be placed in a 
larger Jar, or Veffel of glazed Earthen¬ 
ware, and the intermediate Space be¬ 
tween both, be filled with common Salt, 
even fo as to cover the Stopple of the Seed- 
Bottle with Salt. By this Means, I judge, 
that it will be impolfible for any of the Seeds 
to be injured in their Paffage through dif¬ 
ferent Climates; for yet I cannot difcover, 
that any Sort of Infe£t can live in a Body of 
common Salt ; or where Salt is the 
Medium juftly regulated between the Air 
and the Body, then fuch Body cannot 
putrify fo as to be render’d a proper 
Nidus for any Infe£t to lay its Eggs in: 
We have many Inftances of Flelh that 
has not putrified after it has been well pre¬ 
pared with Salt, and it is as rational to 
think, that Seeds or Plants may be as 
well preferved by it, when we confider 
the Ways of Pickling fome Sorts of Fruits, 
which by only putting Salt to them, they 
are preferved many Months, when of 
themfelves they would rot and be de- 
ftroyed in a few Days. 

This 
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This Salt alfo corrects the extraordi- 

nary Heat of the warmer Climates, and 
by its being thus made the Wall, as I may 
call it, between the hot Air and the Seeds, 
fo through its Fixation and Coldnefs, it 
is not to be fuppofed, that the exceflive 
Heat of the hotteft Climates can pene¬ 
trate through it, fo as to occafion any con- 
fiderable Decay in the Seed : And we may 
confider likewife, That as this Salt is firft 
fixed by extraordinary Heat, fo we cam 
not fuppofe, That while the Seeds are 
palling through the hot and dry Climates, 
the Salt can fuffer any great Change or 
Alteration ; and fo it is as natural to fup¬ 
pofe, That the Seeds which are under its 
Shelter, cannot be much altered ; and we 
well know, that a Climate about the La¬ 
titude of ours, is rarely difpofed to melt 
Salt, fo that under fuch Shelter we can 
hardly find any Seeds to be brought to us 
that will not be in good Perfefition. And 
this has led me often to admire at the 
Principles in Nature, that difpofe fome 
Bodies to fix themfelves from Liquids by 
Violent Heat, and others, which are in 
their Principle as Liquid, to be only fixed 
by Entrance of Cold. 7Tis a Subject worth 
Confideration, and will greatly help to 
the Deilgn which we have now before us; 
but my prefect Opportunity will not al¬ 
low me to inlarge upon it, only by the bye 

I fhall 
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I ftiall obferve, that fome Plants do not 
grow in the Summer Months, but only 
have a vegetative Motion in the Winter; 
and' others are only in Motion in the Sum¬ 
mer, and upon the leaft Approach of Cold, 
are fixed, and lofe their Vegetation. 

But to return to my SubjeCt; We are 
next to confider of the befl Means for the 
Tranfportation of the Plants themfelves, 
and that may be done, in a fhort Voyage, 
without any Earth about the Roots, if 
they are Trees of any Subitance, that is 
to fay, of an Inch, or an Inch and Half 
Diameter in the Stem * but they muft be 
very clear of Wet before they are pack’d 
up, otherwife there will be a Ferment 
about their Bark which will deflroy them. 
I have known fome Trees, which have 
grown after they have been without Earth 
for Ten Months, Orange Trees efpeci- 
ally • and a Willow Twig, which I ufed 
to carry in my Hand for more than Tea 
Months, is now, after Five Years flicking 
in the Side of a Bank, become a good 
Tree. 

But for Transporting of Plants, which 
require Earth to grow in while they un¬ 
dergo a long Paffage, I can give no better 
Diredions than what I have lately obferv- 
ed in a Letter of Mr. Mark Catesby, a ve¬ 
ry ingenious Gentleman, written from 
Carolina to Mr. Fairchild, concerning the 

I Car- 
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Carriage of Plants by Sea, which he has 
had good Experience of, as appears from 
the many Varieties of Virginia Plants 
which of late Years he has fent over to 
England; and is as follows. 

To Mr. FAIRCHILD. 

S I R, 

Dejire when you fend Plants hy Shipping to 
remote Parts, to fend them in Tubs, and 

not in Baskets• for Baskets contribute much 
to the Mifcarriage. Winter is the bejl Time \ 
October if it could be, and to put the Tubs 
in the Ballafl, which keeps them moijl and mo¬ 
derately warm. So managed, I have had be[l 
Succefs with Plants from England ; for on 
the Quarter-Deck they are often wetted with 
Salt Water, and require the greate(l Tendance 
from bad Weather, and even with the greatefi 
Care they mifcarry, ns they did with me. It is 
fo hot in the Hold in Summer, that they fpend 
their Sap at once, and dye, fo that that is not 
a Time to fend any Thing. 

i 

Mark Catesby. 1 

, ' fl 

I had almoft forgot one Thing, relat¬ 
ing to the Carriage of Seeds from one 
Place to another, which this Gentleman 

practifed with Succefs, u e. That 
h@ 
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he always ufed to put the Seeds in the 
Shell of a Gourd, and feal them up, and 
by that means I have pot known them to 
mifcarry, in feveral Parcels which he has 
fent from Virginia to England. 

Now we are come fo far, it is neceflary 
that we obferve, that a Catalogue, how¬ 
ever neceflary it is, of thofe Plants which 
will be acceptable to us, will fill up a 
larger Volume than I propofe in thefe 
Monthly Writings; and then too we are 
in want of many of the Names, given 
them by the People of the Countries 
where they grow, and to call them only 
by the Names given them by our Botanifts% 
would not be intelligible to any but fuch 
as have ftudied Botany ; fo that at prefent, 
I know no better Way than advifing in 
general all thofe Gentlemen who ufe 
the Sea, and are difpofed to colleQ: either 
Plants or Seeds Abroad, to let them be 
chiefly of fuch Sorts as are ufeful in their 
Timber or in their Wood for Dying, or 
in their Roots, Fruits, gj?<\ for Phyfick 
or Diet. Indeed fo far we may venture to 
prefcribe, in particular, that the Guava 
brought over to us in Plants, fuppofe of 
an Inch Diameter in the Stem, and like- 
wife the Tamarind, in the fame State* 
might be made to profper with us; and 
fo too the Plantains and Banana's of the 
Weft-In dies Ihould be brought to us in 

I 2 Plants 
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Plants of feme Strength, if we expe£t to 
have the defired Succefs with them; the 
Cinnamon-Tree alfo from Ceylon9 the 
Pimento from Jamaica, and any other 
Spiee-Trees rather in Plants than in Seeds*; 
or if the frefh Seeds of the Nutmeg could 
be gathered, they may be planted in a 
Tub of Earth about Two Inches deep, 
or coated with Clay about Two Inches 
thick, or dipt in Bees-Wax. Ginger 
without curing, if the Roots are mode¬ 
rately dried in the Pocket or the Sun, 
will come well to us: The Mango is like- 
wife very defirable, and I doubt not, 
but the Stones, if they are preferved in 
Clay, or Bees-Wax, or Earth, may be 
eafily made to grow here with our Stoves. 
I am perfuaded, by fome Experiments 
made by William Parker of Healing, Efq; 
that all Plants which have Rezinousjuices, 
will bear our Climate without Shelter; 
for that curious Gentleman has already 
tried a vaft Variety of thofe Kinds in the 
open Ground, and fome of them, which 
are Natives of the warmer Climes, areas 
unconcerned at our Winters, as if they 
were Natives of our own Climate: and 
I have found, that the Plants of China 
and Perjia do very well with us. As for 
Melons, Water-Melons, Gourds, or Pump¬ 
kins, and Squafhes, we have already/! 
believe, raoft of the Sorts, though there 

" 4 are 
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are few among us that ufe their Fruity 
except of the firft Sorts. 

The Gentleman who has been fo kind 
to fend me the Letter which has occafion’d 
thefe Obfervations, mentions a Thought 
of his concerning the Naturalizing the 
Lime, or Wild Lemon, as fome call it, in 
our Climate. I find, that this fort of Plant 
is apt to bear Fruit plentifully with us, 
and to ripen its Fruit well, which is a 
certain Sign of its Welfare in our Latitude, 
and all the Orange or Lemon Race are 
hardy enough to ftand the Winter with 
us, in common Green-houfes ; and even 
fome are hardy enough to ftand abroad in 
our moft Southern Quarters. 

The greateft Adventure of this kind 
that ever was attempted in England, was 
that famous Introduction of the Orange- 
tree and Myrtle by Sir Francis Carew and 
Sir Walter Raleigh, who whilft they refided 
in Spain in Queen Elizabeth's Time, chofe 
thefe Fruits for our general Entertain¬ 
ment, and firft made them familiar to our 
Climate in the Year 1585, when thefe 
Great Men difcover’d the building of the 
Spanifb Armado againft us. Tradition in¬ 
forms us, thefe Orange-trees were imme¬ 
diately brought to Bedington in Surrey, one 
of the Seats belonging to the ancient Fa¬ 
mily of the Carews. They were then in 
Cafes* and there was at firft no other Safe- 
' ■ , guard 
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guard for them in the Winter, than fetting 
them into a Pit in the Ground, and cover¬ 
ing them in fevere Weather with Boards 
and Straw ; and they were thus preferv’d 
for feveral Years, ’till at length it was 
judged practicable to plant them in the 
natural Ground, where they have remained 
in extraordinary Health and Vigour, by 
giving them only a little Shelter in the 
Winter by means of a Frame of Timber, 
which could be taken to pieces at Pleafure, 
But now the worthy Gentleman Sir Ni¬ 
cholas Carew, who at prefent is the Poffef- 
for of that fine Seat, has exceedingly a- 
dorn5d thefe beautiful Trees, by building 
a new Confervatory for their Defence in 
Winter, which is fo elegantly contrived, 
that tho’the Trees in themfelves may be 
efteem’d one of the Wonders of our Coun¬ 
try, their new Place of Shelter gives them 
fo great a Luftre, that it feems as if the 
fame curious Defign which was begun by 
the Learned Predeceffors of this Family, 
is ftill fupported and maintained by their 
worthy Succellor : And this is the more 
valuable, as it is remarkable, That few 
Great Families have the fame Spirit kept 
up for Two Generations ; what is let up 
by the Father, is deftroy’d by the Son ; 
what is bought by one, is fold by the o- 
ther, CjV. 

Thefe 
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Thefe Orange-trees were the firft that 

ever were known to he brought into Eng¬ 
land, and the firft likewife that were fet 
in the natural Ground ; and from the ex¬ 
traordinary Produce of Fruit in thefe, I 
doubt not but that we have been encou¬ 
raged to undertake the Culture of this 
Noble Tree, and have now made it to be 
fo familiar with our Englijh Soil and Cli¬ 
mate : And we have likewife an Inftance 
of the good Growth of the Lemon, and its 
bearing Fruit, even in the natural Ground, 
at a Gentleman’s at Feterfham near Rich¬ 
mond * But this, as I am told, has fome 
little Shelter in the Winter to defend it 
from the fevereft Frofts. However, in 
Devonjhire there are fome Oranges which 
grow abroad without it. 

I have, in fome of my Monthly-Objerva- 
iions, taken Notice of the famous Orange- 
Trees at Bedington, foon after I was firft 
furprized with their Beauty: But as to 
their Dimenfions, I can now more par¬ 
ticularly explain my-felf, from the Ac¬ 
count I have got from Mr. Henry Day the 
ingenious Gardener who now has the 
Management of them. u The Orange- 

1 ct Trees, fays he, at Sir Nicholas Carets 
1 “ at Bedington, are Fourteen Foot high 

H from the naked Ground ; for in thefe 
u there is not the Advantage of any Ad- 

dition, fuch as a Pot, Tub^ or Cafe 
to 
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il to be reckon’d in their Height : The 
tc Girt of the Stem is 29 Inches, and the 
lC Spreading of the Branches is 12 Foot 
C( one Way, and 9 Foot another, thefe 
a are continually full of Fruit, which 

ripen perfectly, and are as compleatly 
ci adorn’d with Flowers. 

Among thefe Trees, is a Myrtle of 
the Spanijh Broad-leav’d kind, which is 
above 18 Foot high, and fpreads 45 Foot; 
and if we joyn to this, the Myrtles I 
have feen growing in Devovjhire in the 
natural Ground, I cannot fee Occafion 
for any great Ufe of Fire for thefe Sorts 
of Plants, as there is commonly ufed in 
our Green-houfes ; but, indeed, when 
Plants are in Pots, they are much more 
fubjeQ: to fuffer by the Froft, than if 
they had the Poffeffion of the free Ground; 
and the more woody the Plants are, they 
are ft ill the more hardy. 

I believe, I may venture to fay, That 
Plants, which are Natives of the hot¬ 
ter Climates, will thrive much better 
with us, if they come to us in grown 
Plants, than if they were to be brought 
in the Seed. Among other Things, I 
would defire, that the Rivers, Bogs or 
Lakes, in the feveral Foreign Parts, be ex¬ 
amined, and that, without Scruple, any 
Herb or Plant growing therein, if it has 
Seed which is ripe or near ripe, may 

have 
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have the Seed gather’d, and put into an 
earthen Veftel, with Water and Earth. 
N. B. Some of thefe ripen their Seed un¬ 
der Water : They might thus be brought 
to us, and if it is remarked, whether 
they grow in running or {landing Water, 
we can eafily propagate them with usi 
In thefe Sorts of Plants, any one may be 
fure to bring os fomething new, if he 
will take the Pains to gather the Seeds ; 
for, as yet, I do not know any, but my- 
felf, who has brought any new Water- 
plant to England, or has ever attempted 
it; and fome of them are very furprizing 
in their Manner of Growth. I could 
with, likewife, that we could get fome 
Plants or Seeds of Pepper to grow with 
us, and fome' of the true Rhubarb, if pof- 
fible, for this la ft has not yet grown in 
Europe, as I could ever find ; though 
once, I remember, the late ingenious Mr. 
Jacob Bobart thought he had got it. 

The Hollanders, who are certainly the 
moft induftrious People in the World, 
make it a great Part of their Bufinefs to 
collect Plants from all Parts of the World, 
in order to chufe out thofe which may 
be ufeful to them, either at Home or iri 
fome of their Weft-Indian Plantations,’ 
and the States there, give great Encou¬ 
ragement to fuch as do their belt En¬ 
deavour in this Way ; for that Nation 

K finds 
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finds its Advantage by fo doing, as in one 
particular Inftance is evident; and that is, 
In cultivating Coffee in Surinam, which, 
with great Difficulty, they firft got from 
Arabia Foehx to Bat avia, and thence to 
the Cape, fo to Amjlerdam, and then to 
Surinam, whither they firft fent it in the 
Year 1714, and I now am inform’d, 
that the Surinam Plantation has already 
born a good Quantity of Coffee; but I 
think it would be much more the Inte- 
reft of our Nation to encourage the Im¬ 
porting of ftrange Plants, than any other 
upon Earth, feeing the Happinefs of our 
Soil and Situation, and the great Variety of 
Climates in which we have Plantations 
or Settlements abroad. I have already 
been the Occafion of planting feveral Mil¬ 
lions of Ever green Oaks in England, and 
have naturalized the Caper to our Cli¬ 
mate, with feveral other Plants of Ufe; 
but the Plague raging about Thoulon, I 
have not been able to get Seeds over to 
make the Caper as common in England, 
as I defign’d it; but I doubt not but in 
a few Years we might have Capers 
enow of our own Growth to ferve the Na¬ 
tion ; and tho5 the Value of them may not 
perhaps be thought confiderable, yet we 
are fure they will Efficiently pay the 
Rent of the Place, and every Little 

which 
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which is gain’d to a Nation, is an Advan¬ 
tage to it which fhould not be difre- 
garded. 

But I come now to my Third Propo» 
fition, which is, That when we gather 
Plants abroad, we fhould, if poffible, 
learn the Names they are called by in 
the Country, and their Ufe or Virtues, 
and fome Notice taken of their Soil and 
Situation, but efpecially the Climate ; 
and, if it could be done, we fhould know 
the Humour of every Climate a Plant is 
brought from ; that is, How long the 
Heats laft, and when the Rains begin 
to fall and terminate; for by thefe Hints 
we may be fure of making every Plant 
Lafting and Valuable to us, which may 
be brought from any Part of the World. 
And for the Degree of Heat required to 
imitate every Climate, I have now fo 
far proved it by feveral Experiments, that 
I have direffed the making of Regulated 
Thermometers on Purpofe for this Ufe, 
by that very ingenious Operator in Ma¬ 
thematical Inftruments, Mr. John Fowler, 
at the Globe in Smthin*s-Alley near the 

i Royal Exchange, London, who is fo juftly 
\ admired by all that know him for his 
; good Underftanding of every Thing 

which falls in the Way of his Profeflion. 
As for the Birds mention’d by my Cor- 

refpondent, which might be brought from 
K 2 other 
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other Countries to be made familiar with 
us, it is certainly to be done, and will 
fucceed very well; for we have had many 
Inftances of Fowls both of the Land and 
Water, which have done very well with 
us; as for Example, Thofe collected by 
Admiral Churchill, the Earl of Portland, 
the Duke of Ormonde, Mr. Dubois, and 
fome private Gentlemen of my Acquain¬ 
tance, where even the Birds and Fowls 
of the hotteft Climes, feem’d to rejoice 
as much in our open Air, as if they had 
been at Home, even fo far as to lay their 
Eggs, and breed with us as well as any 
of our domeftick Fowls. At the Duke of 
Portland's efpecially, there were Parrots, 
which for feveral Years, and, as I am 
inform’d, are at this Day, flying wild in 
his Woods; but I do not hear that they 
yet breed, though, I think, I could find 
a Means to bring them to ic. Canary- 
birds are bred here without Difficulty, 
if we give them Shelter, and I am in¬ 
form’d by a Perfon of Honour, That he 
had two Paroquets had young ones 
hatch’d at his Houfe. Indeed, the two 
latter are generally kept in Houfes, and 
therefore, having more Warmth, may be 
excited to breed ; but I am perfuaded we 
might bring them to breed in the open 
Air, by a Method which I have experi¬ 
enc’d among fome foreign Fowls with 

Succels* 
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Succefs, and after a little more Know¬ 
ledge in it, defign to communicate : Nor 
need we defpair even of preferving and 
continuing with us thofe Birds and Fowls 
which are Birds of Paflage, fuch as Wood¬ 
cocks, Quails, Nightingales, and even 
Storks themfeives; for we have had 
many Inftances, that Woodcocks have 
bred in England, and that Quails have 
lived with us the Year about, and Nigh¬ 
tingales have been kept with us for feve- 
ral Years ; and I remember a Stork that 
has tarry’d one whole Winter in Health 
with us. It has been fuppofed by fome, 
that this laft Bird retires to the Moon 
in the Winter, or, with more Probability, 
as far as China or its Confines: But when¬ 
ever Nature directs thefe to go when 
they have their natural Liberty, yet we 
find, that when they are reftrain’d by 
Accident from leaving us at the Seafons 
of Paffage, they can fubfift with us for 
feveral Years \ fo that *tis poflible to tame 
them, and keep them with us conftantly, 
as well as other Fowls ; or elfe, if we 
were to have them young, and at once 
allow them the Freedom of our Fenny 
Countries, I fuppofe they would be as 
conftant to us as they are to other Coun¬ 
tries. I am perfuaded, that the Ifle of 
Ely and Fens in Lincolnjhire, would fur- 
nifh them fufficiently with Food, fuch 
as Frogs and Fifh, oV. to intice them 

to 
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to ufe thofe Places every Summer, not* 
withdanding the old ridiculous Notion, 
that they will not breed in any Govern¬ 
ment but a Common-Wealth ; ’Tis their 
Food and right Treatment which enga¬ 
ges them and all other Birds and Fowls 
to any Place. And fo, therefore, if we 
have a Mind to have a Rookery, we 
may, I fuppofe, eafily compafs it by 
Breeding up a good Number of young 
Rooks tame, and letting them loofe a 
little before Breeding-time, where there 
are high Trees. And Nightingales alfo, 
may be bred tame, and turn’d out where 
there are Bullies; and I have been told, 
they have bred every Year in the fame 
Place, by fuch Means. We have alfo In- 
fiances enough of Foreign Beads, which 
have been naturalized to our Climate. 
But, indeed, there is no Occafion for any of 
them to come among us, but fuch as are 
Beads of Burden, or are proper for Food : 
The Camel and Dromedary, I think,would 
be of Service to us, for carrying Burdens, 
and their Swiftnefs. So, likewife, I have 
known, that Fifh has been brought hi¬ 
ther from the EaJl-fodiesj and has lived 
feveral Years ; and at this Day, Mr, 
John Warner, a curious Gentleman at Ro- 
therhith, has fome Sorts of Fifh in his 
Ponds which he brought from Germany. 
So that, in a Word, I am of Opinion, that 
there is not any Bead, Bird, Fifli, or 

Plant, 
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Plant, which may not be brought to live 
with us, and many of them to be fc na¬ 
turaliz’d to our Climate, as to breed and 
profper with us only, by being a little 
taken Care of in their Food. But we 
muft: obferve, That when we introduce 
either Animal or Vegetable, we muft 
imitate, as much as poflible, the Mode 
of their Life in their own Country; for 
this muft bepreferved equally, whether 
we have a Quadrupede, a Bird, a Fifh, 
a Vegetable, or even an Infeft, if we 
propole Succefs in our Undertakings. 

I have yet to confider one Part of this 
Letter, which relates to a very Capital 
Point in Vegetation ; e. The Way which 
Nature takes to help the Growth of 
Plants, and preferve their Life, befides 
what Nourishment they get from the 
Earth through their Roots. 

My curious Correfpondent obferves, 
That in fome of the hotter Climates, the 
Earth is without Rain for Six or Seven 
Months together, and is fo much parched 
and dryed every Summer Seafon, that 
there is hardly any Moifture to be found 
in it for three or four Foot deep, and the 

i Heats are fo exceflive during that Time, 
i that without the refrefhing Dews of the 

Nights, (which are very confiderable) 
; the Plants muft inevitably perifh ; for 

a they can have no Moifture but what 
they 
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they receive from the Dews; and that 
Moifture, he tells me, fupports the Trees 
and Plants in a flourishing State: for the 
Leaves, by the exceflive Heat of the 
Sun, contract themfelves towards the 
End of the Day, but expand themfelves, 
and become more explain’d by the fall¬ 
ing Dews of the Nights ; fo that they 
poflefs a moft agreeable Verdure in the 
Mornings and firft Parts of the Day : 
From this Moifture, likewife, of the 
Dews, the fame Plants receive Nourifti- 
tnent enough to bring Fruit to Perfe- 
£Hom Thus is the Cafe of Plants in hot 
Countries, as my Correfpondent intimates 
in his Letter; and, as he well obferves, 
helpg very much to explain the Motion 
of theSapj or, in other Terms, its Cir¬ 
culation ; for by thefeDews feeding the 
Leaves iri the Nights, the whole Plant 
is nourifh’d fo as to fupport itfelf againft 
the extreme Heats of the Day. 

The Fa£t alone may be difputed by 
fuch People as have not been led beyond 
the Limits of their own Country ; or, at 
leaft, have not had fome Experience in 
the Culture of Exotick Plants; In the 
latter, which is next our View,* we find, 
that when we confine a Plant from the Air 
in a common Confervatory, by keeping 
the Windows and Doors clofe fhut fora 
few Days, the Leaves of that Plant will 

turn 
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turn Yellow, or of a pale Colour, which 
is a certain Token of Sicknefs j and if then 
we continue to confine it without the 
Freedom of frefh Air, we muft give it 
over for loft * this is certain, Experience 
fttrnifhes us with Examples of it every 
Day. We may then be affured, ’tis not 
the Nourifhment drawn by Roots alone 
which fupports a Plant; but the Air muft 
likewife contribute: there is a Moifture 
in the open or frefh Air which is imbibed 
by the Spongy Parts in a Plant, that 
communicates itfelf to its principal Parts* 
and helps to nourifh the Veffels through 
which the common juices move in their 
Circulation, as it is in the Cafe of an Ani«* 
mal Body, which being confin’d from free 
Air, cannot be Healthful 

We have a remarkable Inftance of the 
great Helps which Plants receive front 
the Air, in the feveral Sorts of Sedums and 
fome Aloes, which being taken in Branches 
and Slips, and hung up in fome Room 
where the Air has a free Paflage, thofe 
Branches and Slips will remain Firm and 
Green for many Years ; and moreover* 
when the Air is tending to Moifture* 
thefe Branches and Slips will put forth 
Roots, which fometimes fhoot to a very 
great Length and Thicknefs; but at the 
Approach of dry Weather, or if they are 
debarred from free Air, they (brink and 

• dry up* This fpringing of Roots from the 
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Parts of Plants which never had any Roots 
before, denotes, that there is every Pro¬ 
perty in the Air which is neceffary for the 
Growth of Plants, though not for the 
Nourifhment of Plants; for the Roots are 
thus made by frequent Changes of Wea¬ 
ther. We find the Plants do not enlarge 
themfelves, but decreafe gradually in their 
Subfiance: 7Pis then, the Air which 
chiefly contributes to explain and unfold 
the feveral Parts of Plants, and the Earth 
only contains fuch juices as are neceffary 
to feed and nourifh thefc Parts which the 
Air contributes to bring forth. But what 
I have already faid in fome of my former 
Treatifes concerning the Anatomy of Plants, 

will give us a better Light into this curi¬ 
ous Scene of Nature, and will plainly 
fhew us, That all the Parts of a Plant are 
lb interwoven one with the other, that 
not any one Part of the Body can be af¬ 
fected, but all the reft m:uft flbare with 
it; which cannot be accounted for with¬ 
out allowing, that there is a Circulation 
of Juices in Plants, and that the Air is 
abfolutely neceffary to afliftin that Ope¬ 
ration, by preferving the feveral Parts in 
a way of Acftion. 

Another Inftance to prove the Neceffity 
of Air to fupport Plants is, That when 
Plants, fuch as Orange-Trees and fome 
others, have been a long Time without 
Earth, fuch as their Cafe is when they 

are 
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are in their Paffage from Genoa to us, 
we find no Remedy fo good to bring their 
Veffels ro a right Tone, or to prepare 
them for Aftion, as to lay them, for a few 
Days, upon a Piece of Ground in a Shady 
Place. The Effluvia riling from filch 
Ground, moiftening the ^ir, reforms the 
Veffels, which at firft laying down were 
fhrunk, and difpofe them for the Recep¬ 
tion of the Juices of the Earth. When¬ 
ever thofe Plants are fet into it, they 
will then grow liberally ; but if they were 
to be immediately planted from the Chefts 
they were brought in, without Prepa¬ 
ration of this Kind, their Growth would 
be hazardous: Which is all I fhall fay at 
this Time relating to the Letter. 

By way of Conclufion, 1 am to acquaint 
my Reader, that the Fine Piece of Mofaick 
Work, or Roman Pavement, found at 
Woodcbejler in Gloucejler-fhire, by my wor¬ 
thy Friend Edmond Browne, Efq*, is not yet 
quite perfefted : But as he informs me, 
that I may foon expeT that Favour from 
him, I chafe to decline the publifhing of 
that Part of it, which I delineated’ fome 
time ago,and defigffd for thefePapers;fup- 
pofing the Whole together will be much 
more acceptable to my Readers. 

The Gentlemen who have any Thing 
new and inftruftive to communicate, are 
defired to fend their Letters directed for 
me at Mr. EowleEs^ Mathematical Inftru- 

L 2 meat 
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rnent Maker, at the Globe in Swithin*s AL 
ley, near the Royal-Exchange, Cornhill; And 
any one who is defirous of my Advice, 
may readily command it. 

( } l S mW: /Ci JL--C 

To Mr. BRADLEY. 

1 Rf 
ACcor^ing to your Defire, I fend you an 

* *■ Account of what extraordinary Flowers 
blow in my Garden in June and July. I am} 

Your humble Servant, 

. T. Fairchild. 

Flowers for the Month of j UNE, 
Glicat Apocinum of Virginia ; White 

' Wall-Fiowers, and feveral other un¬ 
common Kinds; the Turkey and Sweet Sca¬ 
bious, various Kinds ; Afhcolour & White- 
Flower’d-Tree Scabious; feveral Kinds 
of Fox-Gloves; Mules Two Sorts; Can¬ 
dy-Tuft-Tree ; Sweet Williams; All the 
Sorts of Lillies of the Valley, Sweet Lilly 
Afphodils, Day-Lilly, The Romany and 
Flaming Lilly, The White Lilly ftriped 
with Scarlet ; Sedums feveral Sorts ; 
great Variety of Daifies; Fine Ranun- 
culas ; Double - Creeping Crow-Foot; 
Sea Daffodil ; various Kinds of Colum¬ 
bines ; Ladies Mantle ; Tree Spurge ; 

Onion* 
t * • 
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Gnion-leav’d Afphodil; Aloe-leav’d Af- 
phodil ; Rofemary-leav’d Buck-Thorn ; 
Geraniums feveral Sorts ; Palma Chri- 
fti; Scorpion Senna, and Bladder Sen¬ 
na; Convolvulus; Scrophularia ; Blue- 
flower’d Gen ilia ; Holy-oaks ; ibme Car¬ 
nations ; Oranges and Lemons; Rofes; 
Four Sorts of Corn Flags; Small White- 
flower’d Female Cyftus, and Large Gum 
Cyftus, Dwarf Yellow-flower’d Cyftus; 
Globe-flower’d Rockets, Double and Sin¬ 
gle; White and Purple Iris; Ten Sorts of 
Flag Iris, ColleQdon of Boulbous Iris ; 
Peach leav’d Bell Flower ; White and 
Blue Canterbury Bells; Dwarf Bell-flow- 
er’d-Tree; Milkwort; Nettledeav’d Jef- 
famine; Valerian White and Red, Greek 
Valerian; White and Blue Sea Pink; 
Yellow Moly, Sweet fcented Moly, In¬ 
dian Serpents, and Homer's Moly; feve¬ 
ral Sorts ot Heart’s-Eafe; great Blue-Bot¬ 
tle, Savoy and Tradefcants Spiderworts; 
Fraxinella White and Red ; Blue Monks- 
Hood ; Blue-Feather?d Hyacinth ; Double 
White and Red Batchelors Buttons; Ger¬ 
mander, and Germander-leav’d Chick- 
weed ; Italian Honyfuckle ; french Hony- 
fuckles; Virginian Aftragalus ; Syringa ; 
French Willow; Turkey Lichnefs, Tree 
Lichnefs; Early White and Red Hony* 
fuckles; Tree Cinquefoil; Dwarf Broom; 
Moon-trefoil; Lotus Trzz\Spani{h Broom; 
Yellow, White and RedYerrow; Pome- 
* ' 4 ’ granates; 
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granates ; Yellow, White, Common and 
Imperial Martagons ; Double White 
Mountain Ranunculus; Calaminth ; 
Goats Rue White and Blue ; Double 
and Single Scarlet Liehnefs; Larks Spurs ; 
Horned Poppies, Ever-Living, Black, and 
other Poppies ; Sweet and Everlafting 
Peafe; White Jeffamine; Yellow Indian 
and Spdwijh Single and Double Jeffamine, 
Yellow and Virginia jeffamine ; Maffick- 
Tree; Three Sorts of Thrift; French 

Sage ; Single and Double Virgins Bower ; 
French Bean-Tree ; Spirea Frutex, and 
Currant-leavM Spirea ; Double and Single 
feather’d Campion ; Two Sorts of Orni- 
thogalum ; Golden Rod ; Sir George Whee¬ 

ler's Tutfon ; Mountain Scabious ; Deptford 

Pink; Two Sorts ofLimoniums; Dwarf 
Mountain - Milkwort; feveral Sorts of 
Ficoides ; Four Sorts of Tongue-leav’d 
Aloes; Lichnoides; Virginian Purple Sun 
Flower ; Fennel Flower ; Double and Sin¬ 
gle White and Blue Throat worts.- 

Flowers fov the Month of JULY. 

Ranges and Lemons; Annual Stocks; 
Afh colour and White Tree Scabi¬ 

ous, Sweet-fcented and Mountain Scabi¬ 
ous ; Collection of Carnations ; Two 
Sorts of Mules; Sweet Williams; Ro¬ 
man, Orange and Day-Lilly ; Sedums 

feve- 
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feveral Sorts; Rofemary-leav’d Buck- 
Thorn ; feveral Sorts of Rofes ; Peach- 
lea vM Bell Flower Two Sorts, and Dwarf 
and Steeple Bell Flowers ; Double Creep¬ 
ing Crowfoot ; Valerian White and Red, 
Greek Valerian White and Blue; Four 
Sorts of Hearts Eafe ; Great Blue Bottle; 
Tradefcants Spiderwort; Double White 
and Red Batchelors Buttons; Virginian 
Aftragalus; French Honyfuckles; French 
Willow ; Annual Lichnefs, Tree Lichnefs, 
Double and Single Scarlet Lichnefs; 
Lichnoides ; Lifymachia ; Tree Milk¬ 
wort, fmall Mountain Milkwort; Dutch, 
Late, Red, and Ever-Green Honyfuckle ; 
Tree Cinquefoil ; Yellow and Red 
Yerrow ; Spantfb Broom White and Yel¬ 
low7 ; White, Imperial, Scarlet and Vir¬ 
ginian Martagon ; Calaminth; Three 
Sorts of Lavander ; White and Blue Goats- 
Rue ; Horned, Ever-living, Black and 
Common Poppies; Sweet Peafe Scarlet 
and Common; Yellow, White, Blue 
and Scarlet Lupines; Colutea of j&thio- 
fia and Canada-, White Jeffamine ; Vir¬ 
ginian Yellow, Common Yellow, Spantfb 
Double and Single Jeffamine; Common 
Spirea, and Currant*leav’d Spirea; Fea¬ 
ther’d Campion, Double and Single Rofe 
Campion ; Double and Single Virgins 
Bower; Everlafting Peafe; Starworts ; 
Golden Rod of feveral Sorts; Spiked Speed¬ 
well; Twyo Sorts of Limoniums; Ficoides 

feveral 
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feveral Sorts; Winter Cherry; White 
flower’d Nightflhade-Tree; Capficums ; 
Love Apples; French Bean-Tree ; Myr¬ 
tles ; African and French Marigolds ; 
Amaranthus and Balfamines; Four Sorts 
of Sun-Flowers; White Helebore, with 
a Black Flower; Oliander-leav’d Tree 
Apocinum; Four Sorts of Gnaphali- 
ums; Four Sorts of Olianders; Scar¬ 
let and Blue Cardinal Flowers; White 
and Yellow Mullen; Red and White 
Orpin, and the fmall Ever-Green Sort; 
Fritilaria Crafla, fmall and great; Two 
Sorts of Paflion Flowers. 

N. B. Subfcriptions for the Family-Dicti¬ 
onary are taken in at Mr. Daniel Midwin¬ 
ter's, Bookfeller, at the Three Crowns 
in St. Paul's Church-Tard, London. 

END of the Months of June and July* 
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O obferve the Elegancy of 
Stile in Your Lordihip’s Pa¬ 
laces and Gardens, gives us 
fuch an Example of Yous: 

diftinguilhing Genius, that at the 
fame Time 1 am naturally led to Com¬ 
plement Your Lordfhip upon the Hap- 
pinefs of Your Tafte, and congratulate 
my Country upon the Improvements 
which mult neceffarily accrue to k, 
from the Opportunity we have of ad¬ 
miring Your Lordihip’s Works. 

’Tis from fuch, excellent Examples 
as Your Lordfhip has given us, that 
we may hope to fee both our Build¬ 
ings and Gardens brought to the, 
higheft Pitch of Perfection j and there¬ 

by 
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by render the Britilh Nation the Ad¬ 
miration of Foreigners. 

This Papers which I here lay before 
Your Lordfhip, are calculated for the 
Ufe and Entertainment of my Coun¬ 
try : And as they confift of fuch De- 
ligns as are new and practicable for 
the Improvement of Gardens ; I have 
the more Reafon to hope they will be 
favourably receiv’d into Your Lord* 
fhip’s Protection, which is the higheft 
Ambition of. 

May it pleafe Tour Lordjhip, 

Tour Lordjhip’s mofi 

Obedient humble Servant* 

Richard Bradley* 

-(fa 
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Hufbandry and Gardening, 

Fir ft, Concerning the Order of Nature, and 
the Ufe of that Knowledge in the propaga¬ 
ting and cultivating of Plants \ with Re* 
marks upon the Difpoftion of Gardens in 
general. 

S I defign this fhall conclude 
my Monthly Writings, fo I 
think it necdfary to give my 
Reader a Word or two par¬ 
ticular iy concerning them. 

When l firft fet out in 
this Way of Writing, I had two Views, 
the firft was, to inftruft the Operators in 

j Husbandry and Gardening iij the Rational 
K Part 

c *' ■ 
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Part of thefe Arts, by bringing them ac¬ 
quainted with the Nature of Things, and 
how Bodies, or Parts of created Matter, 
had a Dependence upon one another : In 
order to which, I began to explain the A- 
nalogy that there is between Plants and 
Animals, that thereby we might the eafier 
know how to enter into that untrodden 
Path of the Vegetative Life,* or how Ve¬ 
getation is perform’d which naturally 
led me to confider the Anatomy of Plants, 
and which at length brought me to broach 
that New Doftrine, that the Sap of Plants 
circulates as truly as the Blood does in 
Animal Bodies, which I have in thefe 
Works confirm’d beyond Contradiction, by 
many convincing Experiments. At the 
fame Time when I confider’d the State of 
Plants to be fa far analogous to that of A- 
nimals, I was as naturally led to think 
that Plants had a Mode of generating, in 
order to continue their feveral Species to 
the World ^ and this laft after much La¬ 
bour I think I have as clearly demonftra- 
ted, as it is plain that a Plant is fubjeft to 
the Laws of Nature. 

Secondly, I endeavour’d, as much as in 
me lay, to render the Bufinefs of Husban¬ 
dry and Gardening eafy and intelligible 
to all Lovers of thofe Studies *, and that 
they might take the greater Delight in 
thofe Works, I have fpar’d no Pains to 
make thofe Divafions ufeful and profita- 
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ble j and i flatter my felf that the De- 
fign of my Writing has had that good 
Effcdt, as to encourage the making many 
very considerable Plantations, which o- 
therwife would not have been thought of, 
and fo far I hope I may be faid to have 
done fume Good to the Publick : And I 
hope the Method which I have propos’d 
for ftoring a Garden at once with bearing 
Fruit-Trees, will afford fome Pleafure as 
well as Profit to thofe Gentlemen who do 
not think of planting their Gardens ’till 
they have Occafion to retire to them, and 
life them, and fo are generally forced to 
wait four or five Years for Fruit ^ but the 
Way I propofe, will immediately furnilh 
them. ^ 

But give me leave to fpeak a little more 
fully to my firft Defign, /. e. of the ratio¬ 
nal Part of Gard’ning, and how neceflary 
it is to confult Nature in other Things as 
well as Vegetables. If we would truly 
underftand the Nature of Plants, for to 
judge of a Plant only by the Outfide, will 
only inform us that it has Roots, Wood, 
Bark, Pith, Buds, Leaves, Flowers, and 
Fruit ^ but for what Ufe thefe feveral 
Parts are defign’d by Nature, can only be 
found out by examining other natural Bo¬ 
dies, and confulting how far one is analo¬ 
gous to the others and fo by Comparifon 
be brought to fuch Judgment as leads us 
to Experiments, and thofe Experiments 

B 7 declare 
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declare how far we are right or wrong in 
our Judgment. We (hould know alfo 
how far every Element is concern’d in 
the Welfare of a Plant *5 and when we 
have gone fo far, we are next to think of 
the Parts of a Plant, and how far they 
each of them agree with the Parts in Ani¬ 
mals, which we know the Ufe of, and 
then, when we have difeover’d how far 
the Parts of one and the other are agree¬ 
able, we are naturally brought to the Dif- 
covery of their Ufes, viz. what Parts are 
appointed to- receive the Nourifhment, 
fuch as the Roots, which do the Office of 
the Mouths in Animals ^ the Veffels or 
Channels which convey the Juices thro’- 
out the Body, as the Arteries and Veins 
in Animals and fuch Parts as are made 
for the Secretion of the Juices, like the 
fecretory Duds in Animals, <&c. but then 
fay fome, tho’ there is a Circulation of 
Juices in Animals, that is fet on Foot by 
the Motion of the Heart, yet there is no 
fuch Pump as the Heart in Plants, and 
therefore there can be no Circulation of 
Juices : Well then, there are Mufcular 
Parts in Animals, but there are no fuch 
Parts in Plants, nor are the Nerves in 
Plants, nor Eyes, nor Ears. Let us then 
confider why Plants are agreeable to x4ni- 
mals in fome Things, and not in all. In 
Anfwer to which, we muft confider that 
Animals have local Motion, and Plants 

have 
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have not, therefore all the Parts that are 
neceflary to conveyAnimals only fromPIace 
to Place, would be unneceffary to Plants, 
which are doom’d by Nature to (land al¬ 
ways in the fame Place. Now, as Ani¬ 
mals are fometimes in cold Places, and 
fometimes in hot, fo the Heart is neceflary 
to keep their Juices in Motion. The Muf- 
cular Parts and Tendons are neceflary to 
give them Strength in their Motion, and 
their Nerves to give them the Senfe of 
Feeling their Eyes to guide them on 
their Way, and their Ears as well to fore- 
warn them of approaching Danger, as to 
receive the Word of Command from their 
Matters j but every one will certainly al¬ 
low that a Plant can have no Occafion for 
thefe Parts, for the Reafon given before : 
The Motion of the Juices in a Plant is 
carry’d on by other Powers, fuch as Rari- 
faftion and Conderifation of the Air, as in 
fome of my Works I have fhewn, and 
this particularly depends upon the Know¬ 
ledge of the four Elements, and their 
Powers. 

In this Place I cannot help taking No¬ 
tice of the extraordinary Wifdom of the 
Creator, and how much his Omnifcience 
is to be admir’d in the Contrivance of the 
Six Days Work, as Mofes has deliver’d 
it to us. If we confider the Order that 
the feveral created Bodies were made in, 
we jfhall find* from the Knowledge we 

B 3 have 
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have now of Things, that the feveral Bo¬ 
dies could not have fubfifted if they had 
not been created in the very fame Order 
that Mofes has deliver’d to us • fo great a 
Philofopher was Mofes, (if he was notin- 
fpir’d) that I cannot find how his Account 
of the Creation can be mended, any more 
than contradifted. I (hall beg my Readers 
Patience therefore,’ while we examine it, 
and reafon a little upon it, 

' We are firft to confider the Chaos out 
of which the World was made, as a con- 
fufed Heap of Matter, without Form, be¬ 
ing nothing but a deep miryQtbyfs, co¬ 
ver’d with Waters, and invellop’d in Dark- 
nefs ^ however, this Mafs, as confufed as 
it was, contain’d a vaft Capability of 
Things, which only wanted to be deter¬ 
min’d and fettled by an omnifcient and 
omnipotent Power, by whofe Wifdom, the 
feveral rich Qualities which lay hidden 
and confounded with one another, were 
feparated, proportion’d, and ranged in 
Order, as related in the Six Da vs Works. 

f j 

The Firft Day, The Light was feparated 
from the Darknefs. 

The Second Day> The Firmament was 
made, to feparate the Waters from 
the Waters. 

* . 

The 
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-The Third Day, The Waters under the 
Firmament were gather’d together in 
one Place, and the dry Land appear’d ^ 
the Earth then brought forth Grafs 
and Herb yielding Seed, and the Fruit- 
Tree yielding Fruit after his Kind? 
whofe Seed was in it felf. 

The Fourth Day, The Sun and Moon 
were made to rule the Day and the 
Night, and to divide the one from the 
other, and for Signs, and for Seafons, 
and for Days, and for Years and 
alfo in this Day’s Work the Stars were 
made* 

The Fifth Day, The Fifties were created, 
to be Inhabitants of the Waters, and 
to increafe and multiply abundantly 
there, and likewife every winged 
Fowl after his Kind, to multiply in 
the Earth. 

The Sixth Day, Were made every Beaft 
of the Earth after his Kind, and Cat¬ 
tle after their Kind, and every Thing 
that creepeth upon the Earth after 
his Kind, and laft of all Man was 
created to have Dominion over the 
Fifti of the Sea, and over the Fowl 
of the Air, and over every Thing 
that moveth upon the Face of the 

B 4 Earth ; 
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Earth • and God gave him likewife 
every Herb bearing Seed, and every 
Tree in the which is the Fruit of a 
Tree yielding Seed. 

Thus the Heavens and Earth were fi- 
nifh’d, and all the Ornaments of them,- as 
Trees, Flowers, Herbs, Sun, Moon, and 
Stars, Fillies, Fowl, Beafts of the Field, 
and every creeping Thing, and at laft 
Mankind, the chief of all. 

But let us now enquire how neceifary it 
is that this Order, and no other, fhould be 
kept in the Creation of Things. Would 
it have been rational to have found the 
Beafts of the Field before the Grafs of the 
Field, or the Fowls of the Air before the 
Herb with its Seed, or before there were 
Fifh, which is the chief Food of fome 
Fowls, and even of fome Qu a d rupeds? 
or could there be Herb or Grafs without 
the Land had been feparated from the Wa¬ 
ters ? or could there be Fifh without the 
Waters had been diftinguifh’d from the 
Land ? or could the Plants have fubfifted 
iinlefs the Waters had been feparated from 
the Waters, one Part to be above the Fir¬ 
mament, to fall in due Time in refreftiing 
Showers for the Nourifhment of Plants ?, • 
or could any of thefe have fubfifted with¬ 
out a Body of Air made feparate from 
the other Elements ? as fuch was the Fir¬ 
mament, which kept the Waters which 
' ’ • : " com poled 
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compofed the Clouds, from failing all at 
once upon the Earth. And befides, What 
Poffibility could there be of any living 
Creature’s finding its Food in folemn Dark- 
nefs,or even of moving from Place to Place, 
without Hazard or Defpair ? or when they 
had feen the NecefParies for theMaintenance 
of their Life, how fhould they know how 
and when to fhift their Quarters in fearch 
of their Food, without the Diftindion of 
Seafons, which are regulated by the Courfe 
of the Sun and Moon, whofe Influence 
we find governs the Flights of Birds, as 
the Stork, the Woodcock, &c. from one 
Country to another, as fure as the appoint¬ 
ed Seafon is felt by them. Nor are the 
Fifh lefs fenfible of the Times when they 
are to have their Rendezvous at certain 
Places, as we obferve in the Palfage of 
Mackarel, Herrings, <&c. and Plants like- 
wife, of feveral Kinds, are fo direded by 
thefe great Powers, that we find them ear¬ 
lier or later in their Appearance, accor¬ 
ding as the Sun influences them more or 
lefs. But if it be objeded, that Plants 
muft of Neceffity have the Appearance of 
the Sun to preferve them. Experience will 
prove the contrary • for Plants of any 
particular Climate, will live in the fame 
Climate without the Prefence of the Sun. 
Nor can I think, as fome do, that Animals 
were not originally made to prey upon 
one another : for if that had not been the r • i \ i } Tj ; r - , r n 
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jfirft Defign : If the World had remain'd 
Jn a State of Innocence, the Increafe of 
Animals would have been fo great and nu¬ 
merous, that the Earth and Waters could 
not have contain’d them nor does the 
Wifdom of the Creator appear lefs in the 
appointing the vaft Variety of Herbs and 
Plants upon the Earth, diftin&ly different 
in their Figures, and in their Natures for 
as he ordain’d fo great a Variety of Fifh, 
Fowls, Beafts, and Infefts, or creeping 
Things of different Forms, and different 
Natures \ ’tis as necelfary to fuppofe their 
feveral Foods fhould likewife be of diffe¬ 
rent Natures from one another* nay, it 
is apparently true from Obfervation, in 
fuch as diet upon Plants only the Goat 
will eat Herbs which are poifonous to other 
Creatures, as well as others will eat thofe 
which are difagreeable to the Goat *5 the 
Green-Bird will eat the Seeds of the Me- 
zereon, which would poifon a Man, was 
he to eat half fo many as one of thofe 
Birds will do at one Time. The different 
Forms of Plants were likewife necelfary, 
that every Animal might rightly diftin- 
guifh its proper Food from the reft : And 
every Infect too was no lefs regarded in 
the Creation for as all Infefts feed upon 
Plants, it is necelfary likewife that the Fi¬ 
gures of Plants fhould be different from 
one another, to be diftinguifh’d by them ^ 
and fo the Infeds too^ were necelfar iiy 

diftin- 
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diftinguifh’d from one another? as they 
were to ferve as Food for young Birds, 
being tender and eafy of Digeftion, before 
their Crops or Maws are capable of di- 
gefting Grain or Seed \ but when the Birds 
were created perfect, they had no need of 
thefe Infefts to feed upon ; fo that the 
Creation of Infe&s was not necelfary till 
the laft Day’s Work, which we fuppofe 
was before there were Increafe of Birds to 
require them for Food. Nor do I think 
the Waters are lefs productive of Varieties 
of Plants than the Land : What numerous 
Diverfities may we obferve even upon the 
Sea Shores ^ and what Plants of curious 
Figures do we meet with in Rivers and 
Lakes, which ferve for the Food and Shel¬ 
ter of Fifli ^ and as Plants were the only 
created Bodies that are wanting of local 
Motion, how wife is the Defign of placing 
their Seed in themfelves for how elfe 
could they increafe ? For if we take a Sur¬ 
vey of all the other created Works upen 
Earth, we find they are endow’d with 
local Motion, and that the coupling of 
the Male with the Female is necelfary, in 
in order to increafe or multiply their Spe¬ 
cies ^ but thefe can follow one another 
from Place to Place, the Male to find out 
the Female, or the Female to difcover the 
Male but Plants are fix’d and confin’d j 
therefore, unlefs they had in themfelves 
the Male and Female Powers, we could 

not 
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not expect their Continuance *5 and it is 
likely that from this Paifage in Mofes wri¬ 
tings, came the firft Thought of Plants 
having a Power of generating, tho’it was 
not underftood by what Means, nor was 
the Explanation of it attempted by any 
that I know of, "till I firft made Experi¬ 
ments upon it in Holland, which when 1 
found to anfwer my Expectation, ferv’d 
very much to improve the Difcovery of 
the Saps Motion. But as Plants are made 
of different Forms, and have different 
Virtues, as well as Animals and Infeds 
differ from one another how neceifary is 
it that they Ihould be made Inhabitants of 
different Climates ; therefore, with what 
Wifdom was the Sun’s Courfe direded as 
it is at prefent, to regulate the Climates to 
the Service of all the feverai Kinds ^ but 
there is no End of admiring the Beauty 
and Order of this excellent Work, which 
is fo wifely difpos’d, to contain every 
Thing neceifary, and is fo fubjed to Order, 
that no ftridly new Species can be pro¬ 
duc’d, or can any different Creatures whofe 
Parts and Nature are near enough the 
fame to couple with one another, bring 
forth a Body which fha.il have Power to 
increafe or multiply. 

Before I leave this Subjed, I think it 
apropos enough to give my Reader a Word 
or two concerning Creation, as I find it in 
Dr. Moris Conjethtra Cabaliflica. In the 

Phikb 
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Philofophick Cabala Chapter 2d, the 
Doftor reafons thus, That thofe Things 
which in his Literal Cabala he calls the 
Garnilhing of the Heaven and the Earth* 
namely, the Sun, Moon, Stars, Animals, 
Vegetables, due. in his Philofophical Con- 
ftruftion, he fays, They are not only fo* 
but the Generations of them he fays. 
Plants and Animals were the Generations, 
Effects, and Productions of the Earth, the 
Seminal Forms and Souls of Animals* infi- 
nuating themfelves into the prepared Mat¬ 
ter thereof ; and Suns, Planets, or Earthy 
were the Generations or Productions of the 
Heavens, Vigour and Motion being impart¬ 
ed from the World of Life to the immenfe 
Body of the Univerfe. So that what he 
before, in his Literal Cabala, call’d mere 
Garnifhings, he now fays, are indeed the 
Productions or Generations of the Hea¬ 
vens and of the Earth. So foon as they 
were made, ( he goes on) That he does 
not take upon him to define the Time 
wherein God made the Heavens and the 
Earth ; for he might do.it at once, by hU 
abfolute Omnipotency j or he might, when 
he had created all Subftance, as well ma¬ 
terial as immaterial, let them aft one upon 
the other, fo, and in fnch Periods of Time, 
as the Nature of the Production of the 
Things themfelves requir’d. Thus far the 
Doftor’s Philofophical Reafoning how the 
Creation of Things was brought to pafs : l 
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Dial! proceed to offer fome Particulars rela¬ 
ting to the defigning and laying out of Gar¬ 
dens wherein I fhall endeavour to fhew, 
that the more agreeable to Nature our Gar¬ 
dens are made, fo much more Beauty do 
they contain, and come nearer that elegant 
and polite Tafte which at prefent is want¬ 
ing in Gardens, 

Now we have taken this fhort View of 
Nature and its Order, we may judge how 
Chocking and deteftable rnuft every Thing 
be, that is contrary to it*, its Beauty is 
Freedom, and its Gaiety familiar and no¬ 
thing can be agreeable to the Mind, that 
is not concordant with it. Thofe who make 
the defigning and laying out of Gardens 
their Bufinefs, Should chiefly confider this, 
and alfo inform themfelves that Nature is 
full of Variety, and that it is the great 
Variety in Nature that captivates the Mind, 
and draws Admiration, and efpecially that 
the more Variety there is in a Garden, fo 
much the more it refemb'les Nature, and 
of Confequence is the more beautiful and 
pleaiing , for good Judges will judge of 
Gardens as they do of Pidures, the more 
free and lively Expreffion is always pre- 
ferr’d before the more Cliff and formal. 
In the Difpofition of a Garden, there 
fhould always be avoided the too Cliff Re¬ 
gularity, as well as the too wild and ex¬ 
travagant r an eafyand familiar Diftribu- 
tion of-Art* and .-Nature, of Rule and Li¬ 
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berty, will always belt recreate the Mind j 
nor fhould the Proportion of the Works in 
a Garden be Id's confulted$ for they may 
be too much crouded, as well as too thin¬ 
ly difpers’d, and either of thefe is alike 
Shocking to the Senfes, and argues Want 
of Tafte and Judgment in the Contriver j 
fo is it alike difagreeable, to fee Works of 
the higheft Grandeur, which ought only 
to appear in Gardens of the greateft Ex¬ 
tent, attempted in a fmall Garden •, for 
tho5 on a large Plan they may have a good 
Effeft, when they are judicioufly inter¬ 
mix’d with one another, yet take any one 
of them fingly, and confine it to a fmall 
Ground, it will Ioffe its Beauty. It is no 
lefs difagreeable to command the Profpeflt 
of a Garden all at once • and that general¬ 
ly happens from the Love our Defigners 
have for difpofing of Gardens in regular 
Figures, and from their ftudy’d Contri¬ 
vance of making one Part uniform with 
the other ^ and then his no Matter what 
the Expence may be5 but the Ground muft 
be levelPd. Indeed, I cannot fay but fuch 
a Regularity looks very well in a Draught j 
but when it comes to be work’d, the Sight 
of it ftupifies and dulls the Senfes as bad as 
the conftant Noife of aMill, or turning 
round for half an Hour would do : And 
befides, this ftudy’d Regularity has another 
bad Confequence, and that is, all Trees, 
however ftately they be, that happen to 

ft and 
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ftand upon the appointed Ground, muft be¬ 
taken away, to give Place to this folemn 
Stiffnefs. I fhould not be fo very particu¬ 
lar on this Head, if I could find a Garden 
without fome Fault or other of this Kind, 
for then there would bean Example which 
might fave me this Trouble : However, I 
am not to be underflood that we have no 
Gardens in England that are agreeable, for 
we have many that have their Beauties 
as well as their Faults : But I mean, there 
is not one that carries the good Tafte quite 
through j which perhaps may happen from 
the Defigns of them being made by Men of 
different Genius : We fhall in one Part fee 
fomething of a becoming Grandeur, well 
difpos’d and adapted to the Extent and 
Defign of the Place ^ and on the other 
Hand we obferve fomething as mean and 
poor fpirited, and difproportionable :> nar¬ 
row Walks of a Mile in Length, and wide 
Walks and Views of a hundred Feet id 

♦ 

Length ^ and one Thing more is as fre¬ 
quently to be obferv’d, and is no lefs im¬ 
proper, that is, in the difpofing of Pots 
of curious Exoticks, when they are fet 
abroad in the Summer Seafon many of 
the Alloes, Fecoides, Sedums, <&c. which 
never make large Plants, and whofe Beau¬ 
ties will bear the niceft Examination, are 
often fet on the Ground, by the Side of 
a Verge of Grafs, or Gravel, perhaps ten 
or twenty Feet Diftance from one another ^ 

fa 
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Co tlxat the Defign of them is loft, and 
they make no Appearance worthy out 
Regard *, and this Difpofition is probably 
one Reafon, why thofe Curiofities are not 
more frequently propagated : For to what 
End is any Thing brought into a Garden, 
uniefs it is made agreeable to fome of the 
Senfes^ fo Auriculas, Carnations, and o- 
ther curious Pot Flowers, tho5 they are 
never fo fine in their Kind, may be diftxi- 
b-uted in a Garden with lo little Judg¬ 
ment, as never to command the leaft Ad¬ 
miration but when they are fet toge¬ 
ther on Benches or Stands, the Variety 
and Mixture of their Colours leads us 
to admire them, and they then make a 
good Part of the Ornament of a Gar¬ 
den *5 if it be final!, fuch Stands of 
Plants may very properly terminate the 
Walks. 

It is likely that thefe Miftakes may 
proceed from four Things. 

Fir ft. From the natural Genius of the 
Defigner, which perhaps is low and mean, 
and not daring enough to ftudy Gran¬ 
deur’, or, 

Secondly, From the Want of Opportu¬ 
nity of obferving thofe Things, which are 
great and noble, both at Home and in 
other Countries ; or, 

Thirdly, From the Want of converting 
With Men of Taft and good Judgment *, or. 

Fourthly2 
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Fourthly, From the Want of Condnft, 

to apply properly the feveral Materials' 
he has got together. Neither do I think, 
that when he is poffefs’d of all thefe Ne- 
ceffaries, to make a good Defigner, he can 
ever tender his Draught upon Paper in- 
feiligible enough, to give us thofe Ideas, 
which we ought to have of a Garden 
before it is made ^ for tho’ indeed it is 
true, that by (hading of a Draught, one 
may in fome Sort reprefent Hollows, 
Slopes, Tetraffes, cfrc. fo that the W6rk- 
tnen may underftand how to work from, 
it ^ yet the Gentleman for whom it is 
made, can never rightly frame an Idea 
from fuch a Draught, of what it will be, 
and how it will appear when it comes to; 
be finifh’d : Therefore in fuch a Cafe, I 
would always advife a Model to be made 
of every Garden, before it (hould be de¬ 
termin’d entirely, whether it fhould be 
made or not for in a Model, we may 
obferve the Rifings and Sinkings of the 
Ground, the Terraffes, the Hedges, and 
every other Part as it will appear to the 
Eye ^ when it is made, we (hall difcover by 
fixing fome Point at a little Diftance from 
the Model, what Parts may be feen at 
one View ^ and then, by fh rifting the Point, 
difcover other Objeits which were not 
difcover’d to! us before j and fo if by 
fhiftin’g our Points round about the Mode), 
keeping the Eye always to the fatn<e 

Height, 
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Height, we find new and entertaining Oi> 
jeds from every Point, then one may al¬ 
low fuch a Defign to be good ; and be- 
fides, as fuch a Model will be made by 
a Scale, and every Part of the Ground; as 
well as every Hedge, or Plant, or Urn, 
Statue, or Water Work, €>V. will be of 
its intended ProDortion : fo whatever of- 

* J « * 

fends the Eye in the Model, muft ne~ 
ceffarily offend in the Work itfelf *5 but 
a Draught will not Difcover either the 
Beauties or the Faults and really con- 
lidering how cheap a Model might be 
made of a Garden, and how much Money 
it might fave a Gentleman in Alterations j 
befides, its Beauty which might render 
it as agreeable as a Pifture in an Houfe, 
after we had made the proper Ufe of it ^ 
I wonder no Body has yet had Models of 
Gardens made if it is becaufe it has not: 
been yet thought on, or becaufe it is not 
known where fuch Ihings can be made - 
I (hall inform my Reader, that I have in- 
ftrufted one in the Method of making 
them, and einbeilifhing them in a proper 
Manner ^ who may be heard off at Mr* 
Fairchild's at Hoxton : But efpecially the 
mod beautiful Gardens, may be made 
where the Ground is the mod irregular 

; and uneven, where there are Hills and 
Pits thefe unlevel Snots didate to Men 
of Tafte thofe Varieties, which by dif- 
ereet Management, will afford the greafeft 
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Beauties in a Garden, and by no Means* 
ihouid be level’d, unlefs fome Part near 
the Houfe* Where fuch Ground as this 
is not met with, it is impofiible to have 
any juft Idea of the Beauties it may pro¬ 
duce without a Model. What an extraor¬ 
dinary Effect has the Irregularity of the 
Ground in Mr. Blathwait*s Gardens near 
the Bath y and how much has the Gravel- 
Pit been admir’d in Kenfington Gardens, 
and fo in every Place where the Hills 
and Hollows are order’d with Judgment, 
they always have an extraordinary Effeft* 
In fuch Places, if there happens to be 
the Command of Water, and the Work 
is' larger, it Ihouid be difpos’d a la Rnjlica y 
and upon the higher Parts which are moft 
remote from the H'oufe, ihouid be plac’d 
Qbelilks y and if a Summer-Houfe be re¬ 
quir’d , let the Foundation of it and: 
ground Room be ruftick Work, in Imita¬ 
tion of a Rock, and the Chamber above 
be built in the Manner of a Grecian Tem¬ 
ple, which would have an extraordinary 
Effed : AM this difpos’d in Wildernefs or 
Bofquette-Work, which hould have here 
and there fome open Places, where fome 
of the Fables of JLfop, may be repre- 
fented by Beafls and Birds, as big as4 
the Life caff in Lead, and painted of 
their natural Colours:, and if there is Con- 
veniency, let them play Water at one an¬ 
other ^ alfo where Water may be com¬ 
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mnnded, it may be us’d to give Motion 
to Figures, which will ftil! contribute to 
entertain. This Bofquette-Work, fthould 
iikewifebe interplanted with all Sorts of 
wild Wood-Flowers, as Pdmxofes, Cow* 
flips. Harebells, which wifi extream- 
jy add to its Beauty. In fhort, whatever 
feems the mod natural, or pofiefles more 
of natural Beauties, is the grand Tafte * 
and whatever poffeffes, formal Regulari¬ 
ty generally carries a Stiffnefs along with 
it, which is the Mechanical Tafte. I 
own that the Thought of introducing in 
this Wiidernefs Work, fome of the Fables 
of jEfop, which chiefly are reprefented 
by Birds and Beafts, I took from the 
Verfailles Gardens, where even tho’ the 
Ground is level, they have an extraordi¬ 
nary Effeft but in fucli a Ground as I 
have been fpeaking off, they will have 
a much better Appearance, as in its own 
Nature it is more rural: In fuch Place? 
too the Thoughts are more given to Con¬ 
templation, and fuch Moral Pieces as the 
Fables of JEfopy may give us Opportuni¬ 
ty of improving our Tallent that Way, 
as the beautiful Appearance of natural 
Things, may lead us to admire the Wif- 
dom of the Creator. A very ingenious 
Gentleman, whofe Taft in thefe Matters* 
is much the beft I have met with, gave 
me the Hint of placing Obelifks in fuch 
Gardens : for as he obferves, eood Statues 
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are hard to come by, and a (ingle Statue 
here and there has fo poor an Appearance, 
that we had better have none at all ^ but 
as grand Gardens cannot be quite void of 
Ornaments of this Nature this Gentle¬ 
man advifes the ereding of Obelifks, which 
he would have dedicated to great Men, 
who have done Service to their Country, 
by fixing Infcriptions upon the Pedeftals 
of each .Obelifk , and en pafj'ant I muft 
take Notice too of a concurring Remark, 
which another curious Gentleman made 
upon this Defign, when I told him of it, 
that he thought, there fhould like wife be 
fame Obelifks put up in Memory of fuch 
Perfons, who had wrong’d or abus’d their 
Country \ but v/hether this be or be not 
put in Pradice, it is fare, nothing can 
have a finer EfFed in fuch Work as I have 
been fpeaking off, than thefe Obelifks. 

But from this Grandeur of Defign in 
Imitation of Nature, we ntuft contrive to 
come nearer artful Regularity j as we come 
nearer the Houfe, and that tnuft be done 
gradually, and not too fuddenly, for too 
fudden Breaks from one Thing to another, 
are /hocking, and efpecially when the 
Difference is fo great, as between natural 
Freedom and formal Rule *5 therefore 
when we leave the Wildernefs we have 
been fpeaking off, we may terminate fome 
of its Walks next the Parterre or Area, 
which fhould be always next the Houfe, 
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with Portico’s, or Triumphal Arches ip 
Latice-Work, or as the French ca 11 It 
1Treiliage ^ which Works being painted 
with a verdegris Green, and gilt in the 
principal Parts, have a very good Appea¬ 
rance, The Regularity of thefe Works,, 
and the natural Order of the Forreft 
PI a nts, which fiaew them {elves beyond 
them from the Houfe, make a very agree¬ 
able Profpefh I had omitted to mention, 
that in the Difpofition of our Bofquette 
we fliould choofe feme hollow Part to 
place our Orange-Trees in, fo that the 
Walks or Places the Trees are to (land 
upon, may move gently downwards in 
the Manner of a Screw ; and efpecially 
taking Care to leave Walks about the 
whole, and above the Trees, fo as to look 
down upon their Heads, for then we ot> 
ferve all their Beauties \ but this by the 
by *> let us return to that Part of the Gar¬ 
den, where we leave the grand Part to 
gain gently j the Parterre, fuppofe at the 
fame Diftance from the Houfe, where we 
place the Portico’s of Latice-Work ; over 
againftthe Middle of the Houfe, we erecl 
fomething with Yews or other Ever-greens, 
in the Form of an Amphitheatre, and 
place a Line of Statues upon Pedeftals* 
If we can have them good to Band Paral¬ 
lel with the Line, on which the Portico’s 
$nd Amphitheatre is plac’d. In the Bor 
fom of the Amphitheatre, may now be a 
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regular Baffon with a Jet ^ and within 
the Line of Statues towards the Houfe, 
one may contrive a little Wildernefs Work 
to be bound with low ever-green Hedges, 
and include only the fmaller or mod 
dwarf flowering Shrubs : This will make 
the Break from Nature to Art the more 
eafy ^ tiii now next the Houle, we have 
a Piece of Ground more apparently regu¬ 
lar and adorn’d with Ever - greens, Urns 
gilt, or otherwife, China Jars, and fuch 
like, which is the Beauty of the Dutch 
Gardens. The Regularity in this Part, 
if it is not crouded, is not araifs, be- 
caufe it joyns with a Building which 
ought to be regular^ and befides, as the 
bounds of this Area or Parterre, fhould 
be no more than what may all lye under 
the Eye, from the grand Appartments of 
the Houfe, it ihould have Symetry and 
Order in it ^ but efpecially, it fhould not 
be confin’d by any Walls, if pofllble, or 
at lead, the Walls fhould be hidden by 
fome Means or other. I fhould edeem it 
Jikewife, one of the greated Faults, to 
fence in the grander Part of the Work 
with high Walls , for all Occafion fhould 
be taken, to make fuch Works appear with¬ 
out End of which, the Gardens of Ver- 
failles are a' very fine Example : But tho5 
it is irnpofllble,* that any one lefs than 
a Prime Monarch, could ever be Mafher 
of fo great and noble a Defign as Ver- 
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failles *, yet from thence, a Man of true 
Tafte, may extreamly improve his Genius, 
and render many of its Beauties conform¬ 
able to fmaller Defigns, as well as it 
wonld quite confound and deftroy one of 
no Tafte, or of an indifferent Genius. A$ 
for fine Fruit, it is by no Means proper 
in fuch a Garden as I fpeak off:, that 
fhould always have its Station in the 
Kitchen Garden 5 nor would I have my 
Reader after perufing the Conjeftures 
above, believe that there is not a Poffi- 
bility of making an elegant Garden, under 
an hundred Acres, for the grand Gouft, 
may be as well fheWn in a {ingle Acre, 
as in a thoufand ^ as fure as the Gentle¬ 
man will always fhine, let his Circum- 
jftances be never fo narrow. 

: i ' 
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Description of a Mill for making Cyder5 
with twelve Bufhels of Apples to each 
Hogfhead. Inveiited hy Edmond Browne 
0/Rodborough, Eff^ in Gloucefterfhire ; 
and now in Pra&ice among the Inhabitants 

Part of the County\ 

I Need fay very little in Commendation 
of the above-mention’d curious Gen¬ 

tleman’s Invention, for making an Hog- 
(head of Cyder with twelve Bufhels of 

Ct v; ; i'r k< Apples, 
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fince it is fo well known, that the Com¬ 
mon Allowance of Apples for an Hog¬ 
shead, is twenty, and fometimes two and 
twenty Bufhels j fo that by this Method, 
there is at leaft, one third Part gain’d up¬ 
on all the Cyder - Ground in England j 
which vaft Improvement, very juftly de¬ 
mands the Thanks of every true Lo¬ 
ver of Ins Country, to the worthy In¬ 
ventor. 

Explanation of the Mill for Grinding Apples. 

Fig* If Reprefents the Binn Or Trough 
whereinto the Apples are pour’d, in Or¬ 
der to their being tumbl’d down between 
the Rollers to he ground* This Binn is 
furniflTd with a Tongue a that enters in¬ 
to the Box. Fig. If. The better to guide 
the Apples to the Rollers, and the Tongue 
Is lodg’d upon a Reft, plac’d within at the 
Mouth of the Box, in fuch a Manner, as 
that the End of it may hapg directly over 
the Top of the Roller b, Fig. IV. but fo 
as not to touchjt *, the Perfon that grinds 
at the Handle e of the Mill, Fig. IV. is 
with his left Hand to feed the Mill, and 
govern the Apples that they may tumble 
into the Rollers, in a juft Proportion and 
not choak. 

Fig. II. Is a Box to be faft’ned down (by 
its Frame A) with Screws or Keys upon 
the Pieces h and i of the Mill, Fig. IV. 

to 
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to proted the Rollers, and confine the 
Apples. The Top Board of this Box gv 
is to befurnifh’d on the Infide with Teeth 
or Furroughs, represented by the prick’d 
Indentings k h The Ufe of thefe Fur- 
roughs, is to crufh a larger fiz’d Apple 
(at its Entrance) againft the Roller h9 
Fig. IV. that it may not refufe to be taken 
in between the Rollers b and c\ This 
Top Board fhould therefore be elevated, 
to fuch an Angle with the Frame of the 
Box, as that it may be at a proper 
Heighth from the Roller b ^ and alfo fo 
near to the Roller c, as juft not to touch 
it *5 thereby to prevent any Parts of the 
Apples, from getting over and beyond 
the Roller c. 

Fig. HI. Reprefents a Roller drawn £0 
a larger Scale, (with 13 Teeth) the Dia¬ 
meter l m is 7 Inches, the Thicknefs / n 
4 Inches f. The whole being of caft Brafs 
or Bell-Metal, except a Cavity thro’ it, 
reprefented by the hexagonal Figure 0,/?, 
q, r,/, t. and which is fill’d up with Wood, 
wherein the Iron Axis uu is plac’d. The 
angular Figure of this Wood, prevents 
its loofening or turning round within the 
Metal. 

Fig. IV. Is the Mill join’d in all its Parts* 
wherein a is the Binn, fupported behind 
by a Reft w j z is the Box fcrew’d on by its 
Framed, to the Pieces h and i: If you fup- 
pofe the Side of this Box transparent, the 

Rollers 
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Rollers b and c, which are of equal Bignefs*, 
and repreiented by dotted Lines,will be feen 
thro’ it. The Roller b, turn’d by the main 
Axis whereon the Wheel hangs? drives 
the Roller c, which runs in Brafs Collars, 
lodg’d in little Blocks of Wood, moveable 
to and fro, in hollow Mortices or Channels 
made on Purpofe in the Pieces h and h 
The Defign of placing this Roller on thefe 
moveable Blocks, is to give it Liberty to 
recede more or lefs, as there is Occalion, 
from the Roller b. The Quantity of this 
Recefs is sdjufted by the Wedges dd, which 
pafs thro’ Mortices made for them, and 
whofe Sides are contiguous to the Ends of 
thefe Blocks. Whilft the Apples are whole 
we give the Rollers the more Liberty, by 
railing thefe Wedges :> but when we grind 
’em over again the fecond Time, after the 
firft prefling, we confine the Rollers more, 
by forcing the Wedges down. The Rol¬ 
lers are to be plac’d, as that, when they 
have the moft Liberty, they may but juft 
run free between the Pieces h and ?, and 
the Sides of the Frame of the Box, and 
two crofs Bits of Wood lodg’d and faft’ned 
in the Infide of the fame Frame, about the 
Place B and C, to the Intent that no big Pie¬ 
ces of Apple may drop through unground. 
T reprefents a hollow Conveyance, or 
Mouth, plac’d under the Rollers, to deli¬ 
ver the ground Apples into the Receiver 
or Tub x‘] the Handle f] at which a fe- 
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con'd Perfon turns, is placed fo as to be 
elevated when the other is d'eprefs’d, that 
the Force may be the better at all Times 
equally exerted. The Pieces lo and i be¬ 
ing pretty long, it is proper, in order to 
fteady ’em, and prevent their fwerving, to 
conned them together by crofs Stays, or 
Bits of Wood about the Places E and F* 
The Handles eand f are hollow wooden 
Tubes riding on Iron Spiles. The Height 
ef the Frame of the Mill from G to the 
Ground, is about three Feet. 

My Method of making Cyder. 

After grinding, I fqueeze my Apples 
very hard with a ftrong Screw Prefs, 
wrought with a Capftern, in Flair Cloths* 
reev’d or drawn into the Form of a circu¬ 
lar Bag, by means of Strings or Loops*, 
four or five Bufhels at a Time, in as many 
Bags, with a round Board two Inches 
thick, put between each Bag. Thefe 
Boards are made of Inch Plank nail’d to¬ 
gether crofs-grair/d-. When the Apples 
are one Time fqueez’d, I order the Cakes 
or Cheefes to be rubbed to Pieces, and 
ground and prefs’d over again and if this 
Were to be repeated even a third Time, it 
would anfwer the Pains, for it would 
procure Liquor enough to pay the Wages 
of two Men for a Day ^ that is to defray 
the Charges of the Labour of your Cyder 

making, 
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making. Twelve Bulhels of Apples heap’d 
(which is the ufual Way of meafuring 
Apples) will by th is Method mod com¬ 
monly yield more Juice than will fill a 
Beer Hogfhead : About two Thirds of the 
Liquor runs out at the firft preffing, the 
remaining Third at the following ones. 

An Account of a Warren, and its Profits$ 
from Mr. William Gilbert, Mafler of 
the famous Warren now upon Auborne 
Chafe. 

/lUborjie Chafe, which of long Date has 
been allow’d to produce the beft Rab¬ 

bits in England, is fituate in North Wilt fire ^ 
the Warren Part was once of vaft Extent, 
but is now reduced to about 700 Acres , 
and tho’ the Ground which is now in 
Warren is commonly judged to be one of 
the mod barren Parts of England, from 
the exceeding fhortnefs and fmallnefs of 
its Grafs, yet we are affur’d that thofe 
Parts which have been plough’d up, of 
the fame Kind, at the Reduftion of the 
Warren, produc’d the mod luxuriant Crops 
of Corn that has been known to grow in 
the Kingdom, which happen’d, as is fup- 
pos’d, from the Soil being render’d fine by 
the working of the Rabbits, and alfo from 

the 
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the large Share of Vegetative Salts, pro¬ 
ceeding from the Dung and Urine which 
by plowing were regularly mix’d, and 
thereby render’d fruitful. 

The Soil is Chalk, partaking a little 
of a reddihi fandy Loam fomewhat Honey, 
with an hard Rock at the Bottom. The 
Surface which is hardly more than two 
Inches in Thicknefs, partakes more of the 
Loam than of the Chalk ; and upon the 
niceft Obfervations, I could not find any 
other Herb growing upon it than Nettles, 
Ragwort, and Silver-weed, and thofe only 
where the Ground had been difturb’d In 
fome Places. I alfo obferv’d the Elder to 
thrive very well in this Warren * ancLI 
fuppofe that many other Kinds of Trees' 
and Herbs might be made to grow there, 
if they were cultivated, as I (hall endea¬ 
vour to prove by and by, from Exam¬ 
ple. 

’Tis remarkable however, that the Rab¬ 
bits of this Warren, as it is now, are very 
fat in the dryeft Summer • and even in 
the moll: fevere Winter, their Kidneys can 
hardly be difcover’d for the Fat upon 
them ^ this lad I imagine may depend 
partly upon the Fodder which is given 
them in the fevere Seafon, and when die 
Snow is on the Ground, as well as upon 
die Fmenefs of the Grafs they feed upon 
in the Summer : The Fodder given to the 
Rabbits in the Winter, befides the fine 
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Hay of that Country, is chiefly the Hazle, 
whofe Bark they devour very greedily } 
and as I obferv’d before, the fine Grafs 
which they feed upon in the Summer, is 
very nourifliing to them, and keeps their 
Bodies in good Plight, from a Virtue in it 
which prevents the Rot among them ^ fo 
I fuppofe that the fine Hay of that Coun¬ 
try, and the Hazle Bark, contribute no 
lefs to their Welfare, by furnifliing them 
with Nourifliment ifot over abounding 
with Moifture : And in the Pafture 
Grounds about this Warren, which are 
like it in Soil, it is obfervable, that the 
Sheep never are fubjed to the Rot in the 
wetteft Seafon and tho’ one could hardly 
think the Grafs was long enough for their 
Bite, yet many Cows are kept upon that 
fliort Turf, and receive fo much whole- 
fome Nourifliment from it, that their Milk 
is much richer than that of the Cows in the 
Vale,where the Grafs is luxuriant,infomuch 
that upon Trial, two Gallons of the Milk 
of tht Aubourn fed Cattle upon fliort Grafs* 
always yields more Cream than three 
Gallons of Milk ©f the Cows fed in the 
Vale upon long Grafs : So that the Cheefe 
made from the Aubourn Cows, is much 
richer and fatter than what is made from 
the Cows of the Vale, as I find by Expe¬ 
rience : Indeed, the Cows which feed up¬ 
on this fliort Grafs, hardly yield three 
fourths of the Quantity of Milk that the 

Cows 
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Cows of the Vale ufually do but theii 
the Goodnefs of it is fo far beyond the 
other, that if it was but half the Quan¬ 
tity, the Price of the Cheefe made of fuch 
Milk will fufficiently recotnpence the Want 
of Meafure • but efpecially if the fame 
Method was to be taken here in making 
the Cheefe as is ufed at Stilton, which is 
efteem’d the beft in England j the Receipt 
of which I have publiflfd in my Monthly 
Papers for the Month of March, 1721. 

From thefe Examples we may conclude, 
that there is in this Sort of Grafs an ex¬ 
cellent rich Quality, which affords an ex¬ 
traordinary Nourifhment for Cattle, and 
renders them healthful and wholefome 
for our Ufe , for as they are well non- 
rifh’d, and preferv’d in Health, by fuch 
Food, fo we may reafonably judge, that 
the Flelh of fuch Animals, and their Milk 
likewife, which is free from Diftemper, 
muft be nourifhing to Mankind, who makes 
'em fo great a Part of his Diet. 

And now I have done with the Soil, as 
far as it concerns the Rabbits and their 
Food, it will be neceflary to hint that this 
Warren is wall’d about fo that they have 
not the Liberty of fearching their Food 
elfewhere y therefore ’tis only what they 
get in the Warren which brings them to 
that Perfe&ion, which gives them their 
fuperior Value over other Rabbits* 

D Of 
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Of the Number of Rabbits neceffary to 
Stock a Warren , and of the Value of good 
Rabbits. 

MR. Gilbert, who is the prefent Matter 
of Aubourn Warren, and has all his 

Life-time been bred up in that Way, tells 
me, that it is neceffary always to keep 
Soco Rabbits for a Stock, in about 700 A- 
cres of fuch Ground , and judges, that 
one Year with another, the Increafe from 
fuch a Stock is about 24000 Rabbits *5 but 
thefe are fubjeft to many Accidents, by 
Poachers, by Weezels, Polecats, Foxes, 
and Diftempers, tho5 the greateft Care be 
taken of them by watching, fetting of 
Ginns, or in their Food. To view the 
Warren in its prefent State, one would 
fuppofe that the Food there would hardly 
maintain half fo many but yet we find 
by his Method of Management, that he 
lofes few of them, and his Warren is al¬ 
ways in better Cafe than others, and his 
Rabbits of a greater Price they are known 
from others by being fhorter legg’d, and 
fliorter body’d, and thicker:, and are high¬ 
ly admir’d for the extraordinary Sweetnefs 
of their Flefh, which is as far fuperior to 
that of other Rabbits, as the Down Mut¬ 

ton 
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ton excels the Flefh of the larger Kind of 
Sheep fed in long Grafs.: 

The Time when he fir ft begins to kill 
th era in Quantity for the London Markets, 
is about Bartholomew-tidei • and from that 
Time to Michaelmas, delivers them at Lon¬ 
don for nine Shillings per Dozen, free of 
Charges j but from Michaelmas to thrift- 
mas has Ten Shillings and Six-pence for 
each Dozen, deliver’d in London, himfelf 
being ftill at the Expence of Carriage, 
which amounts to Twenty Shillings per 
Hundred, which is Six Score. The Rea- 
fon, he tells me, why the Price of Rab¬ 
bits is lefs between Bartholomew-tide and 
Michaelmas, than between Michaelmas and 
Chriftmas, is, becaufe the Skins are not 
perfeft ’till Michaelmas, and then they are 
not worth above a Penny a-piece, and then 
the warm Weather will not fuffer the Rab¬ 
bits to keep fit for eating above two or 
three Days \ but from Michaelmas to Chrift¬ 
mas the Skins are in Perfeftion, and are 
worth near Six-pence a-piece, or about 
Five Shillings per Dozen, and the Weather 
will fuffer the Rabbits to keep perfect for 
four or five Days after killing. This ex¬ 
plains to me a Difficulty which other wife 
I could never have furmounted , for it is 
commonly pradis’d in London, to fell the 
Rabbits without their Skins for Ten-pence 
or Twelve-pence apiece ’till about Michael¬ 
mas j and from that Time to Chriftmas, 

D 2 when 
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tvhen the Poulterers paid dearer for them, 
they have been bought for Eight Pence, 
and Seven Pence apiece, and even fome- 
times for Six Pence j but it appears br 
this, that ’tis the Value of the Skins, which 
is the chief Occafion of the Different Pri¬ 
ces. 

He acquaints me farther, that when a 
Skin is in Seafon, the Wooll or Fur is not 
all of the fame Finenefs, the coarfer Sort 
is worth perhaps three Pence per Pound, 
the next about five Pence, and the fineft, 
which is in the Poll of the Neck, is 
worth about three times as much ^ but 
when the Skin is not in Seafon, I am told 
that ’tis fo hard to feparate the little good 
Wooll from the bad, that the Trouble is 
almoft as much worth as the Wooll it fel-f} 
and therefore it appears, that the Wooll 
of a Rabbit in Seafon is worth full as 
much as the Flefh of the Rabbit, and we 
have then Rabbits cheaper in London. But 
in Hertfordjhire there is a Warren, where 
all the Rabbits are of that Kind which 
have the Silver Hair, as they call it, and 
their Skins are worth Twelve-pence apiece, 
when they are perfed: So that for their 
Skins alone it is worth while to keep ’em, 
if the Flefh were thrown away. And one 
Reafon why I fuppofe the Anbourn Rabbits 
may be valu’d in an extraordinary Manner, 
is becaufe their Wooll is finer than others, 
from the Nature of their Food, which 
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will contribute to the Finenefs or Small- 
nefs, I fuppofe, as a barren Land will al¬ 
ways produce Plants confifting of much 
fmaller Parts. 

To Dr. Bradley, &c. 

London, Sept. 6, 1723. 

Dr. B RAD LEY, THY unweary’d Endeavours to pro¬ 
mote Publick Good, deferves the 

Thanks and Encouragement of every Lo¬ 
ver of his Countrv, and induces me to 
contribute my Mite to fo laudable an Un¬ 
dertaking, being an Obfervation I’ve late¬ 
ly made. Many good Eftates and fine 
Seats that lie on the Sea Coafts, are ren¬ 
der’d very unpleafant and Incommodious, 
by their expofednefs to the Fury of the 
Weather : Some Attempts have been made 
to redrefs this Grievance, chiefly by ma¬ 
king Plantations of Trees *5 yet in many 
Places this hath not fucceeded, which I 
am perfuaded principally proceeds from a 
wrong Choice of Trees, for fuch Expo^* 
fures. In my Journey along the Sea-Coafts 
of South-Wales, I obferv’d the Great Ma¬ 
ple, or what’s commonly call’d the Syca- 

D 3 more. 
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more, compleatly to. anfwer the Defign of 
fuch expofed Plantations, it growing up¬ 
right, handing Finn, .and arriving to a 
great Magnitude, tho’ in the raoft expofed 
Situation® A particular Inflance of the 
great Service, Benefit and Beauty of this 
(I may fay) defpifed Tree, is at Morgam, 
a Seat of the Lord ManfeVs, near the Sea, 
where his Garden and fine Orangery is 
on one Side protefted by a (lately Grove 
of this Tree, and on another Side by a 
beautiful Row, The Gard’ner told me, 
that after feveral Effays, this Tree was 
only found to fucceed bed, and even to 
thrive in a Tempeft. I (hall fubmit to 
thy better Judgment, if this will be worth 
communicating to the Publick : 

And am, 

Thy fine ere Friend\ 

P. Collinfon. 

The curious Author of the foregoing 
Letter has therein given us, as it were, a 
Plant that we had not before fer what 
is any Thing to us, without we know its 
Ufe ? and hitherto, this Sycamore has al¬ 
ways been efteem’d a meer Weed, it has 
never carry’d any Value : The Difcovery 
now of its Ufe is like finding out a Man 

of 
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of Merit and Learning, who has lain 
conceal’d for a long Time, and bringing 
him from his private Way of Life, to be 
an Inftrument of publick Benefit ; and 
furely, fuch Difcoveries ought to bring 
Honour to the Difcoverer. I fuppofe that 
the Gentlemen about the Weft of England 
near the Sea, may reap great Advantage, 
by planting Groves of thefe Trees for 
Shelter, as well as thofe who live in the 
llle of Wight, where the wefterly Winds 
are very Violent and injurious • and be- 
fid es, thefe Trees are extraordinary quick 
Groves, and come up from Seed the fame 
Spring we fow them. 

VV 

New Conjiderations concerning the Pot- 

ting of Orange-Trees. 

THERE is one Remark which I have 
not hinted at before in my Works, 

and greatly concerns the Potting of Orange- 
Trees* and that is, when our Mold is 
light, the Tree may have a larger Pot, 
than when the Mold is more loamy or 
heavy *5 for in the Bufinefs of potting of 
Orange-Trees, it is to be confider’d, that 
my general Diredions for giving final! 
Pots to them, is with a Regard to the wa- 

D 4 tering 
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tering them by unfkilful Hands • for when 
Water lyes long at the Root of an Orange- 
Tree, which it will do if the Earth be 
heavy, it chills the Root and deftroys the 
Plant; fo commonly, when Trees are in 
large Pots, but ^fpecially in Tubs, they 
fuffer by watering ; and then it is prefent- 
ly faid, they are over potted, and the 
Remedy is, to fliift the Tree into a leffer 
Pot: But if an Orange-Tree be planted 
in a light Mold, it will bear a bigger Pot, 
and yet indifcreet Waterings will do it 
little Harm ; for the Water does not lye 
cold and chilly about the Root, but paffes 
freely and the Plant thrives ", again, there 
is a great deal to be faid concerning the 
Difference between Pots and Tubs for 
Orange-Trees ; that is, as far as they con¬ 
cern the Health of Orange-Trees*, for 
Example, Tubs are near as broad at the 
Bottom as they are at Top, and hold Wa¬ 
ter much longer in their Bottoms, than a 
Pot will do, and therefore often hurt 
the Root; and then again, if an Orange^ 
Tree happens to out grow the Tub or 
Cafe it is in, then the Roots flrike into 
the Wood of the Tub, and are forc’d to be 
torn and broken when we fhift them : 
Thirdly, when it is Time for fhifting them, 
it is difficult to difengage the Root from 
the Tub : And Lajlly, the Tubs feldorn 
laft longer than four Years without rot¬ 
ting, or becoming unfit for Ufe ; and 

feme- 
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fometimes through the Rottenefs of a Tub, 
a Tree is forc’d to be fhifted at a wrong 
Seafon, even fo as to endanger its Growth - 
but a well turn’d Pot is not fubjeft to 
thefe Inconveniencies •, befides, how much 
cheaper a Pot is than a Tub or Cafe ! The 
Pots which I approve off, to be the beft: 
in their Shape and Make, befides their 
Cheapnefs ^ are made and fold by Mr. 
Thomas Bond, Potter, at his Work-Houfe 
in the Mouth of the Creek next the 
Thames at Deptford who with a great 
deal of Ingenuity, makes all Sorts of Urns, 
Vafes, and footed Flower-Pots, printed 
or work’d in Bajfo relievo after any Mo¬ 
del ^ which, when they are painted, are 
not inferiour to any, that are either carv’d 
or caft in Lead, for the Ornament of 
Peers, or Walls. 

Some 
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Some new Improvements in the Art of 
Raifing Cucumbers in the Winter; by 
Mr. Thomas Fowler, Gardener to 
Sir Nathaniel Gould, at Stoke New¬ 
ington, Middlefex. 

To Mr. Bradley', Fellow of the Roy¬ 
al Society. 

S I R, YOU defire to know how I went on 
in my raifing Cucumbers in the 

Winter ^ and fo I fend this to acquaint 
you, that I have done what I promifs’d, 
in cutting Cucumbers every Month in the 
Year ^ I fhew’d you fome in December, 
which I brought to bear, by Means of a 
new Frame that I invented, and anfwers 
very well for fuch Things, becaufe we 
can move the Plants with the Earth, and 
all from Bed to Bed as we fee Occafion, 
without difturbing the Plants and I can 
humour my new Frames, fo that the Hot- 
Beds fhall never burn the Plants. 

My Frames are made for one Light 
a Piece, and are fo fmall, that we can fet 
them., Glaffes and all into any common 

Hot- 
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Hot-Bed Frame 3 my Frames are made to 
take all to Pieces, and have wooden Bars 
at the Bottom, to hold the Earth in 
them, till we put the Plants in a Hot-Bed, 
where they are to ftand for good } fa when 
a new Plot-Bed is fo hot, that it would 
burn any Plants, that I was to plant in it, 
I can fet my little Frames upon it, only 
puting a Board between the wooden Bars 
at the Bottom of my Frames, and the 
Dung till the burning is over j and alfo 
when the Bed is fo hot, I do not put on the 
Light that is made for the great Frame, 
but only keep on the Lights upon my 
fmall Frames:, and when the Bed is in 
good Temper, then I can take away my 
Frames, and leave the Plants growing 
without diflurbing them. 

I had alfo Kidney Beans, and Peafe, in 
the Winter, and the Spring, which were 
fown in Pots, and they bore very well ^ 
and fo I find it very eafy, to have any 
Thing of that Sort, at any Time of Year 
when one pleafes. I conclude Sir, 

Tour humble Servant„ 

Av.guft 24, 1723. 
Thomas Fowler, 

To 
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COOOOOQOOOOQOCOOCOOOOOCO 
X 

To Mr. Bradley. 

An Account of a Farm of 400 Acres, 

Part of which, is fuppos’d to he worn 

out Ground,, and the other Part 

efteem’d unprofitable Heath Ground ; 

with the Method of improving the 

Whole. 

SIR, I Have been three Times at different 
Seafons at the Farm, which I told 

you I had an Eye upon, for the Place of 
my Retirement; and (hall give you as 
lhort an Account of the Nature of its Soil 
as I can. 

I find I (hall have Acres enough, there 
being no lefs then 400, befides the Or¬ 
chard, Stable - Yards, the Ground, the 
Houfe, Barns, &c. Hand upon. Moft of 
it is in a miferable poor Condition, hav¬ 
ing been negleded either from the Po¬ 
verty, or the bad Hulbandry of the late 
Tenant; fo it will require not only a 
great deal of Money being laid out, but 
the Advice of the moft fkilful Hulband- 
man, to bring it into Order. 

It 
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Its Borders upon a large Heath, fiome- 
thing like that between Wimbleton and 
Vutney ^ above 100 Acres, of which, be¬ 
longs to this Farm, and may all be in¬ 
clos’d. I don’t hear that the Tenant 
ever made 15/. per Annum of thefe ico 
Acres. 

The reft of the Farm has been inclos’d, 
and from the Age of the Trees upon the 
Hedge Rows, and fome that ftand round 
the old Orchard , it appears to have been 
done above 40 Years ago ^ many of the 
Hedges and Fences are broke down, and 
the Trees deftroy’d, excepting fome Fields 
near the Houfe, the reft have been 
plow’d from Year to Year, while they 
could produce any Thing. I believe it 
has formerly been all black Heath, fueh 
as is mention'd above, excepting about 20 
Acres, which lie low upon the Side of 
a little running Brook ^ upon which, 
there was a pretty good Crop of Grafs, 
this prefent Year. There are about 60 
Acres near the Houfe, which have been 
kept in pretty good Order, and both the 
Grafs and Corn upon them, are as good 
as any in the Country about. The Soil is ge¬ 
nerally Clay, and the Mold, where Ju~ 
ftice has been done it, is black. I was 
by, when one of the Fields was plow’d 
laft Winter ^ I obferv’d it rife in grofs 
Clods 5 but the Froft made it fall into 
fine Mold when it was drefs’d 5 and 1 be¬ 

lieve 
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lieve it may be brought to produce any 
Thing, which can be expe&ed from ftrong 
black Soils. Of one Side of the Houfe, 
I find fome Fields, where the Soil for 5 
Foot down is Gravel, like that about Lon¬ 
don y upon one of which, there is very 
good Wheat, the reft of them are in a 
very poor Condition. 

They fhew’d me two fmall Inclofures, 
which the Tenant had made (upon his 
firft coming to the Farm, about ten Years 
ago) from the black Heath, which had 
never been plow’d before. The Method 
he took, was to put a great deal of Lime 
upon it *5 after which, he had feven Crops 
of Corn the firft four or five, of which, 
were pretty good 5 but very bad for the 
iaft two Years. They have not been 
plow’d thefe three Years, and as yet, there 
is little Grafs upon them, except upon 
the Tops of the Ridges :> which being 
rais’d very high, nothing but bare Clay 
appears upon the Sides all the Earth 
which had tafted of the Lime, being now 
fliov’d up to the Top. I made a Man dig 
down three Foot, and I found it ftrong 
blue Clay, with fome fmall Veins of 
Yellow running through it ^ which laft, 
is not fo ftrong as the blue, and has mix'd 
with it fome fmall Stones, and when I 
rub’d this upon my Hand, I found it mix’d 
with Sand or ftony Gravel. There is like- 
wife a Moifture in this Yellow, which I 

obferv’d 
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obferv’d run over the Clods after it was 
dug up, and made them appear like Yellow 
Sand without, tho’ within they were Blue* 
Poffibly to this Mixture of Sand or Gra¬ 
vel, is owing the Mold’s falling fo line 
when it is right drefs’d. I made them 
likewife dig down in the open Heath, and 
found it of the fame Nature and Colours, 
after he got below the Roots of the Heath. 
But what gave me the greateft Encourage¬ 
ment, was, that by digging in one of the 
leaft Fields near the Houfe, which is at 
prefent cover’d with very fine Corn, I 
found the Soil the fame as this*, after 
we got deeper than the Plow or Dung had 
gone, which makes me hope, that by 
good Management, it may all be made 
equally fertile. I mu ft likewife tell you, 
that where the Hedges have not been de- 
ftroy’d, there are very clean, good like 
Oaks and Elms, fhort of none of their Age 
in the Neighbourhood. Having given you 
this Account of the Farm, and the Nature 
of its Soil, I tnuft beg your Opinion, how 
far you think it capable of Improvment, 
and your Advice in the Method I (hall 
take in managing of it. It is very proba¬ 
ble, that from my Ignorance, I may have 

, omitted feverally Particulars, which may 
be neceffary for you to be inform’d of* 
and that I have not exprefs’d myfelf in 
the proper Terms of Hufbandry ; but I 
hope you will let me know if there is 

any 
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any Thing you defire to have farther ex* 
plain’d. 1 fhall be at too great a Diftance 
from London to have Supplies of Dung 
from thence, fo I muft content myfelf 
with what can be had upon the Farm. I 
can have Lime pretty cheap. Neither my 
Corn, Milk, nor Hay, &c. can be brought 
to the London Markets. 

June 16, 1723. 

To Mr. Bradley. 

SIR, FROM Farmers we may colled the 
common Pradice in Husbandry of 

their refpedive Countries :> but it is from 
Gentlemen, who have given their Time 
and Thoughts to Improvements, that we 
can hope for the mod ufeful Advices, 
founded upon the Experiments they have 
made, from their Reafon and Knowledge 
of natural Philofophy, 

My Letter of Yefterday’s Date, was not 
gone half an Hour, when a Gentletnart 
who has an Eftate in Dorfetjhire, and who 
has amus'd himfelf for fome Years, in 

the 
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the Way I propofe to do,, came in to me. 
I prefently acquainted him with my De- 
fign, and our Difcourfe run ihtirely upon 
Hu fbandry, till late in the Evening, he ha¬ 
ving been fo kind as to flay and dine with 
me. * 

I fhall only trouble you with the Opi¬ 
nion he gave me, for the managing one 
of the Fields, which is inoft worn out. 
In the firft Place, he advis’d the plowing 
of it, as foon as there (hall fall Rain enough 
to foften it ; the Ground being now too 
hard for any fuchThing’s being attempted p 
and in this firft plowing, he advifes the 
throwing down the Earth, from the Top 
of the Ridges, into the Furrowes. As we 
have generally Rains in September, he pro- 
pofes to plow it a fecond l ime, when the 
firft dry Weather fhall come after the 
Rains j and at this fecond plowing, he 
defires that they may go deeper than he 
fuppofes ever the late Tenant has gone , 
fo that two or three Inches of frefh Ground 
may be thrown up *5 upon which, he is 
for throwing a little Lime, which he fays 
will, with the Help of the Froft in Win¬ 
ter, make it fall down fine • and in Cafe 
I cannot ealily go deep enough with one 

I Plow, becaufe of the Stiffnefs of the Clay, 
he recommends the having two, the one 

; to follow the other in the fame Furrow j 
I this will be the more neceflary, becaufe 

;i of his. defiring this plowing may.be crofs 
- * E i the 
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the Ridges *«, but Men muft be fet to work 
prefently, to make Drains to carry off the 
Water, and particular Care muft be taken, 
to keep Water from {landing upon fuch 
Land in the Winter, When the Weather 
is dry in February or March, he defires 
it may be plow’d a third Time, the com¬ 
mon Way the Ridges run ^ but ftill to 
throw it down, in Order to the bringing 
of it more to a Leveb Prefently after 
this plowing, he propofes, to endeavour 
to make it fine, by harrowing, and im- 
ploying of Men, with proper Tools to 
break the Clods. This being done, he is 
for plowing of it prefently again, if pof- 
fible, before any Rain comes ^ otherwife, 
it will rife in larger Clods than ever. This 
fourth Plowing, likewife crofs the Ridges, 
and deep as the fecond, that it may be 
open to the Sun all Summer. In the proper 
Seafon, he is for plowing of it the fifth 
Time, and fowing of it with Wheat, ha¬ 
ving firft dung’d it well. 

He gave me Direftions for preparing of 
the Dung *, of which, I {hall acquaint you, 
before I finifti this Letter. 

By this Method, he fays, I {hall have 
a Depth of Mold equally good but I muft 
not plough to the Bottom of the good 
Mold when I come to fow, whereby 
the Seed which falls into the Furrow, 
will have good Earth below it for Non- 
riflimentj whereas, the common Farmers 
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by negleding this, lofe a great Part of 
it, by its falling upon the cold barren 
Clay in the Bottom of their Furrows. He 
gives me Encouragement, to exped a great 
Crop of Wheat by this Method, even 
from what is now the pooreft. When 
the Wheat is cut down, he advifes the 
plowing of it, and letting it lye all Win¬ 
ter, and in the Spring to low it with 
Barley, and Rye Grafs, which is call’d 
with them everlafting Grafs, In Order 
to prepare it for the Barley and Grafs, 
he advifes the plowing of it twice : firft 
very deep, after which, to break the 
Clods, harrow it till very fine, then plow 
it a fecond Time, laying it as flat as you 
can j fow it firft with the Barley, and 
with the Grafs, before the laft harrow¬ 
ing is finilh’d. He acknowledges that this 
will put me to a great Expence ; but af- 
fares me that the Crops of Wheat and 
Barley, and the vaft Crops of Grafs, which 
I may expedt for a great many Years, with¬ 
out being at more Expence, will fully 
anfwer my Trouble. 

He gave me the following Directions, 
for making a large Dung-Hill, in or neat 
the Field. n 

To choofe a plain Spot of Ground, and 
there to dig a Pit Hoping down to the 
Middle, then to throw in Horfe or Cow 
Dung about two Foot, then to throw 
Upon it the Earth dug up, about two 

E 2 Foot 
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Foot thick, upon which, he defires me 
to put fome Lime j after which, Dung 
again, and Earth upon that, with Lime 
as before. The Earth from the clearing 
of the Ditches, the Road, or the Rubbilh 
from the repairing of the Houfe, he tells 
me are all good Mixtures. Thus I may 
repeat the Dung, Earth and Lime, till it 
is large enough for the Field for which 
it is defi^n’d, or while I can have Dung 
enough, carefully to cover it with Turf, 
or fome fuch Thing from the Sun. To 
prevent too much Wet coming upon it 
from higher Grounds, which may be done 
by making a Furrow with a Plow round 
it, to divert fuch Water coming upon it j 
and likewife, to take care that the Moi- 
fture don’t run from the Dung-Hill. To 
make the Dunghill broad rather than too 
high, and to let all this Mixture lye and 
ferment together, till I am ready to plow 
the laft Time for the Wheat. If I ftiall 
find any Grafs rife from the Earth, he 
advifes the trenching of it next Spring y 
which he fays, will mix it well together, 
and kill the Seeds or Roots of the Grafs. 

I am, Sir, 

Your moji 
June 23, 1723. 

humble Servant, 

G. D. 
Anfwer 4 
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Anftver to the foregoing Letters, with 
the Method of improving the [aid 
Land. 

To Mr. G. D. 

THE Account you have fent me of 
your Farm is fo much to the Pur- 

pofe, that I think myfelf almoft as capa¬ 
ble of judging of it as if I had feen it: 
The Defcription you give me of the Soils 
fufficiently explains to me, that they may 
very eafily be made to enrich one another, 
and as they are the principal Points upon 
which depends your Improvement, I fhall 
begin with examining the Particulars, 
vi%. 
- *■ < *•* ■ • ; / • > : 

Heath Soil, which is light and open, 
% - * ' * * **> 

Gravel or Gravelly Sandy Soil, open. 

Yellow Clay, the lead: binding or heavy, 

Blue Clay, the mod binding. 

E 3 , When 
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When we have thefe four Soils in an 

Eftate, it is my Opinion you cannot com¬ 
plain, for in the ftiff Soils there is an ex¬ 
cellent prolifick Virtue , they abound ip 
vegetable Riches, but by Means of an oy- 
ly Quality, or rather a vifcous Quality, 
which is in them, the Parts are fo clofe- 
ly bound together, that they cannot ad 
tmlefs they are open'd ; and thefe ftrong 
Soils in wet Seafons ruin Corn, though 
they produce good Grafs • while the 
light Soil brings good Crops of Corn, and 
are not without tolerable Crops of Grafs at 
luch Seafons. 

In dry Seafons Corn will come to good 
Iferfeftion, tho3 the Straw is fhort, upon 
lighter Land, and Grafs will be very little 

-worth ^ therefore I never prefcribe Grafs 
to be fown upon light Land, unlefs it be 
fuch as is commonly call’d Clover Grafs ^ 
or if the Ground be gravelly, then we may 
fow St. Foin, which will bring a good 
Crop,efpecially if the Seafon be not too dry.. 

When I fpeak of thefe Soils in this 
Manner, I fuppofe them always upon a 
plain Piece of Ground, but when there are 
Hills, there is a great deal of Difference, for 
the Clay flings off the Water ^ and tho3 the 
fandy Hills receive Wet, or drink it up 
when it falls, yet it fooner exhales, and 
the Crops fooner drop than thofe upon 
fandy or light Earth , on the Plain, the 
Declivity of the Hills anfwer the End of 

• 4 : * ! a Drain 
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a Drain, and a Hill is more expos’cj to the 
Heat of the Sun, fo that Hills feldom 
give us any rich Produce, but as I ob- 
ferve, are wafil’d by the Rains gently in¬ 
to the Vallies, and thereby give them a 
rich Manure ^ fo that the Vallies bring 
partly from lienee good Crops of every 
Sort: I allow too, that Vallies have com¬ 
monly the Advantage of being water’d 
upon Floods, which oftentimes happens, 
and from the fine Part of the Earth which 
comes among the Waters, the Vallies are 
ftill better fertiliz’d, befides the Benefit the 
Water itfelf beftows upon the Earth : It is 
therefore no Wonder that your Ground 
next the River which lies low, and it may 
be, is fometiines overflow’d, will bring 
good Grafs : We have an Example of that 
Kind in the Field which lies near the 
Thames, adjoining to the Walk which leads 
to Lord Ranelaifgb*s, by Chelfea, even in 
the dryeft Years. 

I come next to Particulars, how one 
Sort of Soil fhould be fertiliz’d and im¬ 
proved by anotheryour Clay Ground as 
it happens to be more or lefs ftifF and 
heavy, fhould have more or lefs of your 
gravel or fandy Soil laid upon it, for 
the Sharpnefs of the Sand or Gravel will 
open the Parts of the Clay, and after two 
Flowings will render that ftiff Soil mel¬ 
low, and fit to receive Grain 1 have feen 
an extraordinary Crop of Barley and Clo- 

E 4 ver 
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Clover upon Land order’d after this 
Manner, infomuch that the Clover has 
been cut three Times the next Year after 
Sowing, and the Year it was Town, as 
foon ahnofl as the -Barley was off the 
Ground it was of great Ufe to feed and 
fatten Cattle. 

When fuch Ground has lain three Years, 
turn it up and manure it with your black 
Heath Soil, that is with fuch of that Soil 
as is tender, and open’d by the Roots of 
the Heath and it is iikewife of great Ufe 
to burn the Heath and lay the Heath- 
Allies with the Heath Soil, upon your ftiff 
Land, this will enrich the Ground ex- 
treamly *5 for however Heath Ground is 
fuppos’d barren, yet by Experience I find 
it to be of excellent Ufe, when his mix’d 
with Clay, for the Production of Corn. 

Tis to be noted, that where the Soil is 
very ftiff, it (horrid be cover’d at lea ft 2 
Inches thick with the (harp Sand or gra¬ 
velly Soil, but it will keep longer fertile, 
if it is cover’d at firft four Inches thick, 
and efpecially if it be often plow’d, for 
every Plowing breaks and opens the Clods 
of Earth, and mixes the fharper Soils with 
the Clay * and that this Plowing may ftill 
turn better to Account, and that the Soil 
may be kept longer in Strength, the Crops 
xnuft be often chang’d. 

As for Example, when we have cut Bar- 
lev that has not had Clover fow’d with 
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it, we muft plow our Ground for fowing 
of Turnips, which mull be hough’d after 
they have appear’d above Ground three 
Weeks, to ftand at the Diftance mention’d 
in my new Improvement of Planting and 
Gardening, under the Title of Turnips, 
and manag'd as is there dire&ed, if there 
are Markets for them ^ or elfe one Hough¬ 
ing will ferve if they are for feeding Cat¬ 
tle, fuch as Cows, Oxen or Sheep ^ which, 
if they eat them upon the Spot, will ftili 
enrich the Ground, and with their Dung, 
and the rotten Leaves and Scraps of the 
Turnips, muft be plow’d in early in the 
Spring, and then if you find the Earth too 
much inclin’d to clod, lay uponitfome of 
your Heath Soil, or (harp Sand or Gravel, 
either fingle, or both together, to be a- 
gain plow’d with a Breaft Plow, which is 
a Sort of Plow much us’d in Gloucefter- 
jhire, Worceflerjhire, and the Counties ad¬ 
joining and this Plow will break the 
Clods, and mix the ftiff and mellow Soil 
together, fo that ’twill befit for Peafethe 
fame Spring, and in fowing of them we 
muft obferve, that if there is a Market to 
fell them while they are green, then 
they muft be fown in Rills fomewhat more 
than two Foot apart, or if they are de1- 
fign’d for Seed, then they may be fown 
like Grain, to ftand about five or fix Inches 
apart.- ■ ’ • 

► * N» 5. This 
g 
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N* B. This Breaft Plough does not open 

the Ground above four Inches deep. 
When the Peafe are off, turn up the 

Ground with the common Plow, and lay 
the Ground in Ridges for Wheat you 
will then find it mellow and open, and you 
will have no Occafion to ufe either Dung, 
Lime, or Chalk, it will bring you fuch a 
Crop as will very well fatisfie the Pains and 
Care you have been at, and as I have 
prov’d in feveral Places, even excells thofe 
Lays which have been fallow’d, and ma¬ 
nur’d with Lime, Chalk, or Dung. 

In this Way of drefling and managing of 
Land, one great Part of Expence is fa- 
ved, there is no Time loft, nor does the 
Soil lofe its vegetative Quality, but if 
many Sorts of Corn were to be fown up¬ 
on it, fo as to follow one another, the 
Ground muft necelfarily be worn out for 
Corn, but not for other Things of a 
contrary Nature, fuch as Turnips, Peafe, 
Beans, &c. which draw from the Earth 
a quite different Nourifhment. 

And when a due Regard is had to change 
the Crops in the Manner beforemention’d, 
repeating now and then the Manures as 
above, the Ground will conftantly im¬ 
prove : It may at any Time be laid down 
for Grafs, by fowing it with Rye Grafs, 
and Clover, after ’tis made as level as the 
Ground will allow, or elfe there is a Sort 
of French Grafs with a purple He^d, that 
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is a Fortnight forwarder, tQ cut for Hay 
than any other I have feen j the Farmers 
about London know it by the Name of 
French Grafs. 

And now I have faid fo much concern¬ 
ing the Produce of a Piece of Ground or¬ 
der’d according to my own Dire&ions, it 
may be that the feeding of Cattle may 
be more profitable than Grain, but that de¬ 
pends chiefly on the Markets. A Lady ipt 
JdottinghamjJjire who has Paftureenough for 
pine Cows, employs their Milk tc make 
Cheefe, which is very like that which is 
fo famous at Stilton: In one Summer Ihe 
made fixty Cheefes of twenty Pound 
Weight each, which were fo rich, that 
at firft Hand, they were fold for fixty 
Pounds, which is Twelvepence per Pound: 
The Receipt for making fuch Cheefes is 
in one of my former Monthly Books, 

As for the Grounds of a contrary Na¬ 
ture from thofe mention’d before, they 
are to be reliev’d by the ftronger or ftiffer 
Land ^ fo that when Carriages are em¬ 
ploy’d to bring the lighter or more eafy 
Soil to the ftrong or heavy Ground, they 
may carry feme of the ftrong Soil to the 
light Ground j but this need only be done 
upon fuch Land as you defign for Corn, 
Grafs, Peafe, Turnips, and fuch like, for 
the Lands as they now are, may be ren¬ 
der’d fit for fome very ufeful Crops by 
1 ' ' 1 common 
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common Plowing only, without any Ma¬ 
nure. 

Your Heath Ground newly turn’d up 
after two Plowings, is fit to plant Saf¬ 
fron upon, which will turn to very good 
Account •, it may bring you twelve Pounds 
an Acre, one Year with another, if you 
have Hands near you to gather it j for not 
only the Goodnefs, but the Quantity of 
the SafFron depends upon its being ga¬ 
ther’d early in the Morning. 

Thefe Heath Grounds will likewife 
without manuring bring very good Pota¬ 
toes, which is a Root fo ufeful to the. 
Poor, that I am furpriz’d any thing fo 
valuable has yet hardly reach’d the 
Country. The ftiffer Soils without manu¬ 
ring will bring excellent Beans, which 
may be faV’d for feed to a good Profit, 
efpecialiy the broad Windfor Bean : I have 
feen fome Grounds which have been dug 
for Brick Earth that were Hark Clay, and 
upon one plowing were planted with this 
Sort of Bean, that brought an extraordh 
nary Crop. 

If you have any Defign of making 
Beds of proper Manure for your light or. 
heavy Land, it may be done for the light 
Land in the following Manner : Sink a 
Trench a compleat Spit deep in the, 
Ground, and lay therein fome of your 
Clay Soil l*, then over that, put a Covering 
of Chalk or Lime, with fome Heath Mold, 

¥ vH' 
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and repeat the fame over again, ’till you. 
think the Heap is enough for the Ground 
you defign, and turn this over about Mid- 
fummer before you ufe it j but if you de¬ 
fign an Heap of Manure for your Clay 
Ground or ftiff Soil, then make a Layer 
of your Sand or Gravel fkreen’d, and upon 
that, fome of your Heath Soil, and fo re¬ 
peat thefe Stratum fuper Stratum ’till you 
have a fufficient Quantity for your Ufe , 
and in this Cafe, what Rubbifh you can 
get from the Repairs of your Houfe, will 
do well to mix with it: This muft be 
turn’d once before you ufe it, but when 
all this is done, I cannot help hinting, 
that the greateft Part of the Farmers are 
in the Wrong, when they fuppofe that 
Land cannot be eftetm’d fertile, unlefs it 
produces good Wheat or Grain :> and foto 
prepare all their Manure on Purpofe for 
luch Crops and nothing elfe ; or that 
there can be no rich Manure for Land, 
but what is compos’d of Dung, or Lime, 
or Chalk, If one cpn make as much or 
more Profit by other Plants as one can by 
Wheat, or other Corn, it is as reafonable 
to fow or propagate them, as it is to fow 
Wheat or other Grain ^ rand 1 am fure there 
is no Soil in the World which will not 
bring fome Crops which may be as profi¬ 
table as Wheat. Your Clay Ground when 
his fir ft turn’d up (t ho’ I do not make it 
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an Inftance of what 1 have juft now faid) 
will after a little breaking the Clods, bear- 
a rich Crop of Flax, and with a little 
Care in manuring thisftiff Soil with the 
Heath Soil, and the Heath Alhes, and a 
little Lime, it will be render’d fit to bear 
good Hops, for the Management of which 
I would recommend to you a little Trea- 
tife, call’d the Hop Garden, lately publilh’d* 
and dedicated to me, by a Gentleman who 
dates it from Maidflone in Kent, it may be 
bad at Mr. Richardfons a Printer, in Salifbti- 
rj> Court, Fleetftreet} in which Work you 
will find the neceifary Direftions for treat¬ 
ing the Hop, from the firft making the 
Ground, to the drying the Hop for 
Market. And that this may anfwer ftill 
better with you, I would advife the ma¬ 
king a Plantation of Alders in fome of the 
ftrongeft Ground upon your Eftate, from 
whence you may expeft good Poles in 4 
Years after planting •, nor fhould the Wil¬ 
low and Black Sallow be neglefted, they 
will produce very good Poles in four or 
five Years •, the Hazle, the Alh, the Oak, 
Chefnut, and Walnut, and efpecially the 
Scotch Firr Ihould be propagated upon fuch 
Ground as yours j they will be very pro¬ 
fitable in themfelves, and ornamental to 
your Eftate, and fhelter your Under¬ 
crops. 

I approve very well of what the Dor- 
fetflnre Gen^eman told you about the often 

plowing 
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plowing your worn out Field, but I am 

affur’d, the Expence of Dung may be fa- 
ved fince you have fo many good Ingredi¬ 
ents about you. 

Having now explain’d how your feveral 
Soils may be improv’d by mixing one with 
the other, and by appointing to each of 
them the Crops which are molt natural to 
them. We fliall in the next Place confider 
of the belt Way’of dividing the Land into 
Parcels, and of the fencing it with proper 
Trees and Shrubs. 

The four hundred Acres may be dif- 
pos’d after the following Manner, viz* 
two hundred Acres for Corn and Grafs, 
one hundred Acres for Peafe, Horfe-Reans, 
Turnips, Potatoes, Kidney Beans; for Seed, 
Windfor, or other Beans• for Seed, Saffron, 
C$*c. and one hundred Acres for Wood;, 
and the fencing in of the whole is one of 
the firfl: Things to be confider’d. 

The Plants or Shrubs for fencing, are 
the Alder, Hazle, Black Willow, Crab, 
and White Thorn, the two laft efpecialiy 
make incomparable Hedges where they 
like their Ground ; there are Men who 
make it their Bufinefs to get thefe out of 
the Woods, but thofe that are rais’d in 
theNurferies are much better, being bet¬ 
ter rooted and prepar’d for tranfplanting ; 
where the Crab and White Thorn will 
not, through the extraordinary Stiffnefs 
©f the Land, come to any Perfection, the 

Black 
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Black Willow will thrive and profper, or 
Alder is fo well acquainted with all Kinds 
of Soil, that it will profper any where. 

The Hazle likes a lighter Soil ^ fo that 
one or other of them will hit every Sort 
of Ground you have upon your Eftatej 
1 may hint by the By, that the Willows 
of all Kinds, Poplars, and Aiders, delight 
in the wetted Places, and will grew well 
in any Soil which is not too dry. 

The Manner of making the Banks and 
Ditches is known fo well to the Country 
Workmen, that it needs no Explanation j 
But it is fometimes neeeffary for the 
draining of Ground to confider well how 
to difpofe them, fo that they may have a 
Communication with one another, to pre¬ 
vent any (landing of Water : The Method 
which I propofe for the planting of Hedg¬ 
es for Fences, may be feen in the firft Part 
of my new Improvements of planting and 
Gardening, where likewife may be feen 
the Manner of railing all the Sorts of 
Plants which I here mention for fencing 
of Ground, except the Alder which I for¬ 
got to touch upon in that Work, and in¬ 
deed I would advife you to begin early 
with a Nurfery of thefe and other Trees 
for the Etnbellifhment and Improvement 
of your Eftate: For though you may think 
perhaps as many Gentlemen do, that 
Trees are along while before they’grow 
to be of any Value, yet you will find if you 

were 
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were to buy the young Trees and Plants 
which you will have Occafion for from 
the Nurferies, they will amount to a con- 
liderable Sum of Money ^ befides the Ha¬ 
zard of their growing by their being two 
dr three Days out of the Ground, between 
the Time of taking them up, and re¬ 
planting them : But, as I hinted above, 
I have not given any Dire&ions for 
the propagating Alder, I (hall here do it 
in few Words: We muft in October, pro¬ 
vide a fufficient Number of Cuttings of 
the Shoots of the lafl Year, about two 
Foot in Length, and fet them fo deep in 
the Earth, that about three Buds or Knots 
may be buried in the Ground ^ it will be 
beft to plant thefe Cuttings in the Places 
where you defign them to (land, and you 
will have a good Fence in three Years 
Time, by the End of which Term, the 
dry Hedge will be decay’d. 

The Trees for Timber, or which may 
be of Ufe upon your Soils, are the Oak, 
which will do well upon your blue Clay, 
and the Chefnut, upon the fame Soil, if 
it is not too fpringey*, upon your gravel¬ 
ly Soil, the Alh and Elm ^ the Walnut 
will profper well upon fuch Clay Soil as 
is the leaft heavy ^ and the Scotch Firr 
will thrive extreamly upon your Heath 
Soil, arid indeed fo will the Pine, and Pi- 
nafter, which in twenty Years Time, wUi 
make Trees worth about ten Shilings per 

1 Tree., 
f 
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Tree, as I have feen not only valu’d but 
fold at that Price, and at the fame Time 
feme of thirty Years Growth were fold 
for twenty five Shilings per Tree. Particu¬ 
lar Dire&ions for the railing and ordering 
thefe Trees are fet down in my new Im¬ 
provements, and in fome of my former 
MonthlyTreatifes:,but concerning thetranf- 
planting of Trees,and efpecially upon your 
ftifFSoil, I muft apprize you of a danger¬ 
ous Method taken too frequently by the 
Gard’ners, which ends in the Deftru&ioti 
of the Trees, perhaps in three or four 
Years after they are tranfplanted, tho5 
they have made a good Appearance for the 
two firfl: Years, and were thought to be 
in a thriving State. 

When the Gardeners I fpeak of, meet 
with a ftrong heavy Soil, which they fup- 
pofe to be unfit for the Tree they defign 
to plant, the firfl: Thing they do, is to dig 
a Hole or Pit in the Ground where the 
Tree is to ftand, and to fill up that Hole 
with fine prepar’d Mold, and plant their 
Tree therein, which for a little while 
will grow, but when the Rains fall, the 
Water lodging in thofe confin’d Pla¬ 
ces, grows ftagnant, and chills and rots 
the Roots of the Tree until the End is 
Death ^ but to avoid this, I prepare little 
Hills of the Mold which is to be found 
upon the Surface of fuch Clay Ground, 
and when it is beat fine with the Spade, 

and 
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£ and has had Time to fettle, I then plant 
i my Trees upon the Hills in a thin Mud 
I which quickly fettles about the Roots, and 
I keeps the Air from them, fo thatmone ifail: If we make facli Plantations in Sep¬ 

tember, even while the Leaves are green 
i upon the Trees :> if the Trees are large, 
i we mull take Care to flake them well a- 
% gainft the Winds, or if they are very fmall, 
1 that Expence may be fav’d* In this Way 
c of planting, the young fibres of theRoots 
i are unconfin’d and have Liberty to make 
their Way where they beft like : Butin the 
Holes which are dug in the Clay or cold 

l Gravel, the Trees, if they fliould live ’till 
their Roots reach fuch Soil, yet being 

: confin’d as one may fay from fucking of 
i more wholefome Food, they are poifon’d, 
and canker till they die. 

But if we raifeour Trees from Seed, in 
order to make Woods, then I find it beft 
to fow fuch as the Oak, Alh, Chefnut, 
and fuch like, with Fre?ich Furze, which 
fkreens the young Plants from the Injuries 
of the Weather, and makes them fhoot 
with cleanupright Stems: An Example of 
this we have between Oxford and Abing¬ 
don. 

When I confider farther of your Farm, 
I cannot omit giving you a Word or two 
concerning the propagating of Poultry. 

In my difcourfing on this Subjed, f 
cannot better inform you of the Methods 

F 2 which 
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Which fhould be taken for the Welfare of 
a hrge Stock of Poultry, than by firft 
laying before you the Errors which forae 
have fallen into, who had large Numbers 
of Fowls bought on Purpofe to make Ad¬ 
vantage of them in breeding- and fattening, 
them for the London Markets^ 

It ia now about two Years ftnee fome 
Gentlemen in Partner&lip, provided a 
large Piece of Ground at Hoxton, enclos’d 
with a Wall, for the entertaining about 
eight hundred Fowles, befides Ducks, Tur¬ 
keys, and Pheafants^ there was a conlide- 
rable Sum of Money hid out in building 
Houfes for their Shelter, and for fattening 
them, and for the Hens laying and fet- 
ting j and tho* there was great Skill us’d 
in the contriving of thefe Neceffaries for 
the educating, preferving and encreafing, 
of the Poultry, yet it feems, that for Want 
only of due Regard to the natural Con- 
ftitution of thefe Fowls, they were at¬ 
tacked by a violent Diftemper, which 
carried off the greateft Part of them, and? 
by which likewife, the very Eggs were 
rendered fo imperfect, or I may fay, were 
fo paiforfd, that hardly one in twenty , 
were prolifick j I confider’d this Cafe1 
more particularly, becaufe a Defign of that 
Nature well carried on, might turn to 
very good Account, efpecially where it 
has the Advantage of the Neighbourhood 
of the London Markets. What I firft took 
Notice of as a wrong Step* and what I 

ear*-- 
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.conceive was the prime Caufe of diforder- 
ing of the Fowls, was the .Ciofenefs of 
the Houfes where they were confin’ddn the 
“Night Time ^ for though there were Win¬ 
dows in the Front of Lattice-Work, -yet 
.they were fo fmall, that they could not 
admit of Air fufficient to keep the Houfe 
fweet, nor fuftain the Life of fo many 
Creatures together, which are naturally 
difpofed to breath a free open Air* 

To have remedy’d this, in the firft 
Place I would have advis’d, that the Front 
and End of the Houfe (hould be made of 
open Lattice-Work, in order to admit a 
greater Fund of Air*, and likewile that 
the Floor of fuch a Houfe fhould lie up¬ 
on a Declivity, the better to walk away 
the Dung into feme Refervoir appointed 
for it without the Houfe ^ for this Dung 
is full of Saits, and a great Enricher of 
Ground to be (trow’d thin upon it, and 
even the Water which carries it into the 
Refervoir, is of good Ufe to fprinkle up¬ 
on Land juft before a fecond Plowing. 

By opening thus the Houfe to the Air, 
and keeping itfweet and clean, I am con¬ 
vinc’d that the Fowls would not be fo 
inclin’d to droop, as they are when con- 
lin’d in a defer Place. 

In the next Place we muft confider, that 
when we attempt to feed fuch a Number 
pf Fowls with Brewer’s Grains, they 
fhould be always frefli, u c. not more 
than 24 Hours old, for when they turn 
'i t > .j.f • ■>' • - 

f 3 lour, 
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four, they purge the Poultry with that Se¬ 
verity, as weakens them alrnoft beyond 
Recovery, as 1 have experienc’d. 

But the laft and great Error which con¬ 
tributed the moft towards the Deftrudion 
of this Undertaking, was the wrong pro¬ 
portioning the Number of Cocks to the 
Hens, for there were not above ten Cocks 
to accompany about 600 Females, and 
the Diftemper which was occafion’d by 
this inequality, prov’d to be no lets than a 
Pox, which was attended by very violent 
Symptoms * the Cocks were fo drain’d in 
their too much Exercife with the Hens, 
that it was not uncommon to fee them 3 
or 4 Minutes in Company with a Hen 
without at laft performing the Office of 
Generation, and the Hens tir’d by fuch an 
uncommon Procedure, had their Parts en- 
fla'm’d to a very great Degree, and foon 
after there iffu’d from their Noftrilsa pur- 
rulent Matter, which after continuing fe- 
veral Days, ended their Lives. It is not 
to be wonder’d at, if the Hens in this 
dangerous Condition, fhould lay Eggs un¬ 
impregnated ^ or if they had the Cocks 
Tread in them, that they fhould bring 
fuch Chickens as Were unhealthy, and in¬ 
capable of being brought to any tole¬ 
rable Perfedion. 

It is therefore neceffary, when we de- 
fign to breed Poultry, to allow one Male 
to (even or eight Females, which 1 find by 

Experience 
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Experience to be a right Proportion \ and 
where there are more Females to one 
Cock, the Eggs are uncertain in their 
hatching, and many are loft: As for the 
Obje&ion, that many Cocks will not live 
together, it is only where they have not 
Hens enough *, but where the Hens are 
according to the Proportion mention’d a- 
bove, I have known above a Dozen Cocks 
agree very well in one Farm-Yard. 

I fhall conclude thefe Directions for the 
Farm, with taking Notice, that the En¬ 
largement of your Stock of Water by 
making a Fifh-Pond or two, will tujm to 
Account as well for the Cattle as for the 
Fifla it will produce ^ and if you are dif- 
pos’d to have as many Eatables upon your 
own Ground, as may be requir’d for the 
Service of your Houfe, I believe you will 
find considerable Advantage from fuch a 
Warren as I have directed in my Monthly 
Works. . 

I am, Sir, 

Tour moft 
, ' , • . : f 

4 * . 

humble Servant 

R, Bradley. 

F 4 A Method 
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A Method of improving Ground in Wor- 
cefterftiire, Gioucefterlliire, or any of 
the Coal Countries. 

npO introduce this Method among fuch 
X Perfons as are willing to improve 

their Lands for Corn, in fuch Places 
where Coals are found in Plenty, it will 
he neceffary to obferve two Things. 

Fir ft. That the Land in fuch Countries 
is generally ftrong Clay, and moft fre¬ 
quently is that Kind which is call’d blue 
Clay. 

Secondly, That Pit-Coal, when it burns 
to Afhes, is generally reduc’d into fharp 
Particles, as rude to the Touch as the 
fbarpeft Sea Sand and therefore there 
cannot be any thing more proper to di¬ 
vide or open the Parts of1 the ftiff Clay, 
than fuch Coal-Alhes \ but concerning the 
Salts which are found in Allies of all Sorts, 
Ifhall not here take Notice of them, nor 
their Ufe in Vegetation ^ I have already 
in my former Works mention’d fomething 
relating to them. f : : ; 
’ A Gentleman, who fome Years ago 
bought an Eflate in Worcefterjhire, was, as I 
am inform’d, the firft that made Ufe of 
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Coal-Afhes to mend his Ground in that 
County ^ he had Courage enough to with- 
ftand the Ridicule of the Country People, 
’till his Crops open’d their Eyes ^ and fince 
that, his Method is become the common 
Practice with extraordinary Succefs: But 
before I enter upon his Method of pro¬ 
ceeding, it may not be amifs to obferve, 
that the Farmers of Worcefierfhire were 
us’d to practife that Way with their Land 
before hisTime,which is call’d Devonjhirehig, 
which is by cutting off the Turf or Surface 
with a Breaft-Plow, andlaying it in Heaps 
over large Faggots of Furze, and fetting the 
Furze on Fire in Order to reduce the 
Turf to Afhes ^ by this Means a great 
Part of the Turf is burnt, but the whole 
Heap is never fo entirely mellow’d by fuch 
Fires, but that fome Turfs are left unr 
touch’d, fo that they mult be afterwards 
broken to Pieces by fome Inftrument: 
This they afterwards fpread over their 
Land, and plow’d it in to fow Corn 
upon. " ' v 

The Gentleman I fpeak of whidi began 
the Improvement, had upon his Eftate fe- 
veral Coal-Pits, and a Parcel of Land 
over-growi) with Furze-Bulhes, fo that he 
Wanted not for Materials to burn his Turf 
without extraordinary Charge, and fo 
thoroughly, that one of his Heaps would 
make twice as much good Mold, as the 
Farmers had in one of theirs* * ' 
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He had Several Coal-Mines upon his 

Eftate, and-found there great Heaps of 
the fmaller dufty Coal, round the Open¬ 
ings or Mouths of the Pits ^ this he re- 
folv’d to ufe upon his Land, in Order 

. to burn it to better Purpofe than his 
’.Neighbours did with Furze alone ^ and 
therefore inftead of making large Faggots 
of Furze, he only made fmall Brushes, 
big enough to fet the Heaps of Coal and 
Earth on Fire y thus having prepar’d a 
fufficient Number of Brulhes, he cut up 
the Turf, and made his Heaps of Earth 
and Coal in Lines, about four Feet Di- 
jftance from each other, and to every Heap 
put one Bru(h only when thefe Heaps 
were well confum’d, he began to plough 
along the Sides of thefe Heaps, till he had 
plough’d to a fecond Row of Heaps, arid 
then fpread one Row of Heaps upon the 
frefti plough’d Land, and fo on till he had 
plough’d over his whole Ground *, then 
with a breaft Plough, he mix’d this fine 
Mixture with the Earth, and fow’d Wheat 
upon it, which prov’d fo extraordinary 
a Crop, that all the Farmers in his Neigh¬ 
bourhood follow’d his Example ; and by 
this Praftice, his Land which was at his 
firft coming to it, worth hardly ioj. per 
Acre, is now worth 2 /. per Acre. 

Confidering that the fmall dufty Coal 
Is efteem’d as nothing worth, and thrown 
away in the Coal Countries at prefent^ 

this 
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this Hint may not be dis-ferviceable to the 
Farmers in fucli Places. 

i / 

•Some Objervations and Confederations up- 
on the dry Summer> this prefent Tear 
1723, and of Waterings and its Ufe. 

THE Summer of this Year 1723, has 
been fo remarkable for its extraor¬ 

dinary Drynefs, that I think it very ne- 
celfary, to give my Reader fome Memo¬ 
randums which I have made concerning 
it: For as there has not been in the Me¬ 
mory of Man any Tiling like it, fo its 
Confequences too are as novel to us 3 
which to be well confider’d, will very 
much help our Thoughts in many Affairs, 
relating to Gardening and Husbandry. 

In the firft Place, I obferve that many 
Miles about London, there was not any 
Rain fell from January to the End June, 
that was fufficient to moiften the Earth 
an Inch deep the little that did fall, did 
hardly fo much Service, as the Dew which 
generally falls in a Night in the Month of 
May s and the Months of February and 
March were fo hot and dry, that in many 
of the ftifF Lands, the Huibandmen Could 
not plow for Barley, but were forc’d to 

leave 
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leave their Ground untill’d, till the Rains 
fell in July, the Time of fowing Turnips 

There was very little Grafs, unlefs it 
was in fiich Grounds, as fortunately lay 
near the River Thames, and were over¬ 
flow’d by it at the high Spring Tidesf 
Every particular of the Gardens, which 
depended only upon the natural Ground, 
ripen’d their Fruits above three Weeks 
before their ufual Time, Afparagus was 
cut upon the patural Beds, about the 
tenth of Marchj and it was common to 
fee Cherries ripe upon common Walls, at 
the End of April; and Strawberries were 
brought to the Markets the firft Week in 
May} Peafe and Beans were fold at cheap 
Rates, about the eighth and tenth of May, 
and were all clear'd and cut up by the 
Beginning of June, which us’d to be the 
Time, when the plentiful Crops us’d tp 
come firR to the Markets ^ Grapes were 
in Bloffbm in Mr. Fairchild's Garden, the 
twentieth Day of May, and the July Grape, 
fweet Waters, and fame others of the for¬ 
ward Kinds,were all ripe and gather’d before 
July was out ^ I mean fuch as were againft 
South Walls ^ and.then his great Variety of 
other Sorts, which us’d to begin to 
ripen about the Middle of September, were 
ripe and gone about the Middle of Au- 
gujl ^ the Grapes this Year were perfed- 
iy good ^ but befides Grapes, Melons, 
Mulberries, Apples and Pears, W£ have 

not 
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not had any Fruit worth eating this Year. 
The Cherries were extreamly final}, and 
ill tailed, but abundance of them, and 
fo Reaches, Ne<flarines' and Abricots, which 
were this Year every where in vail Abun¬ 
dance, had their fleflr tough, and their 
Juices four, tho’ they had all the Cha1- 
rafterifiicks of full Ripenefs the Trees 
were fo loaded with 'em, that they were 
fold by the laft Retalers about the Streets, 
for three Half-Pence and Two-Pence per 
Dozen. The Badnefs of this Sort of Fruit, 
was partly owing to the over abundant 
Crop, which requir’d more Juices to feed 
them and fill their Vefiels, than the Tree 
could have drawn from the Earth, if 
there had been a fufficient Quantity of 
Rain fallen*, but as there was none at all, 
during the Time of their Growth, fo they 
flill were the greater Sufferers: The Vefiels 
which compofe the Fruit, had not above 
a third Part of the Juices in them, which 
the Fruit requir’d to fill them, and render 
it as large as it ought to be ^ and there¬ 
fore k was impoflible fuch Juices could 
be fo well digefled, as if the Vefiels had 
been full, to have defended them helves 
from being dry’d or bak’d by the Sura.. 
Indeed in one or two Places, where fo me 
few Peach Trees happen’d to be (haded, 
and watered with Skill, I faw fome to¬ 
lerable good Fruit ^ but then the Trees 
|tad but a moderate Share of Fruit upon 

them *2 
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t;hein '•> lo in feveral Places, that where 
the Fruit came the neareft to its natural 
Size, there it came the neareft to its na¬ 
tural Flavour. 

I obferv’d like wife, that the Drought 
was fo violent this Summer, as even to 
make large Trees, that had been planted 
many Years, appear as if they were dy¬ 
ing and paft Recovery and I much fear’d, 
that hardly a Peach Tree would have 
been fav’d, notwithftanding, I obferv’d 
they were generally water’d: But the 
Waterings that I faw, were clofe to the 
Stems of the Trees, which can be of very 
little Benefit ; for the Roots which feed 
a Tree, lye always the moft remote from 
the Stem of the Tree ^ they are the fmall 
Fibres of the Roots, only, which receive 
the Nouriftiment, and it is them which 
Ihould be water'd when a Tree has Occa¬ 
sion for it. But then we are to confider 
again, that when the extraordinaryDrought 
requires watering the Plants, the Sun is 
always hot and fcorching, and exhales 
the Water which we apply to the Roots, 
before the Tree or Plant can get any confi- 
derable Mourifliment from it :> and in fuch 
Seafons, an Hour’s Sun will go near to 
leave a Plant as dry as it was before wa¬ 
tering : Now where thefe fudden Changes 
happen to Plants, not only Reafon, but 
Experience, teaches us that they will .not 
thrive, but even are fometimes ‘loft, and 

often 
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often drop their Leaves, ?tis therefore, 
I would advile the {hading of fuch Fruit 
Trees, as are the moft warmly expos’d, 
during the violent Heat of the Day, ,and 
not only that Part of the Tree which is 
above Ground ^but that Part of theGround, 
likewife, where are its fibrous Roots, io 
may the Waterings we give’ our Trees 
be more ufeful, by keeping the Ground 
about the Tree moift for a confiderable 
Time and I find, likewife, that the lar¬ 
ger the plat of Ground is that is water’d, 
fo much the better do the Plants thrive 
that are about it, the Vapour rifing from 
it moiftening the Air, and that moift Ait 
is imbib’d by the porous Part of the 
Plants, and nourishes them and their Fruits, 
almoft as much as their Roots ^ for this 
Reafon, likewife, I find it has been fuccefs- 
ful, to wadi the Trees about the Even¬ 
ing with an Hand Engine, 

But to return to my Obfervations of 
this extraordinary Year. The Collections 
of Auricula’s were in the Height of their 
Bloom at the End of March; and by the 
End of Aprils the Collections of Tulips 
were out of Flower ^ both which Flowers 
bloifom’d fooner by a Month than ufualj 
fo likewife the Hawthorn, whofe Flow¬ 
ers us’d to be rare enough at May Day, 
were bloffbm’d and all gone long before 
that Time. 

This 
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This dry hot Seafon, had likewife an¬ 

other extraordinary Effeft, in producing 
prodigious Numbers of Infefts, fuch as 
Chafers, Ladycows, Wafps, &c. the firft 
were in fuch great Flight about Marybone, 
that it was very troublefome walking 
thereabouts *, and for the Ladycows, there 
were fuch vaft Numbers of them in St* 
James's Park, that the Ground was al- 
itioft cover’d with them, nor were they 
much lefs numerous in many of the Streets 
of Wejlminjler, and feveral Places in Lon¬ 
don. About A&on the Wafps were fo riu* 
merous, and had fo many Nefts in the 
common Fields, that the Farmers could 
not Plow for them, till they were part¬ 
ly deftroy’d by the violent Rains that fell 
in July, before the End of which Month, 
moft of the Wheat about London was got 
in, and was extraordinary good, tho’ the 
Straw was fliort. 

At the beginning of Augufl, I obferv’d 
the Katkins upon the Arbele, and upon 
the Hazle, and fome likewife, were as 
remarkable upon the black Sallow. I may 
take Notice that this Summer alfo, there 
were hardly any Kidney Beans to be had 
and that the Seafon was fo bad for Cab¬ 
bages, that in July they were fold for one 
Shilling, and for one Shilling and Six¬ 
pence a-Piece there were very few but 
what were made by rolling or tying up, 
as I lhall defcribe by and by. In Auguft, 

alfo, 
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alfo, feveral Pear Trees and Apple Trees 
were in full Bloom, which 1 fuppofe was 
the ‘Effect of the extraordinary Droughty 
and it may not be amifs to obferve that 
l have experienc'd, that one Way to make 
Trees bloffom in Autumn, is to keep them 
as dry as pofiible in Summer, and to top 
the young Shoots about the Middle of 
June \ by this Means 'Frees are difpos’d 
to bring ripe Fruit about Chriflmas, *i£ 
they have the Benefit of good Stoves f 
from all the foregoing Remarks,! conclude 
that the Seafons were a Month forwarder 
than ufual ^ and for that Reafon, I expeft 
that all our Winter Pears, will be this 
Year as good as they generally are in 
France. 

An Account of the Manner of making 
Cabbages, or of blanching Coleworts. 

SINCE the blanching of Herbs has 
been commonly pra&ic’d in Britain for 

many Years *5 it is to be wonder’d that 
I no Method has yet been taken among our 
: famous Gardeners, to accelerate the ripen- 
: ing or whitening of Cabbages, efpecially, 
I fince thofe which come forward, are 

1 known to be fo profitable in the Markets, 
G that 
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that one Angle Cabbage will bring as much 
Money, as four or five which come late 
hr the Year, 

Mr. Keys of Tuthil-Fields tells me, that 
it has been a Pra&ice for many Years in 
fome private Gardens about Worcejlerjhire, 
Staff or djhire, <&c. to fold up the Leaves of 
Coleworts or ftrong Cabbage Plants, and 
to tye them together by which Means, 
in a Fortnights Time, the inner Parts 
will become white, and eat as well as any 
Cabbage \ he has practiced this in his own 
Garden with fo good Suceefs,that from him 
at laft, mod of the Gardeners about the 
Neat Houfes, are fallen into that Method, 
and have reap’d good Sums of Money’from 
o 

It. 
In the dry Years, efpecially, this will 

turn to extraordinary Account:, for then' 
Our Plants, tho’ they come from the belt 
Seed, will be apt to run, or at beft wild 
make but thin and indifferent Heads, 
but here there is not a Leaf loft and how¬ 
ever the ftragling Leaves of the Plants 
may be judg’d ufelefs before they are ty’d 
up, they then become exceeding fweet and 
agreeable by blanching but in the Practice 
of this Method, two Things mu ft be care¬ 
fully regarded. 

Firjl, That the Leaves of the Plants we 
defign to tie up, muft be very dry for if 
there fhould be any Dew or Moifture upon 
them, they will rot and mildew, when 
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they come to be (hut up from the Air: 
And Secondly, we rnoft fold each Leaf 
carefully over one another, in the exad: 
Order they grow, beginning at the Centre 
’till all the Leaves are folded:, and then 
bind them with Bafs crofs ways, from the 
Top of the Crown to the Stalk, in fuch 
a Manner as the Leaves may not burft 
the Bands, which they will be apt to do 
about a Fortnight after they are ty’d and 
indeed we (hould not do more Plants in 
this Way at one Time, than we fuppofe 
we can ufe in about ten Days after they 
are blanch’d, for they will grow unshape¬ 
ly, and lofe of their Sweetnefs: It is to 
be remarked, that as foon as we have tied 
up thefe Plants, they (hould be well-wa¬ 
re r’d at the Roots, which will fix the fold¬ 
ed Leaves in the Order we have plac’d 
them, and accelerate their Whitening, 
which at raoft will be in a Fortnight. 
I think too, that by tying up fome Cole- 
wort Plants in the early Seaton of the 
Year, they would eat much better for be¬ 
ing blanch’d, but that is according to 
every one’s Palate. I might have men¬ 
tion’d in my Remarks on the dry Summer, 
that though few Trees were blighted in 
the Spring by fcorching Winds, or fmall 
Infefts, yet the Herbage was very much 
annoy’d by the Caterpillar, which fevere« 
ly attack’d the few Cabbages we had, fo 
that even of the few, at lead one half were 

G 2 fpoiTd. 
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fpoil’d. Mr. J ames Brujfard, Gardener fa 
his Grace the Duke of Devon/hire, at Chatf- 
worth, has lately at my Requeft, fent me 
the following Account of his Method for 
curing blighted Trees, and Plants infefted 
with Caterpillars, which I think may o- 
blige the Reader. 

To Mr. B R A D L E Y, &c. 

S I R, 
T Receiv’d yours, and (hould be glad to 
J inform you of any thing worth in¬ 
ferring in your Books as for preventing 
of Blights, I cannot fay any thing to that, 
but I "have recover’d feveral Fruit-Trees, 
as Cherries, Dwarf-Apples, and Plumbs as 
alfo Cabbages, and other Garden-Stuff of 
that Kind, (after the Fruit and Plants 
were blighted, and began to wither) by a 
Water made with Tobacco-Stalks • I wa¬ 
ter’d the Trees with the faid Water, and 
in a very fhortTime the Leaves and Fruit 
began to recover, and grow to their full 
Perfection. This Tobacco-Water hath re¬ 
cover’d thofe that were water’d with it, 
and thofe that were not, it is a Qiieftion 
whether they will live to bear another 
Year. 

I have 
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I have had two Years Experience of this 
Water with great Succefs, and find it an- 
fwer beyond any Thing that I ever made 
Ufe of. I chiefly found this out by a Man 
that chew’d Tobacco, who fpit upon a 
Newt, and a Toad, and thereby deftrov’d 
them, from whence I fupposM it a great 
Deftroyer of all Sorts of Vermin. 

[ made two Hogflieads of Water, by in- 
fufing fix or feven Pounds of Tobacco- 
Stalks, thos one may add more as Occafion 
ferves. I am now trying another Ingre¬ 
dient, which 1 find to be a great Deftroyer 
of Infeds, which Sir, if it fliould prove 
effedual, I fhall be glad to oblige you 
with. 

I am, Sir, 

Tour nwfl 

Humble Servant 

James Bruffard. 
0 . :, v . 

The Ufe of Tobacco in fuch ’Cafes, has 
dong been pradis’d with Succefs, to de- 
iftroy the Infeds that infeft Plants, by 
iftrewing Tobacco-Duft upon them, and 
by making a Fumigation of it under Trees ^ 

To I doubt not but the Infufion of Tobacco 
I Stalks in Water will anfwer the End 
full as well, and may be done with lefs 
Trouble : But I fliall take this Opportuni- 

G 3 ty 
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ty before I leave the Subjed of the deftrqy- 
ing of In feds, to introduce a very curious 
Letter I have lately receiv’d, which has 
already met with the Approbation of fo ma¬ 
ny ingenious Gentlemen that I have (hewn 
it to, that I am perfwaded, my Readers 
would lofe a confiderable Entertainment if 
I was not-to make it publick. 

To Dr. Bradley ,F.R.S. 
S I R, REading lately Mr, Mortimer's Treatife 
of Hufbandry, I tqok Notice of his 

remarkable Prejudice againft the wing’d 
Sp ecies, infomuch as to wifh for a Law for 
extirpating feveral Tribes of them. I fhall 
in this beg Leave to be an Advocate for 
thefe Innocents who cannot fpeak for 
themfelves , and endeavour to fhew, that 
the Services they do us, abundantly bal- 
lance the Inconveniences , and that inftead 
of being Nufances, they are Bleffings, and 
that without them, we fhould be like the 
Land of JEgypt under the Curfe, that the 
Graflioppers would come, and Caterpillars 
innumerable, and would eat up all the 
Grafs in our Land, and devour the Fruit 
of our Ground, and multiply fo exceed- 

ingift 
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ingly, as to creep into our Kings Palaces ^ 
and Flies would fo abound, as to be ex- 
treamly incommodious to us* 

In Order to make fome Eftimate of their 
Services *, I lately obferv’d a Couple of 
Sparrows who had Young Ones, and made 
ao Turns each Hour ^ and reckoning 
hut 12 Hours per Day, let us compute 
what a Number of thofe Vermin were 
deftroy’d by that Neft alone. 

40 Caterpillars per Hour 
12 Hours of feeding per Day, 

480 Caterpillars deftroy’d per Day, 
7 Days fyppos’d between Hatching 

——— and Flight, 
3360 Caterpillars deftroy’d by one Neft 

alone in one Week. 

But I hear that the Wren, Tom-tit, and 
other numerous Breeders, deftroy a much 
greater Number. And I believe, moft 
Birds feed 14 or 15 Hours per Day, where¬ 
as I have reckon’d but 12 } and ’tis certain 
likewife, I might add more Days to the 
Computation, but l was willing to keep 
within Bounds. 

« 

At a Gardener’s where Hodg’d, 5 Miles 
off this City, we had in the Houfe, Barn, 
and Stable, feven Nefts of Sparrows, two 
of Robin-red-breafts, two of Wrens, and 
one Redftart^ in the Orchard and Hedges, 
one Chaffinch, one Hedge-fparrow, two 

G 4 Tom-tit§,, 
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Tom-tits, two Chats, one Linnet, one Yel- 
lowhammer, and one Tit-Lark *? and com¬ 
puting at the Rate abovemention’d of 
§360 Caterpillars per Week, by each Meft, 
one with another, no lefs than 69560 Ca¬ 
terpillars were deftroy’d by the twenty- 
one Nefts, in one Weeks Time : But fe- 
veral of thefe Birds breed twice, and fome 
thrice per Annum, and no Doubt but 
there were feveral other Nefts which were 
not difcover’d. 

It is obfervable to every Body who is 
converfant in Gardening, that the farther 
from London, the more the Fruity and I 
fay alfo, the farther from any great Town 
or City: And the Reafon is, the little 
Shelter there is for fmall Birds, and the 
great Deftriiftion that is made amongft 
them by Boys, who take their Nefts, and 
deftroy:their Young3 and Bird-Catchers, 
who even in Breeding-time catch the Old} 
fo that where there is moft Shelter, there 
the moft Birds *, and where the moft Birds, 
there the moft Fruit } infomuch that werel 
a Matter of a Garden, I would much fooner 
excufe thofe who ftole my Fruit, than 
thofe who robb’d a Nett ; for they pay 
their Landlord in Mufick, and though fe¬ 
veral of them are not of the fir ft Song, 

. yet the different Notes, and Chirpings of 
different Birds, do together make a moft 
delightful Confort, as well as their diffe- 
rentColours, Shape, and Size, make a moft 

beautiful 
*■/ t ' ■* '■ « 
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beautiful Profped: So that they really 
heighten the Pfeafures of a Country Life, 
which would be little better than a Defart 
without them. The Thrufh and Blackbird 
not only deftroy Sluggs, which devour 
the Cole wort, Cabbage, Savoys, French 
Beans, &c. but alfo where not molefted, 
feed upon Snails, w hich deftroy the Wall- 
Fruit ^ the Bullfinch and Tom-tit, are faid 
to deftroy Buds and Blolfoms y but I have 
been inform’d, his a vulgar Error, and 
that it is a little Worm that they peck out 
of them, and which would deftroy the 
Bud or Bloflom of itfelf ^ and which is 
often found in the ripe Fruit alive, and 
which the Parent Infect lays in the Bud 
or Bloffom, as a proper Nidus wherein ’tis 
brought to Maturity, and receives Nourilh- 
ment at the fame Time : But grant that 
thofe Birds did fome Harm to Buds and 
Bloftoms I take it, they do little more 
than what a judicious Gardener would do 
hitnfelf, who is rarely fond of an over¬ 
great Bloom, which either dwarfs the 
Fruit, or kills the Tree fo that the Que- 
ftion is. Whether Caterpillars, or Birds ? 
Whether Fruit full grown, or ftunted? 
Whether green-leav’d Trees, or bare 
Boughs, is to be wifh’d for > I am con¬ 
vinced of the Truth of what I fay, by 
melancholy Experience for having a 
Profpeft into a publick Garden, which 
us’d to be frequented by great Numbers 

of 
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of Sparrows (by fotne evil difpos’d Per- 
foils now almoft deftroy’d) the Trees by 
the Middle of June, were fo eaten up by 
(Caterpillars, as to look in fome of their 
Branches almoft as bare as in the Middle 
of Q&ober. If it be faid, that the Cater¬ 
pillar lives on Leaves only, I anfwer, it 
is well known, that when a Tree is de¬ 
priv’d of its Leaves, either by Flies, Blaft, 
or any other Accident, the Fruit never 
comes to Perfection : And if thefe, and 
other Vermin, were not deftroy’d by Birds, 
they would eat up the Fruit too, and not 
finding fufficient, would defcend from the 
Trees and devour every green Thing. 

The Rook is a moft admirable Pattern of 
Vigilance and Society, different from moft 
other Birds ; they bre.@4 near one another, 
and keep fo ftrid a Look out in the Night, 
that neither Cat, Dog, or Fox, can paf$ by 
them unobferv’d : They have extraordi¬ 
nary Centlneis at every Avenue to the 
Rookery, who give Notice of every thing 
that approaches, at firft by a gentle Call, 
as if half afleep, but when Moife or Dan¬ 
ger draws nearer, they call louder and 
louder, and then are anfwer’d by the Centi- 
nel on every Tree, fo that the Alarm 
quickly fpreads. 

In every Rookery that has come under 
nay Obfervation, I have taken Notice of 
one Rook much hoarfer than the reft ; 
and him I take to be no final! Officer a~ 

rnong 
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inong them •, his Neft is generally near the 
Centre of the Rookery, upon his taking 
Wing they all do the like ^ and when 
they feem to be in a Sort of Combuftion 
upon his founding feme particular Notes, 
they all become filent and quiet: They 
feed upon Worms, and as Jhear, Gralhop- 
pers too ^ which, if true, mull needs bal- 
lance all the Inconveniences objeded a- 
gainft them. 

Nature has made nothing in vain, and 
Birds are not only delightful, but alfo 
ufeful and neceffary to us, insomuch that 
I could wilh for a Law for their Preferva- 
tion j and that from the firft of .March to 
the firft of September, it were made crimi¬ 
nal to kill, catch, or deftroy them, their 
Nefts, Eggs, or Young-Ones: By this 
Means, the Game will be alfo preferv’d, 
for when Boys or other idle Perfons are 
out feeking of Birds-Nefts, they deftroy 
all that come to Hand, and confequently 
Abundance of the Game likewife. 

If what is contain’d in this Letter tends 
any ways towards an Advantage to Huf- 
bandry or Gardening, you are defir’d to 
make what Ufe of it you think fit, by 

Sir, 
Your mojl 

Humble Servant 
Jug. 13, 1^23. 

> • ' S. C. 
• "i 

Vpon 
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Upon rteading the foregoing Letter to 

Mr. Dubois, Treafurer of the Ea(l-India 
Co mpany, that Gentleman was pleas’d to 
communicate to me the following Obfer- 
vations of his own, which tend to the 
fame End, vi&. the deftroying of Infe&s. 
In the firft Place he takes Notice that a- 
bout the Middle of Auguft the Moth ap¬ 
pears, which is the Deftroyer of the Ap¬ 
ple-Tree ; its Wings are white, mixt with 
Cloth Colour : As ’tis in the Nature of 
Moths to fly only in the Night, fo he ad- 
vifes the fetting a lighted Candle in an Ap¬ 
ple-Tree, at the Time they begin to fly a- 
broad; by which Means great Numbers- 
will burn themfelves to Death, as one 
may obferve the Morning following un¬ 
der the Tree; and if we confider, that 
every one of thefe Moths will lay about 
goo Eggs apiece, which will hatch into 
Caterpillars the Spring following; then 
the Deftru&ion of an hundred of thefe 
Moths is preventing the Increafe of §oc®q 
murdering Infe&s, and fo likewife every 
Caterpillar or Infeft, that a Bird deftroys, 
is preventing at leaft goo that would other- 
wife be troublefome to us the following 
Year. 

The fame curious Gentleman (Mr. Du¬ 
bois) adds further, that he encourages the 
breeding of Bats, becaufe they feed upon 
Night Infefts; juft fq the Farmers encourage 

' the 
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the breeding of Owls, which deftroy Mice 
arid other Vermin. 

While we have yet Infefts under our 
Confideration, we may take Notice of two 
other Observations of the aforefaid inge¬ 
nious Gentleman, that the Martin 
and Swallow feed upon Ladycows, which 
are found in their Crops: And he likewife 
obferves, that to eafe the Pain occafion’d 
by the Sting of a Wafp, it may be done by 
applying a Copper Halfpeny to the wound¬ 
ed Part, and holding it there fora little 
Space, it will prefently eafe the Pain, and 
prevent fuelling: And Iain allur’d by the 
ingenious Mr. Milward, Gard’ner to the 
Right Honourable Robert Walpole, Efq^ 
that let the Sting of a Wafp be never 
fo violent, if we apply fome of the Juice 
of the Fig-Tree, either of its Leaves* or 
Fruit, the Pain immediately ceafes, and the 
Swelling abates, though it be ever fo vio¬ 
lent. 

Confidering alfo the Mifehief the Wafp 
does to all Manner of good Fruit when 
’tis ripe, even fo much that in ten Pounds 
Worth, they will generally if they be 
pretty numerous, deftroy near a third Part. 
I cannot but recommend to my Reader the 
Practice of fome Gentlemen who have 
clear’d the Country about them of thofe 
troublefome devouring Vermin • though 
it is at fome Expence, I think ’tis not Money 
ill laid out his but offering to the People 
c, about 
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about the Place a certain Reward for every 
Wafp’s Nefl they fhall deflroy, and bring 
as a Proof of their Work, to be burnt at 
the Place where they are to receive theif 
Money, and if the Allowance is worth 
their While, we fhall have no Reafon to ex* 
pe£t them ever after about that Place* 
This has been pra&is’d near Hoxtbn, with 
fo much Succefs, that Mr. Fairchild tells 
me, that he has hardly feeii half a Score 
all this Summer in his Gardens, though 
it was done by the Directions of a Gen* 
tleman of that Place feveral Years ago* 
at the Expence of five Pounds and up* 
wards: But indeed I fee no Reafon why this 
fhould not be done at a Parifli Expence* 
fince it is for every ones Good as well as 
Eafe. The Way of deftroying thefe Ver* 
min, is about the Evening, to put Pieces of 
lighted BrimfloneRags into the Holes where 
the WafpsNefts lie, and immediately fling a 
Spit of Earth over'the Hole or Holes, for 
fometimes they are feveral. 

And while we are fpeaking of Vermin 
that do Mifchief to Gardens, I fhall fay 
a Word or two concerning the Water-Rat, 
which is fo great a Deftroyer of Filh and 
the Roots of Trees, and prefcribe a cer* 
tain Way to drive them from their Habi* 
rations *, we mull provide a large Number 
of Crackers, fuch as the Boys ufe, and 
place them at four, five, or fix Inches Di* 
fiance, upon a Yard of quick Match, which 
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Is fold by the Engineers :> when we have 
drefs’d as many of thefe quick Matches as 
there are Holes of the Water-Rat#, we 
mull with a Willow Twig convey the 
End of the Match where we have plac’d 
the Crackers, as far into the Hole as pof- 
fible, only leaving a little of the Match, 
out of the Hole, when this is done, one 
may provide a few Dogs to be in the Way 
a gain ft the Sport begins, which will be ve¬ 
ry diverting 5 then three or four Men with 
Portfires, which are likewife to be had at 
the Engineers, are to be plac’d at con¬ 
venient Diftances from one another, and 
fo to fire their quick Matches at different 
Tim es, as they fee Occafion * for every 
quick Match immediately fets Fire to the 
Crackers, which will upon their going off, 
drive the Rats that are in that Place from 
their Cells, and perhaps if the Dogs mifs 
of them, they may take to fome other 
Hole, but then he who is next to it fets 
Fire to that quick Match, and fo the Crack¬ 
ers fend them out again, as well as thofe that 
werein before ^ and by keeping on this con¬ 
tinu’d Confufion among them, they quit 
their Station, if any be left alive, and ne¬ 
ver return to the fame Place* 

A Cat a* 

1 
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Catalogue of new Graffings this Tear 

1723, by Mr. Fairchild 4f Hoxton. 

FOR the further Improvement of Gar¬ 
dening by increafing of Plants, even 

fueli as will neither grow by cutting or 
Layers,or of fuchas onecannot readily get 
any Seed of: Mr, Fairchild has try’d fe- 
veral Experiments this and the laid Year, 
in Grafting by Approach or Inarching, 
which are both new and curious : The 
following is an Account of fuch as have 
taken, and are in a profperous Condi¬ 
tion, 

1. The Terehmthus upon the Piflachio. 
2. The Cedar of ]dew-England upon the 

Virginian Cedar. 
3. The Cedar of Lib anus upon the La- 

rix or Larch-Tree, which is the more-ex¬ 
traordinary, feeing the Cedar is ever-green* 
and the Larix drops its Leaves. 

4. The Caferias, one Sort upon ano¬ 

ther* 
5. The Spanijh Barba Jovis upon the 

common Sort. 
6. The T'ellow Indian Jeff amine upon the 

Enghjh yellow Jefamine. 
7. The 
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7. The Oleanders upon one another, fo 

that he has three or four Sorts upon one 
Plant. 

8. Geranium with variegated Leaves, up¬ 
on a Geranium with a fcarlet Flower, from 
whence it is reafonable to fuppofe, all the 
Arborefcent Kinds of Geraniums will take 
upon one another. 

9. The Spurge Laurel upon the Mez>ere- 
on, the firft ever-green, the other net *5 in 
January, this makes a pretty Shew, to fee 
the beautiful Bloffoms of the Me hereon in¬ 
termix’d with the variegated Leaves of the 
Spurge Laurel, 

10. The Lilac upon the Berfian Jeff a- 
mine^ fo like wife the white, purple, and 
blue Lilacs may be graffed or budded up¬ 
on one another. 

11. The Carolina Haw upon the common 
Hawthorn. 

12. The Red Curran upon the Black Cur¬ 
ran, but the fade of neither Fruit is chang¬ 
ed, nor any Property alter’d, no more 
than any other Particular Fruit lofes its 

I Properties by being engraffed upon a wild 
I Stock. 

13. Curran upon the GoofberryAeav dCur- 
1 ran. 

14. Live Oak of Virginia upon the com* 
I mon Englijh Oak. 

15. Ilex upon the common Englijh Oak. 
16. Holm-Oak upon the Englijh Oak. 

H 17. Cork- 
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17. Cork-Tree upon the Englijh Oak, and 

fo may be grafted all Kinds of Oaks upon 
one another. 

18. The Anti-Etiphorhium, upon the Sene- 
cio, Afric, Arborefc, Si c. 

19. The Variegated Tree Sedim upon the 
common Tree Sedutn, and likewife feveral 
other Kinds of Sedim upon the Tree Sedum. 

20. Cotyledons of feveral Kinds upon the 
Tree Sedum. 

21. Vines upon Vines. 

Befides thefe Graftings, which anfwer 
the End of propagating curious Plants 
with little Trouble, there is one Thing ve¬ 
ry remarkable which happen’d in Mr. 
Fairchild's Garden, from the budding or 
inoculating fome of the Paffion-Tree, 
whofe Leaves were fpotted with yellow, 
into one of that Sort of Paffion-Tree 
which bears the long Fruit now, though 
the Budds did not take, yet in a Fort¬ 
night’s Time after budding, the yellow 
Spots began to ffiew themfelves about 5 
Foot above the Inoculation, and in a ffiort 
Time after that, the yellow Spots ap¬ 
pear’d on a Shoot which came out of the 
Ground from another Part of the Plant: 
Is not this as plain a Proof of the Sap’s 
Circulation, as the Inftance of the Jef- 
famine mention’d before, or the Inocula¬ 
tion of the Small-Pox, is an Inftance of 
the Circulation of the Blood? For my 

Part, 
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Part, I can’t fee how any Objeftion can 
be made againft the many evident Proofs 
that has been given of it, as well in the Cafe 
of reverting of Plants, and rejuvenizing 
them, as in fever a 1 others mention’d in ray 
former Works but indeed I am not in- 
fenlible that when I write, my Works fall 
into the Hands of two Sorts of People, 
the one, who, defiring to be inform’d, are 
curious and inquifitive, and would wil¬ 
lingly learn ^ and the other, who finding 
themfelves Men by the Number of their 
Years, are either aiham’d of afking Que- 
ftions leaf!: they fhould feem ignorant, or 
elfe think that their Age is a fufficient War¬ 
rant for their Obftinacy, and Talking of 
Nonfenfe : For the fir ft, I have that Cha¬ 
rity and Generality, that 1 ftiall always, as 
far as my Time will permit, think myfelf 
well employ’d in inftruding them ; but 
for the latter who are lure they know 
enough already, and refolve againft Im¬ 
provement, they are only fit to accompa¬ 
ny one another. 

But there is one Queftion which is a 
great (tumbling Block to thofe who are but 
Beginners in the Knowledge of Circula¬ 
tion of Juices, and that is, How long Cir¬ 
culation is performing ? (to ufe their own 
Terms) In Anfwer to which, they muft 
underftand that the Motion of the Juices 
is conftant, and that whatever impedes it, 

H 2 or 
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or quickens it beyond its conftant Ccurfe, 
tends to weaken the Plants ; for the Se- 
cretionsare not then rightly made, befides, 
the Motion of Juices is not in every Plant 
like, in fome quicker, and in others 
flower, for the Circulation of Blood in one 
Animal, is not perform’d with the fame 
Rapidity, that it is in another, as we find 
by the Beats of the Pulfe ; the Motion of 
the Pulfe of a Snail, or of its Heart, as 
one may obferve by taking off the Shell, 
is fix or feven Times flower than the Beats 
of the Pulfe in an Human Body ; and the 
Pulfe of an Human Body is more than 
that flower than the Pulfe of a Squirrel*, 
fuppofing all three to be in an equal State 
of Health. Now, as this Circulation muft 
be continual from the very firft of Life 
to the Moment of Death ; fo we muft con- 
fider too, that the Food or Nourifhment 
receiv’d every Day, adds to the Juices that 
were in the Body before, which muft ei¬ 
ther encreafe the Bulk of the Body, or 
elfe be the Occafion of a Difcharge of Jui¬ 
ces from that Body, or both together; 
fo that were it poflible to fix upon any 
one Drop of Juice in a Body which one 
might fuppofe was the Leader of the reft 
through all the Channels, ’till it gain’d the 
Place it firft fet out from ; what with the 
new Nourifhment that would be receiv’d 
into the Body, and the Parts that wrould 
be fecreted from this Drop, in its Paflage, 

fuch 
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fuch Drop as well as all the reft would be 
fo chang’d and alter’d, as to be no more 
the fame it was atfirft^ but if by the Que- 
ftion they a(k, they mean. How long the 
infeded Matter inoculated will be before it 
(hews itfelf in the remote Parts of the 
Plant ? Then we anfwer, that it is parallel 
with the Cafe of inoculating the Small- 
Pox on Human Bodies, which is fooner or 
later in (hewing the Poifon, as the Body 
is in more or lets Vigour, when the In¬ 
oculation is made or elfe from the Force 
or Power of the Poifon inoculated, which 
fometimes is not ftrong enough to engage the" 
whole Body of Juices, and then doesnot ap¬ 
pear at all, or very late ^ it is fometimes 3 
Days, fometimes 5 or 6, and fometimes ten 
Days or more, before the Inoculation of 
the Small-Pox has difpers’d itfelf over 
the Body, and infeded the Blood enough 
to fhew itfelf and in Plants, we find that 
in the Cafe of the Paffion-Tree abovemen- 

: tion’d, it was a Fortnight before the yel¬ 
low Spots appear’d, and infome Plants, it 
is longer. 

It is remarkable that the yellow Spots 
: began firft to (hew themfelves in the new 
[Branches, which as it appears are of very 
I quick Growth, (hooting about three Inches 
and half per Day ^ I having meafur’d one 

i Shoot of a Paflion Tree, which in ks 
'Growth, fron the Beginning of May to 
the End of September, was thirty two 

H 3 Foot 
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Foot in Length •, and it is in thefe quick 
Growers that I find the Variegations, af¬ 
ter Inoculations fooneft fliew thetnfelves. 

F, R. S. 

S l R, AS you defire to know what new Cu- 
riofities I’ve got, this is to acquaint 

you that I have a new Sort of Paffion 
Tree, that bears Fruit very well upon 
fmall Plants in Pots I have now feveral 
of them full of Fruit, and I have never 
feen any before like them • as for Graf- 
fings which I have new this Year, there 
is the Laurel upon the Plum, and the 
Laurel upon the Peach , what I think 
the moft extraordinary, is the Fig upon 
the Mulberry. The Paffion Tree and the 
Vine, is joyn’d together by the Way,which 
I call touching, and I believe it will hold ^ 
I have feveral Sorts of Myrtles graffed up¬ 
on one another, but thofe you have leen 
before ^ i 
i, , I am. 

Tour humble Servant, 
Jfoxtony xtuguft 
} 20 y 1723. 

... < i Benjamin Wbitmill, Gardener. 
. *• ;> ' it>■■ i Objer- 
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Observations and Experiments upon va¬ 
rious Subjects in Gardening ; begin¬ 
ning with extraordinary Remarks up¬ 
on Mufhrooms, and the Manner of 
their artificial Production. 

I. ^lOtwithftanding the Value which 
is fet upon the Champignon or 

Mufhroom, by Men of polite Tafte, and 
the extraordinary Price which thole of the 
beft Sort will bring in the Market ^ I have 
not been able to perfwade any of our 
Market Gardeners, to make that Branch 
of Gardening their Study or Practice 
nay, even tho’ they have been invited 
to it by Perfons of Honour, who would 
take all off their Hands that they could 
raife. In the Autumn Seafon indeed, it 
is common to fee them appear naturally 
upon old hot Beds that have been ill 
made • and then it is almoft as frequent, 
that we are told thofe Beds were made on 
Purpofe to produce them * but thefe Beds 
are inconflant giving a few for a fhort 
Space, and leave us the greateft Part of 
the Year without them whereas, if the 
Beds are rightly difpos’d and order’d ac* 

H 4 ceding 
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cording to Art, we may have them at 
Pleafure in any Seafon. 

I have already obferv’d in fome of my 
former Works, that the French Way of 
making Mufhroom Beds, (1 mean the Me¬ 
thod which is us’d about Paris, where 
we may continually find feveral Acres of 
thefe Beds) is to make each Bed at twice, 
and that we muft only ufe pure Stone 
Horfe Dung , each Parcel to be tofs’d up 
fifteen Days in a dry Place before we ufe 
it, and kept during that Time free from 
Wet *, which muft unavoidably be ob- 
ferv’d, or we cannot hope for good Sue- 
cefs, and there fee ms to be good Reafon 
for it for by this making of the Bed at 
twice, the Bed partakes of two different 
Heats at the fame Time , the firft Part 
by that Time it has been made fifteen 
Days, begins to decline in its Heat, and 
then the frefh Dung coming to be lay’d 
upon it, increafes in its Heat 2s the firft 
Part declines, which affords us much fucli 
another changeable Variety as we find in 
the Seafon, when Mufhrooms appear of 
their own Accord - and it is fuch Irregu¬ 
larity of Seafon, that gives Life to the 
Seed or Spawn of the Mufhroom already 
ih the Ground. It is to' be obferv’d like- 
wife, that when the Bed is quite made, 
we uiuft not cover it above an Inch thick 
with fine Earth ^ for if it is more than 
that, if the Mufhrooms chance to comd 

••>* J t 
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up, they will be (mail and watery, ef- 
pecia ily, if the Earth be fotnewhat ftifF ^ 
indeed if the Earth be extream Light 
and open, if it be lay’d a final! Matter 
thicker than an Inch, it will not do much 
Harm. 

I have obferv’d that the Fre?ich Gar- 
1 ^ ** * I ' y 

deners,when they make Beds every Month, 
they put Pieces of the Mufhroom Earth, 
as large as Walnuts into the Earth which 
covers the Bed, juft in the Line where the 
two Makings of the Bed joyn for ’its 
in fuch a Place where the Mufhroom 
Earth, /. e. that which is full of the 
little white Strings and Bulbs of the 
Mufhrooins, meet with the declining and 
encreafing Heat, which is fo neceflary 
to make them fpread and grow ; and 
moreover, the Horfe Litter which covers 
the Bed, contributes to retain the Vapour 
which rifes from the Bed, and imitates in 
feme Meafure, what we call a Fog ^ and 
befides, only admits a glimmering Sun to 
reach the young Buttons of the Mufti- 
rooms •, for too much Sun, dries the young 
Mufhrooms and flops their Growth, and 
too little, fuffers them to rot ^ therefore 
it is neceffary the Litter we cover our 
Bed with, fhould be clear’d from a,41 Dung, 
and be laid upon the Bed very light and 
free. I am the more particular in thefe 
Obfervations , becaufe fomc Beds have 
Ibeen madd for the Production of Mufti- 
k'w ! *' ■ ' * * ‘ " rooms 
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rooms after my Directions, as has been 
fa id, that wanted every one of the Par¬ 
ticulars I have here reafon’d upon , and 
at laft when it was found that no Mufti- 
rooms appear’d, the Fault was laid at 
my Door. But befides thefe Errors of 
making the Beds at once, and with old 
Dung •, when I came to fee them, they 
were made flat a Top, which is a Pofition 
that a Muftirootn does not like, it holds 
the Water to much, and they become rot¬ 
ten thereby , but upon the Side of a 
Slope, as in the Bed 1 direft, is the Si¬ 
tuation they delight in, We ought alfo 
in two or three Days after we have plan¬ 
ted our Bed with Muftiroom Earth, to be 
very careful to examine it Day after 
Day for if a Muftiroom fliould come up 
and rot upon the Ground, it will breed 
Maggots or Worms, that will deftroy all 
the young Spawn or Buttons in the Ground, 
and then our Labour is all loft , and be-* 
fides, this Examining our Beds every Day, 
will keep the Lit tier light and open up¬ 
on the Beds, and fo promote the Mufti¬ 
room Growth. 

To examine the Courfe of the Mufti¬ 
room Fibres, we ftiall find at proper Dl- 
ftances, Knots or Knobs joyning to the 
Strings of the Roots-, each Knot about the 
Bignefs of a Pin’s Head, running juft un¬ 
der the-Surface, in the Manner of Pota- 
toe Roots 3 which Knots in a few Days, 
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if the Bed has any Heat, will come to be 
Muftirooms fit to gather*, and we muflp 
by no Means let any of them remain up¬ 
on the Bed after they begin to fpread* 
for then they will breed Worms that will 
deftroy all the young ones *, fo in the 
Gathering them, we muft have no lefs 
Care to take all the broken Parts of the 
Mulhrooms away, and particularly every 
broken Stalk, for they firft are attack’d 
by the Worm *, fo likewife when we ga¬ 
ther them or pull them out of the Ground^ 
if we find any fraall fpawn about the Roots* 
we are to feparate it from the Root, and 
plant it immediately in fome Part of the 
Bed where there are the feweft Mufti- 
rooms, ufing this Spawn very gently, fo 
as not to bruife it and in a few Days, iu 
Proportion to the Heat of the Bed, it will 
grow and produce Mufhrooms, 

When we plant any of the Mufliroom 
Earth about Autumn upon old decay’d 
Beds, I find it will be about ten or fifteen 
Days before they appear ^ but when we 
find once that the Roots fpread, and be¬ 
gin/to be full of Knots, then we may break 
off fome Pieces of that Earth, and plant 
them at a Foot Diftance * and by fuch 
Means, in a little Time, the whole Bed 
will be cover’d with them ^ after this 
Manner from one Single Root, I have in 
about fifteen Days Time had a whole Bed 
full, tho’ the Bed was quite without Heat * 

; ’ bUt 
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but then it was at a Seafon when they 
came up naturally, but when that is not, 
we cannot hope for good Succefs in plan¬ 
ting them, without fuch an hot Bed as 
I have direded. 

From what I have here mention’d, it ap^ 
pears that the Mufhroom increafes by the 
Root, and may be tranfplanted as well as 
another Plant but whether it has Seed 
or not, is yet a Qji^ry : But that the 
Diredions I have given concerning the 
Manner of thefe Beds, may ftill be be- 
ter underftood, I have prevail’d upon the 
ingenious Mr. Fairchild of Hoxton, to make 
one which is now well furnifh’d with 
Mulhrooms ^ as alfo at Mr. Benjamin Whit- 
mils. Gardener, near the fame Place, which 
has the like Succefs ^ fo that now I have 
fulfill’d, what 1 promis’d in fome of my 
former monthly Papers, viz,, to give full 
Inftrudions for the making Mulhroom 
Beds. 

! 

Ccn* 
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Concerning a Pear Tree that bears Fruit 
twice a Tear; at Mr. Chapman’/, 
a curious Nurfery Man, near Pitfield- 
Street, Hoxoi. 

II. r | 11 HE RE are feme Inftances of 
X Trees which naturally bear Fruit 

twice, and now and then three Times in a 
Year : The in oft remarkable are the Fig, 
the Glaflonbnry Thorn, and the Vine - 
but the twice bearing of thefe in one 
Year, depends fo much upon a favourable 
Seafon, that it is very rare for them in 
England to ripen the Fruit of both their 
Seafons the Attempt however of bearing 
Fruit twice in a Year, may well enough 
ferve to inform us, that their native Coun¬ 
tries lye between the Tropicks, where 
there are two Seafons in each Year, which 
equally does the Office of Summery and 
for that Reafon it is natural to Plants of 
fuch Climates to be difpos’d to bloffom, 
and bear Fruit at both thofe Seafons j and 
I have obferv’d in another Place, that all 
Trees and Plants, let them come from 
where they will, do manifeftly prMerve 
their own natural Seafons of Growth, 

what- 
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whatever Difference there happens to be 
between their own and this Climate, tho* 
they are often Sufferers in the Attempt 
by cold Weather, unlefs they be houfed : 
But in Mr. Chapman s Pear Free, there 
feems to be fomething rather more parti¬ 
cular, for that never fails in the word of 
Years to ripen two Crops of good Fruit, 
which only differ in the Time of their 
ripening, and not otherwife, as has been 
conjedur’d \ unlefs it be, that the Fruit 
of the fecond Crop, is fomewhat fmaller 
than the other. 

The preceding Year, Mr. Chapman pre- 
fented me with a Branch, whereon there 
was feveral of the firft Fruit almoft full 
grown, and feveral of the fecond Crop 
were juft then fet, and both thefe were 
found upon one Angle Shoot, growing 
from Buds which were alternately plac’d 
upon the Shoot and alfo, ’twas obfer- 
vable that Shoots of this Kind were found 
in every Part of the Tree, and not any 
diftind Shoots which brought only Fruit 
of one Crop, or Angle Shoots which brought 
forth only of the other Crop ^ for that 
would appear to be no more, than what 
is commonly done by Graffing, i. e. to 
have Branches feparate upon the fame,Tree 
which brings Fruit that ripens at different 
Seafons. Indeed I And this extraordinary 
Summer, that a -Soryof white Fig in Mr. 
Fairchild's Garden, ripen’d two Crops of 
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Figs very well even fo as to gather of the 
fecond Crop ripe on the tenth of Septem¬ 
ber^ and at the fame Place, I obferv’d a 
Sort of Vine which had a fecond Crop of 
Grapes,altnoft ripeabout the Middle of Sep- 
ternber.which I fuppofe might partly happen / 
from an extraordinary Pruning Mr. Fair- 
child gave them this Year, as well as the 
extraordinary Seafon , tho’without either 
of thefe, they would have attempted a 
double Crop,but then,without thefe Helps, 
they would not have ripen’d. 

I fuppofe, fuch Plants as feern fo natu¬ 
rally to bear twice a Year, are made 
up of Veffels of different Kinds, which, 
confequently contain Juices of different 
Kinds, the one Sort taking a longer or fhor- 
ter Time to digeft the juices, than the o- 
ther ^ and therefore this Doubling the Sea- 
fons in bearing may be brought to pafs: 
The Veffels which lead to the Buds that 
bloffom in the Spring, have their Juices 
fufficiently ripen’d then, for the corn- 
pleating the Bloffom ^ whilft thefe Veffels 
which lead to the Buds which bloffom in 
July, are crude and immature, and require, 
fome Months more to ripen them for Fruit 
bearing. , 

Mr. Chapman tells me, that he propa¬ 
gates this Tree which is Call’d the Twice 
Pear, by Grafhng, and that thefe he has 
graffed from it, are like it in every Re- 
fped j but them, as this is done by Grading, 

. / we 
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wemuftconfiderthataGraffhas 3 or 4 Buds 
to it, 'and fo may have all the Qualities in 
it, that are found in the old Tree,or if there 
was but one Bud of it to {hoot, perhaps 
the Veffels of a different Sort that mu ft 
be in the Wood of the Graff, may find 
Means to (hew their Difpofition hereaf¬ 
ter ^ for every Velfel in a Plant has fome 
Correfpondence with the reft: But I have 
Reafon to queftion whether a (ingle Bud 
of this Tree being inoculated on a Stock, 
will afFord any more than fiich Juices or 
Veffels as are neceffary to bring Bloffoms 
of one Seafon without ever offering to 
bloffom in another: And if by trying 
this, we find that one Inoculation will 
only bloffom in July, and another will on¬ 
ly bloffom in Aprils it will difcover a great 
Myftery in the Nature of Plants. I may 
take Notice in this Place, that there is a 
Pear-Tree in Norfolk, which brings Pears 
of very different Kinds, the one a Sum¬ 
mer, the other a Winter Pear, and yet 
both thefe Sorts are found upon one Twig, 
and even proceeding from the fame Bud, 
nay and fome of the Pears partaking both 
of the Summer and Winter Kind ^ like the 
Apple in Devonfrire, which I have treated 
on in my Papers of the foregoing Months 
wherein I have alfo' propos’d a Method of 
Graffing by Approach, call’d Touching, and 
have given a Cut of it. I believe it is by 
fome fuch Means that in Marlborough Fo- 

reft 
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reft, there is now the Hazle join’d with 
the Hawthorn, fo as to make one Tree, 
bat whether they are fo united, and their 
Juices are yet fo well tnixt, as that they 
flow together in the fame Veffels, cannot 
be fo well refolv’d, as by graffing a Branch 
of the Plant which partakes of both, up¬ 
on an Hazle, or upon a White-thorn, up¬ 
on either of which it will take, if the Vef¬ 
fels of both are united ^ unlefs indeed we 
Were to cut one entirely from its Root, 
then we fhould foon fee how much it de¬ 
pended upon the other. This leads me to 
confider the numerous Graflings mention’d 
by the Antients^ and as I think nothing 
can feem more different in Nature, than 
the Hazle and Hawthorn, which by Touch¬ 
ing are thus united or grown into one ano¬ 
ther ^ fo I have more Room to think that 
what they have offer’d to us about graf¬ 
fing Plants of feeming contrary Natures, 
upon one another, is not fo irrational as 
at fir ft it appear’d to me ^ not confldering 
that they might ufe fuch a Graffing as this 
which I call Touching, and is but lately 
reviv’d with us. By the fame Means Mr. 

1 Whitmil abovemention’d,has this Year join¬ 
ed the Fig with the Mulberry; but Time 

1 will fhew how far this Graffing will be 
] fuccefsfuh 

I A Re- 
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J Remedy for Orange-Trees, offor 
, troubled n>ith the flip¬ 

ping of their Bark. 

III. A Curious Gardener fends me Word, 
/\ that he has large Orange- 

Trees, which from Time to Time fling 
off their Bark in Flakes of about a 
Foot long ^ the Diftemper fhews itfelf 
by a Speck of Gum iffuing out of the 
Bark, and in a fhort Time after, the Bark 
flies from the Wood, and at the fameTime, 
great Numbers of ftnall black Infefts are 
difcover’d between the Wood and Bark. 
What is the Remedy ? 

The Method I propofe to remedy this 
Evil, is fir ft to cut the diftemper’d Bark 
from the Wood, ’till there is nothing to 
be difcern’d in the Wound but Health and 
Frelhnefs, without any Spots then walh 
the bare Wood with Water, wherein To¬ 
bacco-Stalks has been boyl’d, let the Wa¬ 
ter at that Time be a little warm. 

To prepare the Water, take about one 
Pound of Tobacco-Stalks, and boyle it for 
this Ufe in a Gallon of Water, about a 
Quarter of an Hour: It is a fovereign Re¬ 
medy againft Infefts, and efpecially thofe 
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in the Bark of Trees, as well as thofe in 
the Skins of Animals. 

When this is done, take fome Camphire* 
beat very fma.ll, and apply the Powder to 
the naked Wood, two or three Inches a- 
bove and below the Incifion, which may 
be done by dipping a linnen Cloth in 
melted Bees-Wax and Rozin } and while 
it is warm, ftrewing the Powder upon if* 
and then immediately applying the Plai- 
fter to the Place, and binding it on with 
Bafs upon the diftemper’d Part} this will 
deftroy even the Eggs of thofe Infeds, and 
when it has been on about a Year, take 
it off, and then you may ufe. Cow-Dung 
if you pleafe to fupply the Place. The 
t\fro Ingredients which I mention in this 
Cafe, have deftroy’d many Kinds of In- 
feds thatinfeft Plants} and from the Ex¬ 
perience I have had of them, I doubt not 
but this Prescription will have a good Ef- 
fed upon this Diftemper of the Orange- 
Tree } when this is done, we may water 
the Heads of the Trees now and then 
with anlnfufion of Tobacco-Stalks in Wa- 

.i 

ter. 
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Observations concerning Vineyards and 
their Produce, with fome Account of 
the Vineyard near Bath. 

i i j • ' i ' ’ t c> • 

IV. Q INC E I find that what I have al- 
ready faid in my former Writings, 

has had fo much Influence over fome EngUJb 
Gentlemen, as to difpofe them to under¬ 
take the planting of Vineyards with us * I 
{hall in this conclufive Piece give my Rea¬ 
ders fome Gbfervations I have lately made 
concerning their Improvement. 

I (hall begin with taking Notice of 
fome Particulars relating to the cele¬ 
brated Vineyard near Bath, which has 
made fo muchNoife in the World : In the 
firft Place as to the Situation, it lies upon 
the Side of a fteep Hill, facing the South, 
the Ground very rocky or ftony : In this 
Place, the Vines are planted in Lines a- 
bout fix Foot afunder, and are treated 
much after the Manner that Vines are 
manag’d about Germany. The Sorts of 
Grapes here planted, are the White Muf- 
cadine,and the Black Clufter-Grape,which, 
however, they are not of proper Wine-ma¬ 
king Grapes, and are not the moft early in 

ripening. 
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ripening, yet there was made fixty-fix 
Hogfheads of Wine four Years ago, from 
this Vineyard, which contains fix Acres 
of Ground: But in the Year 1721, there 
was made, as I am inform’d, not above 3 
Hogfheads, and the lad Year, 1722, when 
I was there, July the 26th, the Vines were 
then hardly in Bloffom,fo that little could 
be expeded from them that Year 5 but as 
there was then upon them a great deal of 
good bearing Wood, I fuppofe this Year 
they may produce a good Crop, efpecial- 
]y confidering the extraordinary Summer 
we have had: It was indeed no (mail Sur¬ 
prize to me to find the Vineyard Grapes 
at Bath, in that fine Situation, fo late in 
Bloffom, when there had been ripe Grapes 
above ten Days before at Mr. Fairchild's 
at Hoxton, which (lands upon a flrong 
Clay, and in a flat Country ^ and in 
Mr. Warner s Vineyard at Rotherhith, the 
Grapes were then near fully grown, tho? 
they had not the Help of fo favourable 
a Situation , but as this was plainly fo in 
Fad, it was evident, that the Difference 
mud proceed from the Sorts of Grapes, 
as well as from the Management of them ^ 
and when we come to compare the Quan¬ 
tity of Wine which the Bath Vineyard pro¬ 
duc’d in one Year, i. e. fixty fix Hogfheads, 
with the Quantity of Wine produc’d in Mr. 
Warner's Vineyard, we (hall dill find how 
much the Sort of Grape (hould be confider- 

I 3 ed* 
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ed, that we defign to make Wine of: For 
it is experienc’d, that fome Kinds of Grapes 
will yield near Half as much more Juice as 
others, though we carry the fame Meafure 
of each to the Prefs, and as I take it, the 
Black Clufter-Grape yields the lead Juice 
of any ^ and then, if we compute an Hog- 
fhead of fuch Wine worth ten Pounds, as 
the Bath Wine was fold for? then the 
fixty-fix Hoglheads at Bath, would be 
worth fix hundred and fixty Pounds but 
if .the Grapes had been of a more juicy 
Kind, then the fame Quantity of Grapes 
would have produc’d fo much more Wine, 
as would have made it worth nine hun¬ 
dred and ninety Pounds, which is a vaft 
Difference tho’ indeed no one would dif- 
like an Acre that will yield him yearly 
above an hundred Pound, as the Bath 
Vineyard would do with the above Quan¬ 
tity, if it would bear as confhntlyas Mr* 
Warners Vineyard, which has not yet 
mifs’d 

But that we may ftiil make the Compa- 
rifon more juftly between thefe two Vine¬ 
yards, 1 fhall give my Reader an Obfer- 
vation or two which I made this Year at 
Mr. Warner*s, which I am perfwaded, will 
give him a very agreeable Satisfaction. 

I obferve in the fir ft Place, that an hun 
dred Stands of Vines,two Plants to a Stand, 
in their fir ft Year of bearing a Crop, at 
Mr. Warner's, made ninety-five Gallons 

of 
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of Wine, and the fmalleft Bearer among 
thofe Vines this Year, had upwards of 
feventy-five Bunches of Grapes, but many 
of them above an hundred Bunches apiece * 
and yet the bearing Part of each Vine did 
not feem to fill much more Space than 
a Bufhel Meafure after this Rate, then, 
an hundred Vines manag’d after Mr. War¬ 
ners Way, at the lowed: Reckoning, i. e. 
75 Branches to each Vine, will produce 
7500 Bunches of Grapes ^ but then we 
mu ft- confider what Proportion of Weight 
each Bunch will bear to one another, for 
there were fome fmaller, and fome larger 
fo that I fhall compute only 60 Bunches 
upon each Vine, at one Quarter of a Pound 
Weight each Bunch, and then an hundred 
Vines will produce fix thoufand Bunches 
of a Quarter of a Pound each, or about 
fifteen Pound Weight of Grapes upon each 
Vine, But that we might know what 
might be the Produce of thefe Grapes in 
Wine, I took an Opportunity to vifit Mr. 
Fairchild, who has fuch Variety of Sorts 
of Vines for Vineyards, and with him 
try’d the following Experiment: We ga¬ 
ther’d a Bunch of Grapes of the fame 
Sort with Mr. Warner s, from a Standard 
Plants the Bunch happen’d to weigh juft 
one Quarter of a Pound, and prefling it 
as hard as we could between two flat Pieces 
of Wood, the Quantity of Juice which 

I 4 we 
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we exprefs’d from it, weigh’d two ounces 
and an Half, and meafur’d above Half a 
Quarter of a Pint, which makes ten Oun¬ 
ces of Juice from one Pound of Grapes, 
is after the Rate of 4* in Juice, and 4- in 
Hulls*, now allowing Mr. Warner's Vines 
to bear 6o Bunches apiece, of one Quar¬ 
ter of a Pqund each, and each Pound of 
Grapes to produce ten Ounces of Wine *, 
then a fingle Vine bearing 15 Pound 
Weight of Grapes, will yield of Wine 9 
Pints or Pounds, and t4 Parts of a Pound, 
which makes one Gallon, one Pint, one 
Quarter, and Half Quarter of a Pint, fo 
then the Produce in Wine of one hundred 
Vines, will be one hundred andfeventeenGal- 
lons, one Pint and Half. 

Let us examine in the next Place how 
■ * \ 

many Vines a Vineyard regularly planted, 
may contain in an Acre or rather,how many 
Vines there ihould properly be in a Vine¬ 
yard of fix Acres, which is the Dimenfion 
of the Vineyard near Bath, and then let 
us compute the Quantity of Wine fuch a 
Number of Vines will produce, according 
to the foregoing Calculation. 

FirOur Lines of Vines Ihould run 
North and South, and hand fix Foot from 
one another, unlefs upon a Hill that is 
very fteep, and then they may run Eaft 
and Weft- for as the Lines of Vines will 
Hand one above another, they will then 
have the greater Share of the Sun, for 
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they need not be kept above, four Foot 
high ^ but however the Lines run, there 
fhould be two Vines planted together iri 
an Hole, and from the Centres of thefe 
Holes where the Vines (land, we Ihould al¬ 
low fix Foot *5 fo then our fix Acres will 
take up of Vines to pjantthem about 14500 
Plants, or a Angle Acre about 2416 Plants, 
which if they are well prun’d and order¬ 
ed, and no Frofts or Blight happen 
to take them, will produce of Wine, 
according to the above Reckoning, 16965 
Gallons of Wine in one Year, or a Angle 
Acre after that Rate, will produce in one 
Year, 2832 Gallons of Wine, which is 44 
Hogflieads, 60 Gallons. The Account then 
Hands thus, at the Rate of 10/ per Hog- 
fihead, each Hogfhead containing 63 Gal¬ 
lons: 269 Hogflieads 18 Gallons,the Pro¬ 
duce of fix Acres, at ten Pounds each Hog¬ 
fhead, amounts to 269c/. or 44 Hogflieads, 
60 Gallons, the Produce of one Acre, at 
Ditto ^ amounts to 450/. 

Tho5 I have been as exact as poffible 
in this Calculation, yet that there may 
be no Room for Objedion, let us fuppofe 
only ten Pounds of Grapes to each Vine, 
and we may then make about 30 Hog¬ 
flieads of Wine, from an Acre. 

But then we are toconfider fomethingof 
the Expence of planting and keeping thefe 
Vines • the Ground, we plant them upon 

cannot 
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cannot be worth above twenty Shillings/^ 
Acre, to reckon it at the higheft -5 for the 
Side of a Hill, rocky, or Chalk, or Gra¬ 
vel, or indeed any dry Soil will do, as I 
have before mentioned^ and then there 
will be no Expence for dunging or manu¬ 
ring the Land, as may be found in my 
new Improvements, &c. in the Chapter of 
Vines: Only to a Vineyard, there muft be 
allow’d an underftanding Man, to prune, 
and direft, whofe Wages, Ifuppofe 20, or 
25 l.per Annum, and in a Vineyard of fix 
Acres, he cannot have lefs than two or 
three Men under him to do the labouring 
Workatthe proper Seafons but as Labour¬ 
ers have different Wages in different Coun¬ 
tries, I fhall not pretend to fet their Price, 
no more than the Rates of Wines which 
for this Ufe, I find are about twelve or 
fourteen Sorts, fome of which, bear much 
more Juice in Proportion to the Bunches 
they are prefs’d from, than thofe I have 
mention’d. While I am writing this, a 
Gentleman who does me the Honour of 
a Vifit, thinks the Wages of the Garde¬ 
ner who is to be employ’d as Mafter of the 
Vineyard, too much but in anfwer to that, 
I only fay, that if I exped Succefs in any 
Work where an Artift fhould be employ¬ 
ed, I would always chufe a good one, and 
fuch an one will very well merit good 
Wages, becaufe ’tis from his real Judg¬ 
ment, that the Mafter will receive profit^ 

whereas 
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whereas on the other Hand, if we employ 
a Man of no Understanding, who may al¬ 
ways be difcover’d by his pretending to 
know every thing though fuch a Man 
will ferve us for nothing, we Shall be Lo- 
fers by him$ for unguided Management in 
a Garden, brings all to Confufion, and 
robs us of that Pleafure which would be 
every Way profitable to us. However, 
as' the Pruning of Vines for Vineyards 
has not fallen into every one’s Way to 
fee the Method of, I have prevail’d upon 
Mr. Fairchild to put about eight or ten 
Sorts of Vineyard Grapes into proper Or¬ 
der, for an Example to thofe who are curL 
ous to fee and obferve the Manner of the 
Vineyard Management. 

In this Calculation, I have been as mo¬ 
derate as poflible in my Account of the 
Profits, and have given feveral Allowan¬ 
ces on that Side, which perhaps I need 
not have given, and though I have had 
an Obje&ion made to the Wages l give the 
Artift for being too much, yet considering 
what Expence and Study an Artift re¬ 
quires to perfedt him in his Art, as well 
as that he muft be born with a fovereign 
Genius, which no Man can give furely 
the Man, who by his fuperiour Power of 
thinking, which is the Refult of all thefe, 
ought not to be upon the common Level 
of a Labourer • I don’t fay this*..to create 
Pride or Self-Conceit in the Perfons I am 
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fpeaking of, for if they (hould happen to 
be fo weak as once to fall into that Snare, 
they will immediately place themfelves in 
the Rank of thofe who ought to be their 
Labourers; but ’tis for the Advancement 
of Art I do it, which notwithftanding 
the Policy of the Englijhy\s not every Day 
promoted or encourag’d. In the Manage¬ 
ment of Vineyards, it has been generally 
thought, that the French are infallible in 
that Particular, but it is an Error which 
I believe a little Reafon will fet to Rights. 
In the firft Place we are to confider, that 
all who profefs Gardening with us, are 
not Men of the fame Judgment; fome will 
improve a Garden, while others will de- 
ftroy it; arnd there are too many of the 
laft Sort: Juft fo it is with the Vine-Dref- 
fers in France, where there is one thatun- 
derftands his IJufinefs, there are twenty 
that know nothing of the Matter; neither 
is it every Province in France, that has 
Vineyards, nor are all the People there 
Vine-Drelfers, no more than all the People 
in England Proftffors of Gardening ; there¬ 
fore it would be very unreafonable tq 
conclude, that every Frenchman of Courfe 
muft underftand the Management of 3 
Vine, becaufe there are Vineyards in 
France; as well as to think that every En- 
glijhman muft underftand a Garden or an 
Apple-Orchard, becaufe we have Gardens 
and Orchards in England : And then again, 

in 
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in the making of Wine in France, there 
are as many different Ways of Manage* 
ment, as there are different Ways of ma- 
king Cyder in England} fo that unlefs one 
could know which would be the moft a- 
greeable, I think better to pafs by giving 
any Angle Receipt, for to give them all 
would be an endlefs Piece of Work. 

It may be objeded perhaps, that the 
Wine made in England, may not always 
be worth 10 l.per Hoglhead, though that at 
Bath, has been fold for that Price } but if it 
was only to be fold for Half as much, I 
think there would be little Reafon to com¬ 
plain of the Improvement, and the Charge 
of Vaults, Wine-Prefs, and Calks, might 
ftill very well be paid out of it j or if the 
Wine was thought too fmall, the befl: Bran¬ 
dy is always made of fuch Grapes as pro¬ 
duce fmall Wine, as is very well known to 
moft People of Curiofity, that have been 
in France. 

As for rich Wines indeed, fuch as the 
Tokay, Mufcadell, Frontigniac, and fome o- 
thers j I would not propofe the making 
them in England, without the Benefit of 
Walls, for they will not ripen in the open 
Ground-, but it is certain,for eating Grapes, 
I have hardly tafted better in any Part of 
Europe, where I have been, than of thefe 
Sorts at Mr. Fairchild's Garden, which haft 
only the Benefit of common Walls to ri¬ 
pen them} fo that whoever has an Oppor¬ 

tunity 
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tunity to give them that Affiftance, may 
undoubtedly make good Wines from them • 
and truly, confidering the vaft (Quantity 
of Juice they contain, and the Richnefs 
of the Wine they may produce, I know 
not but they might pay the Landlord very 
well. 

Of the Caper, and the Manner of pick¬ 
ling it. 

. • f 

v. 4 s 1 am the firft who have made the 
j[ \ Caper familiar with our Climate, 

1 think it neceffary to give my Reader a 
Word or two concerning it, which yet I 
have not mention’d in any of my Works, 
and that efpecially relating to the Method 
of gathering the Capers, and the pickling 
them for Ufe. I have faid before that 
the Capers which we eat are the Bioifoms 
of the Caper-Bufli before they open, or 
the Flower buds of the Caper, thefegrow 
along the Shoots of the Plant, and would 
be very tedious to gather Bud by Bud, 
but their Way is to ftrip them off the 
Twigs, Leaves and all, and lift them thro* 
an open Sieve, which lets only the Blof- 
fom Buds pafs j when this is done, we let 
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the Buds lie a Day or two in Heaps, and 
then putting them into very fharpVinegar, 
let them remain in it eight or nine Days, 
and after this, fhift the Buds into another 
Velfel of frefh Vinegar, to deep as before, 
and they will then be fit for Ufe. Mr. 
Fairchild has fent for a Quantity of the 
Seeds of this Plant, fo that I hope a 
few Years will give us Plenty of Capers 
of our own Growth. 

***•■■** , ■ • 1 . . 
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Of an extraordinary Cafcade of Water, 
which will reprefent Flafhes of Light¬ 
ning 

(i if. .. 

Vl.TN Difcourfe the laft Year with a Gen- 
1 tleman of Oxford, concerning the Em- 

bellifliments proper for Gardens, he infor¬ 
med me of a Curiofity in Water-Works, 
which I think muft be very diverting, and 
particularly, if we fhould once come to 
follow the French Falhion of illuminating 
Woods and Gardens for Alfernblies of 
Balls, it is to have a Water-Fall in Sheets 
over an Arch, and by placing Candles or 
Torches within the Arch, the Dafhingof 
the Water appears like Flafhes of Fire, 
which muft have fuch an extraordinary 

Effeft, 
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Effeft, as I cannot pafs over without No¬ 
tice. 

Some Thoughts concerning the Preserva¬ 
tion of Timber. 

VII.v J^H E general Complaint of the 
X. Decay of Timber in Great Bri¬ 

tain, notwithstanding Several Ads of Paf- 
liament have been made for the Preserva¬ 
tion of it, has led me to bend my Studies 
more particularly to the Improvement 
of that ufeful and neceffary Commodi¬ 
ty. 

I obferve, that whereWoodsarecutdown* 
there are not always left a Sufficient Num¬ 
ber of Standils, or young Timber-Plants 
to grow up in their Room, as an Ad of 
Q. Elizabeth dixediS) and in other Places 
where there happens to be a due Number 
left Handing, thofe are cut down as foon 
as they become of any fmall Ufe, and o- 
thers which are no better than Twigs, are 
left to Supply their Place j and this Me¬ 
thod being as I am inform’d, pradis’d 
Time after Time, is one Reafon why Tim¬ 
ber decays, and our future Hope of it 
is loft. 

It 
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It is likewife obfervable, that young 
thriving Trees are frequently cut down 
by the Rabble, notwithftanding the Penal¬ 
ties to be inflided upon the Aggrelfors, di- 
rede d in fame late Ads of Parliament, 
but we do not find any of thefe Perfons 
ever convided of their Crimes, and there¬ 
fore the Evil ftill continues^ the Parties 
concern’d will not arraign one another* 
they wink at each others Faults, and fo 
the Timber is ftill deftrov’d. 

j 

From hence I conceive, there can be 
no other Way propos’d for the Improve¬ 
ment and Prefervation of Timber, than to 
make it the Intereft of every one to plant 
and preferve it, and that I hope to do in 
the following Articles. 

The Poor firft, who make the greateft 
Body in the Nation, are, through their 
Neceffities, driven fometimes to make free 
with their Landlord’s Woods and Coppices 
for Fire-Wood, without being fenfible of 
the Damage they do in cutting down the 
young thriving Plants or fprouting Trees 
in the Vigour of their Growth, to make 
them become Pollards *, thefe People, as 
they have no Trees of their own, cannot 
be fuppos’d capable of judging any further 
of the Deftrudion they make, than bare¬ 
ly that what they take is of no more Value 
than the Price of a common Faggot, or 
the fame Quantity of Wood fold in die 
Market, though perhaps the Damage done 

K to 
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to the Owner of the Wood may be five 
hundred times as much, for one may fpoil 
twenty young thriving Trees to make up 
a Faggot of a Penny Value. 

I have obferv’d in my Travels about 
England, that in many Places Wood is fo 
fcarce that Firing is of more Value than 
Bread ^ though here are large Commons, 
yet the Country People have got a Notion 
that the Ground is barren, and will not 
bear Wood of any Sort, but as we are 
afiur’d by Experience, that there is no 
fuch Ground in England, and that every 
Sort how furly foever, will naturally 
nourilh fomeTree or other ^ fo it would 
be for the Intereft of the People inhabit¬ 
ing fuch Places, to lay up a Parcel of 
their common Land for Wood, one Part 
for Firing, and another for Timber, 
which flaould be wholly for the Ufe of 
the Commoners, or Poor, and another Par¬ 
cel for the foie Ufe of the Lord of the 
Mannor:, unlefs where it is aForeft Land, 
and fuch Places where the King has a 
Right of Timber, and in fuch Cafe, the 
King’s Part fhould be planted with the 
reft, without Expence to his Majefty. 

There is a Piece of Ground which has 
a promifing Crop of Oaks upon it, near 
Oxford, which are fo well guarded with 
Furze, that Cattle are turn’d into it, and 
&o the Crop of Oaks no Harm} nor is there 
any Neceffity of weeding the tender Plants, 
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they thrive better without it} though it was 
once a Paradox to me, that Plants could 
be crouded together, without injuring 

1 one another} but it is now plain, that 
Plants of different Tribes, draw not only 
different Sorts of Food from the Earth, 
but fhelter one another from hardWeather} 

1 fo by this Method we fave the Expence 
n of fencing in our Plantations, and weed¬ 

ing them, which has been hitherto reckon¬ 
ed the greateft Part of the Expence } and 
befides this, we have in three or four Years 
a Crop of Furze, which will be . fit for 
the Poor to begin with while their more 
profitable Crop is growing, either for Pol¬ 
lard or Timber-Trees :, and the Furze on¬ 
ly, will have no fmall Welcome in fome 
Parts of where Firing is fo fcarce, 

I that even the common Weed calTd Rag¬ 
weed is cut and dry’d for Firing. It is 
to be underftood, that the greateft Part of 
thefe Woods are to be rais’d from Maft 
or Seeds, which ftill contributes to lefferx 
the Expence* 

And that every Attempt of this Kind 
1 may prove fuccefsful, I think there fhould 
I be a proper Officer appointed to examine 
the Soil, and allot for it. the Sort of Tree 
that would grow beft in it, and with the 
Juftices of the Peace, or proper Inhabi¬ 
tants in each Place, appoint. the feveral 
Parcels of Land for fuch Purpofe} and 
if neceffary, a fmall Rate made in fuch 

K 2 Parifii > • 
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Parifli for defraying the Expence, rather 
than to let the Poor give any thing towards 
« 

it. 
I fuppofe when this is done, it will be 

as well the Intereft of one, as the other of 
the Commoners in the Parifh, as well as 
Lord of the Mannor, to preferve the Plan¬ 
tations from any Damage or Infult, and 
all together will take Care of the King’s 
Part, which might be fo fettled, that in 
Cafe there could not be found a certain 
Number of Trees in Profperity for the 
King’s Ufe, the Parifh fhould be oblig’d 
to make them good in Money and fo the 
fame to the Lords of Mannors, in Cafe 
their Number, &c. of Trees were defi¬ 
cient. 

By this Means I conclude that the Coun¬ 
try may be ftor’d with Timber and Fire- 
Wood, the Poor benefited, the Eftates of 
the Gentry improv’d, and the Crown en¬ 
rich’d, without Expence or Trouble to the 
Pubiick. 

As for the Improvement of private fi¬ 
liates, Mr. John Clarke, an eminent Mer¬ 
chant, tells me, that in all the Leafes he 
grants to his Tenants, he has a Claufe to 
oblige the Tenant to plant a certain Num¬ 
ber of Trees yearly, or at the End of 21 
Years to pay him 20 s. for every one that is 
wanting, by which the Tenant is neceffari- 
ly made the Guardian of his Plantation, 
and will plant and preferve his Trees more 

- - ' efFe&ually 
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effedually than any Servant upon Hire 
will take the Pains to do. 

It may not be improper to hint, that 
where we have large Trads of Ground 
which are over-run with Furze, we might 
in fuch Places, employ People to plant A- 
corns juft under the green Part of the 
Furze, or near the Roots of them, that 
when they come up the Cattle may not 
annoy them , the Perfons whofe Proprie¬ 
ty that Land is, will certainly find their 
Advantage by it. 

r .. . . t - . .,V • , 
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> Obfervations on the Management of the 
Anana or Pine-Apple, fince Mr. Te- 
lende’r Method was publifh'd, and of 
the extraordinary Growth of the Sen- 
fitive Plant, Humble Plant, and o- 
thers from the warmer Parts of the 
Weft-Indies. 

SINCE I publifh’d Mr.Telende’s Account 
_ of managing the Pine-Apples, I find 
that his extraordinary Succefs has en¬ 
courag’d a great many to undertake the 
Culture of that delicious Fruit; and tho’ 

K 3 
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the Stoves which have been built by fe- 
veral Gentlemen for that Purpofe, vary 
in fome little Matters from the Stove at 
Sir Matthew Decker’s at Richmond: Yet 
I do not find any of them that have been 
try’d, but what produce fome extraordi¬ 
nary Effefl: or other, which leads us more 
into the Knowledge of the Humour of that 
curious Plant, as well as others which 
are Natives of the fame Climate. 

The new Frame at the Phyfick Garden 
at Chelfea, wherein only the Ufe of the 
Tanners Bark has been try’d this Sum¬ 
mer 1723, by Mr. Miller the curious Gar¬ 
dener there ^ is an Inftance, that it is not 
impoflible to bring Plants of the Latitude 
of 18 or 20 Degrees to the utmoft Perfe¬ 
ction* About the Beginning of Augufl, 
I obferv’d the Senfitive Plants there about 
feven Foot high in Bloffom, and the Hum¬ 
ble Plants were then preparing to put 
forth their Flowers. The Plants call’d 
the Flower Fence, fo much efteem’d in 
Jamaica for the Beauty of its Bloffoms, 
and fome others of the fame Country, 
are faid to be in greater Strength than 
they were obferv’d in Jamaica, confide- 
ring the Time of their Growth from Seed, 
which were put in the Ground the 
Spring of the fame Year ^ fo that now 
I hope my former Conjectures and Defigns, 
will be rewarded in feeing all the molt 
excellent of the Indian Fruits brought to 

Per- 
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Perfedion in England \ for where fuch is 
the Succefs of a Frame defign’d for Sum¬ 
mer Ufe5 I have no Room to defpair. 

But as for the Pine- Apples, which Ide- 
fign more particularly to treat of in this 
Place ^ we have Inftances of their being 
brought to extraordinary Perfection at the 
Garden of the Right Honourable Spencer 
Compton, Efq:, Speaker of the Houfe of 
Commons, at Chifwick ^ and at that curi¬ 
ous Gentleman’s Mr. John Warners at Ro- 
therhith ^ whom I had formerly Occafion 
to mention on Account of his excellent 
Vineyard : There are feveral Stoves now 
built by curious Gentlemen on this Ac^ 
count} but as they have not yet been 
prov’d, I fliall forbear to mention them 
particularly, only to take Notice, that 
that which was erected this Summer in the 
Gardens of William Parker, Efq; near Croy¬ 
don in Surrey, commands the Admiration 
of all the Judges that have feen it, for 
juft Achitedure, and good Contrivance y 
the Defign ofit, befides the keeping of 
tender Plants during the Rigour of our 
Winters, and the reftoring of lick Plants 
which is common to raoft Stoves, is like- 
wife to ripen feme Fruits which have been 
ripen’d in other Stoves here, as well as 
in Holland\ and to make new Experiments 
on others that have not been try’d ^ ’tis 
therefore endeavour’d to make this Stove 
capable of being heated differently in dif- 

K 4 ferent 
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ferent Parts of it, in Order to imitate in 
fome Sort different Climates, which may 
be regulated according to different Heights 
of the Thermometer : For thefe Purpofes 
it is fo contriv’d, that in the Summer Time 
it may be ufeful by Means of Tanners 
Bark only, and in the Winter, both Tan¬ 
ners Bark and Fire may be us’d together, 
or Fire alone, 

I obferve in a Stove which Mr. Fairchild 
has built this Year in his Garden at Hox~ 
ton, for Pine-Apples, and the mod: tender 
Plants $ that he has rais’d his Fire Flues 
above the Surface of the Floor of the 
Stove, which carries very good Reafon a- 
long with it y for firfl as thefe Flues are 
not bury’d in the Earth, there is no Dan¬ 
ger of their railing Damps in the Houfe ^ 
but on the contrary, if any Damps would 
rife.there by any other Means, the dry 
Heat which will proceed from fuch Flues, 
will redify it, and render it fit for Plants, 
by quickening its Motion for the more 
rarify’d is any Fluid, the quicker it is in 
its Motion *5 fo the lefs rarify’d is fo much 
flower, or nearer Stagnation, and may be¬ 
come fo denfe by extream Cold, as to have 
no Motion at all, and become entirely 
fix’d j and the juices of a Plant are always 
more or lefs fluid, as the Temper of the 
Air is more or lefs hot or cold or dry or 
moift ^ the Particles of Air are quicker 
in their Motion than the Parts of Water, 

and 
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and vet the Air of our Atmofphere, is no 
more than the refin’d Parts of Water 
rarify’d by Heat, which upon meeting 
with Cold, are condens’d in fuch Man¬ 
ner as to be again refolv’d into Water j 
and this Water again, by more extream 
Cold is fix’d in Ice bat then from that 
fix’d State, it may again be refolv’d in-, 
to its firft Condition by Heat : And this 
I think ihould be particularly confider’d 
by every Gardener ^ for unlefs he can 
judge well of the State of Air, and how 
to correct or change it from one State to 
another, he can never work in this Way 
with any Certainty. And for the better 
pointing out to every one, the exaft De¬ 
gree of Heat, neceffary to be obferv’d in 
a Stove, for maintaining of the Pine-Ap¬ 
ple, it is, that the Thermometer is fo fer- 
viceable to us:, but I do not mean thofe 
which we meet with at every Place, for 
they are by no Means to be trufted, un¬ 
lefs they were all regulated by one 
Standard: For I have feen in one Place, 
above 40 Degrees Difference in fome Ther¬ 
mometers with printed Scales, at the ve¬ 
ry fame Time, fo that no right Judgment 
could be made from any of them nor 
perhaps (hould we have re&ify’d this* Er¬ 
ror, if it had not been for Mr. Telende s 
Succefs in railing the Pine-Apple, who 
mark’d his principal Point of Heat on a 
Thermometer which he had in his Stove \ 

and 
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and by which he has regulated his Heat 
ever fince, and from thence, and feveral 
new Obfervations made by the Curious, 
we are now furnifla’d with ufeful Ther¬ 
mometers of one Standard, carefully re¬ 
gulated by the ingenious Mr. Fowler, Ma¬ 
thematical Inftrument Maker in Swithins 
Alley near the Royal Exchange. As the 
Degree of Heat by this Means may be 
always known } fo we are next to ob¬ 
serve what is chiefly the Cafe of the Bark 
Heat, u e. the Heat occafion’d by Tanners 
Bark, which has not been touch’d upon 
before in any of my Works. 

In the Beds of Tanners Bark that are 
made for the Winter, I find that all the 
Heat they produce is confin’d within them- 
felves, they yield no perceptible Warmth 
above their Surface, as the hot Beds do that 
are made of Horfe Dung } fo that they 
are capable only of warming the Roots of 
Plants, whofe Pots are plung’d into them \ 
and therefore fhould always have an ar¬ 
tificial Heat by Fire, to warm the Air 
above, for elfe the tender Plants that are 
plung’d in the Bark in the Winter Time, 
will rather mifcarry than come to good} for 
it is not to be fu ppos’d that the Growth of 
the Root can be advantageous to the Plant 
above Ground, when the cold Air keeps 
the Juices in the Veflels of the Branches 
and Leaves in a frozen Pofture } fo that 
they cannot move, tho’ the Vegetation of 
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the Root puflies with never fb great a 
Force and it is certainly the Cafe where 
there is only Heat below, and none above, 
as Experience fhews us, that Plants Ian- 
guifh: As there is not Sun enough in the 
Winter to keep the Juices above Ground 
in Motion, fo without the Help of Fire 
for that Purpofe, they will not thrive * 
but where thefe two concur, (I mean the 
Heat below, and the Heat above) then 
Plants do not fail of Succefs, even of fuch 
as is very furprizing witnefs what I 
have faid before of the We-ft-Indian Plants, 
under Mr. Miller § Care at Chelfea Phyfick- 
Garden, which Lave been cultivated from, 
the Spring to Septe?nber, only by the A'ffi- 
fiance of the Tanners Bark, and the Sum¬ 
mer’s Sun. 

We are next to confider in what other 
Circumftances the hot Beds of Tannery 
Bark and Horfe Dung differ from one 
another. Fir/?, from the Obfervations I 
have made ever fince I began with Garden¬ 
ing *,I never knew the greateft Artift in the 
Management of the hot Beds made with 
Horfe Dung, raife the Senfitive Plants 
above two Foot high in one Summer, nor 
any of the other Weft,-Indian Plants above 
a fourth Part fo tall as they are at Chelfea, 
arid fome other Places in the Beds of Fan¬ 
ners Bark *5 and this may be for two Rea- 
fens, the one becaufe the Heat in the 
Bark is moderate, gentle, and of long 
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Laft ; and the other, becaufe it is likely 
the Bark partaking of a large Share of 
Richnefs from one of the flrongeft Vege¬ 
tables, the Oak, and from one of the 
flrongeft Animals, the Ox : I fay thefe 
two powerful Ingredients fermenting gen¬ 
tly in the Bark, may be a Means of nou- 
rifhing the Plants, whofe Roots are plung’d 
into it j for tho’ the Roots are in the Pots, 
yet we are aflur’d, that either fuch Nou- 
rifhment may be receiv’d by the Holes at 
the Bottom of the Pots, or elfe the Moi- 
fture in the Body of the Bark, may eafi- 
ly be imbib’d by the Earth, of which, the 
Pot is compos’d, which every one knows 
is porous enough to receive any Humidi¬ 
ty or Moifture ^ if this be fo, then the 
Roots may have as much Nourifhment 
as they want \ for as 1 fay’d before, there is 
nothing evaporates from this Body of Bark 
that is in the lead to be difcover’d, fo that 
the Roots have all the Benefit of this Rich¬ 
nefs to themfelves : Now, where fo much 
Nourifhment is receiv’d by the Roots or 
Mouths of a Body, it is neceflary in Na¬ 
ture, that there fliould be fome Difcharge 
either by the Growth of the Body, which 
is by explaining the Parts of a Plant, or 
filling the VefTels fuller of Juices or elfe 
fome other Way, which will happen as 
the Temper of Air is, where the fame 
Body refides ^ fo is it neceflary to confult 
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the Quality of the Air, as well as the 
Dyet of a Plant for its Welfare. 

But when we have pafs’d this Confide- 
ration, we may confider a little more of 
the Building: I (hall only fay that in the 
Frames which are now built for the ten¬ 
der Wefi-Indian Plants:, there is near ten 
Times as much Air inclos’d in the Sum¬ 
mer Time, where nothing but Bark is 
us’d, as I have mention’d in Mr. Telende*s 
Account, and yet the Pine-Apples are in 
extraordinary Health. It therefore de¬ 
pends very much upon the Workman who 
builds the Frame or Stove, to understand 
what he is about } and particularly how to 
difpofe the Fire-place and Flues, to know 
how to provide the proper Regulators for 
the Heat, and the Quantity of Space fuch a 
Place Should fill} befides, the Particular 
of difpoling the Glafles in the Frdnt, 
which adds extreamly to the Welfare of 
a Plant} and this Want of Knowledge 
being the frequent Occafion of Mifcar- 
riages, 1 think my felf oblig’d to inform the 
Curious, that Mr. George Eden> at the Brick¬ 
layers-Arms in Miles’s-Lane near the Monu¬ 
ment, is a Workman of extraordinary Ca¬ 
pacity in thefe Affairs} having built Se¬ 
veral Stoves and Frames for this Ufe, af¬ 
ter the moft confiderate Defigns of the 
Curious } and indeed there is fo much 
Nicety requir’d in the difpofing of the 
Fire Flues in the Walls and other Parts, 
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that it is very neceffary to employ an uri- 
derftanding Workman : As for the Defign 
of a StoVe of this Sort, I have prevail’d 
with Mr* Rogers of Slooe-hane, a very in¬ 
genious Architect, to compofe a Draught 
agreeable to the Ufe requir’d, and to fhe 
Rules of Architedure, which I fhall here 
prefent my Reader with. 

It is neceffary to obferve by the by, that 
the Ufe of the Thermometer is chiefly 
in the Winterwhen we make our Fires, 
or give artificial Heats, then we are to 
keep the Spirit up to Pine-Apple Heat, or 
thereabouts, rather above than under that 
Point but in the Summer Time the na¬ 
tural Heat of the Surt when it is confin’d 
in a Frame, will be fo much, that the Spi¬ 
rit would be up at the Top of the Tube , 
but yet, that Heat in Summer with the 
Addition of the Tanners Bark to the Roots, 
is no more than neceffary for the ripening 
of the Fruit, as the artificial Heat in the 
Winter is neceffary for the Growth of the 
Plants. 

For the Ufe of fuch as may propofe 
the propagating, or Culture of the Pine- 
Apple in more fouthern Parts ^ the neceffa¬ 
ry Diredions are given in the following 
Letter, which I drew up on Purpofe for 
Mr. John Clark, an eminent Merchant at 
Oporto which with that ingenious Gentle¬ 
man’s Anfwer to it, may be of good Ufe 
to help our Obfervations, and teach us to 
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judge of tlie Difference of Climates ^ and 
that the Management of a Plant in one 
Climate, fliould be different from the 
Management of it in another Latitude. 

To Mr. John Clark, Merchant, Oporto. 

London, Jan. 28, 172^. 

SIR, 
H E worthy Gentleman your Father 

X acquaints me, that you have a De- 
fign of propagating the Anana or Pine- 
Apple in Portugalthe Method of doing 
which with us you will find in a month¬ 
ly Book, publifh’d by me; and which I 
fuppofe Mr. Clark has fent you. But as your 
Climate has much the Advantage of ours 
in ripening Fruit of any Sort, fo you mdft 
furely have extraordinary Succefs, tho* 
there muft be fome Alteration in the Way 
of Management. ^ , 

In the firft Place, your Sun is fo hot in 
the Summer Months, that the Glafles of 
your hot Bed Frames would fcorch and 
burn your Plants, if they were to be co¬ 
ver’d in the hot Xi^e of the Day ^ therefore 
I rather recommend Frames of Canvas to 
cover the Plants in the Times of the Sun’s 
great Heats, and the Glaffes only to be 

put 
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put over the Plants about an Hour before 
Sun fet, to cover them a Nights, and keep 
a Body of warm Air in the Frame, till 
the Warmth of the following Day ap¬ 
proaches *, fo likewife in your hot Wea¬ 
ther, the Plants will require more fre¬ 
quent Waterings than with us, but not 
more at a Time than we would allow 
them in our Climate. 

Your Seafonof Spring,! fuppofe is about 
fix Weeks before us, and as much good 
Time for ripening of Fruits after us : But 
I would gladly know from you, how far 
I am right in iqy Conje&ures concerning 
your Spring and Autumn Seafons j and 
alfo when your great Rains fall, which 
will help to inform us how to cultivate 
Plants that come from the Country where 
you are. 

We have got a Thermometer for you, 
whereby your Heats may be regulated \ 
but it is rather to direft your artificial 
Heat in Winter than in Summer \ for your 
Summer Heats will fling the Spirit fo very 
high in the Glafs, that ’twill be beyond 
Regulation *, and as the Summer Sun is 
a natural Heat, fo it needs not be any 
otherwife regarded, than by keeping it 
from fcorching the Plants. But I fhall 
fpeak a little more fully of the Ufe of 
this Thermometer, which I have chiefly 
contriv’d for the Ufe of Plants \ and yours 
is • the flrft that has been finifh’d. 

This 
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Th is Inftrument fhews the Degrees of 
Heat or warm Air neceflfary for Plants 
which grow near the Equinoftial Line, 
and from thence is mark’d upon the Scale 
thefeveral Degrees or Proportions of Warm 
Air requir’d for Plants which are Natives 
of Climates in feveral Degrees of Lati¬ 
tude, as far as 40, which is as much or 
more than we have Occafion to ufe in or 
about the Latitude of London, which is 
51 Deg. 30 Min. for we find by Experi¬ 
ence, that the Plants of Virginia, whofe 
Latitude in the moft Northern Point, is 
about 38 Degrees, will live abroad, and 
defend themfelves againft the Rigour of 
our Frofts. So likewife we have many 
Examples of Plants from the North of 
Carolina, whofe Latitude is about 34 De- 
grees5 that will generally bear our Win¬ 
ters without Shelter. But from about 34 
Degrees to about 26 or 27 Degrees, we muft 
Shelter them every Winter in a common 
Green-houfe, fo that no Froft may invade 
them. 

. After this, as we come nearer to the 
Tropicks, or the Line, we muft be dili¬ 
gent to give the Plants the feveral De¬ 
grees of Watering natural to the refpeftive 
Climates •, and for that End we fhould 
learn when the Seafons are that the 
Rains fall in Countries of different Lati¬ 
tudes. Nor fiiould we too inadvertently 
attempt to harden Plants, but rather feek 
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to increafe their Strength by making them' 
grow and increafe in their Bodies g for in 
the common Way of making them hardy5 

though they yet live with us, they lofe 
their natural Intent of bearing Fruit, and 
fo become ufelefs* 

In the Culture of Plants therefore, it 
is not enough only to give them fuch a 
Share of Warmth, or Shelter, as will 
barely keep them alive but we muff give 
them fuch Heat at proper Seafons, as may 
equal, if poflible, that of their native 
Country, which in a particular Manner 
fhould be regarded in the Culture of fuch 
Plants as grow between the Tropics but 
that has remain’d an* Uncertainty, ’till 
Mr. Telende, Gardener to Sir Matthew 
J)ecRer at Richmond in Surry, luckily dif- 
cover’d the Degree of warm Air in Nevis 
and St. Chrijfopber's, where the Pine-Ap¬ 
ples chiefly delight themfelves, even fo 
juftly, as to bring that delicious Fruit to 
Perfection with us ^ and as they fueceed 
under the Influence of the Heat he gives 
them, fo we may be fure every other Plant 
growing in the fame Degree of Latitude, 
maybe made to profper with us, whether 
they come from the North or South Side 
of the Line. 

It is neceffary likewife to obferve the 
Courfe of the Sun, in the Culture of 
Plants which come from any of thole 
Latitudes mark’d in the Thermometer, 
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and apply to them the ftrongeft Heats of 
their refpedive Countries, at the Time 
when the Sun is neareft thofe Places which 
they were brought from ; and when we 
receive Plants from Countries where the 
Sun paffes over twice in a Year, our arti¬ 
ficial Heats fhould at fuch Times be chief¬ 
ly fupported. 

Thus, Sir, I have mention’d what I 
think will be neceffary for your Ufe at 
this Time, with regard to the Thermo¬ 
meter , but when I know the State of 
your Climate, can fay more: In the mean 
while, tho’ I am unknown to your Per- 
fon, I am no Stranger to your Merits, and 
conclude, 

■ .r >. >*, r \ £ r % p? 

Your mojl Humble Servant 

To Command, 

*j| " ’*. . .** 4* S <■ . 

Richard Bradley. 

a 

I 
I i hj • ••• ' - 1 • 

L 2 Mr: 
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Mr. Clarke of Oporto’* An- 
fwer to the foregoing Let¬ 
ter. 

To Mr. Bradley, F. R. S. 
London. 

«• •*. r - + ■ * : . ■ , .*• V " ' j ? y 

* y . . . , t 

S I Oporto, April 16+ 1723. I Am extremely obliged to you for your 
Favour of the 28th of January, and 

the Advice you give me concerning the 
Culture of the Anana’s : I have had much 
Trouble to preferve the two Plants my 
Father fent me, through the little Care 
Mailers of Ships generally take in bring¬ 
ing Plants and belides, I have had a vio^ 
lent Fit of Sicknefs for three Months 
part, fo that I have not had the Opportun¬ 
ity to mind their Propagation fo well 
as to exped Fruit from them this Seafon, 
but am fully bent upon all Diligence for 
to have it the next. 

The Anana is a Plant very common in 
the Portuguese Colonies in Brasil, that 
few Sea-faring Perfons and Fadors and 
have been there, are unacquainted with it® 

Doubtlefs^ 
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Doubtlefs, the Thermometer you have 
contriv’d, to ftiew the proper Degrees of 
Heat natural to each Plant, will render 
their Culture prodigioufly eafy I impa¬ 
tiently exped that which you have been 
pleafed to finifh me, for which I give you 
my hearty Thanks. 

We are fituated here within a Leasue 
^ -j. . , 1 

of the Sea, in a Hilly, Rocky Country ^ 
few Grounds are improv’d, but what are 
humid, or ejfe have little Springs of Wa- 

| ter near them, to moiden in Summer 
Time. In our Wine Country, which is 
about Sixty Miles didant, Eadward, the 
Heat and Cold is more exceffive than with 

I us, by reafon the Mountains are much 
higher and deeper. The Summer We It¬ 
em Sea-Breezes do not reach that Coun- 

H try 5 and the Reverberation of the Sun 
v\ from thofe Rocky Hills, heat the Air to 

fuch a Degree, that the Night in the 
Summer Seafon is as hot as the Day. 

We have our Spring fooner about a 
Month than in your Climate, and the 
fame Continuance of good Weather lon- 

, ger in Autumn. The Winter Air is very 
f ftiarp and piercing to Plants, tho’ we feel 
3 little or no cold Weather ^ but I fuppofe 

the Reafon is, that our Air is more fubrle 
and not fo condens’d as yours is, I have 

}\ known in Winter a continual Rain for 
fix Weeks, but fome Years we efcape 
without any. Our word Months are 

L 3 from 
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from the Middle of December to the Mid¬ 
dle of February for in the latter End 
we reckon Spring begins. 

I obfervM in one of your Monthly Pa¬ 
pers, the Experiment of Cutting or Lay¬ 
ing the Branches of a Tree in the Ground, 
and the next Seafon raffing the Roots into 
the Air, which will do the Office of the 
former Branches : It is the Praftice here 
to do fo in the Increafe of the Fig-Tree, 
becaufe they find it very tedious before 
it will bear from Suckers: Their Method 
is laying the Top Boughs of any Branch 
into the Ground, and in the new Seafon 
fawing off the Branch, and ftaking it as 
upright as poflible • which Top Stump in 
the Air will (hoot vigoroufly, and quickly 
give Fruit* I am told, that the China O- 
range may be ufed fo, and then, they fay, 
the Fruit of the new-made Tree is with¬ 
out Kernels. 

A Fryar has promifed to graff me this 
Seafon the Carnation upon Fennel • he 
fays, the Flower will be entirely green, 
as well as the Plant and he allures me, 
the Colour will keep two or three Years 
the fame, and after that, changes to the 
Colours common to that Flower : He adds, 
that in this Country the beft Stock for 
graffing Stone Fruit upon, is the Peach, 
for its Flavour is communicated into the 
Fruit of the Graff ^ as likewife, if you 
graff a Peach upon a Mulberry, the Fruit 



will have the Purple Dye to the Stone, 
and the pleafant acid Flavour* if ;Tcan 
make any Obfervations here worth your 
Notice; i fhall communicate them to you 
with Pleafure. The Natives are thefleaft 
curious in Gardening of any Nation in 
rope : Any thing uncommoti is in the Con* 
vents, where they feldom Part with iw 

I am9 Sir, 
' a. 

Tour ptaft Humble Servant, 

John Clarke. 

I Confiderations upon Captain 
Cumberland^ Invention for f opening 

and making Timber ply able, as it is 
practis'd in bis M.ajefty’s Yard for 

Ship-building, whereby the mo ft rude 
and crooked Timbers may be made 

ftraight, or Planks of any thkknefs 

may be brought to the Bow, 
■ 

: - * pf f ■-' >;> r U t . fpl V* ' 1 > WHAT I have already mention’d 
in this Piece, relating to the Plant¬ 

ing and Improvement of Timber, feems 
toTommand the following Obfervations 
concerning the Ufe of it. 

L 4 Having 
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Having lately, in a particular Manner, 

taken a Tour about feveral of the Royal 
Docks for building of Ships, as well as 
feme more private ones, I had the Curio- 
fity to obferve the ingenious Contrivance 
of Captain Cumberland, for bending of 
Plank and Timber by Sand-heats, which 
he has now brought to fo great a Per¬ 
fection, that even Pieces of ten Inches 
thick, by two Foot broad, can be brought 
to any Bow in fuch a Manner, as to pre- 
ferve all its primitive Strength j and alfo 
crooked and furly Sticks of Timber of 
far greater Bignefs, made ftraight by the 
fame Means. 

I believe it is pretty well known, that 
the Methods which have been ufed to 
bring Planks for Shipping, &c* to the 
Bow, has been done by burning, before 
the Captain's Invention took Place • and 
not only was that bending of Plank by 
burning, brought about by expenfive Fi¬ 
ring, but by expenfive Attendance ^ and 
then, when all was done, the Strength 
of fuch Planks was greatly impoverifh’d, 
for by fych Burning, many of the bind¬ 
ing Veffels of the Wood were broken, 
and became of no Service. Again, I ob- 
ferv'd, that large Scantlings of Timber 
could not be brought to bend by burning, 
fo that the Workmen in fuch Cafes were 
forced to have recourfe to compafs Tim¬ 
ber, or to cutting out a Bow, or an Arch, 

‘ out 
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out of a Solid Piece of Timber, at more 
than double the Expence it would have 
been if they could have bent a folid 
Piece to their Bow, of which the follow¬ 
ing Example is a Proof. 

One Piece of Compafs Timber con^ 
tainin^ 100 Foot, makes but one Haxpin 
bf ten Inches thick for a firft Rafce Man of 
War • but by Captain Cumberland'-s Me¬ 
thod, a Piece of ftraight Timber, con-r 
raining only 95 Foot, made two Harpins 
of the like Subftance, and one Piece of 
5 Inches thick for the faid Ship ^ which 
Difference is very confiderable, if we cop? 
fider that the 100 Foot Com pa fs-T i m be r, 
i«e. two Load, worth 3/. icj*. per Load, 
is 7 Z. for one Harpin g and that by the 
Captain’s Method, we have two Harpins 
of the like Sort, befides a Piece of 5 In¬ 
ches, for 5/. 15 j*. or 95 Foot, after the 
Rate of 3/. per Load. 

The bending of Timber by the Cap¬ 
tain’s Method of Sand-Heats, has yet this 
Advantage in it, that it feafons the Tim¬ 
ber, by exhaling or drawing from it all 
the watery or aqueous Parts, as is evident 
from the Sands being difcolour’d, when 
the Timbers are come to a right bending 
State and thefe watery Parts, every one 
knows, are tfie firft Occafion, as well of 
the rotting as of the fhrinking of Timber* 
which laft is in a particular Manner 
well underftood, that every one feeks for 
U .. * ' well. 

<. 
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well feafoned Timber, and is content to 
pay confiderably more for it, as it pre¬ 
vents a fecond Trouble in building, by 
rejoining of Parts, which in unfeafon’d 
Planks or Boards? are apt to fly afunder. 
Nor is this all the Good we are to expeft 
from well feafoned Timber, or Planks, or 
Boards; for betides the exhaling of the 
Watery Parts, we preferve the Refinous or 
,Gu mdike Juices in the Wood, pure and 
unmix’d, which tend to preferve the Wood, 
and prevent Rottennefs. 

One Thing which pleas’d me extremely 
in this Way was, the fbraightning of a 
Piece of Timber 50 Foot long, which 
fquared at the Butt about two Foot, and 
at the Top about 18 Inches. It was much 
like fig* I. in Shape, but notwithftanding 
its crooked Form, and its extraordinary 
Contents, when it was faw’d through 
lengthways, and had been put in the Sand- 
Heat, being then placed upon a flat Piece 
of Timber, and braced down with Ropes, 
was afterwards ydtb Wedges brought to 
be perfectly ftraight. This I think will 
be of great Ufe, coofidejring how much of 
this uneven Timber we have in jEngland, 
and how much has been cut to Lofs, for 
want of fuch reconciling Means. 

Since I have obferved thefe Things, l 
cannot help taking Notice en pajfant, that 
this Way would be of extraordinary Ufe 
in building of Cupolas, and every Thing 

where 
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where Compafs Work is requir’d, and 
even in the making of Wheels } which 
laft might have the Part call’d the Nave 
made of two Pieces only, this bended Tim¬ 
ber carrying a great deal more Strength in 
it, than any that is cut out of folid Pie¬ 
ces befides what may be faved by this 
Means, which will be very confiderable. 

But that we may have the better Idea 
of what I fay, relating to the fuperioui! 
Strength of the bended Timber, we may 
obferve the following Particulars, 

Firft, That all Timber is compos’d of 
two Sorts of Veffels, viz. thofe which 
run lengthways through the Body of it, 
and others which are interwoven among: 
them, of a more tender Nature, that run 
crofs-ways. The firft are like thofe Strings 
which remain in Flax or Hemp after they 
are drefs’d, wherein is the Strength of 
the Plant ^ the other is compos’d of thofe 
Veffels which are beaten off, when the 
Hemp or Flax is pounded *, and thefe two 
Sorts of Veffels are found in all Plants 
whatever } fo that the firft Sort of Vef¬ 
fels, viz. the long ones, are to be pre- 
ferv’d as much aspoffible for the Strength 
of Timber, The HgvII. ftiews by many 
ftraight Lines running from A to B, the 
long Veffels which I fpeak of, which as 
long as they remain entire, and together, 
are like the Bundle of Rods in the Fable* 
not to be broken j but let any one judge* 

whe/ 
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when many of thefe Strings are cut, as 
appears by the Compafs-work mark’d out 
between A and B. whether the Arch to 
be cut out of fiich a Piece of Wood* 
would not be very yreak, in Comparifon 
of a Piece of Wood bent as I have men¬ 
tion’d, or as we may obferve in Fig* III. 
where we may fee thefe Veflels of Strength 
reaching quite through the Piece which 
is bent to an Arch , furely then, fuel) an 
Arch* when it does perifh, muft decay all 
at once, becaufe all Parts are alike in 
Strength ^ and confidering how much the 
Lives of great Numbers of Men depend 
iipon the Strength of thofe Ships they go 
to Sea in5 the ftropgeft Way of building 
Ships is to be preferr’d. But there are 
two Objections to this bending of Tim¬ 
ber ^ the fir ft is, That it will not always 
Hand bent to the Bow we fir ft bring it to. 
But we find no Reafon for fuch an Ob¬ 
jection, becaufe that we find large Pieces 
of fuch bent Timber that have only been 
confin’d ’till they have been cold, have 
then had their Brace§ taken off, and they 
continu’d perfectly bent, as they were 
when they were braced without the jeaft 
Guard to keep them from flying out : 
The Reafon is, becaufe, as I obferv’d be¬ 
fore, there remains only the Refinous Jui¬ 
ces in the Timber, after it is heated to 
the Purpofe fo thofe Juices, which har¬ 
den extremely when the Wood comes to 

be 
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be cold, cannot give Way again, ’till they 
arre melted, or made fluid, by an Heat 
equal to that which difpofed the Timber 
firfl: to be bent. ’Tis as if we were to 
dip a Piece of Rope in melted Rozin, 
which will bend while the Rozin is warm 3 
but when once it is throughly cold. It 
becomes ftiff and hard, and cannot be re- 
folved into its firfl: Capacity of eafy bend¬ 
ing, ’till the Rozin is again warm’d, and 
becomes fluid. 

The fecond Objection is. That by bend¬ 
ing of Timber, thefe Velfels, which I 
fay fuppott the Strength of it, are fome 
ftrain’d, and fome broken, and that there 
are none of them left in the Strength they 
had before. If it were fo, how is it then, 
that in laying down Branches of Trees in 
the Ground to take Root, which bend 
them much more than I have mention’d : 
How then does it happen, that thefe Bran¬ 
ches grow in all their Parts, as well as 
they did before we bent them * or if we 
bend the young Twigs of a Tree fo much 
as to tye them in Knots, even then they 
do not refrain their Growth ; and it is 
every where allow’d, that the Veflels we 
fpeak of, convey Sap to every Part of 
the Tree, and if they were broken, the 
Current of the Sap muft be flopp’d, and 
all Growth muft ceafe fo it is evident^ 
thefe Veflels are neither broken nor wea¬ 
ken’d. 

I have 
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I have only to add, that of all the Ex¬ 

periments concerning the faving of Tim¬ 
ber, and rightly applying it to Ufe, f 
know none which ever contributed fo 
much to the good of our Country ^ for 
in the Affair of Ship-building only, where 
the bending of one Plant ufed to employ 
four or five Men an whole Day, befides a 
great deal of Expence in Firing by Cap¬ 
tain Cumberland's Method, 16 Planks can 
be bent in a Day by two Men, with lefs 
Expence of Firing than one fingle Plank 
ufed to do before *5 befides preserving it 
of its full Thicknefs, and fquare Edge, 
which is of very great Advantage in the 
Cauking of Ships. 

To William Parker of Heal¬ 
ing, Efq; concerning the Culture of 
Foreign Plants in England. 

SIR, 
HEN I had the Pleafure of fee? 

V V ing your curious Garden at Heal¬ 
ing, I obferv’d fo many foreign Plants 
which were naturalized to our Climate, 
that I could not help refle&ing how ufe- 
ful an Example your Method might be 
to the Gentlemen of our Country* who 

above- 
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above all others, have Opportunity of 
trading to foreign Parts, and efpecially 
to America, where abundance of ufeful 
and profitable Trees and Plants are Na¬ 
tives. In Mary-Land, Virginia, and Caro-* 
Una we have difcover’d many Plants which 
the late Du reliefs of Beaufort; the late 
Dr. Compton Bifhop of London, Samuel 
Reynardfon, Efq:> and fotne other Virtuofi 
of the fir ft Rank, made familiar to the 
Englifi Climate : But hitherto no Gentle¬ 
man has attempted to difpofe of fo great 
Varieties of foreign Plants in the open 
Air, with fo good Succefs as you have 
done. I remember an Obfervation you 
was fo kind to acquaint me with, which 
I think very extraordinary, viz>* that a- 
mong your Experiments in fetting foreign 
Trees abroad in your Garden, you found 
that fuch Plants as had Refinous Juices* 
would bear our Winters, tho’ they were 
Natives of much warmer Climates than 
any I have mention’d and indeed there 
are Witneffes enough in your Garden of 
that Sort. If we were to follow this Ex¬ 
ample rightly, I fuppofe in a few Years 
our Woods and Groves would be adorn’d 
with many rich and ufeful Trees, which 
at prefent, through the Fear we have of 
venturing fuch Curiofities abroad, are 
hardly efteem’d worthy our Notice, or at 
leaft negleded as ufelefs Things in our 
Climate 7 for tho’ we can, with the great- 

eft 
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eft facility preferve them during the Win* 
ter Seafon in Houfes, yet, as the End of 
the Trees I mean, is chiefly to make good 
Timber, or to yield fome Benefit from 
their Berries, or Fruits, which they will 
not produce "till they are of a much lar¬ 
ger Size than we can manage in a Houfe j 
fo it has been hardly thought worth our 
.while to cultivate them at all, confider- 
ing the great Expence we muft be at to no 
purpofe, but for the Sake of Curiofity 
only. I hope however, the Example you 
have now fet us, will overcome thefe Dif¬ 
ficulties. Indeed, that Houfes of Shelter 
are neceflary to preferve fuch Plants du¬ 
ring the Winters, for the firft two or 
three Years, ’till they have got Strength, is 
undeniable^ and as foon as they come to 
fuch a State, as to be a little acquainted 
with our Climate by being harden’d by 
Degrees, to fet them abroad in Groves as 
you have done, is as neceflary and they 
will then thrive apace, and give us not 
only the Pleafure of obferving their Va¬ 
riety, but alfo give us a promifing Profped 
of receiving Benefit from them. The 
Ilex, tho’ the Value of its Timber has for 
a long Time been well known, befides its 
being a moft beautiful Evergreen. Yet, 
tho3 we have had Examples of 40 Years 
Handing, that it would profper well in the 
open Air of our Climate, very few or 
none have offer’d to cultivate it in any 

Quantity 
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Quantity with us, 'till I enter’d upon if ^ 
and fince that Time, which is within the 
Compafs of fix Years, many Trillions of 
them have been raifed here from Acorns 
brought from 'Italy, Spain, and Vtrginia^ 
as well as great Numbers of Cork Trees, 
.which grow very well with us. But if 
there are forae Trees abroad, in the Cli¬ 
mates I fpeak of, whpfe Virtues are not 
yet known } my Opinion is, that evren 
thofe fhould not be negleded j for as 
there was nothing created in vain, fo I 
fuppofe that thefe will fome Time or 
Other difcover themfelves to be of ufe, 
as well as thofe have done which are now* 
lifeful to us. The Acer Majus, or Great 
Maple, vulgarly call’d the Sycamore, has 
been efteem’d of no ufe, ’till a very inge¬ 
nious Gentleman, Mr. Collinfon, in his 
Travels through Wales, obferv’d it grow* 
well, and make an excellent Tree of De¬ 
fence againft the powerful Weft Winds : 
But you will fee more of it in his Letter 
to me, which I fliall foon publifn, with 

* other curious Obfervations and Experi¬ 
ments. But fince the Arrival of your 

* Coffee-Trees, and the great De.fign you 
are carrying on, of bringing forward the 
delicious Fruits of the warmer Parts of 

; the World, by Stoves, or Hpt-houfes, 1 
ftiall, in Obedience to your Commands* 
give you an Account of the Management 
of the Coffee-Trees, as I obferv’d it at the 

I '■ M Phyfick- 
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Phyfick-Garden at Amflerda?n j and I fliall 
add to it fome Remarks I have got toge¬ 
ther concerning the Spring-Seafons in the 
feveral Climates of the World, to fave 
you the Trouble of calculating in parti- 
cular for every Plant you receive from 
abroad ^ for without that be done, we 
may give our Plants Heat at a wrong Sea- 
fon, and weaken them, perhaps, beyond 
recovery. 

The Coffee-Trees at Amfterdam, which 
profper fo well there, that they bring 
Bloffoms, and ripen Fruit every Year, are 
kept conftantly in a Glafs-Cafe, which, 
as near as I can guefs, is about 15 Foot 
long, and about 12 Foot wide, the Height 
about 20 Foot, the Front is all Glafs } 
under the Floor is an Oven for Fire, 
which leads into Flues ^ that after their 
Paffage here and there, end in a Chimney 
as our other Stoves do. They ufe no Tan¬ 
ners Bark in this Houfe, nor give the Plants 
any Air all the Summer, but thro’ little 
Cafements about a Foot fquare, placed 
about the Middle of the great Windows 
or Pannels of Glafs ^ and even thefe lit¬ 
tle Cafements are feldom open’d, becaufe 
there is a Door, which opens out of this 
Glafs-Cafe into a large Green-houfe, which 
they commonly keep open in the Summer 
lime. 

It is a Cuftom there likewife, twice or 
thrice in a Summer to clean the Leaves 

of 
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of the Plants with wet Spunges, which 
takes off the Duft that flops the Pores of 
th e Leaves * and I look upon this to be 
of confiderable Ufe, becaufe I fuppofe 

J the Leaves receive fotrie Nourifhment from 
the Air, which circulates about them, 

> and consequently the whole Plant is bene¬ 
fited by it, 

I obferved that the Gardener there ga^e 
them frequent Waterings, a little at a 
Time, and their Earth was very light - 
but efpecially the Summer when the green 

I Fruit was toward ripening, he gave them 
more Water than at other Times, u e. in. 
June. It is obfervable, that when the 
Fruit is ripe about the Beginning of July\ 
it muft be gather’d, and immediately the 
Seeds muft be clear’d from the Pulp, and 
fet in the Ground, otherwife they will 
not fprout : This particularly the Gar- 

> dener ai Amjlerdamy Mr. Cornelius, obferves 
diligently ^ and tho’ I fent fome Berries 
frefh gather’d, by the Poft, which were 
not above four Days in the Paffage to Lon- 

. don, to a very great Artift, they could 
i not be made to grow ^ therefore, I think 
i it much the beft Way to have the Coffee- 
i Seeds you expefl, come over in Earth, by 

Way of Rotterdam, or Helvoet-Shis, which 
r will be much fooner with you than by 

Way of the Texel from Amsterdam j for 
\ fometimes I have known a Ship has been, 
)j two Months in the Paffage from Amfler- 

M 2 dam 
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dam to London, by Way of the Texel, and 
the Seeds would be quite fpoil’d in that 
Time, for in the natural Earth only, I 
have feen fome Coffee Plants above Ground! 
within three Weeks after the Seed was' 
put into the Ground. And fo the Cocoa-* 
Nuts, of which the Chocolate is made, 
fhould be either raifed in Cafes in the 
Countries where they grow, or elfe the 
Nuts planted in thofe Places a due Depth 
in Boxes of Earth, fo that they may come 
up in the Paffage, if it is their Nature to 
be quickly hatch’d,or appear aboveGround, 
or otherwife we mult not expeft them to 
do any good with us j for I am told, that 
in the very Country where they ripen, 
they will not grow if they are kept out 
of the Ground three or four Days after 
they are gather’d. What I fay of the 
Coffee-Berries being fpoil’d by being fo 
fo long in Earth as two .Months from 
Amflerdam to London, will only happen if 
they were to be put promifcuoufly into a 
Body of Earth, not if they were planted 
an Inch or two deep in it. 

As for the Time of making the Fires in 
the Stoves, they begin in O&ober, and 
continue it conftantly, ’till the Weather 
is warm enough in the Spring for the 
Plant I fuppofe this continu’d Fire ini 
the Stoves is neceffary to continue the 
Growth of the Plants, when the Juices 
are once flowing j for to warm the Houfe 
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one Day, and let it cool the next, will 
certainly check the Growth of a Plant • 
and this Method, which we have taken 
too often in our Englijh Green-hcufes, has, 
in my Opinion, greatly contributed to de- 
ftroy many a good Plant. And then a- 
gain, the Pradice which has been fo com¬ 
mon with us, to fet Plants of all Climates 
together in one Houfe, and give them all 
Heat at the fame Time, has been another 
Means of deftroying Plants *, but as your 
Stove is contriv’d in fuch a Manner, as to 
be feparated one Part from the other, by 
a Partition fo I judge, your Heat may be 
govern’d fo as not to be every where at 
the fame Time alike, and therefore may 
bring Plants of different Climates to per¬ 
fection. 

The Gardener of the Amfterdam Gar- 
* dens feems to have fome Regard to this, 
; as I obferve from his dividing his Stoves 

$ into many Parts ^ and I find in each, only 
i the Plants which come from one Coun- 
? try. 

The Coffee-Tree, which grows natural- 
I ly in the Kingdom of Taman in Arabia 
I Foelix, is found from the Latitude of 18 
l to 20 Degrees North , and the Dutch now 
1 have it growing at Batavia, 7 Deg. South 
! Latitude, and at Surinam, 8 Deg. North. 
5 So I doubt not but in any of our Settle- 
t ments between the Tropics, we might 
1 have Coffee in as great Perfedion as in its 

M 3 Native 
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Native Country and even towards the 
Southermoft Parts of Carolina for it is 
experienced in your Garden near Croydon, 
which is near the fame. Latitude with 
London, viz. 52 Deg. and \ North Lati¬ 
tude, the ordinary Plants of Countries a- 
bove 16 Degrees more Southward, thrive 
very well, without Shelter ^ fo that I fee 
no Room to doubt of the good Succefs of 
the Coffee-Tree, if it is only mov’d 10 or 
11 Degrees more North than its Native 
Place, efpecially fince both Yaiman and 
Carolina are North Latitude, and confe- 
quently the Time of the Sun’s Progrefs 
towards them is the fame, tho’ the Spring 
of the firft is a little fooner than the 
other I yet am of Opinion, that the 
Places which lie without the Tropics only 
five or fix Degrees, have always Warmth 
enough to keep Plants that grow naturally 
about five or fix Degrees within the Tro¬ 
pics. 

This being all I can remember of the 
Coffee-Tree, and its Culture in the Gar¬ 
dens at Amfterdatn, I fhall proceed to give 
you a Lift of all the principal Places 
Names, from whence we may exped to 
Receive Plants, and mark to each of them 
their Degree of Latitude, whether North 
pr South, which I fhall think very well 
worth my while to have put in the Order 
you will find it, if it may prove ufeful to 
yoiio 

Alphabetical 
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Alphabetical LIST of the 
Names of Places in the feveral Parts 
of the World, with their Degrees of 
Latitude, &c. 

A 
ACadia, from 49 to 45 North* 

Azores Ifles, from 39 to 37 North, 
Algiers, and the greateft Part of Barbary 

Coaft, .from 37 to 35 North, 
Alexandria, 31 North. 

12 North. 
Amboina, 3 South. 
Antegoa, 17 North. 
Amazons Country, from 18 South to the 

Line. 
Angola, 11 South. 

Buenos Aires, 35 South. 
Barbadoes IHe, 13 North. 
Brazil, from 35 South to the Line. 
Bermudas, 33 North. 
Bahama Ifles, from 28 to 22 North. 
Bayador, 26 North. 
tyfagos, 11 North. 
Bandera Bafhee in the South of Perfia, 28 

North. 
M 4 Borneo 
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Borneo Ifles, from 6 North to the Line, 

and two Degrees South. 
Banda, the Nutmeg liland, 4 South. 
Bencola, 4 South. . _ 
Batavia, 7 South; 

Bengale, 23 North. 

^ , ' 'i 

Canada, from 50 to 38 North. * 
Carolina (North) from 36 to 33 North. 
Carolina (South') from 33 to 30 North. 
Calef&rnia, from 44 to 23 f North. 
Cuba, from 22 to 19 North* 
Caribhee Iflands, from 20 to 10 North. 
Cape Herd I Hands, from 18 to * 2 North* 
Canary Iflands, from 30 to 28 North* 
Corfu a, 42 North. 
Candia, 35 North. 
Cyprus, 35 North. 
Cambay a, 23 North. 
CormandeL from 16 to 8 North. 
Camboyda, 14 North. 
Ctylan, from 10 to 6 North, 
Gonchinchina, from 20 to 10 North* 
China, from 41 to 20 North. 
Chufan, 30 North. ; 
Ceram Ifle, 3 South, t'V - ■ 
Curafan file, 12 North. 
Carthagena, 11 North. 
Cape Horn, 64 South, 
Chiloa files, 42 South. 
Cfei/z from 44 to 24 South. 
Cafe St* Augitftin^ 8 Souths 

1 

.1 

■» 
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Ctipt Frio, 23 South. 
Cape of Good Hope, or Cape Bona Efperan• 

%a, 34 South. 
Cafres, 25 South. 
Congo, 7 South* 

Florida, from g8 to 24 North. 
France, from 50 to 42 & f 
Jwr Ventura, 28 North. 
Formofa Jjle% from 25 to 22 North 
Jwr St. David\ 12 North, 
jpirj. Sr. George, 13 North. 
Ferdinand Ifles, 33 South. 

G 
Gibralteri g6 North. 
Greece, from 41 to 36 North. 
Guinea (Upper) from 18 North to the 

Line. 
Gambia, 13 North. 
G0W CWy? in Guinea, 8 North. 
Golconda, 18 North. 
Gombroon, 27 North. 
Guinea (Lower) from 17 South to 3 North. 

H 
Hifpaniola, from 20 to 18 & f North. 
Honduras Bay, from 20 to 17 North. 
Hungary7 from 50 to 46 North. 

64 South. 
Hottentots Country, from 34 to 30 South. 

Jamaica, 18 North. 
7r^/r? from 45 to 39 North. 
Ifpahan in Perfia, 33 North. 

Japor 
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Japon or Japan IJles, from 40 to 20 North# 
Java from 8 to 6 South. 

Lijbon, 39 North. 
Lima, 11 South. 

M 
Mona IJle, famous for odd Plants, 15 Nor« 
Molucca IJles, from ic South to 3 North. 
Macafcar, from 5 South to 1 North. 
Madagafcar, from 26 to n South. 
Mofambique, 14 South. 
Maryland, 39 North, 
Mexico (New) from 38 to 28 North. 
Mexico, from 28 to 16 North. 
Madera IJles, 32 North. 
Minorca, 40 North, 
Majorca, 40 North, 
Morocco, 32 North. 
Malaca, from 10 North to 1 South. 
Mindanao, from 9 to 7 North. 
Mogodor, 35 North. 
Malabar, from 12 to 3 North. 
Mindoro, 13 North. 
Maidive IJles, from 8 North to 3 Souths 
Madura IJle, 7 South. 
Montabay, 2 South. 
MiJJifippi River .Mouth, 28 North- 
Montferat, 16 North. 
Magellan, from 54 to 34 South. 
Mataman, 18 South. 
Monomotapa, 17 South. 

N 

Newfoundlandy from 50 to 48 North. 

New- 
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New-England, from 44 to 40 North. 
New-Tork, from 41 to 40 North. 
New-Spain, from 17 to 7 North. 
Naples, 41 North. 
Nankin, 32 North. 
Nicobar fjles, 9 North. 
Nevis I fie, 17 North. 

O ' }' 

Oroonoco River Mouth, 9 North# 
Oporto, 41 | North. 

P 
Penfilvania, 40 North. 
Portugal, from 42 to 37 North. 
Pegu, 18 North. ; 
Paragoa, 10 North. 
Philippine IJles (New) from if North to 

the Line. 
Phillipme IJles, from 18 to 9 North. 
Pe&m, 40 North. 
Pflrrfl 10 North. 
Paraguai, from 37 to 18 South. 
Pm/? from 24 South to 1 North. 
Ptfm? Figuro, 16 South. 

R 
Rio de la Plata, 35 South. 
Rio Geneiro, 23 South. 

s 
Sf. Helena, 15 i South. 

Sabaflian, 22 South. 
St. Salvador, 12 South. 
5r. jDomingo, 33 South. 
Surinam, 8 North. 

from 43 to 36 North. 
Sardinia 
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Sardinia, from 40 to 39 North. 
Sicily, from 39 to 38 North. 
Sc an der one,, 2,6 \ North. 
St. Thomas Ifle, under the Line, 
Surat, 20 North. 
Sumatra, under the Line, 
Smyrna, 38 North. 
Socotra Ifle, 13 North. 
Soler IJles, about 7 South, 
Siam, 15 North. 
St. ChriL Jobbers, 17 North. 

T 
. . . . f y , - • 

Toulon, 43 North. 
Tripoli, 32 North. 
Turkey in Europe, from 48 to 41 North. 
Ternate, the Ifland where the Clove-Trees 

grow, 2 North. 
Timor IJle7 9 South. 
Trinidad Ifle, 10 North. 
T>mz Fuogo, from 56 to 54 South. 

V 
Virginia, 37 North, 

in Campeche Bay, 18 North. 
Ventura Forte, 28 North. 
Vifapour7 17 North. 
Fm? Cruz, in the Amazons Country, un¬ 

der the Line* 
Y 

Taman in Arabia Felix7 the Coffee Coun¬ 
try, 20 North. 

Z 
fianguebar, from 1$ South to the Line. 

A n$ 
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And now, Sir, that I have given you an 

Account of the Latitudes of Places, I 
think it may not be amifs to fend you 
likewife the following Memorandums, fot 
the Ufe of your Gardeners, that they 
may better underhand the Ufe of the 
foregoing Lift of Names, by knowing at 
what Seafons the Sun is neareft to any 
particular Place, and in what Months far- 
theft from it, that the Fires may be regu¬ 
lated accordingly. The Figure annex’d 
reprefents the Globe, with the Equi¬ 
noctial Line, and the two Tropics ^ where¬ 
by they will find that the Extent of the 
Sun’s Progrefs is 47 Degrees from the 
Tropic of Cancer to the Tropic of Capri- 
corn ; and that the Sun has its Courfe 
from Tropic to Tropic twice every Year: 
I think it proper, as I now talk to Garde¬ 
ners, who perhaps have not had the Op¬ 
portunity of any great Share of Learning, 
to treat them upon this Head in the inoft 
eafy and familiar Way, and talk of the 
Sun’s Motion backwards and forwards, 
which they genera \ly believe, rather than 
to perplex them with fpeaking of the 
Earth’s Motion, which they, perhaps, can¬ 
not comprehend. 

From A. A. to B„ in the Figure, is North 
Latitude® 

From A. A. to C* is South Latitude® 
_ _ * * *. . 

From D. to D. we fhall find the Degrees 
of North Latitude mark’d to, qo:, go, 40* 

5°* 
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50, which is near the Southermoft Part 
of England^ London is 52 & \ Degrees. 

From E.E, we find the Degrees of South 
Latitude mark’d 10, 20, 30, 40, &c. 

Every Divifion in that Circle of De¬ 
grees, whether it is mark’d Black or White, 
is two Degrees, or 120 Miles. 

The Sun is upon the Line March 11, 
and alfo upon the fame Line September 10 } 
fo that at either of thofe Times the Sun’s 
Influence is equal on both Sides the 
Line : All the South Latitudes have the 
fame Share of it as the North Latitudes. 

The Sun is at the Tropic of Canceri 
June 11, which is the utmoft Extent of 
its Courfe Northward : This Tropic is 23 
Degrees and \ North of the Line, which, 
reckoning 60 Miles to each Degree, is 1410 
Miles between the Tropic and the Line, 
which is the Progrefs of the Sun in 13 
Weeks, or a Quarter of a Year \ fo that 
in the Sun’s Courfe from the Tropic of 
Cancer to the Line, it retreats 15 and | 
Miles every Day, or about 108 Miles per 
Week :> which in a Month of 30 Days is 
463 Miles or upwards, or above 7 Degrees 
and \. 

For the better Explaining of this, fee 
the following Remarks. 

June 11, the Sun in the Tropic of Can- 
cer, or 23 Degrees and \ North Latitude. 

July about the nth, the Sun abput 16 
Degrees North Latitude* 

Auguji 
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Auguft about the fame Day, about 8 
Degrees North Latitude. 

September about the nth, upon the Line. 
OSober about the fame Day, about 8 De¬ 

grees South Latitude. 
November about the fame Day, near 16 

Degrees South Latitude. 
December about the fame Time, the Sum 

in the Tropic of Capricorn, its fartheft 
Bounds to the Southward. 

January about the fame Day, it has re¬ 
turn’d or come nearer to us about 8 De¬ 
grees, and is then near 16 Degrees South 
Latitude. 

February about the fame Day, the Sun 
is about 8 Degrees South Latitude. 

March about the fame Day, the Sun is 
returned to the Line. 

April about the fame Day, the Sun is 
advanced to about 8 Degrees North Lati¬ 
tude. 

May about the fame Day, the Sun is 
advanced to about 16 Degrees North La¬ 
titude. 

From this and the Figure, any one may 
eafily find out in what Latitude the Sun 
is in every Month, and how it approaches 
or goes farther off the native Country of 
the Plants we defign to cultivate • for Ex¬ 
ample, If we were to keep the Nutmeg- 
Tree, let us look for Banda in the fore¬ 
going Catalogue, and we fhall find it in 
4 Degrees South j then fee in the Figure 

the 
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the Months when the Sun is neareft that 
Place, which we Ihall find September and 
O$ober, and January and February • in 
thefe Months we mud keep Fires in our 
Stoves, at leafl up to the Piqe-^pple Heat 
in Mr. Fowlers Thermometers, which 
may be had at his Shoo in Swithins-Alley 
by the Royal-Exchange ^ and fo indeed 
the Fires rnuft be ftill kept on from the 
firft lighting in September, hill we may 
place them in a Glafs-Cafe in Tanners 
Bark, which may begin about the Middle 
of Aprils and laft hill the Time we begin 
to make Fires again in September ^ for we 
mail: confider, that Places fo near the Line 
are always very much under the Surfs In¬ 
fluence, tho* more at fome Tiroes than 
others: So when fuch Plants are with us, 
we fliould only give them Air diredly 
from abroad in our hotteft Days of Sum-* 
mer. 

Suppofe in the next Place, we were to 
propagate the Tea which grows in China • 
let us look for China in the foregoing Cata¬ 
logue, and we ihall find it extend from 41 
to 20 North Latitude. I ihall fuppofe 
that the Tea grows about the Middle of 
the Country, which is 30 Degrees North, 
or about the fame Latitude with South 
Carolina , then as we have Plants from 
the South Parts of Carolina, which after 
a little Care to harden them, will ftand 
abroad with us, I ltfake no Doubt but the 

China 
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China Tea, which appears to grow about 
30 Degrees North, may be ealiiy propa^ 
gated with us ^ but efpecially would pro* 
fper exceeding well, to be planted in 
South Carolina, from whence we might 
foon bring large Quantities, if it was 
once planted there, and make three or 
four Returns for one China Voyage: But 
as to the propagating of it in England, 
if we were to give it Shelter in the Win* 
ter, we may fee by the Figure, that the 
Summers in China are only a little earlier 
than with us* and the Winters are of 
courfe much about the fame Time 3 be- 
fides, as 30 Degrees are out of the Tro¬ 
pics, there need not be any artificial Heat 
apply’d, fior any other Care taken to pre* 
ferve the Tea with us, but to give it fome 
little Shelter in extreme Frofty Weather, 
and it is a Quere whether even that be 
neceifary or not , for we muft be careful 
not to give Heat to a Plant that does not 
require it: We have Experienced in the 
propagating of the Caper ^ we ufed to 
put it into our warmeft Stoves, and took 
a great deal of Pains with it to no Pur- 
pofe, ’till I fow’d it in fome old Walls, 
and gave it the free Air, and then it an- 
fwer’d the End of bearing Flowers as 
well as it does at Toulon. 

While I am fpeaking of tranfplanting 
thefe Riches from one Place to another, I 
cannot help wondering that the Cochinele, 

N which 
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which is plainly an Infeft, is not indudri- 
ouily propagated in our jWeft-Indian Set¬ 
tlements \ feeing it might be done only 
by tranfplanting one of the Sort of Opun- 
tia’s whereon this Infed has laid its Eggs, 
that alone would foon fill a Country with 
it, as well as the Plant necelfary for it to 
feed upon. 

For a third Example, let us confider 
Barb a Joes, whofe Latitude is 13 North, 
whether or not the Sun in its greated 
Diftance from it, be more than the Sun 
is from England in the longed Day ? We 
lhall find by the Figure, that at the fhort- 
ed Day with us, the Sun is didant from 
Barbadoes 36 and \ Degrees:, but in our 
longed Day the Sun is only didant from 
us 29 Degrees, which is 7 Degrees and £■ 
that the Sun is then nearer to us than it 
is tcvBarbadoes at our fhorted Day ^ I have 
heard that the Nutmeg-Tree was once in 
Barbadoes, and profper’d very well ^ and 
I fee no Reafon why we may not try it 
in that Ifland once more, or at lead the 
Cinnamon, which now grows in Ceylon, 
whofe Latitude is from 10 to 6 North. 

Confidering the Latitude of- Jamaica, 
which is 18 North, no Place could better 
fit the Coffee-Tree than this ; fo the mod 
Southward of the Caribbee Iflands would 
do very well for the Pepper, Clove-Trees, 
and any of the Spices, for the Nutmeg 
grows in 4 Degrees North, the Cloves 

^ in 
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in the Ifland Ternata 2 Degrees North, 
the Pepper in Borneo 6 Degrees North, as 
wdl as under the Line, and the Cinna¬ 
mon at Ceylon from id to 6 North , fo I 
doubt not but they will all do well in the 
South of the Caribbee Ifles; which lie in 
10 Degrees North, for even 10 Degrees 
difference between the Tropics, is of lit¬ 
tle Import to Plants which are Natives of 
the Torrid Zone. 

There is one Example more I think ne- 
ceffary to offer, and that is, if we receive 
Plants from the Cape of good Hope, we 
fnall, if we look into the fable, find its 
Latitude to be 34 Degrees South, then if 
we look into the Figure we may fee that 
the Cape is near 11 Degrees beyond the 
Tropic of Capricorn, and we may fuppofe 
has much the fame Influence of the Sun, 
when the Sun is in the Tropic of Capri¬ 
corn, that Gibraltar has from the Sun when 
it is in the Tropic of Cancer : For Gibral¬ 
tar is in 36 North, as the Cape is 34 South 5 
their Winters and Summers are direftly 
oppofite, and that is chiefly what we have 
to regard in the Management of the Cape 
Plants, we mu ft give them what Encou* 
ragemcnt they have in the Months Novem¬ 
ber, December, January, and February ^ for 

, the Figure fhews us the Sun is neareft to 
the Cape in thofe Months * and indeed 
the Plants themfelves fhew it us in their 
Attempts of flowering at thofe Seafons % 

M 2 But 
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But we mult not fuppofe that all the 
Plants vtre receive from the Cape, are Na¬ 
tives of that Place for there are many 
Sottsi- of Plants cultivated at the Cape, 
which are Plants of other Countries, fo 
we muft ufe fome Caution in this Affair. 

In the Figure we may obferve, that in 
the Month of May the Sun is juft as near 
us as it is in July, and in April as it is in An- 
guji, in March as in September • and yet tho* 
the Sun is equidiftant from us in July and 
May, we find that the Heat of July is far 
fuperior to that of May, which I fuppofe 
happens becaufe the Sun has had more 
Time to warm the Earth on our Side, and 
confequently the Body of Air $ but I 
think I have faid enough upon this Head 
to render my Scheme intelligible, and 
fhall only add, that it is my Wifh, that 
every one who goes abroad to the Coun¬ 
tries where thofe extraordinary Plants are, 
which I have mention’d, would be indu- 
ftrious to bring them to us, that in due 
Time they may be render’d ufeful. I 
cannot fuppofe, indeed, that a Ship will 
put fo far out of her Way, upon her Re¬ 
turn from an Eaftern Voyage, as to leave 
Plants at any of our Settlements in Ame¬ 
rica ^ but let the Plants be brought to 
England, there to be kept ’till a proper 
Opportunity offers to fend them to the 
Places defign’d for ’em ^ the new Stoves 
that are lately built will preferve them. 
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if ftich Inftru&ions as thefe be follow’d, 
let them eome from what Latitude they 
will: Nor let any one defpair of Succefs, 
tho’ they have not Stoves immediately of 
their own to put the Plants into, which 
they bring over, fo long as there is fuch a 
Garden as Mr. Fairchild's at Hoxton, near 
London, where fuch Things may be im¬ 
mediately taken care of, and manag’d with 
Skill. 

I remain, Good Sir, 

Tour mojl Humble Servant, 

Richard Bradley. 

To Mr. Bradley. V 

SIR, 
Ccording to your Defire, I fend you 

a Catalogue of fuch curious Flowers 
as blow in my Garden from July, to com- 
pleat the Year. 

I am. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Tho. Fairchild. 

N 3 Stock 
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Stock Gilly-Flowers, double and (ingle, 

-white and red, purple and white. Tree Sca¬ 
bius, Mu (It Scabius, Tarky Scabius, Fair- 
child's Mule, Valerian white and red, fix 
Sorts of Viola Tricolor, Spanifh Broom, 
Virginia Martagon, two Sorts of Goat Rue, 
horned Poppy, Spanifh Jeffamine (ingle and 
double, Brazil Jeffamine, Indian yellow 
Jeffamine, Arabian Jeffamine, Ilex-leav’d 
Jeffatnine, Virginian yellow Jeffamine, 
Linconium, feveral Sorts of Ficoides, A- 
loes feveral Sorts, Corn Marigold white 
and yellow, two Sorts of Anemone Sper- 
mos, Amomum Plinii, white flower’d 
NrgWtfbade,5 double and (ingle Virgin’s 
Bower, double and (ingle flower’d Myrtle, 
five Sorts of Sun-Flowers, four Sorts of 
Gnaphaliums, Holyoaks, four Sorts of 
Apocinums, Campanula two Sorts? Olean¬ 
ders four Sorts, Thorn Da fie fcarlet and 
blue, Cardinal Flowers, Orpine white and 
red, Fritilaria-craffa two Sorts, Pafiion 
Flowers four Sorts, Colchicums feverai 
Sorts, Cyclamens two Sorts, Trumpet 
Flower, Sopewort, Leonorus two Sorts, 
Arbutus, Guernsey Lilly, Bella Donna, 
Starworts feveral Sorts, Geraniums feverai 
Sorts, Cotiledons feveral Sorts, Autumn 
Crocus, Autumn .Daifie, Tree Milkwort, 
Aloe-leav’d Afphodel, true Saffron, Onion- 
leav’d Afphodel, Viburnum, Golden Rods 
two Sorts, Shrub Mallows four Sorts, 
double Pinks feveral Sorts, Laurus Tinus, 
'• ♦' - : :' Tam a rifle, 

i * v • 
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Tamarifk, Jalop, Moon Trefoil, Stacus 
two Sorts, Colutea, Roles, Carnations fe^ 
veral Sorts, yellow Colchicura, Candy¬ 
tuft Tree, Grounfei Tree, Butch Hony- 
fuckle, Barba Jovis, Tenerum Baeticum, 
Tradefcants double Spider wort, Coma 
Aurea two Sorts, Platanus-leav’d Chrifari- 
themum, Roman Wall-Flower, Antirrhi- 
mum, Rofe Campion fingle and double, 
Throatwort double white and blue. Tree 
Love-Apple two Sorts, Sampiere, Polyan¬ 
thus, Auricula’s, the monthly Grape, fe- 
veral new Sorts of Annals. „ 

The following Grapes ripen with me In 
Auguft and September. 

. The Sweet-water Grape black and white, 
the Mufcadine white, the Royal Mufcar 
dine, the black Mufcadine, the whati 
ChaiTelafs, the black Chafrelafs, the black 
Clufter Grape, the black Curran Grapes 
the Zant Curran, the Narbois, Chianti, 
the Burgundy,- the Melier, the Munier? the 
black Morillion, white Morillion, the white 
Malvoifie, black Malvoifie, variegated Grape, 
Parfley Grape, Rourdemtx Claret Grape, 
white Frontigniac, blue Frontigniac, red 
Frontigniac, grizle Frontigniac, Mufcaddie, 
Greek Grape, Fox Grape, St.Peters Grape, 
Hefperion, white Railing red Raifin, blue 
Raifin, Bourlacy Bombardie, red Hamborow, 
blue Hamborow, white Gri^leine, Match- 
lefs Grape, 

N 4 Curious 
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Curious Flowers in Oflober. 

Afh-colour and white Tree Scabius, 
Horn’d Poppy, double Stock Gillyflowers, 
Spanifo Jeffamin double and Angle, Brazil 
Jeflainine, Arabian Jeflainine, Nettle-leav’d 
Jeflainine, yellow Indian Jeflainine, feve- 
rat Sorts of Ficoides, Onion-leav’d Afpho- 
del, Aloe-leav’d Afphodel, two Sorts of 
Anemone Spermos, Tree Chrifanthemum, 
Myrtles, feveral Sorts, ten Sorts of Col- 
chicums, four Sorts of Cyclamens, two 
Sorts of Leonurus, true Saffron, Arbutus, 
Guernfey Lilly, Bella Donna, Autumn 
Crocus, Tree Milkwort, fcarlet flow’ring 
Geranium, with feveral other Sorts, Chri¬ 
fanthemum Tree from Carolina, Mr. Cauf- 
bf s new Virginian Starwort, Pelitory of 
Spain, fcarlet flow’ring Viaburnum, black 
flow’ring Lotus, Coma Aurea, Tree Lych- 
nes, purple flow’ring everlafting Kidney- 
Bean, old Man’s Head Pinks, new Sort of 
Barba Jovis, Limonium, Laurus-tinus fe¬ 
veral Sorts, Colutea, Aizoid Tythimals, 
flofes, Moon-trefoile, fcarlet flow’ring Co- 
tildon, Paflion Flower, Carnations, Fe** 
$el-leav’d Tree Scabius. 

Curious Flowers in November* 
( f 

4 

Spanifo Jeflamine double and fingle, yel¬ 
low Indian JefTamine, Azores jeflainine, 

' ' i ■■ double 
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double Stock Gilliflowers of feveral Co¬ 
lours, Nettle-leav’d Jeflamine, Aloes of 
feveral Sorts, Ficoides of feveral Sorts, 
Sedums of feveral Sorts, Aloe-leav’d Af- 
phodil, Onion-leav’d Afphodil, Chrifan- 
themum Creticum white and yellow, Leo- 
nurus two Sorts, fcarlet flower’d Gera¬ 
nium, with feveral other Sorts, Venetian 
Vetch, Mr. Catejby’s fine blue Starwort, 
Colutea, Tree Milkwort, Coma Aurea, 
evetlafting Kidney-Bean, black flow’ring 
Lotus, Pelitory of Spain, Scabius of feve¬ 
ral Sorts, Paflion Tree in Fruit, Carna¬ 
tions, Senfitive Plant in Flower, Polyan¬ 
thus, 
* t 

Curious Flowers in December. 

Double Stock Gilliflowers of various 
Kinds, Senfitive Plants in Flower, Carna¬ 
tions, Tulips, Polianthus, Hyacinths, Spa- 
nifb Jeflamine, Indian Jeflamine, Cycla¬ 
mens, Azores Jeflamine, Nettle-leav’d Jef- 
famine, Geraniums feveral Sorts, Ficoides 
of feveral Sorts, Aloes of feveral Sorts, 
new Sort of Barba Jovis, old Man’s Head 
Pink, Venetian Vetch, fweet fcented Cy¬ 
clamen, Laurus-tinus feveral Sorts, Can¬ 
dy-tuft Tree, Mr. Catejhf s fine blue Star- 
wort, Glajlonbury Thorn, 

Curious 
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Curious Flowers in January. 
• "i : • ■ t * I • • • • ; ’ 15 *-* ^ < r <•• f 

» ; * -* •* - .•■ >• 4U . • a ^ # 2 

Black Helebore with white Flowers, 
Helebore with green Flowers, Winter A- 
conite, Mezereon, Snow Drops double and 
Angle, Candy-tuft Tree, Laurus-tinus fe- 
veral Sorts, blue Star Hyacinth, PalTetout, 
Spring Cyclamen, fweet fcented Cycla¬ 
men, Canary Campanula, Polyanthus, 
Wall Flowers, Tulips, Anemonies, Gla- 
flenbury Thorn, new Sort of Barba Jovis, 
Venetian Vetch, Auricula’s, Carnations, 
Kidney-Bean Tree. 

) ■ 1 • i 

Curious Flowers in February. 
* . k *■ -r 

Spurge Laurel, Mezereon, Snow Drops 
double and (ingle, double Stocks of feve- 
ral Colours, black Helebore with a white 
Flower, Helebore with a green Flower* 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Radix Cava, double 
and (ingle white and yellow Wall-Flowers, 
Polyanthus, Mifleto, Canary Campanula, 
Spring Colchicum, fweef fcented and 
Spring Cyclamens, Narciffus of Conftanti- 
nople, Narciffus of Naples, Winter Aco¬ 
nite, 20 Sorts of Crocus, Colledion of 
Hyacinths, Auricula’s, Polyanthus, Car* 
nations, white and red Mezereons, Perftan 
Iris, double Primrofe, Venetian Vetch, 
Cornelian Cherry, Dens Caninus, York- 
jhirje Sedum, Mufcary Hyacinth A(h Co¬ 

lour 
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lour and white, Periwinkle white and 
blue, forty Sorts of Nacifius, Hepaticas, 
Dwarf Almond, Fritilaries, Oranges, A- 
nana’s or Pine-Apple Fruit begins to ap¬ 
pear. 

Curious Flowers in March. 
( ; " v r ■; fy"? r- 

Stock Gilliflowers double of feveral 
Kinds, Wall-Flowers double white and 
red, 30 Sorts of early Tulips, Laurus- 
tinus, Oranges, Candy-tuft Tree, Tork- 
Jhire Sedum, black Helebore with a white 
Flower, black Helebore with a green 
Flow^er, Polyanthus, double Primrofes, ea 
Sorts of Crocus, fingle white Hepatica, 
double and fingle blue and Peach-colour 
Hepatica, Hyacinths, Spring Colchicum, 
four Sorts of Spring Cyclamen, four Sorts 
of Narcilfus, Cornelian Cherry, Star of 
Naples, Ranunculus, Dens caninus, Fume- 
tory, Violets fingle and double white and 
blue, Fenel-leav-d Helebore, Radix cava, 
Periwinkle white and blue and double 
purple, Dwarf Hungary Honyfuckle, Af» 
farabacca of Virginia, Petafites, Male 
Mandrake, Dwarf Medlar, Dwarf Flag 
Iris, Venetian Vetch, Nettle-leav’d Jeffa- 
mine, 30 Sorts of Fritilaries, Dwarf Al¬ 
mond, Fruit bearing Almond, Simblaria, 
Mifleto,bulbofe Iris, double bloffom Peach, 
Anemonies, monthly Rofe, Jonquils, dou¬ 
ble bloflom Pear, double bloffom Cherry, 
double bloffom Almond, Arbor Jud«, 

with 
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with feveral other Sorts of Plants, whofe 
Time of flow’ring is uncertain. 

Of propagating the Lemon 
and Orange Tree by Layers, and of a 

new Hot Bed, &c. 

To Mr. Bradley. 

SIR, Oporto, Otiober'iiy 1723. I Return you many Thanks for your ac¬ 
ceptable Letter of Augufl 17, ()• S. with 

your farther Dire&ions in the Culture of 
the Pine-apple, which as near as poffible I 
fhall obferve * of three Thermometers 
fent me over, two have been unfortunater 
ly broke in the Voyage that which efca- 
ped was what you had marked theHeighth 
of the Spirit, London May 2^1 have made 
diverfe Obfervations thereby, fometimes 
I had in the Morning near 15 Degrees lefs 
Heat than at Noon, and the hotteft Days 
this Year, at Noon, the Spirits ’rofe to 
the very Top of the Tube, that it was 
impoflible to make any Obfervations. I 
placed another Thermometer by yours, 
which came from Holland, and had the 
Degrees mark’d on it , and tho’ it was 

fixed 
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fixed in a good Dial-Board a quarter of 
an Inch deep, yet I found likewife, that 
the Sun had too great an Influence on the 
Spirit, and made it rife too high} that I 
am of Opinion, feeing thofe Thermome¬ 
ters require to be hung out in the Air, the 
Tube of them fhould be fo fix’d, to hin¬ 
der the Power of the Sun, elfe there will 
be no Rule. Our Summer this Year has 
been exceflive hot ^ thofe that have liv’d 
in Brazil^ confefs we have had for fome 
Days as warm Weather here as they t Our 
Summer Seafon has lafted longer than 
ufual this Year, there having fallen no 
Rain ’till to-day of feveral Months *5 but 
however, the Weather with it continues 
fo warm, that the Thermometer remains 
at 3 5 Deg. and I am of Opinion the coldefl 
Seafon here, when we have fmall Frofts, 
is never more than 50 Deg. but of this I 
(hall be a better Judge, by the Obferva- 
tions during the Winter Seafon. 

In the Management of the Pine-Apple 
this Year, I have been oblig’d, in the 
greateft Heats entirely to unfhelter the 
Plants, elfe the Sun would have fccrched 
them up: One of them this Summer was 
very fickly, and had like to have dy’d • 
but about two Months ago I took the Plant 
out of the Pot, and planted in the Earth, 
which was heated at the Bottom with a 
little freflt Horfe-dung, which has reco¬ 
ver’d it; the other has fhot very vigorouf- 
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ly, and I doubt not but, with Care, to fee 
Fruit from it the next Year. I thank you 
for your Advice, concerning the Ufe of 
dry’d Sea-Sand. I am now about making 
iny Winter Frame for the Anana’s, and 
defign to compofe it as follows: To make 
it four Foot deep, the fir ft two Foot to be 
the hotteft Dung well ramm’d in, upon 
that a Foot and \ of Sea-Sand dry’d and 
heated as you order, and the upper fix In¬ 
ches, in which the Pots are fix’d, of dry 
Cork Duft when it is burnt, which is of 
a very hot Nature. The Tanners in this 
Country make ufe of the Bark of the Cork 
Tree in their Bufinefs, which is what Bark 
remains to the Tree after the Cork is taken 
off \ but there are fo few of them, that it 
is difficult to get enough however, I fhall 
make a fmali Experiment of it as to Heat. 
The Anana’s laft Year thriv’d well enough 
in a Hot-bed only, during the Winter. We 
want thofe Things you can eafily procure ^ 
but however, Nature in fome Meafure fup- 
plies it thro’ the Goodnefs of the Climate. 
I am glad you defign to try the laying of 
Orange-Trees in the Ground, I’m affur’d 
it will fucceed our Way of increafing 
Lemon or Orange Trees is by earthing up 
a Branch, and peeling off a little of the 
Bark of that Part of the Branch which is 
in the Earth, to make it ftrike Root the 
fooner by thofe Means, when it has got 
Root, the Branch which is removed, makes 

a good 
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a good new Tree, altho’ it has Bloffoms, 
and green and ripe Fruit upon it, for the 
Lemon-Tree bloffoms and bears all the 
Year throughout. The Way of budding 
and graffing thofe Trees on wild Stocks is 
found here too tedious. As Lemons of 
late Years here have bore a great Price, it 
has induced the Owners to endeavour to 
propagate and increafe that Fruit as much 
as poffible. The largeft and faireft Fruit 
of that Sort, is graffed on a Citron Stock. 

I am truly, S/V, 

Tour Obliged Humble Servant, 

John Clarke, junl 

The foregoing Letter furnifhes us with 
fuch Obfervations as my reader could not 
excufe my paffing by, in a Work of this 
Nature, which aims at the Good as well 
as the Amufement of the Curious, and 
though the laying of Orange and Lemon 
Trees is in this firft publiflfd, yet confi- 
dering theReafon of the Thing, I wonder 
it has not been pra&is’d generally before 
this Time ^ for almoft every one knows, 
that laying a Branch of a Tree in the 
Ground, will occcafion it to ftrike Root} 
and then, why Ihould the Orange and 
Lemon Trees be alone neglefted ^ for had 
it been try’d, I am convinc’d it would have 

been: 
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been fuccefsful, not only from the Affu- 
ranee given by the curious Gentleman who 
gives us this Letter, but from the Expe¬ 
rience of William Thornton, Efq^ at Blox~ 
ham in Lincolnjhire, in whofe Gardens, a- 
mong many other fine Experiments of his, 
I found this Method tifed fuccefsfully, but 
this Gentleman abounds fo much In Rari¬ 
ties of this Kind, as well as new Improve¬ 
ments in Hufbandry, that to mention them 
as they fhould be, Would almoft make a 
Volume of themfelves • and had it been 
my Fortune to have known the Mafter of 
fo happy a Genius, I doubt not but to 
have found as much Improvement from 
his Convetfatiort \ for Opus Artificem pro- 
hat *, but this en Paffiant- 

I come now to conclude my monthly 
Papers, and take the Opportunity of thank¬ 
ing thofe curious Gentlemen who have 
been aflifiing to me in the Work • and I 
canflot help expreffing the Pleafure it has 
given me, to find many of the Rules I 
have laid down, put in Praftice } and 
efpecially to obferve how much Men of 
the greateft Learning have fallen into the 
Way of Gardening and Planting, fince I 
began to write upon the Subjefo The 
World, I hope, will excufe me if I boaft 
a little of my Succefs in this Way, fince 
fome Complements upon it, have been the 
chief Reward I have met with, for all my 
great Expence and Labour } however, as 

I can 
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I can never abandon the Study of Plant¬ 
ing and Gardening, as Things that con¬ 
tribute to every Man’s private Good, as 
well as the good of my Country fo 
whatever curious Difcoveries in that Way 
may be communicated to me, will be very 
acceptable. 

This Piece, with the four preceding 
Monthly Remarks, compleats a Volume, 
which will be the Third and Laft of my 
Monthly Writings. 

O INDEX, 
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Third Volume. 
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N. B. In this Index, the Letter A' 
refers to the Pages in the Months 
April and May : The Letter J. refers 
to the Pages in the Months June and 
July: And the Letters Au. refer to 
the Pages in the laft Monthly Ob- 
fervations. 

ABricots, to force them, pag. 4, A. 
Artichokes, 2 c, A. 13, J. 

Apples, 21, A. 
Afparagus, 22, A. (A. 
Apocinum, fhews the Sap’s Circulation, 47, 
Apple-Tree, remov’d in Summer, 65, A. 
Annals, 10, J. 

O 2 Angelica, 
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Angelica, pag. n,J. 
Afparagus, 13, J. 
Advantage of a Kitchen Garden, 37, J* 
Artificial Heats, 50, j. 
Ananas51, J* 133, All* 

Afir neceffarffor Vegetation5 74,'J* 
Auhourne Warren defcrw d, 30, Au* 

Majus, J7/£? 37, Au* 
Alders, 64, Aii.H T '» 

B 
Beans, 18, 28. l8/A. 13, T, 
BreMngTniifsACA. I H 
Brazil Jeff amine, 9 f2 A. 
Burnet, II, j* 
Momfe, 11, 1 t x ,: < ■: 1> i «*? 

Jfiocdi, 2 4 ? Jr i 

i:/n . ' 
iw/ij from foreign Farts, Ornaments for 
hardens, 68;;J? 'J 

Birds of Btifage, 69, J. i .; . 
56, Au. ■ 
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Blanching Cab ages, 81, Au. 4 
Birds neceffary to fave Fruit, 87, Au® 
Barba Jovis3 96, Au, 

C 
Cork-Duff its Ufe7 190, Au*' 
Cherries, 3, 2i;- A> 
Currans, to force them, 4, 2 I ?' AV 
Caulyflowers, l8,A. 23J. 
Cucumbers, A. 
Circulation explain d, 87, A* 
Cab age Letuce7 3, J9 - i:- 

? 
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Carrots, pag. 3, 5, 26,Jo - . 
Corn, 7, J. 
Cucumbers, 9,]® .$r ; . . . 
C/^, 11, J. 
Cole worts, 14, J® 
Cocoa-Nut, 45, J. 
China-Orange, 46, Jo / j 
Cranberry, 47J. - . . 
Coffee-Tree, 66, j* : 
Cyder-Mill, Mr. Brown’*?, 25, Ay. 
Cyder, how-made, 29, Au. 
CWj Jhort Grafs good, 32, Au» 
C/47 Ground improvd, 55, Au- 
Chalk to improve Land, 61, Au® 
Coals to improve Land, 72, Au® 
Caterpillars to defir oy, 87, Ai). 
Cedar, 96, Au. ' 
Caffena's, 96, Au. 
Cork-Tree, 98, Au® 
Cotyledons, 98, Au. 
Caper, to pickle ity 126, Au. 
Coffee-Tree, its Culture, \6ii An® 

|*) 

Di[tempers in Plants, 91, A. 
Dutch-Admiral Peafe, 4, J. 
Diflempers in Fowls, 69, Au. 
Devonjhiring of Land, 73, Au. 
Dry Summer, Qbfervations upon it, 75, Au. 

E 
66, A. 

Eighty Rods of Ground in Kitchen Garder}5 
9-J- 

Endive, I0,J. 
O 3 Efchahts9 
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Efchalots, pag. 11, J. 
Extraordinary Phenomena in the Summer 

1723, 79. Au- 
F 

Fruit, the Way to force it, 3, A. 
Frames for forcing Fruit, 5, A. 
Firr Trees, 65, A, 
Flowers in April, 81, A. 
French Beans, 22 J. 
F'jfo, a new Sort from Germany, 70, J. 
Flowers in June and July, 76, J. 
Faults in Gardens, 16 Au. 
Fodder for Rabbits, 32, Au. 
Farm of 400 Acres worn out, 44 Au. 
Farm of 400 Acres to improve, 53, Au. 
Furze, its Ufe, 67, Au, 
Fowls, their Management, 68, Au. 
Fig-free to make it beary 150, Au. 

G 
Goojberries, to force them, i5,A. 
Grapes to force them, 5, A. 
Gums, a Mixture for Plants, 75, A. 
Ground for Kitchen-Gardens for 8 in Fa 

wifc 1, J/ 
Guava, 46, J* 
Gardens, iwtp they fcould he difpos'd, 14, Au. 
Grandeur in Gardens, 15, Au. 
Grand Gouft in Gardening., 18, Au, 
Great Maple, ifcr JT/tf, 37, Au. 
Grafs, 63, Au. 
Gerranium, 97, Au. 

H 
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Hot-Beds, 24, 26, A. 
Heath Ground improv'd, 60, Au? 
Hops, 62, Ail. 
Hazje, 113, Au. ? 
Hot-houfesy 135, Au. 
Hot-beds, 13^, Au. 

Jonquills, 10, A. 
Indian Corny 47, J. 
Importing of Hants, 53, J* 
Improvement of Land in Dorfetfhire, 48, Au» 
//<?*, 97, Au. 
Inoculation of Plants, 101, Au, 

K 
Kidney-Beans, 18, 23, A. 

' % 
Lettuce, 19, A. 
Lillies ftripedy 93, A® 
Lavender, 11, J. 
Latitudes, 43, J. 
Limey 46, J. 
Leaves of Plants nourijh their Roots, 71, J. 
£7/^, 97, Au. 
Leafes of Land} 0/ Oaufe for preferving 

Timber, 132. 
Latitudes of the principal trading Places in 

the World\ 167, Au. 
M 

Millet, his Way of forcing Fruity 3, A? 
Minth in Winter, 19, A. 
Mary golds, 13, J. 
Mufbrooms, 2Q,J, 
Mobby, 46, f; 

1 
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Mango, pap.47, J. ,. . . . ; , ■ 
Mans, 47, J./ \ • •; ’A1 • ■ ; « 
Mocking Bird, j$&Af 
Moa.furer.of 'htfge Orange-Trees, 63, J. 
Myrtle, its Meafure at Sadirigton, 64, Jc 
offtakes in Gardens, 17* Au. . . 
Models of Gardens neceffary, 19, Au. 
Milk rich in fort Grafs, 32, Au. \ 
Mushrooms, extraordinary TkngSions .concern¬ 

ing their Management,. io.8;4u- 
Mulberry, ispmAhe1 Fig* 11 Au. 

N 
Tfe&arines, to force them, 4, 12, A. 
Jdarcijfus, 10, A. 
Naftertium, \% A. $ 
Tdumber of Rabbits to flock a Warren, 34, Au. 
Naturalising of Plants, 1 59. Au. * 
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Over-cropping of Ground, 2, J» » 

Onions, 3, 13, 28, J. ,| ; 

Qpuntia, 48, J. 

Orange Trees ^ the natural Ground, 61, J* 

Office of the feveral Parts of Plants5 4, Au, 

Order of created Bodies, 5, Au. 1 
Ornaments for Gardens, 2c5aAu. 

Oaks, . * ", 

Oleanders, 07, Au. :: * s \ 

^ P 
PeacJjesyjo force them, 4, A. * 

Polyanthus, 1 o, A. A /: .. 

Pruning of Trees, 14, A. it; ^ f 

Peafe forward, 18, 34, 59,.A. 19,. J. -A 

Pears, to ripen, 32, A. 
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r NDE X. 
Plum-Trees remov’d, pag. 72, A« 
Parfenips, 3, 27, J. 
Penroyal, II, J® 
Potherbs, ii,J. *i. 
Potatoes, 27, J. 
Produce of 60 Acres, 34, J. 
Palm-Tree, 45, J. 
Plantain, 46, j. 
Prickle-Pear, 48, J. 
Plants fubfjl by Dews, 49, Jv 
Piemento, 60, J. I; . 
Parterre, how to be difpos’ d, 23, J. 
Potting of Orange-Trees, 34, Au. 
Poplars, 64, Au. 
Planting in Clay, how, 66, Au. 
PaJJion-Tree, 99, Au. ■ 

CL 
Queries concerning Mofes’j* Account of tbs 

Creation, 8, Au, 
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Rofes, 11, A. 
Ranunculds, 49, A® 
Radifhes, 10, J. 

Rofemary, 11, J. 
Rafpberries, 14, J. 

Rounceval-Peafe, 20, J. 
jRhubarb, 65, J. 
Rookery, how to make one, 70, J* 
Rational Part of Gardening, 3, Au® 
Rabbets at Aubourn, the be ft, 31, Atu 
Rabbets, their Value, 34, Au. 

’ ' f-'; ; • S ' 1 
Strawberries, 10, 22, As 
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I N D E X. 

Sallads, 19, A. ? ■ . 
Sap's Circulation in Tulips, 30, A. 
Salary, 9, J. 
Savoys, 10, 25, J. 
Skerrets, 11, J. t 
Sweet-Marjoram, 11, J* 
Sage, it, J. - 
Spinach, 14, J. 
Spanijh-Bean, I7»J* 
Spanijb-Moretto, 20, J. 
Sugar-Cane, 47, J* , 
Storks, to introduce them to England, 69, J. 
Sedutns, 73, J. 
Short Grafs rich, 32, Au. . \ 
Skins of Rabbets, their Value, 35, Au. 
Sycamore, itsUfe, 37, 161, Au. 
Spurge-Laurel, 97> Au. 
Slipping of the Bark, cured in Trees, 1*4, Au. 
Senfitive-Plants, 134, Ay. 

TVw tranfplanted in Simmer, 7, 63, 
Tulips, i®, 35, A. ^ 
Old Trees rejuveni&d, 68, A, 

remov'd with Safety, 70, A. 
Turneps, 3, 28, J. 
Tanner's Bark, its Ufe, Sl> J» 
Tamarind, 69, J. 
Thermometers, 67, J. 130, Au. 
Timber-Trees, S'), Au. 
Tobacco, its Ufe in Blights, 84, Ay. 
Terebinthus, 96, Au. 
Timber, how to preferve it, 138, Au. 
r^, *77* 

Timber^ 



index; 
Timber, to make it foft and pliant, i$2, Atf# 
TrfWtf 0/ Latitudes, 197, Au. 

Vivifying Liquor for Grain, 78* A* 
Virginian Nightingale, 48, J. 
Valeys rich, 54, Au. 
Vinyards in England, f&rir Profit, 116, Au# 
Value of Englilh 125, Au. 

W 
jfar ripening Fruit, 28, A* 

Winter Savory, 11, J. 
Windfor Bean, 17* J» 
Water Melon, 45, J. 
Water Plants to gather, 64, J* 
Wheat, 58, Au. 
Willows, 64, Au. 
Watering, its Vfe, 75, Au. 
Wafps Jling cured, 93, Au. 
Wafps dejlroyd, 94, Au. 
Water-Rats deflroy’d, 95,Au. (Au. 
JFiw* 0w£ 0/^ 0/* Vineyard, 117, 
Water, a furprizing Cdfceje, 12 7, Au. 

45, j. 

FINIS: 

The Reader is defir’d to amend the Er¬ 
rors of the Prefs, which may have efcap’d 
Correction, by Reafon of the Author’s 
Refidence in the Country. 
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